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['roceldi"gs if 1", Council of Ih, G01:er,,0,. General oll"d,'a~ asslm61edfor Ihe 
furposl of making Laws and Regulalions under Ihe provisions of the Indian 
Councils A tis, 1861 and i893 (34 & 3S Viti., c. 6i~ a"d 55 & ,$6 Viet., 
c.14)· 

The Counci~ met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Friday, the loth August, 1906. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Earl of Minto, P.C., G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., Viceroy 
and Governor General of India, presiding . 

. His Honour' Sir· C. M. Rivaz, K.C.S.I .• Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab .. 
His Excellency General .Yiscount Kitchener of Khartoum, G.C~B., O.M., 

G.C.M.G., Commander-in-Chief in India. 
'The Hon'ble Sir X. T •. Arundel, K.C.S.I. 
'fhe Hon'ble Sir Denzil Ibbetson, K.C.S.I. 
"fhe Hon'bI~ Mr. H. Erie Richards, K.C. 
"The Hon'ble Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.I. 
'The Hon'ble Major-General C. H. Scott, C.B., R.A • 
• Tpe Hon'ble Sir C. L. Tupper, K.C.I.E • 
• The Hon'ble Mr. T. Gordon Walker, C.S.I. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble MR. GORDON WALKER took his seat as an Additional 
Member of Council. 

EXCISE (AMENOMENT) BILL. 
• The Hon'ble MR. BAKER moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 

. the Excise Act, r8g6. He said :-" My Lord, the object of the Bill is to give 
power to the. Local Governments of the Provinces to which the Act applies to con
trol the trade'in cocaine. During the last few years we have received evidence 
that the cORSumption of ~his drug in various parts of I ndia is spreading to an 

. ~xtent far be"ye>nd.twhat can be ascribed' to legitimate medi~ina1 pl1rposes.' Thus, 
.\\·hile the ~omtiy!Governinent have reported that a large firm of chemists in Born
b~y only sell ~bo~ six ou~~~s of cocaine annually for, plJrc;ly medicinaI purposes, 
\\'e have lately lla4 tnIotOlOltio'n ot single consignments of hundre.ds of ounces sup· 
p1i~g'to c~emi~ts and others in various places in the Punjab. The Local Govern· 
JIlent Qf th~ latter Prpvince h~s report~4 th~t ~he 'spre~d of the cocaine habit 



EXCISE. 

[Mr. Baker.] (10TH AUGUST, 1906.] 
" , 

especially ~n the larger ~ities I constitutes a most serious danger to avert whic~ 
: both European and 'Native opinion agree that prompt ac~ion should b~ taken.' The 
coca:i~e thus procured appears t'o be used largely as a stimulant, as an intoxicant, 
and occasiol1ally as an aphrodisiac. We know from medical authorities that its use 
for these purposes is deleterious and may even; in the case of persons of delicate . 
. coQs'titutipn,' cause risk of death. Our object is therefore to e~able cocaine 
to be dealt with as an I intoxicating, drug,' within the purview of the Excise law 
and thus to enable'the strict control which that law allows in respect of persons. 
,.licensed,to sell it ,and in regard: to, the amount which buyers may possess. Now, 
the~rding of the Excise Acts of Madras, Bombay and Bengal has 'already 
enabled: .this action to be. taken.. Cocai0ft has been notified as an intoxicating 
drug within ,one or other of these Ac.ts, since 1900 in Bengal, since '903 in 

. Bombay, and since 1905 in ,Madras; and its sale has Deen confined in those 
Pro}~i),ces to approved chemists, druggists, ,or medical practitioners with' th~ 
intention that they shall supply it only Jor medicinal purpose~. It is now most 
desirable that similar action should, be take~ l,nde~ the Indian ~xcise Act (XI I of 
1896) which applies to the rest of India. UnfDrtuoately, while this Act gives full 
powers of control in respe.ct to I intoxicatipg drugs,' these. as defined in its section 
3 (I) (J), are ,h~mp.drugs only. We now propose to amend the definition so as to 
include any other drug which the Local Government may by notification declare 
to be included therein. This will empower the Governmen.ts of the Provinces to 
which th~ Act applies tQ deal with cocaine in the same way as is done in the 
three large Provinces of Ben~al, Bombay a~d ,Madras. 

" The remaining provisions of the Bill are formal and technical and their 
object is sufficiently exp~ained in the Statement of qbjects ~nd Reasons which I 
shall lay on the table." 

The motiori waS put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER also introdueed' the Bill. 

The lIon'ble MR. BAKER also ~oved that the Bill, together with tbe 
State~en: of Ob}ects and Reasons relating thereto, be published in t1ie Gazette 
of India. In 'English and in the local official Gazettes o[ th~ United Provinces, 
the Punjab, Burma, the Central Provinces and Coorg in English and in such 
o~her tan~uages as the Local Governments. think fit. 

The motion was put and 'agreed to. 



lAND IAfPROVEMENT AND AGRIClJLTUR1STS' LOANS. 3 
[10TH AUGUST, 1906.] [S,',. Dens;' [hbe/son.] 

LAND 1l\IPROVEMENT AND AGRICULTURISTS' LOANS 
(AMENbMENT) BILL • 

. The Hon'ble SIR DENZIL. IBBETSC>N moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend the Land Improvement Loans Act, r883, and the Agriculturists' Loans 
Act. 1884. He said:-"My Lord, the purport of the Bill, which'I think will be 
welcomed by everybody, is set forth in the Statement of Objects and Reasons." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble,SIR DENZIL IBBETSON also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR DE'NZIL IBBUSON also moved that the Bill, together 
with the Statement of Objects and Reasons relating' thereto, be published in 
the Gazette of India in English and in the local official Gazettes in English and 
in such other languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

, . 
The motion was pllt and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 31St August, 1906. 

SIMLA: l' 
The loin Augu'St, 1906.5 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Secreta,., to the Government of India, 
Legis,'alive Department. 

G. c. Pres&, Slmla.-~o. 11(\ L. 0.-1 •• 8-06.-350.-:. Go s. 



Proceedings of Ihe Counet1 of Ine Gover,,01' General of Ind,·a. assembled /01' Ihe' 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations under Ihe provisions of Ihe ,Indian' 
Councils Acts, 1,86i and 1893 (34 & 2S Vict., c. 67. and 55 & 56 Vict:,. 
c.14)· 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Friday, the 31st August, (906. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Earl of Minto, p.e.; G.e.M.G., G.M.S.l., G.M.I.E., Viceroy 
and Governor General of India, presiding. 

His Honour Sir C. M. Rivaz, K.e.s.I., Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. 
His Excellency General Vi~count Kitchener .. of Khartoum, O.e.B., O.M., 

G.C.M.G., Commander-in.Cbief in India. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. T. Arundel, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir Denzil Ibbetson, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. ErIe Richards, K.C. 
The Hon'ble Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.l. 
The Hontble Major-General C. H. Scott, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. L. Tupper, K.C.I.E., e.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. T. Gordon Walker, C.S.I. 

EXCISE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER moved that the Bill to amend the Excise Act, 
1896, be taken into consideration. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER moved that the Bill be passed. 

'The motion was put and agreed to. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT AND AGRICULTURISTS' LOANS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL. 

~ . 
The 1I0n'ble SIR DENZIL IBBETSON moved that the Bill to amel'ld the 

Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883. and the Agriculturists' Loans 4ct, 1884, be 
,taken into consideration. He said ,_" My Lord, the only object of the small Bill 
which I introduced at the last meeting of the' Council was to give Local Govern" 
ments wider, discretion in the matter of agricultural advances, in aceordance with 



6 LAND IMPROVEMENT AND AGRICULTURISTS' LOANS. 

[Si" Denzillhhefson.] (31ST AUGUST, 1906.] 

tbe intention which we had announced in a Resolution issued some months ago. 
We therefore did not think it necessary to consult them, and we have received no 

,criticisms upon the Bill." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

Th~ Hon'ble SIR DENZIL IBBETSON moved that the Bill be passed. 
, 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

J'he Council adjourned to Friday, the 28th September, 1906. 

SIMLA: 1 
The 31S1 Augustl 1906. i 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Secretary 10 Ihe Government of Inaia, 
Legi$lati7Je Department. 

G. C. 'mit Sillll&.-No. '5S L. D. -4"9"06.-35o.-C. G S. 



Pro'CteJ{ngs of lA, cou,,,.a of llie Governor Generalof ImJi'a, assem'6led /01' Ih't 
purpose of making La1lJs and RegulalJ'o.", under the provisions of tlze Indian' 
Councils A~ts, 1861 an~ 1893 (:1+ &' :Jj. Viel., c. 67. atla 55 & S6 Viel., 
&. hI). 

TIle CounciL met at die ViCeregal'Lodge, SimIar on Friday. the 28th September. 
1900• 

POrn.: S E N-T: 

His ExcelTency tne EaM or Minto, P.C ... G.e.M.cr., G,l\f.S.r., G.M.U:., Viceroy 
and Governor General of India, lresi(u',,~, 

The Hon'ble Sir A. T. Arundel. K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir DenziT'Ibbetson. J{.C.S.r. 

'rhe Hon'hle Mr. H. ErIe Richards, J{.C; 

The Hon'ble Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.I! 

The Hon'ble Major-General C. H. Scott, C:S:, R.A. 
The Hon'ble Mr. T. Gordon Walker, C.S.I. 

INSOLVENCY (PROVINCIAL) BILt. 

The Hon'ble MR. RICHARDS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to con
solidate and amend the law relating to Insolvency in British India, as administered 
by Courts having jurisdiction outside the Presidency-towns and the Town of Ran
goon. He sai~ :-" My Lord; in making this motion' I dO' not propose to 
explain the provisions of the Bill in any detail, because it is' founded orr, 
and is inaeed for the most part. a mere reproduction of the' Chapter on 
Insolvency in the Bill to amend the Code of Civil' Procedure which has fOf 

some time past been Before this Councif! Ih the form of that Chapter the present 
Bill, or the greater part of it, lias .been pass~d by a Se" Committee of this 
Council and bas been generally accepted by Local Governments, High Courts 
and other authorities to whom it was circulated. The necessity for some amend· 
ment of the law is admitted and ho objection has' been taken to the general form 
of the amendment adopted in the Billr 

~~ The Law, of Insolvency in the Presidency-towns and" Rangoon differs 
from that in force in the rest of British India: in the formel: it is governed by the 
Imperial Statute. the Indian Insolvency Act of 1848 j in the latter by the Code of 
'ivil Proc~dure. The present Bill does not affect the Act of 1848. nor does it 
affect-insoLvency proceedings in the towns',t()..which that Act aPl'lies. It takes 



INSOLVENCY (PROVINCIAL). 

(Afr. RicAards.) [~8TH' SEPTEMBER;, 1906.] 

the placer'of the Chapter on Insolvency in the Code and relates .only to the parts.. 
of British 'India 'to whIch the Act does not apply, 

I ' • , 

,., Thel provisions of th~ Insolvency Chapter ot the present Code originated in 
the Code 'of 1859, and were somewhat extended in the Code of 18n 'and by the 
amending Act of 1879: but since 1879 they have not been changed and the 
<;;hap~er still remains, as it was described by the late Lord Hobhouse, 'a' germ 
ina nothing' more than a germ of an lnsolvency Law'. Since then conditions 
h,ve progressed ~nd tJiere can be' no doubt that the time has arrived when a more 
complete law is needed, both for th~ purpose 'Of relieving honest, but unfortunate, 
c::lebtors, and for the purpose of securing the rights of creditors. Tbis is 
~spe~iany' the c~se in the large centres of trade in the Mufassat, and it is 'to be 
remembered that there are more tha~ a score ot towns in, the M ufassal, with 
a popul~tion of ov~r a hundred thous~nd.' In the more backward parts of the 
country there is 'perhaps little need of any Law: of Insolvency at all at the present 
time, but the Bill ,is ,drawn ~o appl,r only to areB:' within the juri~diction of such 
Courts as the Local Governments may notify;. it need not therefore be applied to 
these parts. 

II ~p~akfng ge~er~Uy, t~e ma~n, d.efects in the ,present law are that its applic
ation is tpo l,imited in scope j that it does not afford' adequate relief to honest 
debtors j and, on the other hand, that it does not sufficiently secure the rignts of 
~~ . 

If As to the first of these matters-the Insolvency Chapter of the Code of 
Civil Procedure can be made lase of only by debtors who have been arrested or 
,imprisonep jn the ~¥eC\ltion 'of a decree for money or against whose property 
~nord~r of a~tachment has been passed in execution of such a decree. it can be 
put in force only by creditors who have obtained a decree for. the payment of 
tnQJley~ hi is.limiteC!IPerefore; to.,case~ ,ip. whjc~ l~g~ proceedings have been 
institUted and i~4gmept obt~il)e;d.., Tpe ,BiU -remoy'es this restriction by declaring 
tbat an; insol~enc:y pe.titiqn: ,may be, p{~sente,d by_any creditor o~ by, aJ}Y debt~r if 
the c!ebtor has committed an 'act of insolvency', and an 'ac:to£ insolv~cyJ, isdefined 
,in ~h~ Bill (following English legislation and. to some e~tent, the law of the Pre
sidency-towns) to include acts which have the effect of defeating the rights of th,e 
cre'ditors:,' such as fraudulent transfers of property 01' the ,absconding of. tbe debtor; 
a.cts·\Vn~b tlre of themsel~s evidence of ihsolveru:1, such as ,the c<!mveying of pro
perljtd a trustee for the benefit'of credit0rs,gene~ally, the giving notice to creditors 
tha'ft1le debtOr has ~suspended" 0t ill a>bout to· 6111spend, payment., oL his ,debts, 
and the presentation of a petition, to. be adj1l1dged an insolvent Under the Bin; 



INSOLVENCY (PROllINCIAL). 

(,,8TH SEpnMBE~J 1906.) [.JJ,.. Ricla"d.q 

and" also acts on which insolvency proceedings can be founded under the present 
Code. The scope of the Bill therefore is much more extensive than that oJ. .the 
present law. 

CI Next as regards the relief of de~tors. Under the Code of Civil Pro
cedure a debtor is released from custody only on the certificate of the receiver 
,bat the insolvent bas placed bim in possession of aU his property, alld when he 
is finally discharged under the insolYenc:y proceedings the effect of the discharge 
is iimired:: it 00es not free the debtor himself from arrest or imprisonment, or his 
property Rom 1ieizure and attachment, on account of any debt which has not 
beeoentrered in the schedule: and even in respe<:t Gf scheduled debts his' property 
sobsequendy acquired Illay be taken in execution until those debts have beeR 
satisfied to tbe extent of one-third" or until the espiry of twelve years from the 
date of discharge. The debtor, therefore, although he may have acted perfectly 
honestly throughout, may remain under grave disability for a considerable period. 
Under the Bill, on the contrary, the debtor will be released from prison imme
diately on the making of an oroer adjudging him an insolvent, and after his- dis
charge, speaking generally, no proceedings can be taken against him in respect 
()f any debts provable in the insolvency. 

CI Tben as regards creditors, it will be found that the rights of creditors are 
much better secured under the Bill than under the existing law. The order of adjuol 
dication is to relate back to the date of the presentation of the insolvency petition, 
an4 from that time the property of the debtor is to be available only for the 
payment of debts utJder: the jnsolv~~cy. Provisions havo also been ~dded, 
·following the English law, for the avoidan~e of voluntary settlements and of 
transfers of property giving undue preference to particular creditors, and the 
provisions. intended 10 prevent dishonesty on the part of debtors have beeri 
tnade more Stringent. . 

" in a~dition' to these principaI matters clauses hav.eeD inser.ted, ;"te~ 
tdia. to provide for compositions i to make speciaL provisions in regard .• to 
Jmmove~b!e property; and to give the Courts power to summarily administer 
Small estates. 

.. The Bill departs in one important respect 'from the proposa1s of the Select 
Committee,' Under the scheme adopted 'by them insolvency proceedings wert 
initjated by a '~onditional order' made IJ( pa,.te. follqwe~ by a • decla~ation of 
m5Olvency.' ·made .after. bearing .the parties conc~rned~ .It is . tQough~ t1?a~ .. tbi~ 
1>fooedur-e '9lo~ld.bc liable to,abu5e .. and t~ ~qnditional orders would be o~a~~ 

. . 



INSOLVENCY (PROP.'IN(JIAl}, ; PRESIDE.NCY BANKS. 

[Mr. Richardl; Mr. BpRer.] (28TH S,EPTEMBER. 1906.} 

~erely to harass an alleged debtor. The- aill therefor.tt prQvides. fOIl one order 
~nly, and! that an ad~udicatioQ order ntade after !learing' the debtor i but in. 
order to prevent the property of the debtor being made away, with in tP~ interval .... 
the. Court is given powers of ~~mtrol o~e~ that property between the date of the: 
fre~entation of die petition' and that of'the adjudication order •. 

'. II The general.result of the Bill, if· passed, will be to provide an In~olvency
:~aw based' on the· Jines ~f.th.6 ~nglish L~w of Ba.nkruptcy, hut in ~ greatly sim.
p,lified form-a· form· whIch It' IS hoped will; be sUitable to' th€Nequirements of th~ 
Mufassal and to the capacities of,the Courts- which will have to administe.~ it..- It. 
~onsists of 46 clauses in all, as against the 110 sections> and 53 rules which. 
constitute the English Act of 1883, and th~ 134 clauses and 55 rules of. which. 
the Bankruptcy Bill introduce.ciin 1this,C.ou(1.ciLin 188s'was.c.omposed."" 

The,motion,was put a'nd~agreed to, 

the 'Hon'ble M~. ~lCl-l.\RDS introduce~ tqe Bilt: ... 

The Hon'ble MR. 'RICHARDS moved. that the BillJ • together- witn', toe· 
Statement of Objects and Reasons relating thereto, be published in the Gazette
of India in English and in the local officiat Gazettes iq English and.in, such-, other 
languages-as the Local Governments ,think. fit .... 

The motion wasl,put.and agreed to. 
'. -

PRESIQENCY BANKS ~AMENDMENT)- BILt •. 

The Hon'b1t: l\fR. ~AKER moved for)eav.e to introduce a am furtberto amel1d' 
th~ Presidenc:): aa.nks Ac~, ~87P" H~ said.~-tI My' ~ordt this Bill has been undet 
consideration for some time, and it was. originally in. contemplation that itshou1~ 
be a somewhat impo~nt measure conferring p'0wer on the Banks, among other 
matters; to have rec.se to the tOJldon-money market under certain restrictiops, 
a power which they do not- at present possess.. Serious objections have, however' 
been found to exist to this proposal; and eventually ·it was decided that. in. th~ 
interests ~f the country as a whole, it is not expedient to give the Banks access 
tQ London. Thisr prop,osal pas ,therefore been. abandoned, and, as a con~eq~encei 
Get~iliq other proposals. which wer~ contingent. thereon have also been dropped. 

,I( These omissions have deprived the· Bill 'of much· of its importance. It-is 
how a measure of· relatively minor consequence, whose only object is to' remove 
certain restrictions·on-the powers of the Banks which ~xperience has shown, to be 

, unnecessarIJ.and.sIi&.htIy to enlarge. the p'ermissible.. scop.e: of their. oeeratiol,lS. 



PRESIDENCY BANKS. 11 

(28TH SEPTEMBER, 1906.1 [AII'. Bak,r.] 

The principal new powers which it is now proposed to confer on the Banks are 
the following. 'Oil.: 

(I) to deal in securities issued by State-aided Railways or by District 
Boards j 

(2) to make loans and advances on other than personal security {or a 
period not exceeding six months, the existing limitation being three 
months i 

(3) to grant overdrafts up to Rs. 10,000 instead of o~ly up to Rs. 2,000 

as at present j 

(4) with the sanction of Government in each case to take over the capital, 
assets and business of any other bank in .British India, and 
to carryon its business in aCCirdance with the provisions of the 
Presidency Banks Act j 

(5) to advance money on the joint and several promissory note of two 
or more persons unconnected in business j 

(6) with the previous sanction of the Local Government. to lend money 
for a period not exceeding six months to the Court of Wards in 
respect of estates under management; and, 

<7) in the case of the Bank of Madras, to lend, on Ceylon Government 
securities. resources raised by the Bank~ in Ceylon. 

CI It is also proposed to remove the existing 'statutory limitations on th~ 

capital of each bank." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER introduced the Bilt. 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER moved that the Bill. tOlJether with the State
ment of Objects and Reasons relating thereto. be published only in Englist 
in the Gazette of India, the Calcutta Gazette, the Fort Saint George Gazette 
and the B~mbay Government Gazette. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned line die. 

SIMLA: } 

TA'RBlb September, 1906. 

I 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Secretary to liz, Government oj India, 
Llgis/alive Depa,tm,,,'!. 

G. C. P-. Simla. ... No. 181 L. D.-3-1100S,-3S00-C. G. So 



Proceedings oj Ih, Counct1 of Ihe Governor General 0/ 1"d,(,. assembled jor 
th, purpose of malting laws lind, Regulalions under In,' pro1Jisims oj tne 
I"diu Cou,,,,ls Acts, 1861 ana 1893 (:11 & :IS Vict., c. 67. and SS & 56 
Vict., c. 14). 

The Council met at Government House, Calcutta, on Friday, tHe 14th Decem
be~, 1906.' 

I 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Earl of Minto, P.c.; G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.Mol.E., Viceroy and 

Governor General of India, presiding. 
His Honour Sir A. H. L. Fraser, K.C.S.t., Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
His Excellency Gent.ral Viscount ~itche.ner of Khartoum, G.C.B., a.M., G.C.M.G., 

Commander-in-Chief in India. 
The Hon'ble Sir Denzil Ibbetson, K.ClS.l. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. Erie Richards, K.C. 
The HOD'ble Mr. J. P. Hewett, C.S.I., C.I.t. 
The Hon'ble. Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Major-General C. H. Scott, C.B., R.A. 
The HOD'ble Sir Harvey Adamson, KT., C.S.I. 
The Hon'bte Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale, C.t.E. 
The HOD'ble Mr. 'A. A. Apcar, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. S. Ismay, C.S.I~ 
The HODlble Mr. W. T. Hall, e,s.t. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Saiyid Muhammad Sahib Bahadut: 
The HOD'ble Sir Rameshwara Singh, 'K.C.T.E., Maharaja Bahadur of Darbbanga. 
The Hon'ble Munshi Madho Lal. ' ' , 
The Uon'ble Mr. Gangadhar'Rao Madhav Chitnavis, C.I.E. 
The HOD'ble Sir S. W. Edgertey, K.C.V.,o., C.I.E. 
Tbe Hon'hle Mr. F. A. Slacke. 
The HOD'ble Mr. H. A. Sim, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Tikka Sahib Ripudaman Singh of Nabha. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA SIR RAMKSHWARA SINGH BAHADUR of DAR
BHANGA, the Hon'ble MUNSHI MAOHO LAt, the Hon'ble MR. GANGAOHAR 
RAO MAOHAV CHITNAVIS, the Hon'ble SIR S. W. EOGERLEY, the Hon'bJe 
MR. SLACKE, the Hon'ble Ma: SIM, and the Hon'ble TIKKA SAHIB RIPUDAMAN 
SINGH OP NABHA took their seats as Additional Members of Council. f 



14 OUESTION AND ANSr.yER; INSOLVENCY. 

[Mr. Apear,· llr.. He'llJell; Mr. J?i~lzat:ds.) , [H,!H DECEMBER, 190 0.] 

QUESTION AND ANSW~R. 

THe Hon'ble MR:' }\PCAR asked ' !~ 
.c In vie\\' 'of the urgent representations ivltich Eave heed imide to tioverntnent 

b" Ute tnertantile tointnunity {i1 f~vou~ bhhe selection of ~ara as the site: for 
the proposed railway bridge over the Lower Ganges. and in view alsd of the 
fact that the nee~ for t~e ,speedy ~onstructio~ of t~e, bridge at .~ara b,as been 
greatly accentuated dunng the'last few weeks by the serious block of traffic 
which has occurred at the Sara-Damuk<l:ii crossing, will the Government be 
pleased to give such information. as tnaybe available in regard to the present 

m:1~~tiRP ot \~h~ ,p~~j~c~ ? "; 

'The Hon'ble MR. HEWETT repliea:WJ.' 
; , "I I , / ,~'~ ~ f It ~ t .,' t ' -

H in,~90S a~d again lin ~904 the, Ggvernment of India strongly recommended 
to t6e Secretariol State the construcdon at',an early date of a bridge over 
the Ganges at Sara. Tho Secretary of State postponed consideration of the 
project until information could be made aV!J.ilable of the effec~ on the traffic of the 
new railway {rom Katihar to Ranagha~ which has not yet been opened through
out its entire length. The Secretary' of State ,~~s now asked the, Government 
of India for their opinion on the Rr!lposal of. the J:3engal and North-Western" 
Railway to construct a bridge at Godagi~i, arid ,~Iso for t~eir general view~, on 
the question· of bridging tl}e Ganges. The Il!atter has been under the consi .. ' 
deration of the Railway Board, who have re~omm~~ded'·tha~ there should be one 
bridge at Rampur Boalia to be constructed from St~te funds j that the Bengal 
and North-Western and Eastern Bengal.Rail~~ys. should be connected by short 
metre gauge extensions w~trh this bridge; a~d, tha~ the metre gaage should b. 
given ace~ss ~o Calcutta by ~ea~s of a Dew line also to be constructed by the 
State. The Government·Of India have decidea to appoin,t a ~fI1all Committee' 
to investigate the whole questiori of ,th.e site la~ which the Ganges. should be' 
bridged. \ It will be presided OV~ ,~y 't~e Di~ector of -R~ilway' GonstructioD" . an4 
the Government of Bengal, the Port Commissioners, ;0£ C~lcutta, .the llengal' 
Chamber 'of C~>1nme~ce, and the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce will 
each have a representative on it." ' " 

INSOLVENC;Y {PROVJNCIA~) BILL. 

. ;rh~ \Ion'ble MR .. RICHARDS moved that ,the ,Bill to consolidate ·and 
a:~~~d ~h~, fa,,: relpting 't9 Jnsol~ncy in Britis~ .India, as admiru';tered by, Courts 

. h~~'ihg ;jll~iSdicti~~, o,utsUie '~e Presid~ncy~o~ns and the. town of Rangoon 
b~re~t;<red'to a\~ele~t ~9~~ittee,~onsisting,of the HOll'bIe Sir Harvey Adamson, 
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the Hhn'ble Mr: Apear; the Hon'ble Mr. Ismay, the Hon'ble Munshi Madho 
Lal, the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehari Gho!e and' the mbver. He said that the 
name of the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbeharl Chose was not on the Notice Paper, but 
that it had beella£1ded with the consent of His Ekcellency. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

PRESIDENCY BANKS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Hon'hle MR. BAitER mO\l'ed that the Bill further to amend the 
Presidency ~anks .~ct, 1876, be referr~d to a Selett Committee consisting of 
the Hon'ble Mr; Richards, the I1on'ble Mr. Apcar, the Hon'ble Nawab Saiyid 
Muhammad Sahib Bahadur, the Hon'ble Sir Steyning Edgerley and the mover. 

The Hon'ble MUNSHI MADHO tAL !laid ,-" My Lord; with Your Excel
lency's permission I would like to mako a few observations with reference to 
the Presidency Banks Amendment Bill now before the Council, which is going 
to be referred to the Select Committee. 

U I veirtilre to $uggest tbat the powet that it is proposed to confer on the 
Presidency Banks as regards the advancemen,t of loans to the Court of Wards 
may be extended a little further so as to empower the Banks to advance money 
also to solvent landowners, Oil their OWIl ,tredit and on the security,of their 
estates . . 

.. By the term f solvent iindownet5' I mean landowner~ whose manage
ment may be as efficient as that of the Court Of W ards ~nd whcise credit in the 
estimation of the pubtic may ilot be inferior to tbat of the Court, 

" It often happens that such solvent landowners are sometimes in want of 
money and are anxious to have a loan as.a temporary accommodation, They 
hav~recourse to the assistance of petty bankers who take advantage of their 
difficulty and charge eltorbitant rates' of interest on the monies advanced by 

them. 

, II I am a;vare that PreSidency ~aflks are not allowed to lock in their funds' 
in flJn·liquid investments, such as loans on landed property i but I may be allowed' 
to submit that It>ans ·to such landowners may be blade on the' same principle 
all the ~e ripOn which the Bill proposes to advance loans to the ~ourts of 'Yards.' 
vis., upon their credit and On the .eturity of the estates under [heir superiilten. 

dence. 
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, ," I ~pPQ!e that such lqaps ar~ proposed .to be advance~ because they are, 
regarded; as ~i<l~id investments, vis., tge, loans _ can ~e real~ed,as soon as the 
Banks want to,hilV~ their n;tO,ney back. But tQ 'all ,Intents and, purposes such 
l~ans will have to be given'on the credit of the ,Court of Wards and on the 

security of the estate of the debtor. . , 
II I have the honour to propose that loans may also be giv~n to Jarge 

landed proprietors whose credit may be as good as ,that of the Courts of 
Wards and who~e estates m,ay, be ,B;s ;valuf:i~I~ as those t~at come under 
their superint~nd~nce~ I :am s~~guine that ~h~re 'Yill be no diflicul:y 
ip realizing the amounts thu!,! a~~an~ed~ It i~. c1~r th,a~ ~uch l,?ans ,!11I 
also be granted ut:lder the saQle rest!ict~q~s> ~s goyem, th~. case of t~e Courts 

• of Wards, 11;8.-
(i) sanbtion of the Local Government, 

(ii) a period not exceeding six months~ 

tt.strictly speaking, the loans that the Bill proposes to grant to the, Courts, 
of Wards are loans granted on their credit. Similarly, the graqt of loans to 
big landholders will also be ma-de on their credit subject to the control. of the 
Local Government. 

II It need 'hardly be said th?J-trthe Government does not stand as sorety for 
the loans ~dvanced to the Court ,of Wards, and thaf, if it gives 'anything ~at rail, 
it gives only moral influence and support to'the institution. 

II I have been constrained to rna ke, these observAtions in the interest of big 
landholders, and I hope that they will be favoprahly considered by this Hon'ble 
Council and the ~dect Cqmmittee to whic?, the Bill may be referred." . 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER said :.:....cr My Lord, I am a ~ttIe doubtful 
whether the Hon'bte' Member' is, stri~t1y 'speaking, in order jn m~king his 
observations on the 'occasiorl' of ~he 'present motion. The present motion, 
which is substantially of' a formal 'character,' is merely to refer the Bill 'to a 
Select Committee; but iha'smuch as the ltoritble Member was good enough 
to explain to 'me yesterday that he intended to make some remarks, I shall, 
wi~h ~our, Excellency's. p,l1rllli,s~ionl ,state briefly what ,1 consider are the 
obJe~bo~s to the pr~pqsaJ., The natu~e of t~e proposal, briefly, is that 
PreSIdency B~~ks s~o~ld b~ ~inp'ower~d, tQ make, loans to what the Hon'hle 
Me~~e,r :qescribes, as " solvent, l~ndlor~s,': on th~ ,~e~,!rity. of' their, estates, 
subject to the ,sa.me restriction~ ~nl! in the ,same, way as loans which it is, ' 
proposed by the BIll that they may be permitted to make to estates under the . 
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management of the Court of Wards. I cannot assent to this proposal. Hitherto 
the Presidency Bank&. have hal ne P0weP te advance money on tie' security of 
landed property, and this restriction. has ,been imposed for. the ~ufficient, ceason 
that, iF ther did, their funds migflt De Tocked ,up in what the Ho~'ble M.ember 
describes as a ~oD'-ra'l~id torm.' The BiD J.>~op'oses to allow a very ~estricted 
exception to this by empowering them to fend money to tlie Courts of Wards 
for no~ more, than six months at a time and subject to the sanction of the Local 
Government. Finaacial puris1!s mighti take'ex~eptian,even, to thia closely safe
guarded 'ef)ncessiorr, a.Ad J 'myself should. tegardi ii"with , tonsiderilble douht il I 
thought it likely to be- made use of! very 'largely. J believer howev~r, that the 
limitation of six month$! wilb in- prkctice effectivel, restrict its. operatien. But 
the wide extensi6n.adV0Care<! by. ,the ,Hon'ble, MembeD seems to me to be 
wholly indereRsi~e. III-, the' case ei the Court o~ W udSI GO\'lernroent managC'" 
lIIlet1t and" the sanction or the ,lClcali Govemment afford a guarantee- not only of 
u1tim~ S0lvency. ,'1!lt also· that the toa.l\I willt be liqwidated. on its: matlUlity; m 
Ole f:aBe of printe estate~ there will be 80 SUlth> security. "the Looa~ Govern
ment can possess no informatioAl as 10 lldl¢tner private estares Ire soltern 011 nQt, 

\ 

Qr wb.ethe. tl;Ie. Q~r" ev~ ik 5,Qlvent..,is atbk to rep,a, the. IQan. v.:itbin . the, time 
prescribe~. It ~em~ tQ, me; thal. the ex~ion,., whieh the 1;IQlf;qle. rde.mber 
pJ:opQ$es, is fat tQQ, 4n&t~o~s tq he. ~mitt,e.d". and I sho.uld.. certiU~x ~d'l~ the. 
Cou~ ~ the. Mem~j:~~( ~ Select. Col;XUl).itt~ m>t to e.ot~rtain it.~' 

. ' 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

REPEALING AND AMEt:lDING (RATES ANO t£SSES) BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DENZtL, IBBKTSON moved fot lelf,ve. to intr.oduce 
a BiU to. ~peal and amend cert~i~' enactments relating to abolished rates ~nd, 
cesses. He said :.-" The J;ltrrport ot the Bill is explai,ned in. tb¢ Statement at 
Objects and Reasons." , 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR DENZIL IBBETSON introduced the Bill. 

The H.en'ble'·Sm DENZIL ,lsanSON mond that the Bill; togetbet with the 
Statement Qf,Obiects and Reasons .relaling theretQ, be published in the Gazette 
oC India in E~glisli and in the local ofJicial Gazettes of M~cas .. Bombay, BengaJ~ 
EaJt~m Bengal alid' Assam, the Puniab. the Centrar Provinces and Coor& in 
ED&lis~ and in su~b other lan~a~es as the Local Governments think fit. 

'Ib.e: ~~oq. Wu· put...ruJ a&~ to.: " 
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, LOCAL AUTHORITIES LOAN (AMENDMENT) B~LL. 

The Hon'ble MR: BAKER moved for :leave to introduc~ a Bill further to 
~mend the Local Authoriti'es' Loan Act, 1879- H~' said :_" My Lord; the 
~i~~~1.lls't~nces' w,hi~~ have led us to, ~Qnsider ,that this amendment is necessary 
are as follows. ' , ", , , 

',,~' • t-

• ,I (The prrsent I Act\ ,empowers" a, local authority to borrow money r for the 
cartying out ,0 any I ?II()rls Iwhich it ·is ,legally., authorised,to carry out.' Some time 
ago, ith~ ~wrah Municipality. (iesired tOI; make i a survey of that town, and 
propos.ed to, r~ise a,1oan,of arlakh'of, rupees, ,to::,defray the cost:o{ it. On 
reference totheJaw officets,~however,dt:Was;hel~'by ihem that,a survey was not 
a 'wprk I 'within the .lI\e~ning ofl the IAct, and, that') it was therefore', not open to 
the "Municipality ,to:rai~e a loan for,;such a purpose. ' Now a survey ,is a :necessary 
and integral prelim,inaty, to m~riy'wot,k~ of municipal.improvemeqt, such as drainage, 
or the,clearan<;e of congested ,areas: and it .is .desirable. that there should be no 
legal bar jO. the" raising of loans for such an object. , 

,II It'i~' B;lsQ"po5sibleth;tt the~e may be other objects of public'utility which' 
cannot. strictlY' be de~cri~ea":!l~' I.works' within, the meaning of the Act. We 
propose, t~er~£o,te;'to'a:inerid the law so' 'as to .permi~ ~f t~e, ,borrowing of ,money 
'by a local authority for tiny 'purJiose' t~ which its' funds may legally be applied." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

'The 'Hon'ble MR.13AKIt~· i~tr~duhe:d '(he Bi11~ , 

: <, ~h~ Hp'n'bleiMa. ,~A~'E~ moved that th~ B'ill, together ~it~'the Stat~!1lent 
Jf 'Objebts and,ReasQniS'telatini(ther,eto, lle,l>ublished in,the 'Gazette of India in 
thgiisH; a~d 'in 't~~ t6~al' offi'ci~l d~~eites i~ English and in ~uch other languages 
as the Local Governm;ents think fit. 

The' motion wa~,p'ut an~ agr,eed to. 

", . ~ij~!R"'L PRO.YJNCES,[ aOU.ER, :INSPECTION BILL. 

, 'T~~ ''fl9(~'bl~ : M~~':HEWET'r 'ritoved for leav~ to introduce a Bill to' pro~id~ 
f~f ',i~~ r~~~~ect~'on 'ofStea~~bQ~le~s, ~ and . Prim~~.mov~rs and ~or ,their m~nage~ 
me,nt by' ,c'ompeteni Engineers, in '~he Central 'Ptovinces. -He said :~u My 
Lord, there is at . p~e~ent > ,no' )legal p~ovision for the licensing 'and in'spe~tion by 
competent authority of boil~rs ani prime-movers in the' Central Provin~es, or 
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for their management by properly \uali6ed e'ngineers. Owing to industrial 
expansion, there has been a rapid growth in the number of boilers and prime
movers in the Province. and it is now necessary to provide a machinery by means 
of which the use of unsafe boilers can be guarded against. The Bill. which has 
been modelled on the lineS of the Bombay Boiler Inspection Act, 1891, is 
intended to provide this. Similar Acts, passed in the Local Legislative Councils, 
are in force in many Provinces j but, as there is no Legislative Council in the 
Central Provinces. it is necessary to introduce the Bill in this Council. 

"The Bombay Act has been selected as a model, as it is already in 'force 
in Berar. It will eventually be necessary, for the sake of uniformity, to apply 
the Central Provinces Act to' Berar, and the course now adopted will, it is 
anticipated, enable this to be effected with the minimum of administrative 
inconvenience. tJ. 

"The provisions of the, Bill do not differ materially from those of the 
Bombay Boiler Inspection Act. and none of the clauses call for any special 
remarks." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. HEWETT introduced the Bill. , . 
The' Hon'ble MR. HEWEtT moved that the Bill, together with the Statement 

of Objects and Reasons relating thereto, be published in the Gazette of India in 
English and in the Central Provinces Gazette in English and in such other 
languages as the Local Government thinks 6t. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 18th January, 1907. 

CALCUTTA: } 

7'he 15th Decemher, 1906. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Secrelar,y 10 Ih, Gov~,,;"e"t of INdia, 
Legis/ative Depa,.tment. 
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• 
The CounC11 met at Government House, Calcutta, on ,Friday, the 18th January 

. 19°7· 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency the ~arl of Minto, P.c., Y.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., Viceroy and 
Governor General of, India, presiding. 

The Hon'ble Sir Denzillbbetson, K.C. S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. ErIe Richards, K.C • 

. Tbe.Hon'ble Mr. E. N. Bak~, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Major-General C. H. Scott, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson, KT., C.S.I. 
Tbe Hon'ble Mr. J~ F. Finlay, C:S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale, C.t.E. 
"The Hon'ble Mr~ A. A. Apcar, C.sn. 
The Hon'ble Mr. W. T. Hall. t.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Bahadur Khwaja Salimulla of Dacca, c.s.r. 
'The HOD'ble Nawab Saiyid Muha1lliaad Sahib Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble Munshi Madho Lal. 
7he Hon'ble Me. Gangadhar Rao Madl1av Chitnavis, C.I.~. 
The "on'ble Sir S. W. EdgerleYI K.C.V.O., C,I.E, 
.The Hon'ble Mr.'. A. Slacke. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. A. Sim"c.I.E • 
• The Hon'ble Tikka Sahib Ripud'aman Singh of Nabha. 

• The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbeflari Ghose, C.I.E., D.L. 

NEW MEMBER. ..... ... 

The Hon'ble DR, RASHBEHARI GHOSB took his seat as an Additional 
• • • Member of Council. 

• 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble NAWAB BAHADUR KHWAJA SALIMULLA OF DACCA 
. asked :-

. " Will Government be pleased to state what action is to be taken should the 
total abolishment of the Goverdment opium revenue at the instance of the Anti
Opium party in England be decided upon? Is Government frepareci to support 
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the, S~c~:t~~ #, ':S~~~e'~ '. stat~ent 'm~d~ in' (h'e lt~use' if G~~m~'rfs·~.S~16\~ 
~e~!r~b~iity .. ~! _ \h~\ ~~~iif'fl-;I;',arl.ia~~~~ ~~L?~ g.oa~: tb--:r~~i,~ ~~~ ~o~~ '~f r~~en~~ 
",'hich' will be" brought about if the persistent efforts Of tDe Antl,·9p,IU~ pCl-rty In 

Parliament are successful til . •. . -, . 

'the 'l-ion'ble: MR. BAKkR 'replied :.....!., . 
"The proposals of the Chines~ Government in regard to Indian opium have 

only'recently been received, and are urider conside!at~on~ Jhe Gove,~nm~nt of 
india 'think that ''there 'Wonld \ 'be no' advantage in -atrtidpB;tiug tbe'restilt -o(;.'the 
negotiations. With reference to the seddddu part' 'Of, the 'qnest;~JD;' it Jdo~s not 
appear from the report of Mr. Modey's'Speech inl\theIHouse'ol Uomrnonsr.on 
the 30th M,ay 1906 that he made any such definite s[at~;ent''as'is' itnpiied:,m 
the question." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB BAHADUR,~KiUVAJA' SAf:.~MULLA. 0,1" n~CcA 
asked:-

It Will Government be pleased ,tt» ~ate :whether, :it:: is "a tact .that. tbe Gover\)'
ment of Madras has sftllctioned a grant of' R s •. '30.,000 ;for ... the"~ publica~ioIli Qf 
Dr. Pope's Tamil Lexicon'? If so~ will G~vetInnentIlbe pleased 101 mQve.-the 
Government of die. United firb.vinc~s to' gi'fe 'similar I :flIl.couragement, t.o ethel OQtI\1. 

pilatio~, and completion of the:Urdll ,Lexiaon--:-.Tho'AmJ·rlullJJgai t," 

- The Hon'ble SI~ H-A~YE'l ,ADAr.ts0N .replied:-

It The Madras Government recently submitted .proposals t()-the.secret~ry ,'Qf 
State for tlle payment by the Government of £400 a yea\ for ;fivel years.,as a 
contribution tow~rds the cost of compiling. ane\. ,publishing .a, IT.alPH"Epgtis~ 
lexicon, the materials for . which Ih:ave : been.., :collected" by; Mr. Pope ,bf.- Qxfqrd 
University ... The Secretary of State .haiA. boweverl withheld. !his ~aoQti¢n, :pe,pdirrg 
a further consideration of the scpeme and ,o{ jt.s .probilb1e ~ost. The Govern
ment o~ ~ndia have no information regarding the Urdu lexicon-the Amir ul 
'1.iJg'llt.ill . '- • , -- •. .' 

. The H.on!ble- NAWAd .. aA.IUrmR.. .K..HWAJ..A .... SAJ •. JlItiuL~A o~ DA~CA 
aSKed~~- -; . , ... " . . . . 
, ' 
~ 

. "Has the attention of the Government bee~ draw~ to a ~ec'ent d~~isi~~ o~ ~h~ 
~ 19b ~oJlrt,.()f, ~p.mbay -which h~s .declared .. railway. [e~~ipts not , ~egot.i~1¥e) and. 
if.' ,fl~,') 1$ ,~t the int~ntior; 9£ .Go:'ernment .. to.~ake-.me~$uJ'~~. to ~ei<i~se .t~~~ej;~tir 
abIllt! ors.u~h f~-e~Pts ·r~· .. : . - " ,;n 
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The Hon'ble ~IR. FINLAV_ replied ~- . .: 

',. "'The tiov~rnment lre aware that railway receipts are not negotiable. The 
qnestion 'of 'ma~jng them' negotiable instruments halt been considered several 
Itintes and',hitherto the Government have refused to prop~se legislation with 'that 
~bject~ one of 'the m~in reasons for the decision being the great 'diversity 'of 
opinion among the 'commercial community. If commercial opinion ever asks 
'for-the cbange in the law with some ·approach to unanimity, the Government 
~'YiU' be \Vi11~ng to c~nside~ the question again." 

: T.he Hon'hle ,NAWAB BAHAI;>UR KHW~JA SAtlMULLA OF DACC(\ 
asked·-'-' , • • .... 1 I .' 

cc Having regard to the fact that the Bengal Gov~ment was unable lQ .. ep1y 
"to ~ question on the<-subject asked at the meeting. of its Legislative Council on 
~he iot~ November last; will Government pe pleased to; state the exact $tage at 
-..hicB the Calcutta' Improvement Trust Scheme has arrived" and whe~her it ,will 
-be .possible. to place the _official papers regarping this subject on the Council 
'table at aD; early date? " _ 

:rbe Hon'ble SIR HARVEY AI)AMSON replied":" 

RA summary (If the CalcuttCl.1.mprovement Scheme as provisionally 'approved 
'by '(he' Government. of India wa:s~ referred in July 1905 for the ,opi nions tof! the 
-Municipal Corporation and other local bodies concerned, and the papers w~e 
'tben ~ublished." ,k is und~stood that those opinions ,have been received and 
'considered by the Government of Bengal and that His Honou( the Lieutet- • 
~nant-Governor ·t5 about to address the' GoV'er~ment of India on the subject. 
No papers can be placed upod th~ Council table at present." 

" 

The Hon'ble NAWAB BAHADt,JR KHWA)A SALTMULt.A PF DACCA . 
asked:- . 

". 

". Having 1.'egard to th(!:6bjection ,taken by cer~n~ ,members of the Bengal 
J .. 4 • 

lLegislative Council. at itstm~etipg 01 ,th~ tot1t N~vembe' last to ~he introductiotl 
~n that ciunc,ij of the Bi~ .{or, the.' amendment! of, the Bengal.4:enancy Act of 
"fSSS, rOll ;.th~ .,grounds tha,t the Council is unable ,I:10W to legis~e for the 
Provinc~ ~ Ea~tern Bengal,and,Ass~tl\ and ~hat 'it is desirable tha~ the amend
ments to be made by the Bill should ap'pty to that Province also, will Govern'; 
ment be pleastd to state whether there is 40y objectian'td the. wit1;ldrawal )~£ the 
Bill Aliom, the, 10!:a!J;Quncil an¢ its int~od!-'ction i~.the t:egislative COlj.ncil pf the 
(joyemm~n~i)O I}d_iot..f:~. ' •. ~ ." 
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Salimulla oj Dacca; M,. .. Bder.~ 
~ 

The Hon'ble S(R DENz(L IBBETSON replied:-

U The question whether the Bill for the amend.\1lent of tb~ Bengal Tenancy 
Act should be introduced in the Local or in the Imperial Council W~ dUly 
considered by the GO,vernment pf India when the draft Bill first came before 
them. l'hey decided that the proposed legislation should be undertaken in the 
Provineja} CmlOcil; mainly because the detailed examination of the Bill by 
the officers of ,Eastern Bengal and Assam which would have been necessary 
before the Bill could haOle been introduced to apply, to both provinces would 
have involved a delaY' whicH it was important to avoid; but partly also because 
the different condition; of the two provinces may render advisable 'some small 
variations in the detailed. pr~lVisions of the Act as it will be passed for Bengal, 
'before it is applied to t~e sister province. But belore sanctioning its introduc
tion in the Bengal Council, the Government of India,consulted the Govern
ment of East~rn' B~ngal, apd ,Assam, and ascertained 'that it accepted ,the 
principles and main provisions of, the Bill, and was prepared to introduce similar 
legislation as soon as the Bengal Bill had been passed. The present Lieu .. 
tenant-Governor announced his intention of adopting this course, in the meeting 
(If his Legislative ~ouncn of the 18th December .1906. 

"On 'general grounds, i~ is always advisable that the Imperial Council should 
be relieved of legislation which a Provincial Council 1S c;t>mpetent to undertake; 
and this is especially -desirable in the case of Tenancy legislation, where, as the 
Hon'ble Babu Jogendra ~ath Mukharje'h pointed out when the 13engal Bill was 

. introduced,. it is most important that the Bill should be considered by men who 
are intimate1y acquainted with local conditions, and immediately ,representative 
of the interests- w,hich will be affected." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB BAHA~UR KHWAJA SALlMULI.A OF DACCA 
• _... I 

asked :-

" Has the attention of the G~~ernment been drawl to the statement in the , . 
Englishman of tl,le loth Novem~er last where it is. stated that it'is proposed to 
make a rule that.. in future officiating service will count for pension. Will 
Government be ~eased to state whether it is a fact that a definite con'clusion has 

.,; \leen arriye~' at in this m1tter -; And. if so, will Government be pleased to place 
the papers r,egaraing the same on the coUncil t~ble -; " 

, " 
" f 

. The Hon'bJe MR. ~AKER replied ':- , 

tI Certain proposals 'on fbis subject were submitted to the Government of 
India by' the Government of Be~gal in .Augu$ last and were referred back to 
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the Local Government for further information. No decision bas yet been 
arrived at." 

, 

The Hon'ble NAWAB BAHADUR KHWAJA SALIMULLA OF DACCA 
asked:-

" \V ill Government be pleased to lay on the Council table a statement 
showing-

(a) the approximate number of men employed in the Subordinate and 
Ministerial service of the Revenue, J\ldicial. Educational, Medical. 
Postal and Telegraph Departments of the various Local 
Goyernments j 

lh) the maximum pay drawn in each grade of the service of such Depart
ments; and 

(e) the date when the number and pay of the men m such Departments 
were last increased ?" 

. 
• The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON replied:-

erA statement showing the number of employes drawlng Rs. 75 and upwards 
in the Departments mentioned was published in the Gazette €f India of the 4th 
June 19040 The fuller information now asked for could not be furnillhed without 
an expenditure of time and labour which the Government of India cannot regard 
as commensurate with its probable utility," 

, . 
The Hon'ble_ NA\'tB BAHADUR KHWAJA SALIMULLA OF DACCA 

asked:- -

... " Will Government be pleased to state 'ft!hether it is a fact that the amounts 
payable for tentage and travelling allo.ance (and particularly permanent travelling 
allowance) to Deputy Collectors and Magistrates, and officers of other Depart
ments of the ProVincial Service, are less than those payable to pfficers who are 
Civilians or members of t~e recently organized Police -Department, and, if so, will 
Government be Ple3;sed to state the reason for this difference i" 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER replied:- ' 

"The broad principle on which travelling allowances are fixed is that they 
should be sufficient, but not more than sufficient, to cover the' expenses which 
an officer of any particular etass may reasonably be expected to incur in travel
ling on the public service. . A similar ponciple 1lPplies to tentage, which is 
confined to the Madras and Bombay Presidencies,. and which is intended to 
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Baker I N,~'/I!ah, Bahariur Khwaja Sal~'mu!!a [J8TH JANUARY 1907.] 
\ , .oj Dacca r ,Mr. FInlay.] , . 

~mable officers to provide themselves witl) the tents they 'require for their official 
duties. 

H It is the case that officers of the I mperial branches of ,the service ordinarily 
receive higher rates of travelling allowance than those of the Provincial branch· 
The reason for this is that, in the 9pinion of Government, the reasonable expenses 
of travelling are greater in the former case than in the latter. 

" No change has been made in the rates of travelling allowance admiss~ble 
to 'officers of the Police Department under the recent reorganization." 

The' Hon'ble NAWAS" BAHADUR KHWAJA. SAL1MULLA OF DACCA 
asked:-

rt Will Government be pleased to state whether any ad 'itztere'm rep?rt has 
been made to Government by the Hon'ble' Mr. K. G. Gupt\l, I.e.s., on 
Special Duty on fis,heries and fish supply of Bengal? If not, has Government 
observed'that certain comments have been made in the public papers regard
ing what appears to be derived ftom Mr. Gupta's investigatio~ ?II" 

The Hon'bIe MR. FI~LAY rep1ied:-

" No ad z'nterim report has b_een made b'y Mr. K. G. Gupta 'on the fisheries 
of Bengal, but he has submitted one progress report to the Government of 
Bengal. The Government have not observed any comments in the public news
papers on the subject." 

, 
The Hon'ble NAWAB BAIiADUR KHWAJA SALIMULLA OF DACCA 

askea:-

If Will Government be pleased to state-

(a} whether. any and what correspondence has taken place between the 
## 

Gove,rnment of India and.·the Secretary of State regarding the 
disability and hardship suffered by British Indian subjects in the 
Transvaal 'and Natal j-

(0) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the 
memorial !>f the British Indian Association of the Transvaal fo the 
Secretary of State for the' Colonies with reference to the 
Vrededopp Stands Ordinance of 1906 published in the Transvaal 
Governmen~ Gasette dated z8th September

J 
praying t'nter alt"a 

that His Majesty ~he King-Emperor may disallow the Ordinance? 

f( Will Government be pleased to place on, the Council table any, correspond. 
ence or papers, on this subject?" . . 
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The Hon'ble MR. FINLAV replied :-

Ie (a) The Government of India have from time to time communicated with 
the Secretary of State regarding the treatment of British Indians in the Transvaal 
and Natal. Full information on the subject in regard to both Colonies up to 
the begipning of 1905 was given to this Council in Lord Curzon's speech in the 
Budget Debate ~n the 29th of March 1905. Lord Curzon then summarised 
the correspon~ence and describeq the action taken by the Government of India 
up to that time. As that speech is accessible to Hon'ble Members, 1 need not 
repeat' what Lord Curzon said. The only addition I need make is to lay on the 
table a copy of the "despatch of the 20th of July 1904 from the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the Government of the Transvaal. . 

,. 'there has been correspondence with the Secretary of State subsequent to 
1904 on the safoe subject, but it cannot yet be made public. 

, .i 'the Government of Ind}a have, however, consistently pursued the policy 
I indicatea by Lord Curzon, and have lost no opportunity of pleading the cause 

and doing al~ in their power to protect the interests of British Indians in South 
Africa. 

II (6) The Government of India have re~eived' t~ !nformation in regard to 
the memorial of the British ,Indian Ass~ciation of the Transvaal referred to by 
the Hon'ble Member." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB BAHADUR KHWAJA SALlMULLA OF DACCA 
asked :- . 

"(0) Will Government be pleased to s~ate whether any correspondence has 
recently taken place between the Government and the Secretary of State regard
ing the question of separation of the magisterial and executive duties of Revenue-. 
officers? , 

"(6) Will Government be pleased, before it fi.nally resolves on such 
separation, to institut~ a proper and thorough enquiry by an independent Commis
sion and have up to date eviden<;e recorded of men and officers having personal 
experience ? 

.. (c) Will Government be pleased to wait and seei the actual result of the 
experiment of such separation, tried in some of the Native States; before it takes 
final action in British India ?'" 

The H'on'ble SIR HARVEV ADAMSON replied:-• 
" The Government of India have not yet addressed the Secretary of State 

regarding the separation of magisterial and executive duti!!s. A large mass of. 
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evidence has been collected; and. until this is digested th~ Government 'of' India 
are unable to say ",hat action wilt be taken." . .' 

the Hon'ble NAWAB BAHADUR KHWAJA SAL1MUL~A. OF Q~CCA 
asked:- . \ . 

Ie H~s the attention of Gov~rnment been drawn to an article in the 'Pioneer 
o'f the ~4th November last concerning, the Indian Account D~partmeht 1 Will 
Government be pleased to aPpoint a ,smaltCommission o( G<:C\'et'nment expert 
offlcers and one or two gentlemen of mercantile and business experi~hc~ with a 
view tore-QrganizaooQ of the mode and meth'od of keeping Gov~nment 
accounts so as to make them .u,itable to the present times ?" 

The ,Il'on'ble MR. BAKER replied :...... ~ 

II Government have observed the. article in question, which d~es not however 
appear to them to call for any special notice'. They do not ;con~iMt J:h1t~ any 
occasion, exists for appointing a Committee to enquire into. the accouhtf system, 
which is· under expert supervision. and is ,-dapted to, the cOri~itions of the 

\ country." T' 

CORO~S' (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
. -., ,- . 

The Hon'ble SIR ·HAtlVEY AD~MSON moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Coroners Act, 1871,'a~d the Prisoners Act, 1900. He 
said :_, ... H The grQunds 9£ the pr~p6sed legislation are fully set forth 10 the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, to which I have nothing to add." 

Tl,1e moti~n was put and agreed to. 

Tl1e Hon'ble SIR HAJ\VEV ADAMSON introduced the Bill. 
The Hon'ble ,sIR HARVEY ADAMSON moved. that the Bill, together with 

the Std.teme~ of Objects and Reasons relating thereto, he published in' Englilih 
in the Gazette of India, and in ,the Bombay Government Gazette. and the 
Calcutta Gazette. 

The motion was put and agreed to, . -

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 1St February, 1907 • 
• :r . 

CALCUTTA: 

'fhe 18tk January "907. 

J. M. MACPHERSONI' 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department. 

G.t. c. P.O.-No. 490 L. D.-23-I-07.-35o-H. M. B. 



p,.oGteJ~"g! of tA, Co.neilof til, GO'll"'''O'' G,,,eral 0/ India, Ilsse",61eJ jar 
the purpose of maling Law! and Regulation! .nder th, provisions of the 
Int/ia" Cou"Clls Ad!, 1861 and 1893 (34 & 35 V,'ct .• ,. 67. and S5 & S6 
Viet., ,. 14). 

The'Counc~1 met at Government House, Calcutta, on Friday, the 1st· February 

19°7· 
PRESENT: 

His EXCfllency the Earl of Minto, P.C., G.C.M.G .• G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., Viceroy and 
. Go),ernor General of India, presiding. ' 

His·ExceUency General Viscount, Kitchener of Khartoum, G.C.B., O.M., 
G.C .... G., Commander-in-Chief in India. 

'The Hon'ble SifDenzil Ibbetson, K.C.S.I. 
The Hbn:ble Mr. H. Erie Richards, K.C. 
'fhe Hon'1>l. Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.I. 
-rhe Hon'ble Uajor-General C. H. Scott. C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson, KT •• C.S.I. 
'fhe Hon'ble Mr. J. F. Finlay, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale, t.f.It. 
The Hon'ble Mr. A. A. Apcar, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. W. T. Hall. C.S.I. 
,he ijon'ble Nawab Saiyid Muhammad Sahib Bahadur. 
:rhe Hon'b!e Munshi Madho Lal. 
q'he Hon'bl. Mr. Gangadhar Rao M"adhav Chitnavis, C.tE. 
1he Hon'ble Sir S. W. EdgerleYt K.C. v.O .• C.I.E. ' 
''{he Hon'ble' Mr. H. W. W. Reynolds. 
J'&e Hon'ble Mr. H. A. Sim. C.I.E • 

.. The Hon'ble Tikka'Sahib Ri'pudaman Singh of~ Nabha • 
• The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbe,hari Ghose, C.I.E., D.~. 

NEW MEMBER. . 
The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS took his seat as Ia Additional Member of 

Council. 
, ' QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble TIKKA SAHIB RIPUDAMAN SINGH OF NABHA asked:-

~." Will Government be pleased to state what decision has been arrived at with 
regard to the Imperial Service Troops as referred to in Lor! Curzon's speech at • 
the Daly College, Indore. on the 4th November 1905' . 
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[The Commander·in-Chie/; TiUa Sahib oj Nahk): [1ST FEBRUARY 190 7.] 
S,',. Harvey Adamson.] 

J ' 

His. Excellency, TJi~, COMMANDEI\-IN-CHlEf,..reptied :-

,~ The offer$ made. by, t~e. Chjef~ i~ resPQose to Lor4 Curzan's. appeal were 
submitted for the consideration of :His Majesty's ~ecretary of, State, for .India 
in pursuance of whos~ instructions e~~p~pffer is 'now beiqg considered, separately 
in consultation with the, Chid 'concerned." . 

The Hon'b1e TIKKA SAHIB RIPUDAMAN SINGH OF NABI;IA .asked:-

fl. With ref~rence to ,the Typhoid Comm'ission recently appoir:ted. ~iIl the 
Government be good enough to state th~ nature of th~ enquiries o,rdered and the 
class of p~rsons fr?~ whom inlorm~tion is sou~h~? ',' .. • .. 

His Excellency THE COMMANDER-IN .. CmEF replied :-
. " . " , ' ~ 

" The terms of the orders appointing tqe .C9mmittee. sp'eQifi~d that .it' was 
, for the purpos~ of investigating and advising. on the Jnciq.eACe . .of. ti=nt.eric fever <1D 

India and its prophylaxis.' , . 

" Up to the present the questions' cOi:lsidered by the Corhm1tt.ee have included 
diagnosis and statistical ~tUrns i' 1nfection . bt- water,' milk, foods, -dust, flies, 
etc., infection from outsid~tlsources; sewage :dlsposal, and from washing' of clothes~' 
sanitary inspection and' supervision j anti-typh<fi3 inoculatlon~ and 'certain technical 
bacteriological questions. ' . 

II Information has been and is being obtained from Medical officer~ ot both
service,s, from General and ,ot1~eJ;' officers to~manding, from Engineer.,officers. th, 
I~specting officers of cantonmen~s,.and.t~e Arl~~·typhoid Inoculation .Comm,it~ee iq
London." 

The Hon'ble TJKKA SAHIB RIPUDAMAN :SiNGH OF NABHA asked :-
" ",. 

" Will Government be pleased to, state what .stage the.scheme of the Tata 
Research Institute has reached? " 

The Hon'ble SIR HARVEV A,DAMSON replied :-s .. 
tlA scheme drawn up in accordance with the Charitable Endowments Act far 

the administration of the Tata' Researih 'InstItufe lias yecently been submitted 
to the Government of India by the 'Solicitors of the Tata family. It has been 
framed in consultatIon withlJt- Morris Travers, F.R.S.~ WhO has recently been 
appointed Director ()f the· Institute" .s;nd the Government pf. India ,propose/ to 
take.it into consideration a.s soon' as they receive.a further. ~olr.mijnicatioll froIll, 
the M ysore Darbar regardi'ng the site of ~hli!J bll,ildings." 
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·The Hon'bIe TIKKA SAlltB RIPUDAMAN SINGH or NABHA asked :-

.. Will Government be pleased to state the results -of the enquirie& of the 
C Plague Research .comm}~si?n· appointed so~e time since? It 

: The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY' ADAMSON'replied :-

Ie A preliminary report oa the investigations of the Plague Research Com
mittee has been published recently under their authority in a special number 
of the loV1lfll of Hygiene. A copy of this is laid upon the table." 

• • 
The Hon'ble Ma. GANGADHAR RAO MADHAV CHITNAVJS asked:- ' 

'cc Has Government r,eceived a memorial from the people of Nagpur and 
several other districts of the .central Provinces, praying far the extension of the 
right of election to the Local Bodies in the matter of the appointment of a 
member fot those Provinces to the Imperial Legislative Council of India? What 
action does GO'fernment propose t6 take in the matter? ,. 

The Hon'ble MR, RICHARDS replied :-
. ' 

Ie The memorial referred to by the Hon'ble Member has been received, and 
• will be taken into consideration in due course. Govefitment is not .at present in ., . 

a position to make any statement in regard to it." ...... 
The Hon'ble MR. GANGADHAR RAO MADHAV .CHITNAVJS asked:-

... Has the attention of Government been drawn to the Resolution of the 
Second Industrial Conference praying fot' the early publication of the Report of 
the Indian Stores Committee? Will 'Government be pleased to state when it 
proposes to pub~sh the Report, whether before or after the passing of final 
orders by Government? ., 

q Does Government not think it desirable that Reports of Committees of 
Inquiry should be. published before final orders are passed by Government to 
enable the public to offer suggestions which may also be considered by Govern
ment along with the Reports? " 

The Hon'ble MR.o FINLAY replied:-

"The a~tentionof Government has been drawn. to the Resolution of the 
second Industrial Conference praying (or the early pUblication of the Report of 
the Indian Stores Committee, GC?vernment are not in a position to state when 
the Report will be p~blished. '. 

" Government are unable to'lay down any definite rule in the mattet, but 
will consider each case on its own merits!' • 
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T,he Hon'ble MR. GANGAOHAR' RAO MAOfl'Av CHITl'iAVIS' asked:~ 
"Is it a fact :th,at the PFeselltscaleof,pay of tte subordinate Postal 'estab. 

lishment'was fixed ov~r thirty yearSl,ago ,( ,Haye price~.and wages increased since 
then? Is it a fact that salaries hay'!. ~wn i~~r,eased in sther I?epartments on.t~at 
ground? If so, will Government t>e pleased to revise the scale of pay of the 
subordinate Postal establishment,s,o as to make due' allowance for the increased 
cost of living?" 

The Hon'ble MR. FINLAY replied ::...-

• If It is not the case that'the present stales of pay ~f the ':subordinate Postal 
establishment wer~ fixed over thi,rty years agQ, :,As regards the salaries' of post-
1l1en, village postm~nl peons, and packers,-who form the bulk of the subordinate 
~stablishtp.ent,-the following informa,ti,on gives an abstract of the changes which 
have been made during recent years, and shows a continuous, improvement in 
the conditions of the service of these officials. In 1897, II per cent.\ of the 
postmen and village postmen were in receipt of less than Rs. 7 a month, in ,1906 
practically none. In 1897, $.4 per cent. drew less than Rs: 8 a month; in 1906, 
in spite of the transfer to Imperial from pr~vincial and lo~al funds of a large 
number of postmen and vUlage postmen on' low pay, the percentage has fallen 
to 19. In 1897, 66 per c~nt. drew less than ~s. 9 a month; in 1906, 4S per 
cent. In 1897 only 18 per cent. were drawing Rs. I,d or higher pay ~ tn 1906, 
34 per cent. In the case of peons and packers" in 1897 12 per cent. were 
drawing less than Rs.6 a month j m J906 pra!:tically none. In 1897,-45 per 
cent. were drawing less than Rs. 7 a month i in 1906 only 23 per cent. 

" Similar information in respect of the r~mainder_ of the subordinate e.stablish
ment is not available, and could not be obtained without an expenditure of, time 
and labour incommensurate with any advantages to be derived from its prepara
tion. In the circumstances, replies to the other ques,tions asked by the Hon'ble 
Member in connection with this subject do not appear to be necessary." 

The Hon'ble MR. GOKHALE asked:-

"Will Government.be pleased to lay on the table a Return, showing the 
annual expenditure on Primary Education for the last five years from (a) Pro
vincial ~evenues; (b)' Local Funds, (c) Municipal Funds, (d) Fees, and (e) Other 
sources til. 

The Hon'hie SIR HARVEY ADAMSON replied :_ 

" The statem~nt asked .lor 1;>y the Hon'ble Member is laid upon the table. -" 
- ,. ,'. ' , . 

• Vid, Appendix A •. 
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-l' 
The Hon'ble MR. GOK~ALE asked:-

II Will Government be pleased to state if commissions have been granted 
since last March to' any &Dore members oj tlie Cadet Corps, and, if so, where 
tbes~ men have been poste4 and what are tlae~ prospects of being entrusted with. 
regimental duties in the Indian AImy ? " 

His Excellency THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF replied :-

II .commissions have recently been granted to four more members of the 
Imperial Cadet Corps, namely :-

Khan Muhammad Akbar Khan of Hoti. 

Malik Mumtaz Muhammad Khan of Shah pur. 

Banwar Prithl Singh of Kota. 

Bala Sahib Daphle of Jath. 

• 

II It is proposed to post the three first· named officers to the Frontier Militia, 
the Division of the Chief of the Staff, and the Supply and Transport Corps, 
resPffctively, and Lieutenant Bala Sahib Daphle is bein~ attached to a native 
infantry regiment for a further peri~d of military instruction. 

II The question of these officers being given regimental employment in the 
Indian Army has not yet arisen." 

PRESIDENCY BANKS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Hon'ble Ma. BAKER presented the Report of the Select Committee 
OD the Bill further to amend the Presidency Banks Act, 1876. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 15th February 1907. 

.. CALCUTTA; } 

,The 1st Fdrua,.y 1907. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Secretary 10 the GO'Dernmenl of Inaia, 
Legislalive .Department. 

G. L C. P.O.-50. 530L.1>-".l\.1907.-35'1-J. A. 



APPENDIX. 

APPENDIX A.· 
, E~pt"dit."t 0" Prima"y Scllools .. " Bn'UsIa b,di. /01' Ill, fu,'''flU1Inr'um ,ndi,,! 

31St MIl7 1906. 

Year. Provincial Local funds. Muni~aJ Fees. Other lOurces. revenues. fun 
, .' • . 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1901-02 · · . 16,27.947 36,44,386 7076.485 31,15,211 27,11.730 

1902-<>3 · · 20,48.908 44,14. 151 8,68,527 33.S4tIU 2!:MI,518 . 
1903-04 · · 20,13,920 46,68,499 8,46,997 32,24,069 29,56,723 

Ig0 4-05 · · 24.08,098 45,42•045 9,29,784 31,65,39 1 27,5°,891 

1~5-o5 · · 26,39,270 49,~2,821 9,85,10 3 32,25,889 27.91,262 



Proceeding: of 1M Co"n,,? of IItI G01Jernor Genet-al 0/ India,~ assemh/ed JOI' 
Ihe j",pose 01 ",dint Laws a"d Regulall'ons under Ihe provisions of the 
India" CounCIls Acls, 1861 ana 1892 (34 & 25 Viel., c. 67, a"d 55 & 56 
Yi&l"I:. 14). 

The Council met at Government House, Calcutta, on Friday, the 15th February 

19°7· 

. PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Earl of Minto, p.e., G.e.M.G., G,M.S,I'I G.M.I.E., Viceroy and 
Governor General of India,I"sid;ng. 

His Honour Sir A. H. L. Fraser, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
His Excellency General Viscount Kitchener of Khartoum, G.C.B., O.M., 

G.C.M.G., Commander-in-Chief in India. 
The Hon'ble Sir Denzil Ibbetson, K.C. S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. ErIe Richards, K.C. 
"he Hon'ble Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Major-General C. H. Scott, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson, KT., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. A. A. Apcar, C,S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. S. Ismay, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. W. T. Hall, e.S.I . 
• The Hon'ble Sir Rameshwara Singh, K.C.I.E., Maharaja Bahadur of Darbhanga • 
• The Hon'ble Mr. Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chit navis, C,I.E. 
Ihe Hon'ble Sir S. W. Edgerley, It.c.v.O., C.I,E. 
Xhe H on'ble Mr. H. W. W. Reynolds • 
• The Honibl~ Mr. F. A. Slacke • 
• The Hon"ble Mr. H. A. Sim, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Tikka Sahib Ripudaman Singh of Nabha. 

QUESTIONS. AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble Ma. CHITNAVIS asked :-

" Adverting to that portion of my question regarding the pay of the postal 
establishment that remained unanswered at the last Council meeting, I beg 
permission to ask if it is a fact that the present scale of pay of postal employes 
below the rank of superintendents was fixed in 1875 and whether that scale has 
since then been revised, considering the rise in wages and prices. If not, will 
Government be pleased to consider the advisability of revising the scale of such 
employ~s, so as to make some allowance for the increased cost of living? " 
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Adamson:1 

t ',The Hon'ble MR .. BAKER replied, :-
, ' 

, ,', _rl It1s not the ca.se'thatthe present scale of pay of post~ employes below 
the ~ank of superintendent was fixed in 1875. The scales, of pay of these 
servants are constantly heing revised; and, as already stated, it would be impos
sible to give moredet'ailed information in tespect of this matter without an 
expenditure of time and labour incommerisurate with the advantages to' be 
derived from the ,collection of statistical information on the subject." , 

The Hon'ble 'MR. CHITNAvlsasked:-

" In view 9£ the facts that the A.y'urvedic Materi~' Medica and the Yunani 
Materia 'Medica 'are rich, and .,valuable" aI),d that 'With the, decadence of the Indian 
'sy~tems' of freatme!1t 'they nave cOJIle' to 'be neglected, will Government be 
pleased to say if there is any arrangem'ent for the compilation and publication 
of the most up-to-date information ot 'indigenous drugs and whether Govern
ment thinks such information is necessary 1 If so, will Government be pleased 
to consider th~ advisability of constituting Boards of experts at convenient 
centres for such purpose or'compiling such information in any other way as it 
may think best til 

The Hon'ble Sm, HARVEY ADAMSON replied:-

If The desirability of collecting information regarding indigenous drugs has 
"been recognised by the Government of India for some years past. A collection 
of papers relating to the subject is laid upon 'the table.·' The work is now 
in charge of a ~entral Committee of ~ix members presided over by the Professor 
of Materia Medica in the Calcutta Medical College." 

P,RESIDENCY BANKS (AMENDMENT) BILL. , 
The Hon'ble M R. BAK~R' mO'fed that the' RepO,rt of the Select Commit tee 

on ,the Bill further to amend the Presidency Banks Act,'1876, be taken into 
consideration. He said :--11 I wili take the opportunity ~f offering some observa
ti,ons on one point which is not referred to, in'the Repoit-l mean the question of 
'allowing (the Presideqcy Banks to, borrow in London. 

: Ie Disappointment has been expressed by the Chambers of Commerce that 
:th~9' prop~sal, . 'WbicJ1. [had, been funder ,consi6eiation for some time, shoUld have 
been' ali>and0nedj ) and some of' them':have asked for a statement of the reasons 

'which have led: to this res'Ult. ,The request is teasonabfe, and I shall endeavour 
to ,comply' with it. '" , ,,' , , , 

, j 

• Not printed. 
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.. At the outset, I may observe that the question is one on which there 
is a good deal to be said on both sides. The financial advisers of the 
Government of India at different' times have held different views regarding 
it; and when we.find such high authorities as Mr. Barclay Chapman and Sir John 
Strachey holding one opinion, while Sir James Westland held a contrary one, and 
Sir Clinton Dawkins only assented to the proposal on conditions which were quite 
unacceptable to the Banks, a cautious person would probably be disposed 
to regard it with prudent reserve. But there is one authority which, since the 
proposal was first originated over forty years ago, has never wavered in his views 
on the subiect, and that is the Secretary of State. Now I would remind the 
Council that the Secretary of State has access to the highest expert banking 
advice in'london, i.e., probably in the world, and it is a well-known fact that, 
acting on that advice, each successive Secretary of State to whom the proposal 
has been submitted has refused to entertain it. This' fact, I think, possesses no 
small significance. 

" The reasons for not adopting the proposal are these: Firstly, it is no t 
clear that to give the Presidency Banks ~ccess to London would really increase 
the net aggregate facilities for importing capital into India. The Exchange 
Banks with their large capital and resources collected from many parts of the 
'world, and free from the special restrictions which necessarily attach to the 
Presidency'Banks, possess ample facilities for supplying all the capital that Indian 
trade requires. To admit the Presidency Banks into this class of business would 
add a new channel of import, hut would in no way increase the supply of capital 
offering. If it is the case that the total funds imported to India in the busy 
season would not be increased by the meanS in question, it is preferable in the 
public interest that the business should be left to the Exchange Banks, rath~r 
than' that the Presidency Banks should be enable4 to embark upon it. This l 
shall now endeavour to show. 

" I am not now referring to the risks which were formerly held to attach to 
engaging in foreign exchange business. That objection was a powerful ~ne ·in' 
former' days j but with a stable exchange, it has lost almost all its force. The 

_ objections to which I allude are of a different character. 

II It is of course wen understood that the Presidency' Banks could not legi
timately be allowed to receive deposits or engage in ordinary banking business 
in London. If therefore they were allowed access to London, it· would mean 
merely that they would be permitted to borrow in that market (subject to 
certain restrictions), to remit the funds thus borr:owed to India. and, after the term 
.of the loan had expired, to return the money to Lpndon for repayment. In 
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other words, all sums thus brought out to India by the Presidency Banks would 
have to be remitted back to London, after a comparatively short interval. Now 
with the Exchange Banks, that is not whoUy the ,case. Part of what they 
import no doubt goes back again; but part of it at least remains in this country. 
even during the slack season. This has been shown among other things by the 
comparatively small reflux of gold ,which pas taken place each year at the end 
of the busy season.; The ,capital, which, thus remains in India, and is not 
re-exported, is available for investment in our rupee loans which are always 
floated in the summer months, and improves the rate which we obtain for 

them. 

" 1£ therefore we, aUQwed the Presidency Banks to attract to ~hemselves 
part of the business of importing capital which is now done by the Exchange 
Banks, one result would be th~t the, issue price of Go;ernment loan~ would' be 
likely to suffer. ' , , , 

tI Another result of analogous character would be tha t the average rate 
obtained for' the Se,cretary of State's Council drawings would probably be 
lowered. The necessity for returning the money to London when the busy 
season was over would depress exchange ~uring the slack months. And this 
would not be ,counterbalanced by a'rise during the busy months, 'for during the 
latter, exchange is always high and could not be raised appreciably higher 
without touching specie poipt. The net result for the whole twelve months would 
thus be a fall. 

II A third objection is that. a Presidency Bank which had taken a sterling 
loan for a fixed term might be forced to denude itself of resources in a time of 
stringency in order to repay it when due. This danger may be regarded as 
theoretical rather than practical; but it is a contingency which cannot be wholly 
overlooked in a general review of the position. 

!' Lastly, we have to consider the effect on the Exchange Banks themselves 
• of permitting the! Presidency Banks to embark upon even a limited competition 
with them iQ financing the foreign trade of the country. The Exchange Banks 
playa mo!t important .part in providing for the requirements of this trade, and 
hitherto they have, I believe, discharged th~ir functions to the general satisfac
tion of the commercial public. T~ey have of course no claim to he protected 
against competition in their business, but the comp~tition must be on equal 
terms, and they might fairly complain if they were required to enter the lists 
against a State-aided competitor. It has sometimes be~n affirmed that the use 
of the Government balances free of intetes~ and the general 'prestige which 
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/ 

attaches to the position of State bankers, are of comparatively little value, and 
ate counterbalanced by the restrictions which are imposed by the law and the 
contracts made thereunder. 'I do not think that rivals in the same field can be 
expected to regard the matter in the same light. I The Government balances 
are usually about 3 crores of rupees, say lths of the aggregate paid up capital of 
the three Presidency Banks, taken together. It cannot reasonably be disputed 
that the free use of tbis very large sum must be of the greatest value to the 
Banks i and I may mention that occasions have occurred, not so very long 
ago, when the Government balances at one or other of the Banks actually 
exceeded its whole cash resources. If the Exchange Banks are apprehensive 
of having to encounter such powerfully aided competitors. one cannot regard 
their apprehension as altogether unreasonable • 

• ~ These, my Lord. are the reasons which have led to the decision not to 
pursue the proposal to give the Presidency Banks power to borrow in London. 
We all sympathise with the desire of the Chambers of Commerce to afford 
facilities for the easy provision of cheap capital i but it is open to doubt whether 
this particular measure would really increase existing facilities, while it is likely to 
be attended by drawbacks and disadvantages of its own. 

" I do not think I need offer any remarks on any other provisions of the 
B~' . 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER moved that the Bill as amended be passen. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 1St March 1907. 

CALCUTTA; 1 
Th, IsIII Fe6ruary Ig01. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
Seerelar1 10 Ih, GD'lJernment of India, 

Lel(is/ativI Department. 

Government of India Central Printing Office.-n"~ D.-20·i·1907.-3IO-J. D. " - ,~~ ..... 



Proceedinls of Ihe Councr'l of the GO'IJC7nOr General of IndIa, assembled f07 

the pur;ose of mdt'ng Laws and Regulations u"der the prOVISIons of the 
Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & ,25 Viet., c. 67, and 55 & 
56 Vicl., c. 14). 

The Council met at Government House, Calcutta, on Friday, the 1st March 
190 7. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Earl of Minto, P.C., G.C.M.G., G.M.S.l., G.M.I.E., Viceroy and 
Governor General of India, presiding. 

His Excellency General Viscount Kitchener of Khartoum, G.C.B., O.M., 

G.C.M.G., Commander-in-Chief in India. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. Erie Richards, K.C. 
The Hon'hle Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Major-General C. H. Scott, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'hle Sir Harvey Adamson, KT., C.S.I, 
The Han'ble Mr. J. F. Finlay, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. A. A. Apcar, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. S. Ismay, C.S.I. 
a'he Hon'ble Mr. W. T. Hall, C.S.l. 
ffhe Hon'ble Nawab 13ahadur Khwaja Salimulla of Dacca, C.S.I. 
'The Hon'ble Nawab Saiyid Muhammad Sahib Bahadur. 
-The Hon'ble Sir Rameshwara Singh, K.C.I.E., Maharaja Bahadur of Darbhanga. 
'i'he Hon'ble Munshi Madho Lal. 
q'he Hon'ble Mr. Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chit navis, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir S. W. Edgerley, K.C.V.O., C.l.E • 
• The Hon'ble Mr. H. W. W. Reynolds • 
• The-Hon'ble Mr. F. A. Slacke . 
• The Hon'ble Mr. H. A. Sim, C.I.E . 
• The Hon'ble Tikka Sahib Ripudaman Singh of Nabha • 
• The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehari Ghose, C.I.E., D.L. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble TIKKA SAHIB RrpUDAMAN SINGH 011' NABHA asked:-

(I Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing (a} 
the names of the States which maintain Imperial Service Troops, (b) the annual 
income of each State, (c) the strength of Imperial troops maintained by it, and 
(d) its annual cost of maintenance of the Imperial Service Troops? 
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Salimulla 0/ Dacca; Sir Harvc-! Ad~mson.] 

, 'His J~;~.el1ep~,.,;Tli,~ ~~~*Np~,l\'\lN~al11;F ~ep~ied :,7' • 

II Lal\l,\, V;~FY'~~~ tB,'be·~ble,tc> 4i1J'-so."', 
The \ijon'Ql~"NAWAB " BAHADUR' "KHWAJA 'SALi~.n.tt'LA· OF, DACCA' 

asked:-
,", BeforfS pubJi~~in~; it~" 6¥1 resolut~~t wi~l ,GQv~rn.qIe~t be l'le~sed. ,te 

hike the-'public fnto' its cori:(ldence and sta,~e what it proposes to do as regards the 1 

constitution of the Legislative Cou?cils, the ~mendment ,0£ which has now been 
for some time under the consideration of Governm~{lt ( 

, \ 

tI Can Governmen~ see its' way tq 'p'l~c~ on t\le ~-ou~cU ~~~le. any papers 
regarding this ,m3;tt,et r " . , 

The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAM'SON'r~plied:-
II The Government is pot prepared' at present tq make 'any 'llronQUncem~f\t 

in the matter or, to lay any pa(>ers on the table." 
, 

The Hon'ble NAWAB BA~~PU,R ~"'WAJA' 'SALIMULLA' OF DACCA 
a.sked :-

"Will Government be pleased to state how' ,many f .CQuncillors of the 
Empire' have been created since the 'apPQintment of those k:>n· the Proclamation 
of our late beloved Queen, as Empress of India; and to 'give. the-names 'of those 
now living holding, tQ~ high office? II ' . 

Iiis Expellency. TaE CO,M,l\iAND,l\R'''JN'\CliiEf replied : ...... 
'.. t ' 

It No further nominations to the title of 'C::OUQcillor:. ,01 the Empress' have 
been made since its c..reptjo~ il) I~71''. ~one of, ,the Indian CQief~ and Princes 
on whom the title was then con!~~r~~ ,~e J1O~ al~ve~ " 

The Hon'ble NAWAB BAHADUIl" Kll,wAJ.( 'SAUMULL'A OF' DACCA 
asked:- I ' • 

I( Has the attention of Government been drawn to 'the' article in the M oslo';' 
, " ' r 

Patriot of Madras dated the s4th'January,last on Mr. ·'A. C. ~afiqi'~ pa!Dphlet 
on 'Inversion of Time', regar'ding the neglected state of' the graves at 
Rangoon where' lie b~riW- ,a;lhadl,lc Shah,}he last p£ tpe Delhi Emperors, and 
his Consort? /' .' , , , 

~ • f " - • t, . ., " 

" n ~f so, will Go'vei'nme.~t' be pleaseq to. mov~ th~G~vernment '~f '.BQ1'1Pa te> 
tl!cortsider,its-decislon 'al1d see to ~ suitabl~ to~b bj::ing raised where lie interred 
these distinguished l1ersonages.'" .' . '. • 
I, I , j I .. b k·· .. 16 f ; i .!;. ~ I :! 

... rid" I>apc4di.J; B.' 
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The Hon'ble Sn{ HARVEY ADAMSON replied:-
. , , . . 

, . "The ~ttention o~ t.he Qove~m,ent o( IIldi<;l has ~O,t ~een drawn to ~ny articl~ 
i,n the Mosie", fa/riot regarding the state ~f the, gra~e B:~ Rangoon ~f t~e l~te 
Babadur Shah, th~ last ~in~ of pelhi, bu~ as B: ma,ttei of fact the questi,on of the 
des,~bility of suitably marking ~or historical purpo~es liis b~i~·place' has been 
(or !?me ti,m~ past un~~r t~e consiqe{~ti9n €?f ~he Gove~~m,eilt ~f India anti 
~nstiuctions ~ave been sent t~ t~e Gov~r~ll1ent of Burma." . 

PROVINCIAL INSOLVEN.CY BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. ERLE RICHARDS presented the Report of the S'elect 
Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the Law relati~g to Insolvencv 
in British Ind,ia as admicistered by Courts having jurisdiction outside the P~esi. 
dency.towns and the Town of Rangoon. He said :-1/ My Lord, I have on a 
former occas~o~ explained to this Council the object and t~e scope of the 
Provincial Insolvency Bill. As ~he Council are aware, the Bill in the forr:t 
in which it was introd!Jced was pr~ctically taken from the Chapter on Insolvency 
in the Bill to amend the Civil Procedure Code as revised by the Select 
Committe'e which ~onsidered that Bill. In that form it had been twice circulated,' 
but enveloped in a mass' of othe; material it h~d escaped particular attention. 
In its present ,form' as a'separate Bill it has received more consideration 
and most useful criticisms have been submitted, not only by the High Court! 
and by Judges in various parts of India; byt also by,'V:arious legal Associa
tions,. h~aded by the ~tanpiI'!g Committee ~f the Bar Qf Calcutta. These 
criticisms have been subjected' to a ~areful exa~ina~on bY,tre Select. Com-, 
~ittee, and it will, I think! be found t~at they have . bee~ largely lIlet by the 
amendments that have been introduced into the Bill. In any ,meas~re of legal 
reform ';"e have to face the diffic~lty th~t c~~ditio~s ~~ry g:reatly i!l ~he different 
parts of India, and it has been pointed out to us by more than one authority that 
the Bill as circulated was in advance of ,the requirements of.the more' backward 
are~. W, e ,hav~ introduced a pr~v~~ion to m~e,t ~his • ~fficulty f'hich. will. 
~e hope, b~ £~und satisfactory. I will n,ot, rp,y Lor4, at ih~~ ,stage pis~us~ th~ 
partic~ar amendmen~swhich :are ~ubmi~ted lor t~e cp!lsider~tFoIl of this C~)\~nci11 
they ~r~ ~uUy 4e~t Vfit~ ~n the ~epq~ '~f the .S~lect C~rpmittee, !ln~ I~ $h~! 
h,av~ an 0PJ?<?rtunity o~,e~plaini,ng th~~ ~e~ore the ~e$s~~n cl?$es. ~ !il~,~o}nt~9! 
~yself today with formally presenting the Report." , 
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CENTRAL PROVINCES BOlLER INSPECTION BILL. 

. The Hon'ble MR. FINLAY: (f Your ~x~elIencYI I hav~ now to ask the Council 
to take'into corisideratiqn the Central Provinces Boiler Inspection Bill: l\:'hlch was 
i~t~oduced on' Deceml?er "J t: 'This is a nori~coritentious Bill, ana the comments on 
the Bill' received since its 'introduction do not indicate the' need of any alterjl.tion 
of i~portance.' , It'is theref~'re'co~sidere(l'unneces~ary to' refer the Bill to a Select 
Com~itte~. )When the' Councitaccepts the motion I am now about to move, I 
shall propose three unimportant ~mendments. I move that the Bill to provide (or 
the inspection of Steam-boilers and Prime-movers and for their management 
by competent Engineers I~ the Central Provinces be taken into consideration." 

The motion was .put ;a'!1d agreed .. to. 

, ,T:he Jion'ble M,R. FlNLA Y i ,1/ The first ~wo amendment~ that I have to propose 
are t9, clause ,'P, the clause which provides for appeals against ,a ,refusal by an in. 
spector 1q grant a boj\er, license. These amendments are·proposed in consequence 
of. the re~ar~s, on the clause made by thti Chief Com~issioner. They make it 
cle9-r ,tl;tat, th.e Dis~ct Magistrate must, appoint one ~~ mor~ aSS1!ssors to aid him in 
~sp()si1}g;,o~ an appea1, while the Commissione~ in hearing an appeal fro!ll the order 
~f the D~st;ri~tMagistrate may act either with or with9ut the aid of assessors, 
4t his ,di,l!creti9n; ~he Commissioner will have before him the views of the 
exp~rt ,asse~so!s . who sat with the District Magistrat~; and it' will often not be 
nec~ssary for h,im to ~ap in further expert advice. 'I move\ that in sul?-cIause 
(I) of c1au~e, 10 of the Bill, for the word ,I may', in line I" the word ' shall' be 
substitl,lted." 

J • 

Tbe mo!icm was ,p.ut and agreed to. 
I , 

'Th~'"Hon)ble MR. FI~LAY moved that in sub-clause (3) of the same clause, 
~or t~e w~r~s and 'figUres l( in accordance 'with the provisions of sub-sections (1) 

. ana, (2) "'toe ) w~rds and. 'figure II to inquire into and determine the appeal, with 
or with~~t the aid! of' ass'es~ors,1 as he may think fit, in accordance' with the pro-
Yisl<;ms :0£ 'sub-section (2)" 'be substituted. I • 

r Jr.. ,) ,: ) 

The:motion.,waS put and agreed to. 

, the, ff~n'ble, 'MR. "FINLAY: It Th~th~r~' amendm~t which " propos~' 
~ed~p~~,to ,R~:':5~'the sum' 6f', Rs. _50 which -,cl~use, ,II allows the .appellate 
,Court ~o reqwre the owner' oHhe boiler to pay as costs in the case of an unfounded 
'or fdv~lous :appeal .. 1 propbse -this' amendment a:t' 'the' in~tanc~ of my 'friend 
Mr:'Chitriavis. ''The J Hbh'ble "Member' nat~rallJ takes" a: 'sp'ecial interest in a 

• • • • '.; J 1~' , 
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Central Provinces Bill ; and he wa~ good enough to go through the Bill with me 
a few days ago. We discussed seve'ral points, and in the end the Hon'ble 
Member expressed his willingness to accept the Bill as it stands with one 
exception. The exception was clause I J, which allqws a penalty to be. in
flicted on the owner if 'the appellate Court is of opinion that an appeal is 
unfounded or frivolous. Mr. Chitnavis was apprehensive that this clause 
might have the effect of unduly restricting resort to the right of appeal from the 
orders of the insp~ctors, and he at first prpposed that the clause should be omitted 
altogether. I referred him to the similar sections in the corresponding Acts in 
force in other Provipces, arid said that' the provision in question would be used 
only in extreme cases, and that it was desirable to have some means of discourag
ing unfounded or frivolous appeals. The Hon'ble Member then said· that he 
would be content if the penalty in the clause were reduced from Rs. 150 to
Rs .. 50. I accepted this suggestion, with Your E¥cellency's permission. The 
reduced penalty will be, suffiGient to secure,the object in view. I move ~hat.in ~lause 
II, sub-clause (I), fifth line, for, the words 'one hundred and fifty' the word 
~,fift,. J be substituted.'" . 

The motion ,was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. FINLAY moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday~ the' 15th March 1907. 

CALCUTTA: 

TAl lSI MaTC~ 1907. J 
J. M. c MACPHERSON, 

Secreta"7 to the. Government of I"dia. 
Legis/ative pe/artllle"t. 
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p,.qceedin/s of lite Ccu",il of I/(, G07Jernor Gene,a/ of India, 'assem61ed for 
1/" lul'/os, of making la1lls and Rectl/alions ""der tlte tro'OIsio"s of the 
India" Cou",ils Atll, 1861 and 1992 (34 &,3$ V~·cl .• e,67, ud 5$ & 
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The Council JIIet at Government House, Cal~utta, on Friday, the 15th March 
• 1907~ 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Earl. of Minto, P.C., G.C.M.G., G.M.S ••• , G.M.l.R., Viceroy 

a~d Governor General of India, presiding. 
'His Honour Sir A. H. I.. Fraser, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
His Excellency General Viscount Kitchener of Khartoum, G.C.B., O.M., 

G:C.M.G., Commander-in-Chief in India. 
'Tbe Hon'ble· Mr. H. Erie Richards, K.C. 

The JIon'bte Mr. E. N. Baker, C.SoI. 

The Hon'ble Major-General C.,}i. Sf ott, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adam/lon. KT., e.s.l. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J. F. Finlay, C.S.I. 
the Hon'ble Mr. J. O. Miller. e.s.l. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gopal Ktisbna Gokhale, e.I.B. 
;'he Horible Mr. A. A. Apclr, C.S.I. 

lfhe Hon'ble Mr. S. Ismay,' C.S.l. 

Cfhe Hon'ble Mr. W. T. Hall, e.s.l. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Bahadur Khwaja Salimulla of Dacca, C.S.I. 

~The Hon'ble Nawab Saiyid Muhammad Sahib Bahadur • 
• The Hon'ble Sir Rameshwara Singh, K.e.I.E., Maharaja Bahadur of 

Darbhanga. . 
The HOn'ble Munshi Madho Lat. 
The Hon'ble Mr,'Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis, C.I.E. 

1'he Hon'bte Sir S. W.: Edgerley, K.C.V.O., c.r.B. ' 

. ''The Hon'ble Mr. H. W. W. ,Reynolds. 
:rile' Hon'hlo Mr. F. A. Slacke •. , 
-rhe. Hon'ble Mr. H. A. Sim. C.I.B. 

'''The Hon'bte Tikka Sahib Ripudaman Singh of Nabha. 
'The H(m'bte Dr. Rasbbebary Ghose; c.t.!., D.L. • 

. .' 
PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY BILL. ... 

. The Hon'ble' ¥R. E,RtE' RICHARDS rno~ed that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to ' consolidate and amend the taw Telating to Insolvency 
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in British India l, as administered by 'Courts ha,ving jurisdiction outside the 
Presidency-towns and the Town of Rangoon; be taken into consideration. He 
said :-" My Lord, the alterations in the Insolvency Bill which are recommended 
for adoption are shown in distinctive type in the co py of the Bill which 

-is before this .Council, and tpey are fully dealt with in ~he Report of the 
Select Committee which II had the honour of laying on .th~ table at the last 
me~ting; hut I think it may be of assist~nce t? the Cou~ci1 if I,explain 
the more important of the changes which are suggested. The subject 
is a very technical one, . but -I' shall, endeavour .. to make my explanations 
as clear and as,brief as possi-ble. 

IC Speaking generally of the amendments, I think it "is fair to say that they
do m~ch to simplify and abbreviate the BilC The clauses of the Bill as 
introduced were taken by· the Select Committee on the Code of Civil 
Procedure Bill from the English Bankruptcy Act .of 1883, and they were 
justified in taking them from that _ Act, because the clauses in that form 
have been found to work well enougP in England. But to people accustomed 
only to an elementary system of insolvency, such as that at present in force in 
the muf3.Ssal, they have appeared invol",.ed" and the Commjttee have, therefore, 
endeavoured to simplify the language of the Bill throughout and to dispense 
with the use of technical terms which are not·yet. familiar to Indian lawyers. 
Several of the more lengthy clauses have ,been shortened: in particular I 
wou1d refer to the clauses regarding secured creditors and discharge which have 
been greatly.reduced in length' and the order of the clauses has been rearranged 
in order to present the procedure in' its natural sequence.~ 

rc The main difficulty in framing a satisfactory law on, this subject is the 
difficulty to which I have referred on a former occa$ion. I t is the difficulty 
of framing any 9ne law :w~ich, is ~qually suited to th~ di,fferent parts of the 
country. A law adapted ~or: the to",ns is too complicated for the country 
districts; a law suited for the countt:y district)) is altogether insuflicient for the 
great centres of trade. This is no new difficulty~ l find that J..ord Hoohouse, 
when introducing into this Council just thirty years ago the rudimentary system 
of insolve,.ncy which, is ,to he found in the Code of Civil Procedure, said of the 
criticisms made on those pr~)Visions :-rclne gentleman tells, us that we ought to 
enact a complete Insolvency Bill for the mufassal, another that the sections we' 
have inserted into the'.Bill are: such as the mufassaI, Courts are not strong 
enough to work" another ..says. that the, Vro;isions are too cumbersome~ and 
another, they ,a,r~ t9'il m~a~rE:.' :rhe same criti(;~s~$ ~have. been. ~ade pn t~ 

I ' 
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present Bin. Some of our critics have told us that the Bill is altogether insuffi
cient because it does not provide for many cases which must arise in insolvency; 
others have said that the Bill is altogether too complicated and that the cases ' 
we have provided for can never arise. The difficulty arises not from the form 
of this particular Bill but is inherent in the subject with which it deals. The 
Select Committee ,have given careful consideration ~o, this question. They feel 
that legal reform cannot be postponed until the requirements of the whole 
country,become uniform; they feel that trading centres cannot be left without 
an adequate system of insolvency merely because other parts of the country are 
as yet less developed. On the other hand, they feel that it is desirable to avoid 
forcing on backward districts a law which is too complicated for their require· 
ments. In the result they suggest for the consideration of this Council that 
a power should be inserted-it will be found in clause 54 of the amended Bill
a power corresponding to section I of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882-
to enable Local Governments to exempt any specified districts within their terri
tories from the operation of certain sections of the Bill. There was a power in 
the Bill as introduced to enable Local Governm'ents to refrain from investing 
Courts in certain districts with inso'vency jurisdiction: but the Committee 
think it preferable to have the power of eltemption made clear and express. 
'rhey have therefore given this express power of exemption to Local Govem
ments subject to the tontrol of the Government of India. The effect will be that 
if Local Governm~nts -exercise this power to its full extent the law in the 
backward districts will remain substantially the same a~ it is at the pr~sent 
time, while the law in other districts will be the law as enacted in the whole Bill. 
1 do not myself anticipate that when the legal advisers of Local Governments 
become more fully acquainted with the provisions of this Bill they will advise 
those Governments to exercise their powers to its full extent. But be that as 
~t may, it will be in the po~er of Local Governments at any future time to afPly 
the excepted sections gradually to the backward districts as they think fit 

, -

I( The next point to which I desire to call attention is that of the Courts 
which are to administer insolvency. In the Bill as introduced the Local Gov
ernments were given power to invest any Courts with insolvency jurisdiction; 
but it has been fointed out to us-and the Select Committee accept the view
that it is desirable that only"""the higher Courts should have insolvency 
jurisdiction. They have therefore inserted a clause-it is numbered 3, sub. 
section (I)-enacting that District Courts are to be the Courts to administer 
this Act, with a proviso enabling Local Governments to invest subordinate Courts 
with jurisdiction in any particular classes of cases. . The intention is that District 
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CourtS are: prim4 facie to be the Courts to admi~ister the Act, ahd ,thqt subor
dinate .courts are· only to be invested with jurisdiction in special classes, of tases. 

" Another important matter connected with Inso1vency Courts is the subject 
of appeals. In the Bill aS,introduced therewas no appeal at all from any C,?urt, 
subordinate to the District Gourt except to the Pistrict Court: there was no 
appeal from a sUQordillate C;ourt to the High Court. And fro~ a District Cour~ 
there was no appeal to the High Court except in certain, specified cases. The 
result wa~ that the right of appeal to the High Court was much restricted. There 
can, my Lord, be no doubt tha~ a multiplicity o{ appeals is in itself 'an 
evil, but it is equally beyond dou~t that there is ,in this country a strong feeling 
that litigants ~houl~ ,have a righ,t of appeal to the High Courts in cases 
of importance. 1 trust myself that ,that feeling may diminish or disappear as the 
inferior Courts. grow stronger, but at. present it is.a factor which has to' be 
recognised. The 'Select Committ'ee have therefore amended, these provisions, 
and their amendments ,will be found in clauses 46 and 47. They propose i~ 
the first instance to give in regar~ to proceedings in subordinatE; Courts a power 
to a High Court to call up cases from. t~ose Courts. This is a power analogous 
to t,he Rower which High; Courts a~n~",dy have in regard to proceedings in 
Provincial Small Cause Courts under the Act {)~ 1887. whic~ regulates the 
procedure of those Courts. The effect of this amendment is to give power to a 
High Court to hear an appeal from a subordinate Court in any case in which i~ 
thinks proper to take !ction. 

"Then in regard to appeals from the District Courts to the High Courts. 
The Select Committee have left sta~ding the clause which gives a"n appeal as of 
right in certain specified cases, but they have added' a clause that in all ·other 
cases there shall be an appeal with the leav~ of' the Distrj~t C~urt or High 
CQl!rt. The result is to giye an appeal in any cas'e whidi is considered 
either by the Court w'hich tries it or by the High Court to be 'of sufficient 
jmportaryce to warrant furt~er proceedings. ,Further, they have added a clause 
to enable the High Court to deal with insoivency proceedings in the subordinate 
Cour~s in the' same way as they now deal with proceedings' in civil suits 
in those CoUrts. The result is that section 2S of tbe C~de of Civil Procedure 
will apply to insolvency proceedings, and. that the High ~ourts will have a 
po~e.r, to transfer those proceedings'siinilar t<? that which they have in regard 
to civil proce,edings. . " '" 

. '~,One point more is of principal importance, and that is, in regard, to the 
~ffect of the, discharge of an insolvent.' Under ,the' Bi1l.a~ i{ltroduced ,a .discharge 
operated to free aQ insolvent from all debts provable in insolvency, that is to 
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say, . when': once, an, insolvent' was: 'disehirgel' h~ would have, been free 
from the-, cTaim$ of any 'creditor in resPect' 'bf 'any debt proveable under 
t\ie Act, and that whethei the creditor had In fact had notice of the insolvency 
proceedings or not. 'That, my Lord, is the English system 'and it works well 
in EnfJand." There the,area is c~mparatively small; and there ate' commercial 
newspapers which circula'te among trading classes, so that it is perfectly easy fot 
any' creditot to ascert~n the fact of insolvency proceedings having been 
instituted against bis' debtor. But' in tndi~l' the conditions are very different.' 
This is a vast country, and there' 'are no means of communicating with the 
trading classes such as exist' ,in' '~nglanJ. ,Insolvency prClceedings might well' 
be started at Dacca and a 'creditor' at PeS\law'ar might 'not' hear 'of them until the 
proceedings were over. The local Provincia! Ga'zettes'travel no further than 
the' territories of the Local Government" hich issues them', 'and even the official' 
Gazette of India has obtained "0' circulation sufficient for pte sent purposes. 
Tile Select Committee have therefore proposed to; restorE! ,the system of 
schedUling creClitors .and 'to make a discharg~ 'operate onlyt'o free a debtor 
from debts entered in the schedule; creditors whose naines are entered' ,itt the 
schedule must have had distinct noti<;e of the, insolvency. That changeis 
effected in ciauses ~4 and 25. . 

"TJtese, my 'Lora,' are t~e 'main' points to'which criticisms have been 
directed, and 1 think the Couneil will agree that those criticisms have been' 
largely met ~! Jihe,amendments which hilve been ihtroduced in the Bill. There 
are, bowever, "'a few . other points which I think it proper to 'bring to the notice of 
the Council. 

. "One is in regard to receivers. It has beeti broughr t() 'the' attention of! 
the Committee by our Hon'ble colleague Munshi Ma4lw Lal" an,d jt, has 
also been mentioned by the High .court bf Calc:utta. We ,are. t~ld-,an"cl, we 
accept that view-that there will be di~cufty ,in many cases 'In ~nding suitable 
persons to act as receivers. , Weare also toid~and we accept, that vi~~, also - that, 
it may be advisable,i~ ~ome cases and in some ~ircumstances ~o h~ve officiaJ$ to 
act as rec,eivers in order that fnsolven.cy matters ~a* be thoroug~y inV'estigated.~ 
We have' 'therefore inserted a' clause in the ,Bill, to give pow,er tq: Local Gqv
ernments 'to appoint Official' Receivers for spe~ified districts. , It is ,an' optional. 
power whi9h carl 'be e"er~isea 'by Loea' Governments if they find from pra9tical. 
experience of the working of hie Bill that it' is expedient: We 'have 'add~'d 
cmu!;esid provide for. the payinent'of these ~officials ',and for' the'delegation to 
tbem; 'of c~ain power$o- . 
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liowever; 'mhy find 'c6ris~latjbrt' in . ~he r~fi~ctibn( that 'even 'the best' constructed' 
code 'win.! not dispense lawyers froin being .1e~rned., 

~. ...... . . . 

: ~ii'.';the principIes.un'derlying:the,law:of insolvency 'tin~ England and; in thet 

Ptesidexl'Cy-towri~have, been:lCarefu[Y:T'ecist ,arid'not ~onlJ' ~xpressed in) a, much' 
slropfell1fe>r;rn.but rn6a~fied)iil,roanf~cases.; "My learned aqd honourable friend the: 
taWr.M~fu~er"w.h0m J:,ma1)congnat;ulat;e Dn::th.e, tern:dn.~t1on ?f ;.hi;: labours,. has; 
also tri<\dfto mee.t'.lthe rather:IDoderate,tequirepnents of the more backward' parts 
in die provinces hatfway sd to: speak by.providinj{ for a simpler procedu~e. 

I ii, . _ t' - r, ; j. : t .~,,' f'" ; , ~:.. ~ , • .' ".'". • 

".1 '~q not ,desirerfo PPfuI?~ ~4e tiIn:~ f'O~ th~ ,Cou~cil ,\V(itn d~scus~ing, dry, 
~echI1~c~l ;poi}.1~~ ~tld ,~il~ ,9Q~Y J~IJl,ar:~ ;tbrt rth~ f~I~~~~,)a~~a!ltfl~e)hcl:s ~:en ta~en of 
t~e cnt~clS£?S w,4,lch, h,v~ he~rt ~d~ a!l~. ,~,o~e; RP~eF.~l?n~~le ,P,rolyts~qn~ In the 
o,rigina,' Bi11 p,a\r~ \>~:~~i}V~d~~ qll;t.,~,.1'b.c ,~~!es~ ~~~rpi~t~\~,,~~ret.' ,,"ojw~vfr •. ~na.b,~e, 
to a~ce~t the \s.u~gestl?~ tpa~~ PJ ~ rerYi ~~~n~,t ,ludg.~ ~~~~,~, PJd~r • oJ !ldjud;-, 
cation should relate bil9k. as 1~ England, to'the ~ct of msolvency. '~9 P~~.J, 
need hardly say, can di~er f~o~ Sir Lawrence Jenkins without the greatest 
b,~it~·don, and:'rois~vmg i ,luit;}'ro:ay-ventu'ie tb poinl,:out that die English"doctrine, 
th!>.ugh. jt -:may",:Ftav.e theiefI~t;t OtflaVoidi~g certain questionable transacbons:. is a: 
de~rture ,,from, the. 'generaLrulel t~1t' a:.dectee-or Qrder relates back only" to the 
Q6mmenceirienfcof aoe lis;.andhas~not, I may add;. been ad.opted iti,AmerIca, where 
an:ord~ oti~adjudiCatiOn~takes,effe:tt only:trom"the date oR, ,which the petition 
of in,$olv:enet. ~he~her,':v.oluntCl:ry or:involuntary:,'is.'presen!:,ed tei the coUrt." -' 

, " 

The Hop~pll!l}1,':1~S~I ~AP~;Q ,~Ai,,$aid,.:7-~~ My Lord,:' the, Ri\l, has: now
reached a stage in which it passes into a~ Act 3:,nd we hope it will, beqome an 
Act 'to-day. '. (, "', -, 

, ", ,~~~,rhtrE~f~,~ o~~t.htn.gf~,,~piC;,h. ~ jh,ave th~1 honour 'of invltirlg your Excel., 
Itp<rl}), at,t,eptjp.!l'L l t,.i,sJ~j~ ,~"-t ' 

I H t~e' pr~visio~ r~gar~ing the app~intment of Official R~ceive.rs, ,of which 
merilion," 1ias';beeh' :nt,aae 'in ;', our', Repor:t in par~graph' 4,' and" e~acted in 
~latises:l~'and '52; may'b'et~t lnto ro~ce as s90n as possible: so thilt schemes 
rilat'be'reaald,idhe aat~'whe~ thfs Act comes :into' operation.' This ~iu"save 
fr~~','iil~ th~.l~r~e l~nd:~:'pro~~rti~s'.t,~~~ ~re ,in .,the '(h,a.nds 'o~.,"~he j~~gment-". 
debtors at, pre,sent .. "It ne~d bardlY,be saId., that Judgment-debtors, in 'cases, oE 
the kind ,~eOlge. apa thetlc ~nd: 'do not care, to keep lh~:' prop'eft~es ' A'itach~d 'In ' 
eKe9utioo' or t? be s~ld u~crer' iri6~gag'e~'decrees' irf ~he' C6ndi~loti tn' 'whi~h! thi ' 
ought' t6 be,l' and· die'properties are possibly -ruined In Ildg~tiori b~tw:een jud{ . 
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ment-debtors and lh,e d~cree-hohlefsj,whicb take a number of years, sometimes _a,_. J ..... "" 1."'" .1 i , -' I, 'l ,I' • , 

twelve to twenty y~ar" . 

• 1 TIU~ !appoihftDent 'Of Olheial Rkc~~ lis ( a nece"isi tl~' It'eceiversl-+loffilt te" 
ot i:rea~ die nat onlY to tb'e jucfgtrlJnt!de6tor liilns"elf/b~~ I td tlit: i he'dho~ atsd:' 
1& thls ~bn~~ioii f' ala) ruittle1"sugges~'tHal tbJre'ls '~'I~gB 'ana \reU' eaut~ted" 
cJiSi 6f taItilS a'rid Pleaders iii iNlrj disttiH'in'tHis 2dtidiry wh'6se: s~fitites tdiy" 
btfsafhYy'ulilizeCl COrtbe purpo'se! III cb'i\c1Qsi6n'11lnafmeritioD'thitt~l is a'goblr' 
Act and:..tilt &eiu'lSerui to aebt'o~s' anI! treai(6~s'.·' ,~ : . . 

The-Hon'bIe MRHsMA'; said-:..-...f'.MiLardj1ltd lton'bleMelnbel in Hilrge 
of the Bill do .. befoie the' C6uncit h~dear~ 'with its idtidents in eonsiderable 
detail, but I' a1llUnwilling' to gi,e an' altagetbet sileilf vore in'favow:' of,its: 
passing into law. 'It has been obj¢cted in- some qUarters' t'hat the Bill' is ia 
advaru:e of tb~, timeS, that the tawas'at" 'present' exilning is' suffidient for' the 
waots. of the mafassa., and referenCe is ~d;to 'the undilputed' fatt tha"t creditors: 
very' rarel, invo'ke thlussistaltce of' that Uur. It i!l' not. 'ho\tc!vef, f ven~ 'tar
!bink, suffieientl, realiteCl t,hat'od~lde ~be Presidtn~i"toWt\S' a, ctetlit<>1" Ma' at'; 
present practically no remedy ag,ainst a disliollf:3t ~~btor. The la1\t as contairiedn 
in Chapter XX of the Code of Civil Procedure, was, ~s it seems to me, enacted 
almost entirely in the interests of debtors. • Un'd~rtlla .. t'l~w''nb creditor 'can apply 
to have his debtor dec1ar.e~ an Jna~,e~t unles~ aqd:ut\til h<J ha~.,~a~n~ a 
decree against him, so that a trader who unexpectedly gets' into difficulties has 
ample faeilities.fof ccfteeaJing lor making away with the whole of bis property 
before hi. creditors eln lake aoy acticm. Even wh"en ~he holder of a decree does 
apply under '~e Cod~t, l~t 'only practical result is tbat the insolve':lt is dj~charged 
as a matter of cOUBe, that he is exempted from liabilitl,' to .rteal 'ohl lie-C6unt of 
any of the scheduled debts, and that those debts to the~ex.t.e~~,\~! ~~~.,\~~r~:t\.~r~~~ 
once remitted. The law provides no doubt that such proptrt, as tbe insolvent 
is williag t~ disgorge shall Yest in a receiver, but tbere is no machinery enabling 
the Ccnnt summarily to annul transfers made in anticipation of ins61Yency, and 
'in actua1 practice the only property which ever finds its way into tbe bands of tbe 
~eceiver is such property as the insolvent has not contrived to conceal or 
otherwise dispose of. Under these circumstances it is no matter for surprise to 
'find that creditors studiously ignore the insolvency provisions of the Code and 
prefer. to take their chance of getting fraudulent transfers annulled by regular 
:suits. ' 

Cc Under the provisions of the Bill now before the Council any creditor whose 
.a.bt amounts to R~, 500 may- pr~$ent~ an, ~ iDloh'eftC}' 1 petition against his 
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debtor and on sufficient cause shown may cause his property to be at once 
attached. Ample power is reserved to the Courts to compel the production 
of his property by the debtor and to deal effectively 'with any case in which 
a debtor is guilty of any act of bad faith in the performance of the duties 
imposed on him. Fraudulent transfers made in anticipation of insolvency 
may be summarily annulled, and when oncean order of adjudication has been 
made an insolvent is debarred from making any payment or entering into any 
contract. Discharges will no longer be granted as a matter of course and 
the insolvent who fails to get his discharge will be unable to incur fresh liabilities. 

" My Lord, I (;ao recall to my mind many cases in which debtors have suc
ceeded in getting rid of the whole of their property, leaving their creditors with 
absolutely no remedy. The Bill now before the Council is designed to meet 
cases of this kind. It is in the main an adaptation in as simple and untechnical 
language as the nature of the subject permits of those provisions of the English 
law of bankruptcy which appear to be best suited to the requirements of the 
mufassal. It would be too much to hope that the measure is a measure of 
perfection, but I believe that the Bill will be found to supply a real want, and it is 
in this belief that it has my full support." 

The motion was put and agreed to, 

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 20th March 1907. 

CALCUTTA j 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislatt"7J(I IJepartmmt. 

G. I. C. P. O. No. 643 L. D.-r9-3orpo7.-350-H. M. B. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 19('7-1908. 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER introduced and explained the Financial State
ment for 1907-1908. He said :-" My Lord, I beg to lay on the table the 
Financial Statement for 1907-08 together with the usual papers and accoun~s. 

The following is a summary of those points which seem likely to be of gener;.J 
interest. 
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I /I A year ago we budgetted for f1 s,urplus ~uring the current year of 13 J lakhs 
of rup~es. Whet? the year, op~ned agricultur~ pro~pe~ts were somewhat un
promising in' ~ert~in parts of· India, and, n~arly half ,a, million persons were in 
receipt 'of relief. These' unfavourable features however soon passeli ,away i the 
monsoon rains were full and well distributed n,earlyeverywhere, and the harvests 
11/lve be~n generally abundant, ,especially jn the Bombay Presidency. The 
consequences of this good fortune may . be seen in the general expansion of 
most of our prjncipal heads of revenue-Land.Revenue'has exceeded our estimate 
by over ~o ,lakQs: Ex~is~ 1:>y 13 lalth~: Asse,s~e~ T~xes by IP lakhs : and Stamps 
by pearly '8 lakhs. The opiuIQ receipts a~e i~ ,efCf,ess of what we. expected by tpe 
large 'sum of 1I6lakh~, in co~s~,quence mainly of the .h.igh prices o~tained at 
the sales' of Bengal opium. the only, exc~ptioI!s' .o! ,note are Salt and Customs, 
which between them are 40 laklis be~ow tlie, estimate. T~e .shortage in the latter 
case is mainly due to the farge' pontracti()ij .in' t~~ expo~ts of rice, and in 
less degree to reduced imports. of spirits, in cORsequence of extensive clearances in 
February of last year. O¢" "receipts from comm~rcial services and other Depart. 
ments have exceeded th~ '~stimate by 148 l~khs;,'the.chief, I contributing factors 
being Irrigation, Interestr Exchange, and seignorage charges on coinage. Ali told 
our total r.eyenues are likely to ,be i? e,xcess, of the, Budget Estimate by. 
287 lakhs of rupees, which represents abolft ,2i per ce!lt ,of the total. Our 
gross expenditure fell short of Bydget provision by 34' lakhs, ,but the Provin
cial Governments and local bodies adde,d largeiy to t~ei~' bal;ances instead of 
drawing on them, and the sum chargeable agait)st, revenu~ has been correspond
i~gly increased. We now e~p~ct to dose the' year" wifh <l; s~rplus of 199 lakhs, 
which is 67 lakhs better than we anticipated a year ago. 

" For next year4 we' estimate pur rt:v~nue at 1l,252 ~akhs: o~r expendi
ture chargeable against re-venue at 11,136 lakhs: and our net surplus at u6 
lakhs. 

H For the third )'ea; in succession we are' fortunate ,en~~gh to )be able 
to make a substantial ,reduction of taxatiol? .We have decided to Teduce the 
Salt tax by 8 anna~ a maund; with eff~ct from this date. The duty will now 
stand at a uniform rate of, RI a mtlqnd throughout Iqdi~ and Burma; and the 
incidence works out to less th~n 21 annas a head.of the population. Council 
will'remember that j~sr five, '~e~rs ago';' 'th~" ~uty was .R2~8.o a ~aund except 
in Burma.' . The' loss of ~~evenue is ',estimat'ed to, amount to J 90 la'khs 'of rupees 
per annum. 
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II The' future of our Opium revenue ba~ been engaging our earnest 
attention, in connection with the' proposals recently made by the Chinese Govern
ment for the gradual suppression of the opium habit in that country. ,\Ve have 
recently addressed the Secretary of State fully on the subject, and it Ii not in my 
power to make any announcement at present. In ~act no forecast of the ~ltimate 
outcome is at all possible. But as evidence of the expressed d~sire of His 
Majesty's Government to meet the Chinese reformers in a sympathetic spirit, 
we have decided to reduce the ~rea under cultivation immediately to 900,000 

big has, and also to fix the numbf'r of chests of Bengal opium offered at the 
monthly sales at 4,OC'o, with effect fr~m July next, in place of 4,400 as at present. 
We have also thought it prudent to take a cautious estimate of the prices likely 
to be realized at the sales "and have taken these at R 1,250 per chest as compared 
with an average of RI,391 obtained during the current year., The net revenue 
which we expect to receive from this source is estimated at over 96 lakhs less 
than in the present year. 

"We propose to effect certain reductions in postal charges, which though 
not of great amount will nevertheless be a considerable convenience to the public. 
The half'anna rate of letter postage will carry letters up to Qne tola in weight, 
instead of ! of a'tola as hitherto: and the weig ht carried for one anna will be 

'raised from Ii- tolas to 3 tolas. There will also be some minor reductions in the 
foreign letter rates. These changes will take effect from the 1st October next 
and we ~pect that they will <:ost US· II Iakhs during' the rein,ain~er of the year . 

• 
,. Under Army charges of all kinds we have effected a reduction of over 68 

lakhs. Tbe grants for what is called special military expenditure, including the reor
ganisation of th~ army, have been reduced by 7 Slakhs,' and the amount carried over 
from the current year is limited to 471 lakhs as compared with 90 lakhs on the 
last occasion. 'These reductions are however partly counterbalanced by growth 
of ordinary military expenditure, mainly due to the incre~ed cost of food, fodder 
and supplies. 

. ., For police reform we have provided additional grants aggregating 30 t 
lakhs a year . 

• ~ For Education, the budget provision is 303 lakhs, which' is, I think, the 
highest eve~ yet made. This is exclusive of building grants and indirect ~harges 
debited under other heads. The budget inCludes no provjs,ion for' making educ~
tion free of charge in primary schools: but we are in 'communication with Local 
Governments on this important qu~tjon;and we ha;e received an assurance from 
the Secretary of State that notwithstanding the absence of a budget grant, jf a . 
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s.W~9bl~ ss;heme, jj ,s\lbmitted ,to. and .approve!f by him, he will authorize us to 
i~trQ!1\j(fq it .i,n th~ ,coms~ ,of the year if ,the financial posi~ion then p~rmits. 

,'( We have' recast the system under which the cost of famine relief has 
hitherto been a 'wholly ProVincial charge, and have introduced a new plan by 
which Imperial' revenues will: bear tAe lion's share, though not the !/hole, of the 
burden. The .luling prin'CiI,>ie of the new scheme is' that we provide Local 
Goyemments ,with tlie means of building up a reserve of credit with the Imperial 
Goternment, 01'1 which they can draw when famine comes. Full details will be 
found in the body of the Fihancial Statement; 

" Fo~ ,c~pital el{~e'n~~turet, w~ have prQv~ded i25·1akh~ f~r ,Irrigation 
Major WorksJ.-and lsi croJ'e~. fOJ: Rallways, of whIch ,s68lakhs have been allqtted 
for rollinKstock on,open line~., We should have been glad to provide 10 millions 
sterling for Railway construction, as we did in 1906-°7 -and ~oped to do in the 
ensuing year. But the state of the money market both' 'in this country and still 
mpre markedly in London makes it inopportune to call'upon it for the larger sum. 

CI We have introduced' a change in die form of the ~ai1way accounts, by 
which working expenses are deducted from grosS' 'receipts, and the earnings are 
shown 'net in the summation of our 'r~venues. • 

II These, my Lorif, are, the leading features of the Financial, Statement 
for the ensuing )'e~. To all ,ap'p~¥ance our. finances, are still on an 'ascending 
plane of 'prosperity. Causes for anxiety are indeed' n~t wanting and the need 
fOT ·economy and, unceasing 'watchfulness is as ~great,as ever. But so far as 
can .now be. judged the, ~look. is, clear. apd our prospects for the coming year 
are,£QU of hope.''' 

. . 
REPEALIN'G AND AMENDING (RATES, AND ,CESSES) BILL. , , - -..... -" 

The H~ll'bl~, Ma.~.~lJ,.~,e~t:Jllqved'. that the BiJi to ~epeaJ: and .all!end 
certain enactments relating to abo1{shed rat'c:s and cesses' be . taken. into consi. 
deration. 

The motion was put and agr~ed to. 

, The Hon~ble MR. MlLLER moved that in Part E of the Schedule to the Bill 
r • ' , 

after the entries relating to. Act X pf 1878, the following ,be irisertedLnamel y :_ 
"Act XV~I of 18)8 (The North-,' 17, I ,For sub-clause· (ii), of clause (c) the' following 

ern lndla Femes Act; 1818).' .' t() be -substit~ted : -. - ' 
, c , 

, C (ii) be. applied to any local. works . likely to 
"Promote the public health, comfort or 

. cotlveftience.' " 
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He said :-" Two sman amendments have been found necessary in the 
Schedule to this Bill. We are now repealing Act X of 1878 (the Central Pro
vinces Additional Rates Act; 1878). It has been pointed out that in Act XVII 
of 1878 allusion is made to the Act which is no\\' about to be repealed, and 

• which will in the future disappear from the Central Provinces Code of Laws. It 
is more convenient that, instead of this reference to the Act about to be 
repealed, the words which are used in that Act be transferred to Act XVI I of 
(8)8." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. MILLER moved that in the same Part of the said Schedule, 
for the entry in column 3 opposite section 143A of Act XVIII of 1881, the 
following be substituted, namely :-

"In clause (c), the words • patwari and • to be omitted j and {or the words' they 
are J the words' he is' to be substituted." 

He said :-" This is a purely drafting amendment." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. MILLER ml)ved that the Bill as amended be passed. 
He said:-" My Lord, the- Bill that we have been considering places the seal 
upon the policy that has been f?llowed during the past two years by the Govern
ment of India in utilising a portion of its surplus in remitting certain burdens 
imposed on the land over and above the land-revenue. That policy has evoked 
lively expressions of appreciation in this Coupcil. It,has been ~eceived with much 
satisfaction in the provinces generally both by the classes immediately interested 
in the land and by the Local Governments and Administrations concerned. 
Steps have already been taken to give effect to the various remissions, and the 
Council will, I' have no doubt. be glad to pass this Bill, which marks the dis
appearance of these utes and cesses from the Statute Book." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 27th March 1907. 

. CALCUTT A , ' 1 ' 
The :iand Marck 1907. 

J. M~ MACPH~RSON, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department • 

G. I. C. P. O. No. 683 L. D.-aa·3·11I07.-400-']. A. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

The Hon'hl~ MUNSHI MADHO LA.L asked :-

CC Will the Governm'ent be pleased to mention ~f it is under contemplation to 

have fresh l'egisl'ati~n bn the 'pr'otection and mana~ement of endowed properties 
all over India on the lines suggested by the Hon'hIe, Mr. Ananda Charlu in 
this'Council; !ffid 'whether the Provincial Legislative 'Council of the United Pro

vinces of Agra and Oudh can he allowed to legislate on that subject for those 

Provinces ?" 

The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON replied :...-
• j , 

II The Government of India flo pot contemplC\te, v~~ertaking jipy legislation 
'( , J, 

on this subject. The Bill introduced by the fJQn'kle ¥r. Anand~ Charll,l in the 
session of i900-01 was withdrawn by him in co,qsequ~n~e of tf,le oppositi~n it 

\ had aroused, The Governor General h,a,s received n9 applicC\.tionfQr sanc~iQn to 
\ the introduction of a Bill on' the subject into t~e' LegisI~tjve Council of the 

United Provinces.'· • 

the Hon~ble NAW4B ~$AtYID ,MV!iAM_MAQ ,SAHI~ BAHADUR a~ked:-, , 

if (a) Has the .attention oftlieoGovernment been drawn to the memorial of 

thfll. Siinla: House Propt'ietol's' Association to the Punjab Govern
ment, 'regarding the Simla municipal elections, published in the 

Indian Daz"ly News of January 1St, 1907 ? 

, /I (b) Will the GoveI'llmen~ pe pl~se4 to $t~t~ if it js true. as therein aneged, 
that the Punjab 'Govermnent ha.ve .declined to confirm the election 
of several Municipal CommissiQl)er~ who were duly elected so 

far hack as October, 19051.0n ~~e gn)und that the qU~fi~:O~ pf the 

future a4~W~tr",,~i~U,Qt:~iJXlla. bas ;l>een referred to. ,the Govern
ment of India? 
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"(e) If so, will the Government be pleased to state when they propose to 
pass orders on the reference made by the Governmeat of the 
Punjab til 

The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON replied :_ 

II The Government of India have within the last few days received ~ copy 

of a memorial, dated the 7th December 1906, addressed by the Simla House 
Proprietors' Association to the Lieutenant·Governor of the Punjab. The 

Association has also addressed a letter to the Government of India under date 

·th~ 9th March 1c;P7, regarding the flJture administration of the Simla Munici

pality. This letter wiU be taken iQto e~r1y consideratioQ. 
I 

II The Government of India were informed in the commencement of 190 7 

by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab that he had refrained from confirm

ing or notifying the election of three candidates who had been elected to fill 

vacancies in the Municipal Committee of Simla which occurred in August 1905, 
Oft the grounct that be anti(:ipated that the decision of the Secretary of State on 

the question of the future administration of Simla might be e~pected at an 

early date. III February 1907 lhe Government of India informed the Govern

ment of the Punjab that no reply bad yet been received from the Secretary of 

State on the question of the future administration of Simla, and left it to the 

Lieutenant-Governor to decide what action sho.uld be taken with regard to the 

v~c~ncics." 

DISCUSSION OF THE FINANClAL STATEMENT FOR 1907-1908. 

The Hon'ble Dr. RASHBRHARY GHosEsaid:-" Your Excellency, I cannot 
open the debate without congratulating the Government· of India on the 
reduction of the salt-tax. This great boon, I am sure, will be much appreciated 
in millions of Indian 'homes where even common salt is regarded as something 
in the nature of a luxury: In li~htening the salt-tax the Government have 
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lightened, in some small measure, the hard destin! of the tOllmg masse~ ": 0 

constitute the, real people and wh() ought to be thel: first care. The successive 
reductions of the duty have all heen steps in the right direction. But the 
greatest still remains behind ...... the total repeal of a tax which is such a heavy 
burden on those who are the least able to sustain it. We all hope that crowning 
step '-will be taken by Your E'xcellency before you lay down your high office. 
By repealing this obnoxious'ta'X. Your' Lordship would add fresh lustre to a 
historic name which would then be cherished by us with the same affectionate 
v,eneration'wiih which the name of Aurelian, who gave the people free salt, was 
cherished by th~. citiz.ens of the Roman Empire . 

. liThe remarkable stimulus imparted ~o the, consutllption of o~e of the first 
necessaries of life by"the recent reductions in the salt-tax of which the Finance 
Minister spok'~ on Wednesday lflst is to my mind a conclusive argument aga!nst' 
the retention of an impost 'whi~h -falls so heayily 'on the hunger-stricken masses, 
Speaking in 1903, my Hon'ble f~iend Mr. Gokhale said that the consumption 
of salt was not even ten pounds per ,head; :whereas, the highest medical opinion 
lays down twenty poun~s per head; as the st~ndar~ for healthful existence. 
But this standard will not be reached till the tax is ,completely wiped out;' 
though it may be said that where food is not ,ovJer-abundant, the consumption of 
salt need not be so high as twenty P9unds. The J:Ion'ble Finance Member observed, 
in defenc'e, I presume, of the retention . of the tax on salt, that it is the only • 
contribution towards the public' expenditure tha,t is made by a large number of 
the people. My Hon'bfe friend'Mr. Gokhale, I know, does not admit the cor
rectness of this statement. I hope ',Mr; Gokhale is ~right j for, if the Hon'ble 
Finance: Memb~r's asser~ion i~ well founded, what does it show? It only 
shows the h~pel~ss, the unspeakable, poverty;o£ the masses in India: 

/I My Lord, with the dark shadow haniing Over our opium-revenue, the total 
repeal of the duty may seem to be a bold or even a rash step to take. There is, 
however, a well-known saying about threatened men, and I believe this will hold 
good of our trade in opium with China. But if the government of the country 
cannot be carried on without the revenue derived from salt, I would suggest 
the i~position ill ~ts stead of a succession-duty on the estates of deceased 
Hindus and Muhammadans. . 

" Our best acknowledgments are also due to Government for the provision 
which has been made in the' Budget u~der review for enabling Local 
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Administrations to mf'et a famine immediately without being obliged to do so 
with their own limited resources. The r.ew scheme promises to relieve the 
various I.ocal Governments of the stra.in on their exchequer ",hen they are 
threatened with a ramine. Under this system the greater part of the burden 
would fall on the Imperial revenues. But the red problem before the Gov. 
~rnment is not to meet Ia famine by doles, but to avert it. This can only be 
c!one by lightening the burJen of tallation, by the construction of irrigltion 
canals, th~ spread of improved methods of agriculture, the encouragetllent 
of manufacturing industries, and the grolvlh of intdligence among the people 
by means pf education. Without th~se neilher AgricultUrists' Relief Acts 
nor Land Alienltion Acts would avert those \errible visilation9 which many 
intelligent breigncrs regard as a standing le?roach to the Government of 
the c()untry. The evolution of the Famine Code mdY be a ,'ery excdlent thing, 
but the evolution of agriculture and mAnufacturin~ industry would be more 
"..elcome. A hungry peO'ple, my Lord, can never be a very contented peorle, 
for hunger is a mischievous counst'llor, more mischie.ous than the most 
pe~tilent agitator or the most vocal loyalist whom it requires Ithuriel's spear to 
unmask. 

It My L"rd, it may be, as we have been told, that no Government in the world 
fXcept the Briti:.h is capable of doif'lg what Britain is able to do in India iIi 
famine time, and that no Government that might be substitutt-d for the Rrilish 
1rould attempt lO undertake such a task. But thl; \\'orld and its Government,; are 
rath .. r censorious and might be tempted to ask awh'ard queslio~s when lniian 
famines are m:lfie to adorn a peroration or to point what to an Englis\1 audi~ ~e 
must be an obvious moral. Every schoolboy knows the slory of Arisdddll'and 
the Athenians . 

.. ( have no desire, my Lord, to play the part of the pessimist who refuses 
to be comforted. But though the youngest member here piesent" 1 am no 
10llger young in years and have lost the robust optimism and t9gethet, witJ:1 
it some of the Illusions of the springtide. Trade returnJ and increasing re~ 
yenue~, like aU statistics, may be made to tetl a flattering tate, but the frequent 
re,currence of famines is an undeniable fact wh:ch is not adequately explained 
by rhetorical phrases about wresting the keys of the universe from Providence, 
and when 1 think in this Council chamber of my famished countrymen, 'I seem 
almost to hear tht'ir piteous cries which are as the C moaning of the midnight sea', 
and am unpleasantly reminded of a passage in Heine in whicb that rather strident 
mocker describes the dismay of the O'ympian gods at a ghastly sIght on which 
I may not be more explicit; for this somewhat errati~ genius :who WoiS ' ellga&ed 
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all his life in doing battIe manfully with Philistinism did not write for the 
parsonage or the drawing-room. 

IC This is, however, not the proper place to discuss the question on which so 
much controversy is surging in our day, namely, whether the people of India 
are growing more and more prosperous notwithstanding the ever-increasing 

foreign drain for which Lord Salisbury, who was nothing if not cynically frank, 
substituted a stronger expression, which need not be repeated here. The reason 

why I do not enter upon the discussion is that I cannot compress it wil hin the 
limits of a single speech. One thing, however, is clear. India is still a very poor 

country, and we must, to use a homtly saying, cut our coat according to our do h. 
And this leads me to say a few words on the military estimates. For though we 

cannot divide or even InO\'e a resolution, the lyrical function of speaking out our 

hearts is not denied to us. My Lord, it is our high office and privilege to be 
the interpreters between our countrymen and GOI ernment, and we should be 

wanting in our duty if WE" did not attempt according to our feeble lights to 
assist in the solution of the various questions suggested by the Budget on which 

depend the happiness and prosPerity of one-sixth of the whole population of the 
eartn. A great Engli~h mInister whose name is dear to all lawyers told us 

the other day that ne has no more control over these estimates than over 

the winds and tides, but we have yet not reached that stage of posilive perfec

tion which refuses to believe in the efficacy of prayers, and which in the present 
case need not be wafted across the seas. 

I, One of our poets who lived many centuries before Shakespeare and. Milton. 

and whose name is quite famiiiar in Germany, if not in England, has said of an 

ancient Hindu King: 

~it~ ~a 'e' ?!'Wit ifR!rlf~ I 
~"i4i(~UIWlir~11f~ir f" ~~ ~fq: II 

I For the welfare of the subjects themselves he used to take taxes from them i just 
as the sun takes water (from the earth) to return (the same) a thousandfold (in the shape 
of rain).' 

II Peace and order are no doubt the geatest blessings whiFh the king confers 

on his subjects in return for the taxes paid by them, and it would be puerile to 

complain of any expenditure reasonably incurred in defending the coun~ry and in 

maintaining peace and order, without which no progress is possible. But there is 

a very general idea in this country that the military estimates are excessive. In 

the time of the Mogul Emperors, when the soldiers were paid in land, only a few 

estates) or rather their revenues-which I may mention"in passing never left the 
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country-were set apart for the support of the army. At the present day, however 
our military expenditure exceeds the whole of the land-revenue, so that not only 
has all India become one vast military feud, but even the poor man's salt must 
contribute to the maintenance of mountain batteries ready to take the field in any 
part of the world. 

" My Lord, ! may be told that I am a mere lawyer (that never set a squadron in 
the field,' but there are some questions on which the man in the street may claim 
to be heard. Shortly after the Crimean War there was an interesting controversy 
between Lord Palmerston and Sir George Lewis on the proverbial saying that 
prevention is better than cure, which like all epigrammatic sayings contains only a 
half-truth. It may be a good maxim in medicine, but in its application to politics 
we must not forget that the system of insurance may be carried too far. If an 
evil is certain and proximate, prevention is certainly better than cure; but not so 
if the evil is remote and uncertain. For the evil may probably never occur 
and the cure, should it occur, may not be very expensive. ( Our foreign relations,' 
said Sir George Lewis, that most logical of reasoners, 'are so various and so 
intricate that if we insure against every danger which ingenuity can devise, 
there will be no end of our insurances. Even in private life it is found 
profitable for those who carryon operations on a large scale not to insure. 
A man who has one or two ships, or one or two farmhouses, insures. But a man 
who has many ships and many farmhouses often does not insure.' Most people 
will, I venture to think, admit the truth of these remarks; though they may not 
agree with Sir George Lewis that diplomatic agents whose time is generally only 
half employed are sometimes too apt to frighten their own Government with 
exaggerated reports of the ambitions and enct'Oaching designs of foreign Powers, 
which I may add have sometimes a tendency to fulfil themselves. The real 
truth is the foreign relations of England are on too large a scale to allow her 
to insure systematically for aU risks, however remote and contingent. But 
she may always safely rely upon the valour of her sons and the goodwill and 
loyalty of a contented people. 

" I repeat, the answer to the question-is prevention better than cure ?-must 
depend upon the magnitude, the certainty, and the nearness of the peril against 
which we have to guard ourselves, and I submit that the enormous military 
expenditure is too large a premium to pay to insure us against the off· chance of 
a foreign invasion; specially at the present moment, when our relations with our 
peighbou(s are most friendly, and there is not a speck of cloud in the blue sky. 
~ut' some of us are too prone to anticipate the future, and in constantly 
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w~tc~'irig th~;movemepts 'ofoth~f~~ti6ns forget. t~e humbler duties which lierieat 
, "'d' . at 'han ;' , 

, " ~',Rn ,u~h;a QUTs:t'on, b'£J>~Ji~l.~~_:t~is; ,~mld;'aS:Di~rt~li .. r~~~t~d;?ut'Ion¢,!a~~; 
military expencUture ~peqds U~o? pohcy, sure~y, a -clvlhan IS ,.entltl~d ~l~hou.~ 
presumption, to form ,Is,own opm19n. Indeed,m some respects he IS likely td 
take a sounder view, as ,he \vouJd:not:b~ under the dominion-of ~hose i<lols (if,the 
de~ and 'of the inarke'ti~hich are so apt to cloud our vision. ,4 All professions,' 
says 'Catdinal Newma'n, 'f htlve', their "dangers; all, general, truths :have their 
falla;'cies,' ,aIr sphere,s of:' a'ction h~ve, their, H~i~'s; ,~d" are liable' to ' 'i~proper 
extension or afteratiofi. 'Every professionhl :man :has rightly' a zeal for his 
pr~f~ssion,lan(I' Ii~:would'not do' his; dutyto\\ards: it withou.t tha.t zeal, and· that 
teal soon beedmes exclusive or rather,necessarily .involves a' sort :of exciusive
ness. 'A zealous professional: 'man-' soon' com~s :to think that his' profession is 
all in all,'and that the'worfdiwould :nOt-go on without it. We have 'heard. 'for 
instance/ adds chef Cardinal':"-he was ,speaking not in the twentieth but in the nine
teenth century,' ,".4 'gre~t' deal lately in regard to the'wadn India, of political vi'ews 

. ~ugg~stin~:on~ plan o~ Ica~paign and military- ~iews. ~ug~estjng -another. HoW' 
harQ It -must' be for the military mart 'to ,f()rego his own strategical dispositions; 
not on' the'grbund;t~at they are' not the best;~~o.t that they are not acknowledged 
by those who nevertheless put them 'aside' ,to he, the best for the object of 
military 51lbjeets;"':"but beca.use military success i~ not 'the highest' of objec'ts 
and the end 'of ends,-because it. is ncit the' sovereign 'stience~ but must ever be 
subordinate ·to political considerq,tions, or ;~axims ·of, government, which is a 
higher science'with '.high~r objects • ...;..:anq , iha~ therefore his sure succes~ on the 
field must be relinquished because .the :interests of the Council .and Cabinet 
require the ~acrifice, that :thel war' ,must yield to the ,statesman's crift, the 
Comtnander.in-Chief to, the Governor General. "Yet what' the, soldier feels is 
rtatuJal, and what th~,statesmart does. is lust~ ',This -colli,sion~ . this 4esire on:the . 
part Of every .profession, to' ,be1 'supre,me,' this ~ec~ssarYl' though re~~ctantJ 
subordjnation of the one to ,the other, is a process .ev~r g,oing on, 'ever aet~d oJIt 
~erore qur eyes:', 

" . II,My Lpr4; j f~ar in my~e~a~~s: o,n Jhe ~udge,t i ~~v~' take~ too'; y.,~de a 
~w~ep and haye overlgoked, tl;t;~ lawlo~ c,~nce~tratioq oj energy, b~t ther~ r~m~n 
two q~estio,t:l~ which. f.all, ,fo~ ~q1~edja,te ~~I~ti~~~ an4 o~ which J ~ru~~ l_m~.Y: 
say wlthou~ mpch arrogan<;e o~ pres~~pti~n~' Aay~; ,some clai~ ~o speak~ -

" ,II- My L6rd, it is frequently said that Indiarrs held' by "the sword.: This is 
,perfectly' true. But the sword by wijich, the..' 'coun~,ry lis 1 held' has ,both' a finer 
temper anq a kc:ener edge th~ the rude weapon of .the soldier t for it is the 

, . ' 
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.w~rd of J~sti~e.:WbJ.teveri.ther~fQre, is,calc,l,llated t? prol!tote ,th~ pro~~r adminis4 
tratlon of ~ustlce ~ugbt to engage, th~ earn~st attentlon of Government. Now, ( 
~m not golDg to.d\scus~ tbe 'capacity of, our young Magistrates to deal out 
justic~ among a people "itll whose la~guage they can have only a very imperfect 
acquamtance, and whose mil-nners. custom~. ,and sentiments must be a sealed 
book to tbtm,.for.l. know it i~ ~ot alwa) s ~xpedient to say thin~s merely because 
one honestly believes them. But it is ~ertainly not inexpedient to point out one 
most serious bJotoa ,tb~ ad~inistration ()f criminal justice. Is it necessary 
,to say: that J refer to the union, of judicial and executive functions in the 
same pubHc sen-ant' I ,dmit that the fusion may hav~ betn necessary in 
earlie,r times, ,and .may pOfsibl, be still necessary in the more ba~kward parts, 
'but it is certainJy an anachronism at the present day in the advanced provinces· 
Tbe memorial which was addressed to the Secretary of State in July 1899 by 
Lord Hobhouse, Sir Richarl1 Garth, Sir Richard Couch. Sir Charles Sargent, Sir 
William Markby, Sir John Budd Phear, Sir John Scott, Sir William Wedderburn, 
Sir Roland.Wilson, and Mr. Reynolds embodies everything that can be said on 
the. question, and. it would be a work ,of supererogation to travel over the sam~ 
ground again. There ne, however. some fallacies which, though 'doomed to 
death, ,are yet fated not to die. The opponents of reform still assert with 
a confidence not according to knowledge that the combination is essential to 
the prestige of a public officer in ;lJl oriental country; but, as pointed out in the 
memorial in question, is the prestige pI the Viceroy' less than the prestige which 
hedges in 'a District Magistrate, because the Magistrate' .may send a man to gaol 
and the Viceroy cannot? And tbis reminds me that prestige-which literally 
means an enchantment or illusion-is a'word of evilpatentage, as 'a distinguished 
~onservative statesman said on a memorable occasion, and leven in Its best sense 
means . Something (I need 'npt be more explicit) of which those who speak of their 
prestige have no reason to be proud. Lord Macaulay once said: f I have often 
observed that a fine Greek compound is an excellent substitute for a' reason:' 
lei Jndia, where a knowledge of 'Greek is not so common, and a new compound 
cannot be readily turned out,.a sonorous word like I prestige' serves the same us~ful 
purpose. 

.' If It is also said by th~ opponents of the propos~d reform th~t it is a. mere 
~ounsel of perfection, as IOU cannot ~arry it out: WIthout, doublmg the staff 
throughout the country, and we are reminded of t~e co~di~ion, of Ind~D 
,finance. But Mr: Romesh Chunder Dutt, who· rose to ,be t~e Commls,. 
,Iioner of a Division, has shown that' jn the province of Be~gal .at least the) 
separation of judicial ap~ e~ecutive' ~unctiQns would not; a.dd ~,ate:ial,Jy' to ,t,he cos,t 
~<admi!listratio~ and t~a~.any add~ljonal. up~~dltur~ Whl~b 1t,~lJght ent!111 ~o~~ 
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be e~sily met' by saving~;or economies in' -other' directions • .rTh~( 'scheme,for • 
. mulated by' Mr. Dutt was referred ~o with approval in the meinorial'subm!ttedt.oth~ 
~ee_retaty. 6f'State, and there' is' every reasa~' to b~lieve that itc~n be. p~ct1cally 
carded out. It is, 'however, unnecessary for me to labour thts pOInt.; for the 
plea 'of ~n empty exchequer is no longer tenable i but· I fear' ,that a bureau .. 
cracy- always 'perplexed by fear .of change' will find some' other excuse {or 
retaining their' authority. The scheme, they; will· saYJ' looks very well ort paper, 
but any-attempt to put it intd-practice will certainly end' in failUre. ,Readers ,of 
Sydney Smith wiil; 'however, remember the' 'famous oration in. which· the 
greatest wit" which the' English' Church· gave' to 'the nineteenth century gathered 
toget>her the'long-catena of fallacies whicl1 r.were 'so ruthlessly exposed by' that 
stalwart radical, Jeremy Bentham, whose . name" was once a ~bye·word for all 
that is hateful. ''I tetl the honourable·mover 'at once,' says tbe orator in Sydney 
Smith, Ibis scheme' is too gobd ,to be· practlcable. It savours of Utopia. It 
looks well in 'theory, but 'it won't 'do in practice. It will not.do~: I repeat, Sir, 
in practice, and so: the advocates- ,of the measure" wilr find if, unfortunately, it 
should' find· . its waY' through Par1iament'., (Cheers,); The truth is" a reluctance 
to part with tpowel\ is inQerent in human nature, and there is: a .great -deal of 
'human nature in the members' i()f' that· much be-praisedr service, the, Covenanted 
Indian Civil Service, some of' whom, whose knowledge· of the East seems to have 
been drawn·fronHhe Arabian nights;,would'perhaps'like to play the part of the 
Cazi sitting in,the gate, adminisferin$ ,patriarchal justice~ • Just the ,thing, you 
know; for these orientals." 

11 ~ y: r..~rD! -th~ <;ountry' has Been', waiting for, the pr.opDsed. reform for yeara. 
The distinguished, men: who~ memorialized _ the Secretary of State in 1899 earnestly 
trustew that Lord'.George.Hamilton: would ask the Government of India to' prepare 
a scheme fot the,compI~~e. ~paratioJi of the judicial and executive functions, and 
'to report-upon this urgeg.tiy pressing question at an early date. But nothing has 
yet b!'len'done. ; 1'he. question, we a.re told, is still under consideration. No reader 
of Dickens-nee<i: howevetbe.,sqrprised .at.this;: specially wben he remembers that 
red tape is now even cheaper than in the days of Little Porrit. 

(I'The' Union of judicial and' executive functions in the same person' is not the 
'?nly anachronism to which 11 wOuld 'invite :.y our Excellency'S attention. In 
the administration of Civil justIce, too, we are weighed down by the- dead hand of 
the' past:, The highest judicialloffice~: with the largest salaries in the provinces 
bave. been' 'reserved a.s a close' preserve for the members of the favoured Civil 
,SerVIce. ':' Hr~el~ a~mit that t~ere are'~any ~!D0ng'lhe~ distinguished by ability 
of the highest order; 'but ability, ·however great;: 'cannot dispense ~itn legal 
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l~a~riing; ror'~hough ad,ministrative skill miy come by nature, a knowledge oHaw 
is unfortunately not one of the gifts of fortune. The result is their incapacity is 
contrasted with the knowledge and training of those 'over whose judgments they 
sit ill appeal, members ofthe.Subordinate J~dicial Service, as it is called, men of 
ripe experience and possessing the inestimable advantage of being natives of tht> 
country. Naw it may be that the countrymen of Sir Salar Jung of Hydcrabad, 
Sir Madhava Rao of Baroda, Dewans Poomiah 'and Ranga Charlu of Mysore. 
Sir DinItar Rao of Gwalior. Kanticllandra Mookerji of Jeypore, are not fit' for 
high executive office,-the experiment has yet to be made, but our fitness for 
judicial office is acknowledged by everybody including Privy Councillors like Lord 
Selbome. 

II So far back as 1842 the Indian Law Commissioners considered I a more 
extensive employment of the natives of the country as a means both of increasing 
the efficiency of the Courts and of improving the moral condition of the people,' 
Again, the Public Service Commission, which included a retired Chief Justice 
of Madras and other distinguished members, in t.heir report, which was published 
more than eighteen years. ago, said:-fit may be observed that many witnesses 

'examined before the Commission have urged that ludicial' offices should be 
made over m~re freely to natives of India, and some witnesses have gone so 
far as to recommend that the greater p<l!t, if not the whole., of the civil 
judicial work of the country might be usefully entrusted to native agency. 
In the expediency of employing duly qualified natives to a large extent in the 
judicial branch of the public service, the Commission fully concurs. The highest 
judicial offices in the country have already been filled by: natives with marked 
ability, while tbe subordinate judiciary, which is composed almost exclusively of 
natives of India, has displayed very great aptitude for judicial office.' 

:" In 186g a writer in the Edinburgh ReView-it is an open secret that the author 
of the article was Me. Justice, now ~ir William, Markby-gave an extract from a 
minute of Mr. JU3tice toch, who was formerly himself a District Judge, which shows 
pretty clearl1 the state of things in the sixties of the last century. 'An assistant' 
said. Mr. Justice Loch (that is, a member of the Civil Service who has just come out 
from England), • remains at the sudder station of a district for a very short period. 
In the course of a year from his joining it, he is liable to be sent to take charge of a 
sub-division. For the next fifteen years of his career, he is employed in the duties 
of a Magistrate and Collector.' That is the first part of his career, and the last part 
is describe<! in these words:;'" Without any training in the particular duties of a 
Cjvil Judge or Dlly JntnJiedge ~flheialfJ lIy 'lJAic/l Ais proc18dingsa,.e to lie guided, 
a man after fifteen or more years' service as Magistrate or Collector, or both, IS 
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transferred to the' bench alld ,expected, to control a number ~f, $u'bordinate Courts. 
tbe judge$ of which may ,have comlBenced 'and '~ontinued their judicial career 
befOre he entereq the j!ervice.' It :wouldbe imp o,ssible to give a complete idea of 
su~ha career, says the Edinburgh Re,,:iewer; to anyone" who is not acquainted 

,wit.h· the, administtation, or rather the, ~al·administration, of justice in India. 
~u.(>pose; says the writer,'a. tnall' who, had divided fifteen years of hi!j- ~ife between 
the dl1ties.of .chief constable of a: .county, a l~nd .. agent, a justic~ of the peace, and 
a'clerk in Som~rset H,oulle, :w~re to bc:t suddellJi placed a~ a Judg~ in the Court 
of 'Queen's Bench, you would have som~thing oJ the same kind in England and 
not .more absurd.' . 

If I must not here omit to refer to a letter addressed nearly fifty years ago by 
Mr~,Howar.d, Director of Public In'struction of.13ombay; tQ the 90vernment of that 
province, in" which he said .' Th~,time is fast, app~o~chtng when lawyers trained in 
this couotry will be procurable in such .numbets, and po~sesseq of such professional 
attainments 'a:nd practical experience, as tq <ccmstit~tfra formidable body of rivals 
to the untrained J ddges of theCivirSet'vi ceo I am w:ell aware that ,~anJ members 
o{ the Civil Service believe that- a Judge in this cO,untry need have no. law i that 
S! ,common sense" is enollgh, for ,hi~· illuminated ~by practice and a knowledge of 
the people.. n'o this it 'would certainly be, replied/with, ~natlswerable force, tha,t 
the ,question is! 'not between knowledge of the law, on the one hand ~nd practical . ' , 

experience on the otlier; but between law and nQ law, practical knowledge being 
~q()aIl on both sides." The question then' wi~ pl'esen,t itself before, many years--
4 Can Government exclude from the highest judicial offices the only men who are 
especially educated and. competent to fill theQl? And i£ the answer is in the 
negative, the result will sooner or later .be to giv~ natives a, monopoly of the 
judicial Bench" 

"If' Mr. 'Howard had, belo~ged, to t~~, household of bureaucracy" he would not 
have .been filleq w~th these misgivings~ The E7~isting order of things may'not be 

" \ \ , " J. 

altered according to their law, ,which alt~reth not,. They may be convhiced, but 
they will not! be ,persuaded; mt:t;e ~outin~an4, prespriEtio~ if.! may venture to say 
so without offence) playing a large: part in mqulding . the!! opinions; for th~ dy~r's 
hand is subdued to what i~ ,works in., But the mind$ of men are, widened with the 
process of th~ fluns and ,1l;l.ID not, without.'hope that the reforms which J am 
ad~cating :wi~ ,be carried Qut in du~ i~~e., : (~ay~ du~ time) for l have no 'hope of 
takmg by storm the stronghold of offiqialdQ~~": rI !kn~w toO:tRl;l.t re"form is always 
slow-footed, and ,nQwher~ p:;lOre Sl) th~n ip. Jndi~~: d3utr l, have po hesitation in 
saying that, theJim~ "ha~ n~w ardve'd: w~en', tJ1e ',c~yi1', i~dicial work ip the more 
advanced, provinces may .and: :~\1~1:lt,~o ,be ,entrust~d ~o I~dia.n ag~n~y., . ~ ~h.ould 
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add that since Mr. Justice Loch wrote, and the Edinburgh Reviewer e1Cposed the 
absurdity of th~ whole system, things have grown'very much worse. For we now 
find boy-magistrates, as they are sometimes called by an irreverent public, of only 
seven or eight years' standing, promoted to the bench of the District Court. On 
the other hand, the uaiversities are annuaIiy sending forth a large number of lawyers 
with the best legal training, The evil, therefore, in'stead -of, being on the wane, is 
constantly on the increase, and any delay in reforming the system would only 
lead to the contrast between the Judges of the Civil Service' and the trained 
lawyers being more and more marked. Surely, surely this is a grave scandal 
which ought not to be any longer tolerated, though its ,removal may trench on 
the' veste~ interests of the Indian Civil Service. 

• " Again, the work of ad~inistration is gradually assuming such vast propor
'tions that if the country is to be better governed, Indian agency must, be more 
and £Ore largely employed as we cannot sustain the c~st of importing 
our public lIervants from England, except under absolute necessity. The 
admission of one 01' two Indians annually to the Covenanted Civil Service will 
not solve the problem. nor the promotion 'of a few men to the Provincial' Service. 
It is no longer a question of generosity or even of justice but, as many 
distinguished Englishmen have said, an absolute financial necessity.' This may 
be said to be a truism, but the enunciation even 'Of truisms is 'sometimes not 
altogether unprofitable. 

II Both economy and increased effic;iency therefore call for the change for 
which I a~ pleading. It is also demanded by other and lle~haps hig~er consi,
derations. A new'movement, my Lord, 'is: in, progre,ss w~!c~ .tlireatens to 
sweep aside the moderate party who are described as dark'Feringees whose sole 
ambition is to 'Please their English' masters. tIt is 1)'0 secret ~hat ()ur young men, 
not merely in, Bengal but also in the other prQvinc;es, not merely Hindus 
but also, Muhammadans, are drifting further and further 4way from that 
party to wbich I have ,the honour to belong, and, which they charge with having 
fallen under the spell 'Of 'politic~.l bypocri.sy' and I transparent subterfuges,' 
utterly '¥lable to withstand the'subtle arts of ~hose I whQ would lceep the wqrd 
'Of promise to the ear and break it to the heart/' In the 'bitterness, 'Of their 
hearts they forget aU that they 'Owe to Government. British peace and British 
order, British freedom of speech and British' freedon1 'Of 'public! niE!eting. • They 
forget tOD that-if the dead boneS' have begun t6, stir; 'it is\ English' science and 
English literature that have breathed the breath of Iife'int~ them; Bufthese men 
who claim to be the- very salt of India canl find' nothing good in' a foreign Gov
ernment and are continually mourning· ever the destruction of- their arts and 
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their industries, their exclusion from their' legitim'ate share: in the management 
of their own affairs, their,.physical, as well as political eqervation, 'their poverty 
~nd what, they call their ;mor~ than Egyptian bondage •. 

, ~ 

fI I ~6 not' I?i~n to h~td, thi~ o~ as ,1\ ,t~reat i for ,I know ~he Ell:~lish character 
too well to imagine. that our rulers 'wo~d mak~ any conceSSIOn to ground
less, disaffeCtion. . 1, men~ion'. 'it 'o~ly ,to i~duce them to look facts in the 
'face •. My Lord, men ,whose minds have been nourished on the strong meat of 
English history and' of. English. literature cannot long be ref~sed. a proper 
Shale in the administration ,Of their own cou~try. Here is all opportunity of 
redeeming the pledge given by' ,Parliament in) 1833 and repeated in the 
Queen's Proclamation, which lays' down tlIe principle that the people of India 
have a right to share with 'their fellow English 'subjects, according 'to their 
capacity for the task, in the administration of the country, a 'principle which 
,has since been repeatedly affirmed by the Government of India.' Those who 
are ieal~us of the honour ,of England and feel any stain on her good name as a 
.wound.:....and we as her adopted 'children can claim to be among them-must 
.keenly desire that these promises "should not remain a dead letter. 

, " 
rr In' the name, therefore, of. 'econoroy, in the name of increased efficiency, 

by the solemn pledges giv~n by'th~,Parliament of Great Britain, by that Proclama
tion which is at once our trust and our charter, the Proclamation of the good 
Queen whose nam~ will be cherished by us longer than the most . enduring hall 
in marble 'or' effigy in bronze" I invitet I implore, I beseech Your Excellency 
to throw open the judicial service to ,trained lawyers in Indi~, and thus satisfy in 
some measure our l~gitimate aspirations. . 

I 

, ,tIl have already given so much good advice to Government that I feel some 
nesitation in giving more. But our rulers are civilised men, and I am not likely 
to come to any harm if I venture to add that the income-tax, although an essen
tia1ly equitable tax as falling on those who are best able to bear the burden, 
is in one respect open 'to· objection. The incidence of the tax is the same 
whether the income is precarious-as, for instance, professional income-or 
permanent, earned 'or unearned; , 

II My Lord, I began by thanking Government for the reduction of the salt-duty. 
and 1 will conclud~ by expressing our deep gratitude for the grant'of 303 lakhs for 
the encouragement of education as well as the promise which is held out of free 
primary education. ,What the country wants' is a network 'of schools for primary 
as well as, secondary education, and abov:e ~l the, very highest kind of technical 
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education i for the industrial development of the country with its vast resources is 
the problem of problems of the present day. 'We know how difficult \t is to 
build up an industry without protection. But to a~k for protection for our nascent 
industries would he to cry for the moon. We cannot regulate our tariffs i we can 
only suggest and implore. And this is the real secret of the strength of the 
Swadeshi -movement. We know that the industrial supremacy of England was 
first esta.blished under a policy of strict protection which had such a disastrous 
effect on our own industries. We know, too, how Germany and the United 
States have prospered under a similar policy. The Government of India 
have expressed their sympathy with the Swadeshi movement. If they cannot 
show their sympathy by abolishing the excise-duties on our 'Cotton manufactures, 
let them show it by endowing a central polytechnic college on· the model, 
I will not say of the institutions which have been established in the United States 
or in European countries, bilt on those which have been established in Japan~ 
But though we want more than Government are now in a position to' give us, 
I repeat'we are deeply thankful for the liberal provision made in the Budget for 
the wider diffusion of education. And here Jet me 'Congratulate the Hon'ble 

• Finance Minister on the Budget he has been able to lay before us. If it is true 
that • a sorrow's crown of sorrows' is remembering happier things, it is equally 
true that a joy's crown of joys is the memory of unhappier times. And I remem
ber the dark days when, owing to the financial situation qf the Government, the 
construction of important public works had to be suspended, when an branches of 
the administration were starved, and when even the cry of the military authori
tie's, • Give, give.' not unfrequently met with a blunt refusal. And I also 
remember how that good man Sir James Westland struggled manfully against 
adversity, and that the only redeeming feature in his Budget was the grant of 
exehange compensation allowance, against which, however, I had the hardness 
of heart to protest in the interest of the not very lightly taxed people of this 
country. 

If ( have now, my Lord, come to an end. I trust in the few remarks which 
I have ventured on the Budget 1 have not shown a censorious spirit. If I have 
not extenuated anything or played the r61e of an indiscriminate panegyrist, an 
easy r61e to play, no one can say that I have deliberately set down aught in 
malice. Perfect impartiality, we all know, cannot be expected from any man, 
not even from an official bronzed by fifty Indian summers. But one thing I 
may claim for myself without boasting, and that is honesty of purpose-an 
honesty of purpose which is perfectly compatible as well with fidelity to Govern
ment as with fidelity to the best interests of India, our mother-land, a land of 
which we have every reason to be proud." 
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: The Hon'ble TIKKA SAHIB RIPUDAM AN SINGH OF N' ABHA said :-" My 
Lord, I heartily congrathlate my H~n'ble C~lrea~e the Fifla~ciai Member ~n the 
satisfactory budget ,which ~e presented to t~~ Cau,neil this ~ay last w~e~. It is a 
matter of sincere pleasure that the present ,Fmanclal year has closed WIth a large 
surp'us in excess 'o~ the budget estiIJiate,~f die last year. ' 

II For the third year 'in succession '1d,1e Horl'ble Member has been able to 
announce a reduction of the salt-tax to, Re~ I ',a. maund throughout the whole of 
India. This measure is estirriated to ~ause a loss of sgo lakhs of rupees in 190 7-08, 
but we sincerely hope that this Idss to the State' Treasury will be more than 
repaid by the increase in consumpt~onof salt; as has ptoved to be the' case on 
past occasions whenever tax: was reduced in this direction. 

"The reduction in the postal charge~ and, the, raising of the weight of articles 
carried by post will be w~lcomed ,by th~ :educated claSs of people in this country, 
who will,be benefited 1,y this change. 

~/The grant of 2211akhs of rupees to Local GO\lernments for P9iice reform 
will be consideredsatisfadoty on' all' harids, and it 'is hoped that the reforms, 
advocated by the Police Cb'nimission will be ihotoughly c~ried out. 

~l T.he ,recasting of the sy~tem ~£ Jf~mine, Relief is a measure that wiil enable 
Local Governments, to meet ~~is ,calamity-whenever it unfortunately befalls the 
country-with greater ,energy ~d bett~I',equipment. f 

4' My Lord, a~ a Si'kh I ,baturally £e~r 'inclined' td think first 'about the 
defence bf my coun~t:y; and'~ .'D~g to ,be allowed to offet- a few observations on 
the subject. it is.a matter' c(f satisfaction that our army has of late been brought 
to, a higher standard of efficiency and placed on a more secure footing,' so 
lhat our forces are now 'ready. to ta.ke the fi~ta 'at a moment's notice. But, my 
Lord, I am afraid that even now they are not adequa,te to meet all emergenCies, 
and' for "that reason I would beg leave to say a few words. . , 

J Il It i~ true ~hat even in ,Europe people are now thinking of" red~cirig' arn;ta
merits, 'and conferences are held at. the Hague to pr6~~te universal 'peace i 
thinke~s like Tolstoi preach, to us non-resistance to .evii I>y violence as the 
only means o~ ~ecuring national peac~ M~ prosperity j , but I beg to submit that in 
:my bumble opinion all these ~hing~ ,soun~ ,well i only, in, theory, ,but cannot be 
broug~twithin the range ot pra'cticat politics., , ~n my opinion, the best g'uarantee 
of peace is not passive resistance, bu.~ '~me'd :force, and so it is n~t only neces
sary, but imperativ.e, that our 'il.rmy sho~ld be strong enough, both for 'offen'sive 
and defensive purposes. My Lwd, I am not going to suggest that ourreg\ilar 
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army should be increased. I am rather of opinion that mercenary troops alone 
cannot be relied upon in a moment of grave danger to defend the interests of a 
great country. Therefore I beg leave to suggest that a scheme should be worked 
out to create a national militia and large reserve -force ready to serve with the regular 
troops whenever required. I don't mean to say that a large proportion of the popu
lation should be armed: all that I suggest is that a lar~er number of able-bodied young 
men should receive military training aiid form a reserve force. We gratefully 
acknowledge the great boon of ,education, the security of life and property, and 
other great benefits conferred on the people of India by the British Government; 
but, .my Lord, it would be a matter of deep regret and disappointment to 
the well-wishers of the country if the people deteriorate in physical strength and 
.the martial instincts of the warlike races of India are allo~ed to die out. I am 
sorry to confess that with the spread of civilization people are, to a great extent, 
losing their energy, activity, and manly habits i their love of luxury is making 
them more and more effeminate. ~ know, my Lord, that the problem is difficult 
of solution j but as it has to be faced, some practical steps should be taken in this 
direction, though nothing need be done in a hurry. It would not be perhaps 
advisable to begin with the scheme on a large scale, and hence I beg leave to 
suggest that in the beginning an experiment should be made in the Punjab, and 
it can be extended to other Provinces of India when it proves successful. as \ 
believe it will if properly carried out. This will serve many other purposes also. 
First, the difficulty of recruiting for the regular army will disappear, as trained 
men from this reserve shall always be available for the regular army. Secondly, 
this force will serve as a reserve and, in the time of war, will be available to 
fin the Vacancies in the indian Army caused by losses of war. Thirdly 

, . 
these forces will be always at hand for independent action. And thus' we 
shall have at our disposal a body of fine men at a comparatively small cost. I 
am not going to present a cut-and-dried scheme in this matter..;.-that 
should be arid must be left to the Military eXperts to work out. I have njerely 
expressed the thoughts whith have occurred to me. My Lord, 1 don't 
know in what light the CoUncil will take these suggestions of mine, bu.t for my 
own part I assure you that they are coming from. the heart of one whose sole 
aim is the stability of the Briti!ih Raj in,India, and the prosperity and secm;ty 
of his oWn country. J.ord Curzon in o~ 'of his speeches spoke of the Punjab 
as 'the bom~ of a race that produces not. merely men but heroes,' and these 
words of Lord Curton will justify my suggesting that the experiment should be 
first tried in the Punjab. Moreover, the loyalty of the Sikhs is a proved fact. 
Tneir deV'otion to the British Raj is formed on the well-known prophecy of their 
ninth Guru, and so they consider their interests' as one with those of the English 
Government. 
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, " '4 My. Lord, I mustacknowled~e l1eJ;'~ with d~ep grat itude on pehalf ;0£ ~h~ 
~ikhs the kind, and 'sympathetic, treatment whIch they have alway receIved at 
the h~ds of the Governm~ntl and more especially the de~p interest re~ent1y shown 
by Government for; their intellectual apyancement by promoting and patroniz~ng 
tile spread of education among them. In this. respect our best and warm~st thanks 
are due to the Hon'ble Si~ Charles Rivaz, who did all that he could to put the 
Khalsa Colleg~ o~~. firmer ~pd '~ore secure basi~:than it had been before. 

1/ l wish to' God that the d~y may Ilever come wpen the Sikhs grow incapable 
of wielding their swords for their" belove~ Emperor and country and become so 
void of 'martial spirit,as to bring shame on their'p.ast history. ,For this end, side by 
side with, mental trainin~, physical and military instruction are necessary. One is 
just as important atld essential as the other, and it is to' meenhis end that I venture 
to suggest that each 'able-bodied, Sikh "youth should recei~e military training. I 
cannot do better than to coqclude my remarks on this subject, by quoting the words 
of Your Excellency's predeces~or; who said in reply to', a Sikh deputation at 
Lahore as follows:-

, I 'am pleased to learn that the, Khalsa ~ollege. which was fouilded in the time of 
'Sir, James Lyall; has already attained.,to a ~igh standa,rd of excellencel and I hope that it m?-y 
conti nue to receive the active support of the Sikq' Princes of the Punjab, tlnd may turn out 
a number of young men, who, like Lord'Lawr;ence in the famous statue which stands in this 
city, may be competent to wield thk len, attne s,ame time eftal tftei, nand rests ,onjidently 
upon the hilt of tne sword.' 

II My ,Lord, now: I ~hall pass on to ~l.Dother subject, I mean the Imperial Service 
Troops~ From the Statement which was laid OIl the Council table in reply to my 
·question, it appears that 23 States in all keep these troopl? To anyone who i!jl 
a tt;ue patriot, and,more especially to the Indian Princes, noth,ing can be more 
pleasant and honourable ,than being associated with the d~fence of their country 
tnd their homes,; but; my 'Lord, ,if I am not mistaken, the burden seems to m~ not 
tl;> be eq~lly divided among them in this respect. I have appended a statement* 
-which will show that the annual-cost of upkeep of these troops against the annual 
,inc,orne ,of each Stat~ ·is not uniform J but varies from I per cent. to J 4 per cent. It 
,js true that these troops are the result of voluntary offers of Indian Princes, but I 
cannot help thinking why the Government, in view of their other pressing require
ments, should 'not consider it proper and advisable that a rule should be laid down 
in this matter, in order that every one of them should bear' an equal share of 
the burden in: proportion to theJr, respective resources. The expenditure of the 
, State for the upkeep of its Imperial Troopsl in my humble opinjon, should not 

• Yid, Appendix C. 
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exceed 5 per cent. on its annual net income, which' will be found adequate for 
all such purposes. My Lord, it is hoped that' the sound principles that were 
formulated in the first place by Lord Dufferin and Lord Lansdowne more than 
fifteen years ago' at the time of formation of tht'se troops, the· principles which 
r are essential to its vitality,' will be ever adhered to, and that these troops 
will C not be swept into the Indian Army. or treated as though they were the 
mercenaries of the Crown.' These are the words of Lord Curzon j for my part 
I can only say that whenever the occasion arises not only these Imperial Troops 
but every available resource of each State will be at the disposal of the 
Government. 

"My Lord, I want to say a few words about the Imperial Cadet Corps. 
When this Corps was formed great hopes were entertained. It was thought 
that a move had been made in the right 'direction, that the most honourable 
military posts had been thrown tlpen to the. young noblemen of this country, 
that the Government had done well in thus taking the people into their confi
dence, and, what was above all,. Your Excellency's illustrious predecessor assured 
us more than once that all the cadets who passed the required examinations would 
be given commissions in the Indiw Army. This was .surely a statesmanlike step 
which Lord Curzon took to solve a pressing problem of the day. Let us hope 
that this Corps will not only remain as an ornament to the' Indian Army, to 
add to the brilliancy of processions on State occasions, but will also fulfil the real 
object for which it was formed by the late Viceroy. 

II My Lord, before I pass on to other subjects, ,I consider it my duty t() 
draw the attention of the Government to the constitution and privileges of the 
Legislative Council of the Punjab, the Province which I have the honour to belong 
to and represent on this Supreme Council. 

. "Now that the questi~ of the reform of Indian Legislative' Councils is under 
the consideration of the Government of India, I cannot Jet the opportunity pass 
without praying that fthe rights and privileges now. enjoyed by the Legislativ~ 
Council of the United 'Provinces of Agra and Oudh may be extended t() the 
Punjab •. The Punjab cannot be considered in', any way less advanced, or less 
intelligent than its sister and neighbouring province. , 

I " My Lord, I cannot help dfawing your, attention to. the social conditioI\ of 
'my country, and a few worqa about it-will not perhaps ~.e .(:onsidered out or place. 
I am sure that when ( plead for the rights 'of women of India I will not plead 
in vain.. t k~QW ~h~~ ~he G~vernment cann<?t direc~ly do much in the matter 
of 'certain' SQci~l r~form$J but, mr L~rd.t In my hUII\ble opi.ni~n, it \5 sqcit ( 
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backwardnes$ which has helped and is still helping to check.' the ,prog~ess of 
fndia'to a g~eat extent.' The cAste system, the neglected' condition ,~lnd, ignor
an~e ofwomet1"Jhe cady marriages, etc.~ all :these things ,combined 'are doing 
more mischief than anything else:to the 'country and its people. 

If It is true that w'ith the,spread'o£.Western'educati6n people have realised the 
uselessness and absu~dity Qf S9me c£ the ~ld and deep-rooted customs, and have 
begu~ to improve grflduaUy, and .the people of ~he educated ~lass mix with 
each other now more freely' than ,be~6re on soCial occasions. But may I be 
permitt~d to point out that centuries before tlie spread of Western education 
great teachers of India, like Guru Nanak, realised and not only preached-in 
those days of great religious intolerance, when people used to be persecuted for 
telling'the truth-but took practical st~ps to abolish the ,caste system of India, 
to raise the status of women:equal to that of men, along with many; ot,her things. 

" My Lord, in the maHer, ~f education our women are still left far 'behind. It 
is the mother who first m6ulds the character of her children. Female education is 
of as vital importance p's the education ~f boys. One of the diffic~lties which stood 
in the way of this refor~ was the apathy of the peopl~ 'shown towards it. The 
purdah .system also p.~fortunately stood i~ its way. It is a good sign that people are 
now beginning to feel the nec~ssity of this reform. Whenever the Go"ernment or 
the liberality of some private person starts an ~nstitution foe'the education of girls~ 
it is welcomed on all hands and people are now ready to take advantage of this boon.- . 
The Punjab offers a very good field {or this refonn, where the purdah system is 
not so strictly observed as in so~e other provinces, and where the people are free 
from many prejudices. 'An' adequate sum out of the educational budget, should be 
appropriated to promote the education' of women which must bear a reasonable 
proportion to that which is spent for the education'of boys. Unless wet'ake-up 
this question earnestly in'hand '.all,! ~raid every, other effort done to improve the 
condition of the people liill be truitless. It is a ple~sure to see that a proper 
move has been made in. t1)js pire~tion 'in th~ Punjab, and the proposal to establish 
a girls' school at Lahore is now ~ngaging the attention of the Government j and we 
have once more to· ~bank Sir, Charles Rivaz, whose ~nterest in the education of 
girl~ has ena~led the. Punjabis to f~rm a scheme for; the establishment o.f a good 
school fo! ~rls wh~~h has. recelved the ,support of all classes.. The provision 
of J041akhs of rupee$ in the bu~get for education...:..th~ highest ever yet. inade.-is 
very encouraging, and free 'prlmaty"~ducation,r£or 'which hopes are held out 
will proye' a' great boon ~o many pool' students who' could not :avait themselves of 
the' bepefit of e~ucati?n of .eve~ tliis's1:andaid owing -tcl'the 'scanty meana of the~ 
parents. ' , .:'; '(,' , .. . '. ;.' ' 
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.. My Lord, the curriculum of our schools requires to be carefully revised. 
The things which merely tax the memory of the students without awakening their 
curiosity and training their faculties of reasoning and observation should be 
avoided. The system of ex~minations should be made more elastic than it is at 
present. and students should be allowed to pass examinations by compartments. 

" My Lord, as it' is the duty of the Government to look to the education of 
the. country, so it is their duty to look to its moral well-being. Under this head 
I beg to draw your' attention to an important matter which requires early reform. 
The endowed institutions bf this country play a great part in influencing the 
minds of the people and creating higher or lower standards of morality 
among them. These institutions were endowed by the donors for charitable 
and educational purposes, and it is a sad, thing to see these institutions changed 
now into dens of vice. Their funds have become the private property of the 
priests of the temples and such like folk, who have no moral right to them. 
As long as these institutions remained in the hands of able and virtuous persons 
they proved a :blessing to the people of the country, and served as fountains 
of knowledge and havens of rest for the poor, but now the same institutions, 
which have come under the control of worthless, immoral and selfish people, 
are proving a veritable curse to the country. It would be a great boon to 
the country if the Government would ~ake . up the matter of the reform of these 
endowments, and it woul4 only be just to devote these endowments to educa. 
tional and charitable purposes. If such a drastic measure seems to be 
impracticable for th~ present, then J wquld suggest that the people in. charge of 
these institutions should be compelled to sl'end c.onsiderable portions from 
their income for the purposes for which they were intended. f 

" My Lord, there is another important matter to which I would like to draw 
the attention of the Government, i.e., the question of intoxicating drugs. I need not 
dwell here at length on the bad and demoralizing effects produced by their use. 
Many murders, other crimes, insolvencies and other disasters can be traced to 
intemperate habits. Many good famili~s and happy homes, we see are every day 
brought to ruin by addiction to intoxicating drugs. There is no doubt tHat 
Temperance Associations are doing useful and good work in this country to root 
out the evil habit,· but still a great deal remains to be done which' cannot be 
accomplished \Vitho~t the co-operation and help of the Government. 

II Some time ago Government very wisely took practical steps to check the 
habit of cocaine-eating amongst the people of this country which was very rapidly 
spreading. Something of the sOrt is desirable in the case of opium and c::ountry 
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,liquor, Th~ir use should .bE; checked by passing some preve~tative enactment and 
, by raising their prices, so high that they:' may not be within easy reach of men 
'of. ordinary means, and alsQ their use should be, allowed only at ,the advice of 
medical men as is the case with oth.~r poisons now, My Lord, I am doubtfJ.l1 
that until some drastic measures are taken we will be able to root out this evil 
habit from the courit,ry. I have read in the 'budget with much ,satisfaction that 

'orders have been issued to reduce the cultivation of opium in the ensuing year. 
This step 'has been taken in "3.' right direction. 1 know, that opium and excise 
duties are two great sources of·revenue to the ,Government, ,hut ~ may pe allowed 
to remark that this revenUe is/collected at the ,~pense ,ofthe cause of morality. 
There was a time when the considetation of, the loss of. revenue that was derived 
from these sources was a great impediment to their" abolition. 'Fortunately now 
our financial position is prosperous, and the remarks of tJ'teFinan~ial Member in 
this matter are very ,enc()uraging an~ ~t: would be ,better .for me 'to quote, them 
here:- ' 

'Twenty years ago or ~ven less, ,the prospect of losing a revenue pf 5f crores a year 
would have been a ca.use of very grave anxiety. Even now, if the whole or a great part of 
the revenue should be struck off at a blow, the 8islocation of our finances would be serious 
and might ~ecessitate recourse to increase of laxation. But, if, as we have a' clear right' 
to expect, the transition is effected with a dae regard to our convenience, and is spread 
over a suitable term of years, the conse~uences may be faced, if not with equanimity, at 
least without apprehension.' . 

" My Lord, if the Gov7rnment are prepared 'to meet the loss in the opium
revenue when it is inevitable, it would be' sti1l more generous and noble if we check 
and suppress the bad habit o{ opium eating that is taking hold of the Indian 
population and demoralising ~." ' 

II 'My Lor~, 'th~ t~ird c~ass passengers' in . this country suffer gr~at ,incon
,'enien~e in ~he rail~ar j~umey. :W,e see th~m frequently struggling for 'a 
seat 10 the a,lread,r, overcrowd~d compartments,' where they are thrust 
without any regar~. to the aut~orised number of passe~gers anowed to travet.in 
~ compartl.llent. A~ain" the sheds at die statio~s which are provided' for third 
class passengers, ~~ waitin~ rooms, afforcl no shelter ,against sun ,or the inc1eme~ci~s 
of the weather. :r~ere are no latriJ;les p.ttached to' the third class carriages, ~nd the' 
~ufferings of the passengers can be easily imagined. ; If they go to the latrine;, 
~nhe stations., they areofteQ left behind, and thus theJ: experience a 'great 
de~l of hardship~ They are, treated, very badly and their condition is very 
deplorable ind€ied if they happen tQ tliave\' by \"ail, at the time of large gath~rings 
h.e~4. ~t ~t:~eral {>laces \I\ connection with the z:eli~ous festiv4Us. On' such oeca .. · 
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sions they are not treated like human be,ings, but are huddled together as if they 
had no feelings. It is an awful sight to see them loaded in goods·wagons with 
no proper ventilation at all. Several of them fall victim to diseases for want of 
pure air, while others carry germs of diseases, which play havoc in such gather. 
ings. My Lord, now as the Railway Board have made a provision of 568 lakhs Of 
rupees for rolling stock for the year 1907-08, it is most desirable in the 
interests of· humanity and justice that the inconveniences of the third class 
passengers should not be lost sight of, who contribute so largely to swell the 
railway surplus every year. 

U It is gratifying to see that some useful changes have been made in the form 
of rculway accounts from this year to show the net revenue. The old system 
used to inflate unduly the accounts and suggest misleading comparisons. It is 
also pleasing to note that the orders are issued by the Railway Board for the 
adoption on all railways in India of the type of communication between the 
passengers and guard now in general use in England-a thing which was urgently 
required in the interests of the safety of the travelling public of this country." 

The Hon'ble MR. SIM said :-" My Lord, may I congratulate the Govern .. 
ment on the continuing prosperity and gratefully acknowledge the uses to which it 
has been put? By us in Madras, which is still in the main a country of sman 
land-owners and small incomes, the striking series of measures, calculated to help 
the agriculturist and the poorer classes, set out in paragraph 36 -of the Financial 
Statement, will be heartily appreciated. 

tI The reduction in the Salt-t(l~-a reduction which the Hon'ble the Finance 
Member shows does reach the consumer-will be welcomed j so will the new 
and liberal contribution from Imperial funds for Famine RelIef; the improve
ment in the pay of Forest-officer, is a well-deserved concession ·to a hard
worked service; Free Prima,.y Education, in sight, will be a boon to Madras 
where education is so much in demand i Police ,.eform is as much needed 
there as elsewhere i the loss of the OpiJl,,,, trade, a dead loss 1:0 India, as the 
Finance Member points out, of st crores, will be less welcome i but the Indian 
taxp~yer, on whom it will fan, has confidence the British and Indian Govern
ments will. make no sacrifice of India's interests without corresponding sacrifice 
on the part of China. The Hon'ble Member's summary in paragraphs 66 
and 67 and Mr. Meyer's Memorandum on MiHta,y Finance show effective 
control of and good value for the expenditure under that head. . 

• II Grateful as we are, however, for these measures, may we still ask for more; 
.and first, for an increase in the proDosed contribution from Imperial Funds for 
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Famine Relief~ The Hon'ble Member proposes to give Bombay and the 
Central Provinces more than five times as .. much as Madras; the United Provinces 
are .to'. get nearly twice as much ~eve~ BenKal receives more than Madras. It is 
hard to believe that this represent~ the real condition, of things. and that the othet 
Provinces are so much, mo!;,e liable to famine -than Madras, as these proposals 
would suggest: they may have spent more, but some· Governments are more lib,eral 
than others" and, in any case) the period chosen for the calculation greatly affects 
the result j a period of thirty, instead of twenty-Bve, years, for instance, would have 
included the great Madras famine of 1876-77, and added considerably to the 
famine expenditure there. As I have said, the hearty thanks of all are due to the 
Hon'ble Member for his present proposals, but if opportunity should arise for 
increasing the contribution to Madras I tru~t that he will take it. 

" As quite relevant to such a request the ~on'ble the Finance Member will no 
doubt remember the words in· which last yeal' he described the Provincial Settle-

I 

ment made with the United Provinces-words which, he'said, applied equally to 
the Provincial Settlement made with Madras: {It is' quite, true,' he said, I that 

I 

as 'a whole the Provincial, Settle~ent is, distinctly less favourable than that of 
any other Local Government, conspicuously so as compared with those of Bombay, 
the Punjab and the Cent~al Prpvinces.' Ii tr~t 'that'the Hon'ble Member will 
consider that a I dist;illctly Ie~~ ,favourable' . Pro~incial. Settlement combined with 
a I distinc~)y less favourable' FaIl)ine Relief grant constitute very strong 
grounds for the amendment of one or the other at an early date. ... 

" A second 'point; ~ls~ connected with F amine protection, is the provision of 
funds for new Irrigation. The inducement to prefer works that will pay 10 per 
cent. to works that' "ill pay little or nothing is ob:vious, but if credit is taken in the 
account for famine relief saved and human sufferi~g averted the Qiff!'!rence is not 
so great as appears at first sight. The Government' of India has not been 
illiberal in dealing with" M adra~ irrigation in the past: I ask for a .continuance of 
the same consideration in the future. 

I,' 'A third point- alsO, in, the opinio~ of many, connected with Famine pro
tectipn--is :lJlo.n~y fpr, Forest .establishment and works. Much of our reserved 
area ,in Ma,dras lies in tra~ts P£ precarious rainfall, in ~cattered blocks and near 
c~ltivat~n,,~ reg~()wth on such, a~easj is particularly necessary, and \lartic,ul.irly 
difficult j a suffiCIent staff and a, gener~us outlay on works are essential. H 'pro
posal~ to this end s.hould reach the Government of' India, I trust they will be 
sanctioned, T,hey 'are much ne~ded, an(to stint either is to give bpth' Govern
ment and the public the;:. maximum of inconvenience with the minimum of benefit. 
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"We are not without other needs, also. In time, we trust, the hour and the 
mdbey will come for them, too, but we recognise the limitations of the year 
and all that has already been done. Nowhere, indeed more than in Madras, 
will there be a more cordial appreciation of the efforts which have, been made by 
the present Finance Member and his predecessor during the past five years to 
simplify, reduce and r~arrange the taxation of the country or of the success which 
has attended those efforts. We trust that the prosperous years may continue, 
and with them, with continuing- success, this policy of financial organisation on 
similar lines." 

lhe Hon'ble MR. REVNOLDS said:-" My Lord, this time last year we in 
the United Provinces were suffering in parts from the effects of the failure of the 
rains in the previous monsoon. These were the more serious as they had 
followed immediately on the widespread damage caused to the previous spring crop 
by the frost of 1905. The financial sitUation at that time was thercause of much 
anxiety, for we anticipated that the PrOvincial balances would be depleted by nearly 
281akhs, and that we should end' the year with 14 lakhs less than our minimum 
balance. Fortunately the rains last June set in in the most timely manner, and 
though they closed rather prematurely, yet the autumn crops were on the whole 
good. Over, the greater part of the country too the present spring crops promise 
well, though they have been datnaged'to some extent by hail, and to a greater degree 
by rust 

II The fears of a further large expenditure on famine relief which hung over 
us this time last year have vanished, and thanks to Your Excellency's liberality 
the buraen of debt due to the a~ount that haa to be spent on famine relief has 
been req:toved. That expenditure has beenapproxim~tely 28lakhs, and' had 
we been forced to meet it from our own resources, we' should ha ye been nearly 
bankrupt. Your Excellency's liberality in taking this expenditure as an 
Imperial charge, and in siarting r a scheme of famine insurance tOI meet such 
contipgencies in future, has rtlieved the Local Government of much anxiety, 

If I have only one r.rilicisDl to make with regard to this scheme. Lilst year 
we had a'minor famine extending over parts of two. Divisions only and lasting 
for about a year, and yet we spent a little over 28 lakhs in famine relief The 
maximum therefore of 30 lakbs fixe~for the United Provinces will dearly be quite 
insufficient in case-of a serrous - famine extending,' as in 1896, over evclJ' part 
except that protected by canal irrigation, and will be dangerously small even 'in 
I a year of moderately severe :famine.' , 
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CI In spite, ' however, of the relief afforded to our Provincial finances, I 
am bound to point out that they might well be in a more satisfactbry 
condition. When the quasi-permanent financial contract was drawn up in 190 4, 
it was expected that the heads of income made over to the Provincial Government 
would be sufficiently elastic to meet the growing wants of the Province. Unfor
tunately practical, experience shows that this is far from being the case, 'and 
our financial arrangements are to a certain extent still further hampered owing to 
the fact that in the present,year 16 per cent. of our income is, and in the coming, 
year 13 per cent. will be, derived from fixed doles incapable of any expansion 
while practically our: whole expenditure is progressive. 

" In the first two years of our existing contract. the expen~iture exceeded 
the income. In the present year, thanks to a larger ,opening balance, to the help 
given by Your Excellency's Government, and the abnormally high teceipts from 
irrigation, the revised estimates show the sat~sfactory' surplus of 62 lakhs instead 
of the 61akhs originally estimated. Ou~ budget for the ensuing year, however, 
shows a probable expenditure of nearly 5 lakhs in excess of our income. 

It I would briefly call your attention, my Lord, to what our more pressing 
wants are. 

" In addressing this Council last year my predecessor pointed out that th~ 
immediate needs of the Provinces were better housing for the subordinate 
police, increased expenditure on education, and aid to the Municipalities to 
~nable them to carry out sani'tary reforms. On looking at the last· published 
Finance and Revenue ACGounts, namely, those for the year 1905-06, 1 find that 
in the United 'Provinces 'the total expenditure on education amounted to 
R37,oS,689, or R78 per thousand of population. In only one other Province 
was the expenditure per head so low, while in 'one it was nearly three times as 
much. F or the coming year the expenditure w~1l be raised to nearly 47 Iakhs, or 
R99 per tlaousand, which is an improvemen~ but still far below our wants. 

"Under the heading of Medical, again, the expenditure was R 17,55,445, or 
only R36 per thousand, and in no other P(ovince thro!lghout India was the 
allotment for this purpose so low in proportion to the population. The allot
ment for the ensuing year is 19f lakhs, but more could wen be spent on the 
improvement of the existing institutions and, in addition, the new Medical College 
at Lucknow will,require much assistance from Government to equip and main
tain it. 

II For public works more money is needed for the housing of the subordinate 
executive and. police staff, and for the enlarging of the District and Tahsili 
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offices. nearly all of which are now terribly cramped, and afford nothing-'liktt_ 
enough space for the growing staff which the annual increase of work in all 
departments necessitates. 

II We want therefore more money for public works, for education, and for 
hospitals. and there can be no doubt. that municip~ needs are growing every 
year, while the limit of taxation has been nearly reached and the borrowing 
powers of several Municipalities are all but exhausted. 

II Seven Municipalities have improvement schemes, costing between one and 
two lakhs each, for which tlley expect to provide or borrow the necessary funds, 
but other important centres such as Agra. Benares, Allahabad and Lucknow will 
require very material assistance to enable them to carry out their now urgent 
projects. If the wants of these and other important Municipalities are to be 
met, it is becoming clearer every year that the Provincial Government will in 
some way or other have to come to their .assistance. Lucknow, for instance. 
has a drainage project estimated to cost about u lakhs, for which it cannot 
provide funds, and taking the larger Municipalities alone, rough estimates 
show that half a aore could be usefully spent on drainage and water-supply. 

" I need not point out that it is most important that the large pilgrim and' 
commercial centIes of the United Provinces should be maintained in good sanitary 
condition. In past years they have acted as centres whence cholera has spread far 
and wide over India. Plague is with us now, and until city sanitation is perfected 
there will always be the risk of similar disasters. The needs of these places 
are not, I think, a mere local matter, but one of Provincial and even Imperial con. 
cern. 

II Turning now to local finance, this has been put on a firmer footing, 
and contracts have been made with each District Board for the next three years .. 
The Board$ have definite sums placed at their disposal and can draw up their 
own budgets. 

I, Some of these budgets have come before me as Commissioner, and it is to 
my mind quite clear that in 2' very short time the local au~horities will be imitat
ing the example of the"Local Government, and asking for more generous allot
ments. 

" There is, for instance, a loud demand for more money for primary education. 
School buildings everywhere wan.t enlarging and improving, and boarding 
houses are required. Railways, again, have been pushed in all directions, and 
,roads at right angles to them now require to be metalled. These are wanted 
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tlot emly' as :feeder :road$! to' the railways; but th~y' ~lso act as most h?portant 
d- trlbuting' agencies in, case; bf f::tmjne~" One ,vell noticeable feature, for Instance, 
• 15th prices last year was that in the Muttra District prices were higher in ~he' 
10 e T . - I 
village baza,rs tban il,) the large marts at head-9uarters., hiS was simp y due 
to the ditficutty'lexperiel'1'~ed, 'in ,getting:thegfain {fom 'the railw~ys over the. de~p 
s~ndy ro~ds.'" I 

II Taking Provincial £ihapce as aw~ole it seems that, without allowing for 
any extravagan~ expenditure in the' ensuing ~ear, t~e budget sho~~ a d~~.cit of 
41r'd'lakhs, aild' as" 'ri1atters stand at pres~nt it wll~ h.e nearly ,1mposslb~e to 
meet the ever-growirlg'dep:l.an'ds for the putpdses' l' have' mdicated. 
1 ", 

I~ I hav~ alr;ead,}! mentioned the financial, result fro.m year to year ,of our 
present cpntriictj and the urgent need of its revision has beert pressed on the 
Financial Member. We nave received from Your, ·,Excellency's Government 
the assurance of .a fqll consideration of our claims in the near future. It only 
remains therefore for me now, to again, press (1ur wants, on the Financial· Depart .. 
ment and to .respectfully' urge a very early and, liberal settlement -of our 
requests." 

The Hon'ble~ SIR STEiI'NING EOGERLEY srua :.......,.c' My Lord; I am glad to 
open what I have: to say· by expl'essing the acknowledgments o£ the Bombay 
Government in the'matter of the settlement of the incidence of famine charges. 
Provincialisatiotl on ,faili ,terms for the' future and a frank acceptance of 
past charges as Imperial •. involving; as that deci$ion does; a refund of 12.32 lakhs 
~pellt on famine relief sirice. the opening qf the currency of the settlement, is a 
conclusion with which the Local Government is well content. The past teR 
years have left heavy arrears of public works expenditure to make good in all 
departments, and, the netessity p£ spending on famillle relief so large a sum out 
of the initial lump ,gran,t of the new settlement had been regarded, with some 
dismay_ 

II The provincialisation of ,famine responsibilities does not at present extend 
to famine relief in Political Agencies, but, though they have no share in the 
small revenue which comes in fro'm such areas, the Bombay Government are 
prepared to accept responsibility in the future for such. charges in the Agencies 
on the same principles and as part of the general settlement subject to considera
ti?ri. of details. T.here are' in the t3ombay· Agencies a. large number 'of juris
dictional States whtch are normally solvent: The Government of india' are of 
~purse under no liability for actual expenditure in their territories but the Chiefs 
may be driven to Government for' help in serious' and prolonged famine: I 
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presume that, as in the famine just past, the Government of India will always feel 
it right to help them in such circumstanc~s. If that be so, the Government of 
India muo;t I think recognise, in working out a scheme, that they occupy towards 
such Stales rather the position of bankers than that of strict controllers of 
famine relief. Capital will have to be available not for expenditure, but for loan in 
somewhat larger measure than would be necessary for a strict famine programme 
in a British district. The Chiefs ought to be dealt with as friends coming to 
Government to be tided over a period of stress under a full sense of their own 
responsibilities. They should not, I' submit, be subjected to' inquisitorial 
enquiries or to demands for !eturns, reports, or adoption of British standards of 
relief. It will be for the Local Government to share the responsibility in this 
field by seeing that bad debts are not made. Such loans have meant in the 
recent famine locking up for the time being a capital of rather more than a 
crore of rupees. Many of the Bombay Chiefs are my personal friends, and I am 
in a position to know how grateful the Chiefs of Kattiawar and the Guzerat 
Agencies have been to th,e Government of India for the help extended to them 
since 1900. So far as I know at present, the whole of the advances falling into 
this category will.sooner or later be fully recovered. I am glad to notice from 
paragraph 2 I2 of the statement that repayment is already taking place faster 

,than had been estimated. There will, should such severe and prolonged famine 
unfortunately recur, be some difficulty in placing so large a sum at the disposal 
of the Local Government in case of need, and a solution of that problem must 
be found. The other great di,fficulty which will need solution is the treatment 
of relief expenditure in what are known as Thana Circles. 

" I wish to utilise this opportunity to ask the consideration of the Government 
of India on behalf of a section of the people of the Presidency who suffered 
terribly during the recent Guzerat famine, and who are not likely to be able tn 
make themselves heard. The landholders in the Thana Circles are owners of 
small estates and at no time wealthy. At ~o time are they able to exerc:ise 
individually their theoretical rights of magisterial civil or police jurisdiction or to 
meet other obligations which should naturally devolve on persons of their status. 
So it has come about that these areas, called Thana Circles, have been formed, 
that fhe powers ohhe petty Talukdars resident in t he Thana Circles have been. 
so to speak, put in commission and are now exercised by the Political Agent and 
.s~bordinates under his control. while the costs of the joint administration are 
recovered rateably from the Talukdars concerned. When the calamity of 1899 
fell on Kattiawar and Guzerat, the resources and credit of this class of lan4ed 
gentry were speedily exhausted, and provision had to be made to ~ave the live's 
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not'merely of the labourers and other residents in these villages, but of these small 

T 1 kdars themselves and their families. The Agents had to act promptly 
aUf' l' f 'and on their own responsibility, and large amounts were spent on amme re Ie 10 

these Thana Circles without it being possible to obtain, the concurrence or even 
consuWthose at whose cost the expenditure was t~eoretically being undertaken. 
Nor when once relief ~orks 'Were started was it possible to confine their benefits to 
the immediate residents of these villages and the dependants of these Talukdars. 
People' fldcked t.o them from outside and some came even from Briti~h distri~ts .. 
The resul~ is that when it became possible to turn from the urgent str~m of sav10g 
life to the necessary counting of the cost, the Talukd~rs of these areas have 'been 
held liable for,a debt of some 2~ Iakhs on which interest is running. I need not 
weary this Council with details, but I should like to ask the Government of 
India to recognise that before their aid was invoked the resour~es of these people 
were utterly exhausted, and they themselves on the brink of starv~tion ; 'that the 
whole of the debt is in no'case fairly chargeable to these petty landholders; and 
that, having regard to the history of ~he Bombay Thana Circle, the principle 
'should be accepted that when famine is so severe in these arras as eto render 
Government relief unavoidable the expenditure .should be treated not as loans, 
but as direct Govern~ent famine expenditure. I would therefore ask the 
Hon'ble Member in charge FioaI)ce Department in his own good time to write 
.off"past expenditure and, in the meantime, to permit the amount to remain free of 
charge on account of interest. 

" 1£ this request can be granted as to the past, and the principles above 
indicated can be accepted as to the future, there would, I believe, be no ~iffi
culty about extending the system of Provincialisation of future famine expendi· 
turewhich has been introduced for British territory to the Political Agencies 
under the :Bornbay Government. ' 

,CI I must confess to a little disappointment that the Government of India have 
not beeI),able to move {aster towards what'l may perhaps call the settlement 
figure for police expenditure. The increased cost involved in the proposals of 
th,e Police Commission in the Bombay Presidency was estimated in round figures 
at ~6 lakhs. '~he Commission did not deal either with Aden or with Agency 
Pollee, and. my ,recollection at'the moment is that the total did not provide fully for 
Bom~ay Cl~y ; ~u~ t~ Bo~bay Government cannot omit any of these areas in 
form~n~ theIr antlcl~attons of necessary expenditure on reorganisation. It is true 
that It was not pOSSIble to spend on recurring expenditure within those years the 
wh~le of the grants made available by the Government of India last year and 
the year before. It was necessary to obtain the sanction of the Secretary of 
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State to detailed proposals, and that takes time. But when I left Bombay in 
November last sanctions had been received which enabled the Inspector
General of Police to estimate that in 1907-08 he could work up to an expenditure 
of some 13 or 141akhs out of the total. That will not now be possible. I am 
afraid the suggestion that balances of previous grants should be utilised to permit 
of higher recuning expenditure during the coming year will seem very dangerous 
to the Financial Df'partment of the Local Gov~mment unless the Government of 
India can give some definite forecast of their intentions as to the grant to be, 
made next year. Furthermore a considerable 'part of the balance has been utilised 
in Bombay to press on the building of the Central Police Train~ng School, which 
institution is the keystone of the reorganisation and which in view of famine 
anticipations would otherwise have had to wait. Any of the changes advocated 
by tbe Commission which affect large bodies of the subordinate force cost 
large sums, and I venture to press the view that the grant made available each 
year should, if possible, be such as to permit these reforms to be pressed through 
as rapidly as the details can be matured. The' efficiency of the Police is a matter 
which affects the daily life of the whole population. , 

II There is only one more subject on which I wish to dwell, and that is to 
suggest that/the Government of India can neither reap the full fruits of the semi
permanent financial contracts recently concluded, nor control the ever-increasing 
cost of Secretariat establishments, whether Imperial or Provincial, without a 
complete revision of the rules and orders wbich govern the relations of the Local 
Government with the Government of India. With the completion of these 
contracts a position is, reached whence considerable progress might be made,in 
the, direction of decentralisation. 

, " I do not propose to dwell on the evils of centralised administration;, They 
are, I think, generally admitted. Nor do I think it fitting that I should in this 
Council use my official experience to illustrate the progress of the evii in the 
Indian body politic. I also believe that to be unnecessary, for the Government of 
India are, I trust, anxious for all devolution 'of authority which 'may be found 
possible within safe limits. I am, however, so impressed by the magnitude of 
the danger to the wholesome administration of the country, and by the rapidity 
of the progress of the evil in recent years, that I think it is the bounden' duty 
of anyone who has given attention to the subject to offer such suggestions as 
he thinks practicable for consideration and with a view to promote further discus .. 
sion of possible remedies. Therefore I venture to pr,ess for decided action 
in the direction of decentralisation, and I would suggest that, if necessary. 
a strong Committee be appointed to work out a sch~me of devolution of 
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financial and other departmental :,'contral. " .In : the,' m~an~ime, t~e follo,!ing 
suggestion: iSr if approved,· easy of jmmediatE;' .adQption"and"~hile,, givi,ng 
some relief will, perhaps,' help "to. bring ·to notic,e, matters, fequiring :.mor~, 
deliberate and formal action.' i, -Tbet.e are. -~t, the ,hea.~quartlf1's. of every 
Local Government financial office,rs of ;-t~eiGoverJlment,of India-Accountapts
General- and Examiners of Public Works. -Accounts.· 1 sugge~tf firstlYJ' th~t aU 

I Local ':Gotemments shbuld, be . given !discretion: themselves: to di~PQs~ of aU 
particular'cases~eithet of infringement by ipast· action' of financial rules of control" 
of'indeed of all ,cases of any' kind wl\ich do not ,involve the enunciation .. of neW' 
princip1es bf aamini~tration.ot'in\ro1ve: sanction f)f fresh: expenditure ,beyond the' 
limits imposed from ti'nt'e fb' time,: povz.aea that' the Accountant-General or the 
Examiner concursiin :the prape/sed aisposa~ as reasonable and 'as being sucb as. 
his' experience' sho\V~ that" lthe' Government of', -India are likely to'sanction ; 
s¢Cbndly,' that quarterly' or' sbt Jmonthly returns 'of· ~1l such :cases should be 
sUbmitted ,by the AccountilnfGeneial'bt'Exatn1ner;:to the. Finance -Department· 
of the Covernment of India. The'.bbject of this 'return is twofold, firstly, to 
enable the Government of India 'to check 'any tendency c>f which they disapprove 
"r,ithout ~e-0J>ening parti~ular c~ses in correspondence with the Local 'Gov
~rnme~t.~ ~eco()dly, to lay ,before ,them material which w~ll enable them to 
ascertain witbout difficulty the rules. and orders of control which are found in 
~ractice ~o be' uselessly ~~r~ct.I' need not elaborate the suggestion in this place 
and 'Y0~ld cont~nt myself, with poi~ting out that with necessary modifications tpe 
s~me system can further be ~pplied with ~reat advantage to the work of all Depart
~ents, It is a system which.l believe is already in operation as between Secre
taries in the Government of India'Departments and ~.Qlbers of the Government, 
and I venture to urge that the Presidency GoYernments and the Lieutenant-Gov
ernors of Provinces may be fully trusted. not to 'abuse a confidence which for 
years'. past !las been safely. entrusted to' 'officers .of. lesser, position. I also 
venture ta submit ·that directly 'the decision of, the Government of India .on 
any particular case can be so confidently anticipated by a Secretary that:he .can 
liimself .cleat with! a letter from,a ,Local Government seeking the '.orders oJ the 
Govemm.entof India"that f~ctalone is ,ample ,evidence that the rule or', order 
requiring the f~ference ta,the~Goternmentof India is ripe for cance,Uation, and , 
I suggest that some system should be ,inaugurated whel;"eby eonti()ualwatchful
ness for:su~h;.opportunities of i le~sening unnecessary cortespondenc:;e s.hQuld be 
maintained. I, ' ' 

. " ' 
": ; 

, ~.' In IDflny cases, hoy.r,~~~!·, Ac:ts of the' Legislature require ~eferenc~s' for 
s"anctlon, and ,for sl,lch cases the ,above p~oposal is inadequate. As regards this 
sphere I venture to call attention to Act V, 1868'. It is a' short Act of three 
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sections whic.Jl ~tho~es ,t~e, ~o~"'y qovern~eJl.t t!l ~e~egate to, the CO!ll
missioner in Sind PQ~~r~ ~~ferre~ by legislation on, Government alo~~. It bas 
been in force nearly (orty years, and I ve.nt~ t~' ~s~~ry Jth~t, in ~pite or, as 
I should prefer: 'tp ,tbin,k, ~ecaus~' of .. th.~ generality:! of its. phr,seology, neith~r 
in the records ,of the ~o.,erqm!'~t # I~dia q~r ~~ th,ose of, tfe"Bomba~ 
Government is ther~ aoy estaMi;;!)~d '~ompl",~nt ,as ~o its, operatIon. I have 
been in close to~c" witb. the wqrking J of t~e Act for over a ,quarter of a century: 
haviDg served: sil)ce, .• 88.~ ,for pearly ~ig,~t, years in Si~l(t'both as a District 
Officer and as As$istant to, the, C;omr,nissioner, ~n4' h,aving since' those 'days 
held appointments in B~mbay ~biCfh gave r,ne ~~ecia1 oppor,tunity?f watching; 
the working of the Act. M y evide~c~ is that it bas been ,~qnti!1uatl1 u~e4 
to the great benefit of tbe people pf Sind and with ,con~ider~bl~ resul~ing 
relief to tbe Sind Adminis~atioQ and ~he Bomba1Secre~ri,at. Th~ ~ombay 
Government have ,d~finitely aske4 'for the ex~ensi~n ~f .t~e. pr~ylsi~~s, pf 
the Act to other Divisions pf the Presidency, and 1 ,believe that ~hat proposal 

~ t • I " , I! 'I " ~ \ i j 

is still un.der consideration. . t. tl'\l~t,~ mal ~e llPpr:ov;e~~ ,bu~ 1 ~ish now t? 
make the suggestion that ,an Act" the., sam~ i? pri,n~i~l:~, shQu,ld b~ pas~~d 
by' the Government, of, IndiaJor ¥J India whereby the Government of IndIa 
could delegate to Local GoverQment~ and J..oca) G()vemqlent~ t,o ~heir' c~ief heads 
of departments down to officials tn charge of ,4isr;ic~~ . ~~c~ p,ower, ~ it '!la} 
from time to time :seem p,ossihle and 4esir,a.ble ~Q 4ev~lye, ~n low~r, ~ut~orities: I ~ 
is obviouS that when S01l1e ne~ Jegisl~ti9~ ~s, ~9.afted PfU~enc~ m!'-l~omp~ qov~ 
eminent to keep the interpretation Qpt~ p~licJT ~n ,their ,own Jrlnds. , Gra,duaJ)¥l 
however, a body of case law grows up, tbe policy of tbe Act ~ecomeS ,known and' 
understood, and it becomes desirable to relieve the people 'of t.he'delays and' all 
offices of the lrork inherent ig re(erences til. ~ Jcen~~ tl~tht~*Y whiC?b ~re nq longer 
necessary. :If I alJl told tba~ it kl.i,m~r~per ,tq.ta~,e fln ~q4e~9it~1l0w~r b:y legislii
tion, I would ask <:pnslder~~on. ~;;tly, .Qf th~"c9I1F.retlt ~,xp~rience !>, Act Yf Ij8~~ f 
secondly, ot the fact.that ,,in ~e publi$l}e4 ,c:prr~sp~~den"ce, r~g¥4i~g, r~~l,ef t~ 
an overloaded administration, in anQtber P¥'~ ,0U~~w., .thF, ,~~cretar~ of S~~te 
drew attentio~ to this Act ~nd .uggest,e,d ,tbat ,~ lCftcqs~o~. ~f its pro~isions 
might provide a:remedy ~ and,. t,h~qlYI Qf ~e: i ~~,s~~" &{ t9~ ~ombay prol1?s~~~ 
above alluded. to whi~ in~cates .that aQI p~h~r JR.1!~hpd pf p~oced~re wC?ul4 i~v~~vF 
constant pettylegislatjoo. "o,ulti be d.j~tory ¥1"t~e c~~r~m,e~ ar~ ~?ul~ ~herefore 
be'practically useless for the. PlJrpose ,~ ,i~\'V., "A", i~,s~rq,m~nt, qf ,d~yplutio~, if 
ids to be practical. :must, tiC': QexjQI",sq t,bat. ,~t may ,~uitc?~~ition~ ,in 

, different provinces ,and -Ulus~ @Jo ]Je~sy of ~se., "; ,:' 
41 Assuming such' ad Act to have been passed,lI- ofter e; furtJler suggestio" 

for its practical working which incidentally may' go some'lway to disarm the 
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d'iticisni I have above indicated. 'I have ,above suggested devolution of executive 
iuthority :co~pled, ,,:itl\': the subthission of certain periodical returns. I would 
'furtbe~ sugge~t that' all officers bf the status o,f offic,ers.in charge of districts and 
upward's ~nd an non-ofltda' Members -of Council in 'the, provinces be encouraged 
to place ~dore the~Lo'cal Governm~nt$ any ,proposals for devolution of authority 
such as may be suggdted tl:)'them by their I own daily experience. Such of these 
suggestions as may require higher sanction and as the Local Governments may 
approve should he sent up to the Govemmen~ of India. Every November the 
whole of this material together with any Secretariat departmental notes thereon 
recorded and also all \in~ependent suggestions. by 'offices of the Supreme 
Government for decentralisa~ion might ~e' tollected· and be submitted for 
examination and 'consideration' to a strong - Committee of this Council con
stituted front the representatives of th~ provinces under such presidency 
as Your Excellency mi%ht direct. Besides formulating - conclusions on the 
materia}' so submitted' the Committee should ,have power themselves' to 
originate suggestions and should eJtamine 'the Acts of' a previous year-say 
the tenth yeat previous-with an express instruction to secure, the devolution 
of authority and' the relief 'of the 'Central and Local .Governments wherever 
the consolidation of the policy of the Act has' rendered that course possible. 
I sugge:st that the Government ot India could act with some confidence 
at the" close of' each Calcutta session on the recommendations of. such a 
Committee and' that a system'would thus 'be established which would operate 

'year by year 'ahnost automatically to count~ract and minimise the growing 
evil~ of centralisation. 

(I There is one', -more' 'possibility in such legislation. In October last, 
when replying to an influential deputation, Your ~ Excellency, said that 'the 
initial tungs in the la~der of self-government are to, be found in ~he 
MuniCipal anu 'District" Boards and that· it is ,in that direction we, must 
look fot the gradual political education of the people. If the Act wbich ( 
have 'Suggested were to 'contain a clause allowing,' where thought possible. 
mixed Committees 'of officials 'and non-officials to be associated witb Commis
sioners or' heads of districts' under such rules of procedure as the Local 
Government concerned might with the sanction of the Government of India, 
approve, then there would be brought into existence a safe way of tentative 
and experimental progress "towards District or· Divisional Councils, not mer~), 
adyisory, but exercising with ever-increasing ,finality tbose powers of ,control 
over Municipalities and Local Boards which, have ),een hitherto reserved solely 
to Government or their officers.' " 
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"1 must apologise for the length of these remarks and the freedom of 
suggestion used. I have strictly avoided all illustration and have compressed 
the presentation of. my suggestions as far as I felt able. I cannot hope that I 
have offered the solution of this difficult problem which will be adopted ultimately, 
but I shall be more than repaid if I have been able to get the subject taken up 
seriously and dealt with as the wider experience of those in authority may 
dictate." 

• 
The Hon'ble MR. CHITNAVIS said :-" My Lord, .I must congratulate the 

Hon'ble the Finance Minister upon his luminous Financial Statement as also 
upon his achievements. The remissions granted by Government will be widely 
appr~ciated. It is a matter of joy that the Salt-tax has been further reduced 
The measure will afford sensible relief to the poorest classes, and will enabJ~ 
them to make a larger allowance of salt to their cattle. The people of the 
country are therefore under special obligation to Your Excellency for this 
additional relief in the Salt-tax. The other concession will facilitate mercantile 
correspondence. While I accept the gift in a thankful spirit, 1 must point out that 
it will relieve only the commercial classes, and will fail to reach the general body 
of the people. A reduction in the charge for an ordinary letter weighing half
a-tola from half-an-anna to a-quarter-anna. would have conferred a greater boon 
upon them, and would have evoked a warmer feeling of gratitude among 
them. And the Hon'ble the Finance Minister knows very well that 
the suggested reduction in the rates does not necessarily entail a perma
nent loss of revenue. Revenue of this sort has a recuperative energy in it, and 
any immediate loss is sure enough arnply compensated within a few years by 
the extra income from the increased volume of correspondence. I trust this 
point will not be lost sight of in the appropriation~f any surplu~ that a continu
ance of the existing happy conditions and his singular good fortune may 
place at the disposal of the Hon'ble Member next year. 

" My Lord, the budgette1 surpluses both for the current year and the year 
about to begin are satisfactory so far as they go, but the accounts must induce 
serious thoughts in the minds of t\te people. An examination thereof wilt' shew that 
of the sources of revenue Excise and Stamps are fairly important i and far from 
being demonstrative of a healthy state, they afford ,proof, the One of moral 
degeneracy among the people, and the other of growth of litigation. It would be 
a nice thing if a sounder source of revenue could be found than Excise. The 
increase in litigation which must account for the expansion of the Stamp
revenue, must suggest lu~bri~us thoughts to all who have the well-being of 
the society at heart. Indeed, the effort of statesmanship has everywhere been to 
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Prevent people) beirig bled to death by litigatIon. ~ritish 'Indian admi?~Stra:ors 
also have been fully alive'to the necessity of arrestmg the growth of htlgatlOn. 
WIth that object, wh~t :are known as 'Conciliation Pcoce~dillgs I have b.een 
introduced into the Central Provinces, and the scheme has workep. well., The time 
has now'come for d~velopirlg this 'panchayeti system on a much larger scale., 

II The H~n'ble Finance Member has himself fully dealt with the disquietin'g 
item-Opium. The income from this ~ source may become nzl at no distant 
future i and however much the opium policy of the Government of India may 
appear reprehensible on moral grounds, no ,Finance, Minister can view with 
equanimity the loss of so much as St crores of tupees a year. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Baker, with his robust optimism, generated perchance by a succession of 
prosperous years, hopes to be able to forego this large income without baving 
resort to additional taxation, provided thete is no sudden crash. The Indian 
public respond cheerfully to thbse hopes; but they go ,further. In view of the 
fact that the threatehed success of the anti-opium movement will depend upon 
the policy of the British Government over which this Government has no control, 
they expect that India will' be recouped by the BritisJI Excbequer for the 
inevitable loss of revenue. England nas spent money like water in the past fOr 
eonscience sake; she has spent rIlillions for the emancipation of slaves; will she 
be unk.ind on'the present occasion to poor India-Indi'a that, notwithstanding 
her phenomenal poverty, un'ai'ded, has, on so many occasions, borne burdens 
that sho'uld have fallen up:m England's' shoulders'? At least the lleople here 
have a right to expect a inoney compensation from England for the restoration 
.of fimincial equilibtiutn i": the co!-mtry. 

, 

1/ As regards, expendi ture, I regret so little has been' allowed for internal 
reform. Barring the reorganisation of the Police Force, nothing great has 
been achieved by Govern~ent during the year about to ,close. Nor is anything 
great going to be attempted mext year. And yet reform is needed in more than 
one Department. It is high time the question of, what is technically called, the 
Separatioll of Jud,icial and Executive Functions engaged the earnest attention of 
9overnmerit. There is no question about the desirability of the reform. Years 
ago it was recognised as • a counsel of perfection' by British Indian administrators. 
Apparently, nothing could be done so long for want of 'funds. But, fortunately, 
fii:landal diffi~ulties have now ceased to disturb the calculations and hamper the 
operations of Government. 'Government has been passing through a succession 
of 'ptosperousyeats. The time has thus come fqr the, wishes of the people in 
the matter of the separation of Judicial and Executive Functions to be satisfied. 
We in the Central Provinces were espe~ially backward in this respect until my 
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friend the Hon'ble Mr. Ismay. whose retirement from the Service all people there 
regret, by a series of wise measures, purified the administration' of justice, but 
he could not overstep the limitations of the administrative machinery. A 
step has no doubt been taken so far as my Pro\'ince is concerned j but the larger 
problem of separation of the functions necessarily remained unsolved. This 
reform is now considered A necessity all over India by the educated classes, 
and it behoves Government to take practical steps for its trial. It is doubtful 
if a wen-devised scheme will really entail a large addition to the expenditure. 
Inexpensive schemes have frem time to time been formulated by pnvJte 
individuals. and they are wen wona tri~l. I hop~, now that its financial difficulties 
have disappeared, Government will approach the subject with spirit and 
determination. and earn the lasting gratitude of the people by carrying out the 
reform in the near future • 

.. I am glad Government has at last made a large grant for a matter of Edu
cation. The larger grant under this head is matter for congratulation as a sort 
of pled~e for greater liberality henceforward in the support of Education. The 
grant, by itself, may not go far enough. but it must be hailed with joy by the 
people as marking a wholesome advance in the policy of Government. It is 
hoped Government will increase the grant year after year until it reaches the 
ratio which the educational grants of the most advanced European States bear 
to per head of population. The promise of the introduction of Free Primary 
Education is additional matter for congratulation. For the greater encourage
ment of Education and Vernacular Literature. it will be well to have a system 
of Literary Pensions or Fellowships similar to those granted to poets and 
distinguished literary men in. England. This will give a stimulus to vernacular 
literature in the country and create a better class 01 literary men. 

" While I felicitate Government on its Educational grant I cannot but regret 
the omission from the Financial Statement of all reference to the important 
subjects of Technical Education and Indian Industries. Financial. even more 
than political. expediency imposes a duty on this Government to see that the 
people of India have proper facilities for earning an honest livelihood j and what 
is more lucrative than the industries and the technical arts? The industries 
support the nation i hence they are an Imperial concern in every civilised 
country. Some of the Continental Governments support their industries by 
a system of bonuses. But not to speak of bonuses. this Government has 
not yet formulated a comprehensive scheme of TechniGal and Industrial 
Education. No progress can be made without expert ktiowledge, and the 
sooner provisi~n is made for the diffusion of such knowledge the better it is for 
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bo* the State and, the people. 'Tru~ it is, a beginnin~ has been made in the 
Central Provinces~ A Techpical 'Institute has been estabhshed at" Nagpur under 
tihefostering care ofthe Hon'ble Sir Andrew I('raser. whi19m Chief Commissioner, 
and thanks to the efforts of the Hon'ble Sir, 'i'rederick Lely a School for 
Handicrafts has been sanctioned." But these are only beginning. What is 
needed is an adequate system of Technical Education for the whole country. 
The introduction of a well·devised and comprehensive scheme of Technical 
Education, supplemented by a system of Technical Scholarships !enable in fpreign 
countries, is urgently needed. I admif ,Government has sanctioned a few 
scholarships, but they are practically limited to' one .branch of industry-mining. 
The number should be increased, with special'regard to other branches of technical 
and industrial knowledge. 

" As for the village industries and handicrafts, proper measures for their 
maintenance and development should be made by Government after a preliminaiY 
survey on the lines suggested last year by the Hon'ble Sir John Hewett. 
And in this connection I will ask Your Excellency to consider how far fixity of 
the State deman~ upon land is likely to encourage the industries. With the 
rent payable by the cultivator fixed equitably and" security given him 
against enhancements, there will be more of capital il.1 the village, which, 
in the natural course of.events, will support the industries. And as an auxiliary 
to this measure, Government should d~vise means to foster in the villager 
a desire to invest his 'small ,savings in reproductive works. The establish
ment of Co-operative Credit Societies has been great step forward; but for the 
improvement of communication in the interior, it can do much to attract the hoarded 

. wealth of villagers .into remunerative channels by guaranteeing metre gauge or 
light railways. A concrete example wiII perhaps convince Government of the 
truth of my remarks. Sometime ago the Hon'ble Mr. Craddock, whose appoint
ment as Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces has' given such genuine 
satisfaction to the local people as securing to them the rule of a sympathetic Gov
ernor, who knows them so well and, a continuity of policy in the local administration, 
and' for which they are ~nder special obligations to Your Excellency. pro
posed that a metre gauge line sho';1ld be run from Nagpur to Pandhurna, and 
the villagers shewed commendable alacrity in promising to take up shares" 
provided the railway was guaranteed by Government and worked by one of the 
establIshed companies. The Bengal-Nagpur Railway Company agreed to work 
the line, but the 'venture failed because some other conditions were not fulfilled 
l ~ .is necessary therefore for Governme~t to ~uarantee small ventures lik~ this, if 
~nly ,~? ~rovide remunerative employment for the locked-up capital of the villagers. 
1 must also point out that~ in order to create confidence in the breast of the small 
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Indian capitalist, Government should further assume control over Banks and 
Firms having Deposit Accounts, periodically audit their accounts, and appraise 
their assets. The introduction into India of the English laws of Entail and 
Primogeniture, with (he necessary modifications, coupled with a limitation of th" 
Land-revenue to SO per cent. of the gross collection in consonance with the 
principles underlying para. 12 of the Resolution No. 1-56-2, dated the 16th 
Jan~.1Y 1902, of this Government, is likewise calculated to be productive of the 
grea'est good to the village economy by encouraging accumulation of wealth 
in the hands of landlords, and iltcreasing the capital of the country, which, 
sooner or later, will be utilised for industrial development. 

II There is another point to be seriously considered in this connection. The 
countervailing Excise-duty on cotton goods manufactured in India, imposed 
by an unwilling Government for the satisfaction of the clamant Lancashire 
manufacturer, has been a clog to the Indian cotton-industry. It has arso caused 
some irritation among the, people, who feel that their interests are sacrificed for 
the convenience of the English producer. On political grounds this feeling 
should be removed. I trust thE: present Government is sufficiently courageous 
to do the right thing by abolishing the duty, which has yielded the small income 
of 271 lakhs of rupees in the current year, and is expected to bring in 291akhs of 
rupees next year, in defiance of Lancashire. 

If Agricultural industry again is as important to India as manufacturing 
industry. Government, I am glad, is doing a deal to develop it by the establish .. 
ment of a special Department, with subordinate Provincial bureaus i but I have 
some misgiving about the efficacy of counsel only. Here. as in every other 
matter, example is better than precept. It might be said that the Agricultural 
College at Pusa and t~e various Experimental Farms supply the requisite object 
lessons j but I doubt if a large number of agriculturists have either the' will or the 
opportunity to avail themselves of them. It would be far more helpful to the 
ordinary agriculturist if Government were to distribute among cultivators of small 
means through the Co' operative Credit Societies and principal headmen of villages 
improved mechanical appliances. Once cultivalors are convinced of their utility 
and get acquainted with their manipulation- and the high price of plough cattle 
and labour'is sure to make their usefulness urgently felt-they will form themselves 
into organi!ations under the guidance of' these Societies and headmen for their 
importation and adoption in every-day use. 

II The question of the supply of plough-cattle has not yet been, I regret, 
adequately dealt with by Government. It promises to become one of the most 
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difficult questions connected with agricultural improvement tn the near future, 
The price of, plough-cattle is going up rapidly and the total stc;>ck in the cOJ..lDtry 
d.oes not appear to be sufficient. Add to this the depletion of the ~to~k' by 
disease and poisoning, and the' impediment to agriculture froll} want of an 
adequate supply'of cattle will bt:'come obvious. Government can do ~uch to 
minimise tbis difficulty by the exercic;e of greater vigilance in the matter of cattle .. 
poisoning by the. establishment of Veterinary Hospitals at important centres, by 
providing commons in villages, 9Y reducing grazing-fees in Reserved Forests, and 
by encouraging cattle-breeding in.the coun~ry. Gover(lm~nt is doing much in this 
direction, but I hope and trust all this will be done on a more comprehensive 
scale t han is being done at present. 

"There is yet another serious difficulty in the way of Indian i.ndustrial develop
ment. There is a. growing' dearth of labour atrind)lstrial centres, and more than 
one industry suffers 'in Consequence. Appreciable relief can. be afforded by 
liovernment in this matter by encouraging emigratio!1 of the surplus population 
of the ct\ngested areas into t~ese centres, by checking emigration out ot India so 
long as the internal needs are,not fully supplied, and: interdicting beggary except 
in the case of the aged, the infirm, and the disabled. Beggary, as a profession, 
is on the increase in certain parts of India, and I think the time has come when 
the strong arm of the law should intervene to arr.~st its further. progress. 

". Ihhese su bjects are, momentous' and claim' adequate treatment at the h~nd s 
of GovernmentJ there is one other m:lI;.ter w4ich, for its lethal effects and its 
grow'mg danger to the Comm<?nwealth, has asslJmed the importance of an 
Imperial questi~n. Plague, my Lord, is. doi.ng havoc among the people year after 
year; hundreds of thousands of Ollr fellow.couI)trymen have succumbed t9 it i 
like the upas·tree it is o~ershadowing the whole Peninsula, blotting out from ,the 
view gleams of hope and encouragement. I do not think it can be successfully 
combated by: Local Governments; 4t any rate, their efforts must be-largely 
supplemer~ted by those of the Imperial Government. In this view of the matter, 
it was the clear duty of tl)is Government to provide mo~ey liberally for the 
extirpatioll of plague by the opening out of congested areas and rat.kiUinO'-':'the 

, \ I:) 

only, means experience shews are effective. The Hon'ble Mr. Miller, I may 
be- allowed to ~xpress, has however done much to combat the plague in our Pro. 
'vince during' his term of office, and I take the opportunity of expressing on behalf 
o~ the people our great regret at losing such a strong and 'sympathetic ruler. 

, I~ Speaking of the special needs of the Central Provinces, I must. gratefully 
at knowledge the .extraordinary. gran~ for F~rnine Relief •. ·It is a liberal grant 
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and, I am sure. will go a great way to relieve the periodical distre~s of the Pro· 
vince-a Province which has suffered extremely from famine of late and whose 
inhabitants still remember with gratitude the great help then given them by 
Government under the auspices of their Chief Commissioner, Sir Andrew Fraser 
The Hon'ble Finance Metl'ber must be congratulated upon his ingenious, 
withal simple, scheme. 

"There are, however. other directions, my Lord. in which an Imperial subsidy 
is needed. Communication is difficult in th~ Central Provinces, good roads are 
wanted i hospitals are few and far between j and the needs of Nagpur are equally 
large and pressing. The City is congested in parts, and, in view of its growing 
mill population and the factories, a larger number of open spaces are absolutely 
required for its health and safety. There is also great need for structuraJ 
improvement. It is desirable to have guest·houses in it for the accommodation 
of Feudatory Chiefs and Mufassalleaders, interchange of thoughts between whom 
and the Chief Commissioner is calculated to rtnder administration at once easy 
and popul;;ar. The Provincial Government is alive to the necessities, but the 
means at its dispos!!1 are limited. People therefore look up to Your Excellency's , 
Government for a substantial pecuniary help in p.ach of these directions, and I 
have every hope they will not be disappointed. 

c'My Lord, every servant has a right to expect considerate treatment at the 
hands of his employer. Disappointment breeds discontentment. and discontented 
servants render at best indifferent service. The iQterests of both the employer and 
the employed are thus blended together, and are in a certain manner identical. 
It is only meet and proper that servants shoul~ share in the master's prosperity 
especially when it is in a large measure due to their devoted service. But I 
regret t hat, notwithstanding the fact that a net surplus from the Postal revenue 
of a trifle less than 16lakhs of rupees" bating the I I lakhs of rupees which the fresh 
concession in Postal rates involves. has been budgetted (or nex.t year, not a sou has 
been granted for the relief of the hard-worked. needy underlings whose loyalty and 
honesty under the most trying circumstances are alike conspicucus. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Finlay challenged my statement recently that the salaries of Postal employes 
below toe rank of Superintendent and above that of peons were filLed mora than 
thirty years ago. Government at least will atimit this much, that the, scales of 
pay in question have not undergone material change during recent years. It will 
also be admitted, I presume, that prices and wages have appreciably gone up of 
late. Is it not then just and fair that the poor subordinates. should have some 
consideration sh~wn them by Government ~ Your Excellency, with your sym
pathetic nature. cannot remain irresponsive to the appeals of these officers long, 
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and I feel sure the day is not distant when th~ir case will receive a sympath'etic 
treatment at the hands of Government. 

It My Lord, so far I have pleaded for larger expenditure for internal reform 
and development. The present state of the finance is perhaps not the most 
propitious for a large additional outlay. The Government, in spite of its large 
and successive surpluses and its apparent prosperity, 'is barely paying it~ way; 
but the importance and urgency of the reforms suggested and their wholesome 
influence on the administration and the material and moral progress of the people 
might well justify, eyen under present conditions, extravagance, not to speak of 
unavoidable expenditure. Neverthele~s, to remove all cause of complaint and 
nervousness, I beg to point out that a largeJamount of cash can be easily made 
available for expenditure on more ambitious 'm~asures of internal reform by the 
adoption of a more liberal policy in certain directions. Th~ freer association of 
Indians_ with the Administration and their larger employment in the Services 
must prove both economical and politically expedient. The far-sighted policy 
initiated by Lord Bentinck has been justified by its results, and their exceilence 
demonstrates conclusively the desirability, nay the necessity, of its expansion. 
I must, however, say that in this respect we are perhaps already ahead of other 
Provinces in India, as a Commissioner's appointment was lately conferred upon a 
Parsee gentleman of Berar by the Hon'.bIe Mr. Miller, and for which the 
people of the Province no doubt owe an obligation both to Your Excellency and 
to him. 

1I The purchase of stores in India ,and a prefe~entJal use by Government of 
articles made here must conduce to economy and conservation of means. The 
~ourse is sure to set free annually a large amount of money. ' 

"My Lord, I do. not understand why an increasing amount of money should 
be, locked up every year 'as Gold Standard ReserVe. I do not appreciate the 
principle; I am doubtful about its utility. I do not think it is ,necessary; nor do 
1 believe that the present satisfactory Exchange is due to it, or that there should 
be some Reserve by way of insurance against a low and variable Exchange. The 
present Exchange policy of Government has been determined by its belief in the 
efficacy of a restricted currency. It has so far succeeded by creating an artificial 
scarcity of the rupee. The result may also have been partially due to an 
appreciation in the value of silver, independent of the act'ion of Government. 
Government has t?US t~e Key t~ the situation. The voIum~ of the currency. is 
dependent . upon I~S wtll. and If ever Exchange conditions become disquieting in 
the future, It can gIve tone to the market by a timely restriction of the currency. 
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If that measure fails, the richest Gold Reserve will fail even more signally. Can 
hoarded cash alone stop Exchange from falling? How. long can Council 
,Bills be withheld? The experiment was tried in the past in vain untiJ the 
.artificial rupee famine acted as a restorative. Why should it then be necessary 
for a large amount of money to be funded each year against a contingency which, 
,if it happens at all, will swamp Reserves at the first touch? There is the less 
justification for this policy when money is wanted for pressing needs in other 
directions. 

" My Lord, I will not say much about military expenditure, but I will say this 
'much. thAt everywhere within the British Empire next year \\ill be signalised 
a reduction in the Army and the Military Expenditure. England has got a 
reduction of £2,000,000, and whole battalions have been abolished in most of the 
Colonies. The Indian Military Expenditure of next year must swallow up the 
whole of the gross income from so expansive a s0urce as Land·revellue and a 
million pounds sterling more I It is stated that there is a decrease in the Budget 
of half-a-million pounds sterling under this head. The decreased expenditure 
will still exceed the expenditure of 1905-1906 by over 33 lakhs of rupees J 

" However, in view, of the fact that large reductions in the Army have been 
made in the Empire, it may not be considered feasible to effect any reduction 
here; but it can well be imagined that the Indian Army win have henceforth 
extra work thrown on it for the protection of Imperial interests in consequence 
of the measure; and, that being so. the British Exchequer ought in common 
fairness to recoup this Government at least a reasonable portion of the cost of 
~aintenance. Here is a direction, my Lord, in which a large retrenchment in 
expenditure i~ possible without detriment to efficiency • 

• e I must take this opportunity to point out that, as a measure for fostering 
the martial instincts of -the people throughout the length and breadth of the 
Peninsula. Government ought to extend the area of recruitment for the Army. 
Whole tracts are now marked off and whole classes branded as unfit. I do not 
know what justification there is fo~ this sweeping denunciation. Prudence requires 
that the people rejected as disqualified should b~ given a fair trial. 

"My Lord, the loans of recent yeaTS must be a puzzle to many. We have 
them simultaneously with surpluses justifying reduction in taxation. 'The 
National Debt increases with' national prosperity as disclosed in Prosperity 
Budgets. That is a position which is more or less of an enigma. The Railways 
are clearly responsible for these loans~ The Hon'ble' Mr .• Baker observes that 
Railways 1n India are constructed from loan funds. Loans become therefore 
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necessar:y for: the expansion 'of Railways. We' have for the next, year a modest 
~st®ate of a; sterling lo~n of £3150o,O~O and a rupee lo~n of la,obo,boo; 
and this modera.tion in( the estimate has been forced upod. the Government by the 
stat~' ot the Money' Market both ,here -and in England. But,:iS' it is, the 
1!stimate is bad .enough, judged by the 10s9 it will entail. The loatis would strike 
one as objectionable and 'impolitic, assuming that the policy of Government In 
making Railways a ~tate ~ C<)1;lcern and of providing for them' from loan funds is 
wrong. But of, this more later on. Meanwhile, I will only point out that, apart 
from their undesit:abilityon principle, the budgetted loans will prove commercially 
unproductlv~. They cannot possibly 'yield .the tull amount, and ther~ is hound to 
be a heavy' deficit which will have to he made go,od' from other sources, possibly 
(rom the cash balp.nces. Our present 'toss w'ill he haH-a-crore of rupees. The 
last sterling loan was floated at an 'ayerage rate or £9'\- t6s.' sri. against the rate 
()f £97 ISS' 6d. obtained in the rrevious year. '·t~ere has since then' b~en a 
further drop in the market rate 0 the 3 per ·c~nt,.' Ind,ia Sierling Stock, and 
according to the Bu,dget it ,stands now,at £9,0. UnlessJ'the[efor~Jthestringency 
iIi the market is sudd~mli relaxed, mone'y becomes pt~dflll, and the rate improves 
considetably; for which' contlngeo'cy there ~s ~ot much prospect at present. 'The 
accepte.d rate of. tender should be l~s$ than £gO j at any rate. it cannot Very much 
exceed that figure. But' suppose too' rat~ inipfoves, and the loan is successfully 
Boated on tbe"rilarket lIJt'£93i eyen thetl'tbd. l()sSo in present value upon the 
sterling loan will be £24s.doa,,~esidesan annuaHoss, in intetest upon this sum of 
£7,350' The, loss in present value upon the rupee loan of Rs. 3,OO,OO,O()() will 
be Re. 9,00,000, allowing for a discount of 3 per t"ent., be'sides a loss in interest 
of Rs. 31.5°0, a, y~~r., :fhat is, ilpon the two loa.ns 'our, immediate loss will he 
Rs. 45.75.coo, ,plus a recurri~loss oj Rs. 114t,75() .l',yeaf I And this present 
loss must pe ma~e gQod from the 9,ash balanc:;es, which will be depleted to that 
~x.ten't. ,,' , , 

" Tbe c~,pital eh~ge 'f()~ RaIlways at- eryd' of the present year ~s estimated at 
£~6o)3S6.5oo. 'The'net surplus budgetted fat t901·r~oS is £2,14,9,700, or tess 
than ()fje per cent. tl~on this capital. ' This would harcHj he corisidered sufficient 
from a commercial point of view. The enterprise is of probtematicaJ value. 13'ut 
whether pr?fitaple or unpro;fitable, iI}, my opinion~~ailways sh~uld pe cOl1structed~ 
oWJJed, ~Dd ~~naged by w~v~te capjtal,i,~ts~ '.' Jf th~ busi~es~' is, r~mune~ativtk.' 

. the .offi.c~l stat~ment giv,es 9n~ reasop tp sUl?pose it" is" ~(!re, will be no Jaek, 0f 
captta! to w,Qrk It j i(not and the St~te has pe{force to, take, it. in hand, the Railway 
programme musib~ considerabfy curtailed 'to suit finapciai conditioqs. The< Rail
,ways can Yl,i~h aav'an~a~e-be ~ade,'over)'tq, ~rivate companies. I do npt',cooceive 
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there will be any difficulty in making satisfactory arrangements for their transf~ 
with due regard to facility of transport of troops and stores in times of 
war and of grain during famine. That will relieve Government of much 
of its present. embarras~ments, and will shift the responsibility of efficiently 
working the lines on indivi4uals whose outlay will be determined by consider
ations of remunerative employment only. This will also hav; the effect of bringing 
into existence a much larger development of railway enterprise, and competition 
will help to facilitate -this development still further. For the protection of the 
interests of the public, Government can reserve to itself the rights of sanction 
and supervision. It is conceivable that there will always be lines-for instance 
strategic and protective ·Iines and metre gauge feeder lines constructed with 
a view to attract village capital-which will still require GoVernment initiation 
and support i but they form an exception. As a rule Railway enterprise 
should be a private enterprise. There may have been a time when from the 
exigencies of the situation Railway construction became a State concern j but 
with greater interc~mmunication between the West and the East and the increase in 
the world's capital wanting employment, this necessity has vani:.hed. There is now 
no justification for State support of- Indian Railways i on the contrary, expediency 
requires that encouragement should be given for country and foreign capital to 
come forward and assist Government in this great work of development. 
When they are so worked. State supervision will be more careful, searching 
and effective. But so long as existing circumstances continue, there will be an 
ever-increasing volume of dissatisfaction among merchants, rilillbwnets and 
mmeowners at the drawbacks to quick transmission. I sympathise with the com
mercial classe& 'in their complaints about the impediments. These constitute a 
real grie~ante~ Onl, a feVl lVeeks ago complaints came from Raipur that a large 
quantity' of grain became damaged at the station through delay. in transmissioIlJ 
and many dealers were said to have suffered heavy ibS5 in consequence. Tli~ 

solutimt of the difficulty, however. lies, nOt in a more liberal supply of borrowed 
capital by the St:rte, but in' an early ttansfer of the concern to private agency. 

II From a Scrutiny into t~e Railway poticy 01 GOfdon'lehe to an examina
tion of its Irrigation report is.t refreshing transit/orl. The lrrigat!oti Wotk!i 
a{fl satistactot1 indeed. The 4nilua1 yield of 9 per cent. upon the ~apitat .
outlay justifies their extension' to those nUmerous tracts where the soil is' arid 
and the wafer-supply is dencieitt, the eoovenience, tli~ interestS, and the feelings 
of the inhabitants of populous villages always consulted. Irrigation. sutely 
deserves a more liberal treatment at the hands of Government. 

, , 

1/ All said; my Lord, the~udget under discussion is a satisfactory -one. It 
gives proof of the benevolent intentions of Government, and of its. desire to promote 
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the well-being of the people. II frankly a,cknowledge the fact that Government is 
as an'xious ,for our' material and moral' progress as we can be. Responsibility 
goes hand in lland with power, and I am giad Government fully recognises this 
principle. ,There are 'occasions, however, on which the action of Government, 
not being suited to'the circumstances, raises a storm of opposition, and, as often as 
,not, is. attended with tiphappy results. Such mistakes are inseparable from human 
\nstitutions, and lnore so from, the proceedings of a. Government like this which 
has not always correCt information about the actual needs and wishes'of the 
people. Previous c<;lnsultation with Advisory Councils of their real leaders will 
minimise the evil and make Government action more: conformable to the. public 
wishes. Division of responsibility ,between the Gover~ment and the people is 
a distinct gain from an' administrative point of view. For more practical 
results, the non-official Members 'of this' Council should be given an 
opportunity of discussing the Budget with the Hon'ble Finance Member 
before ,its presentation. I am happy to observe the Hon'ble Sir Andrew 
Fraser has ititroduced this simple plan' into his Council. There is nothing like 
harmonious co-operation i, and the objective of both Government and the people 
being the same, a little more of consideration,- a little more of mutual apprecia. 
tion, ,a little more confidence in the popular representatives, will allay irritation, 
secure, greater contentment, increase the prestige of Government, and promote 
the moral and material prosperity of the country." . 

The Hon'ble MUNSHI l\1ADHo LAT. said :_r~ My Lord, after what has fallen 
irqm my learned and Hon'ble Colleagues b~fore me, .1 have no desire to take 
up Your Excellency's valuable time nor that of the Hon'hle Members of .thp. 
Council, but on an occasion like this it is difficult lor me to forget the wants 
felt and '.burdens borne by my Provinces-the United Provinces of Agra,and 
Olidh j' and ,tpe first point that suggests itself in this connection is the adjustment 
of the amount of funds ,to be left to ,the Local Government of these Provinces 
for .expenditure in the various branches, of its administration; but we need not go 
into'th~ figure~"as my Hon'ble Colleague Mr. Reyn<?lds has ~ery ably explained 
~o this Hon'ble Council. It' need hardly be said that these fqnds are allowed to 

, be spent by the Government of Indi~ in" the Provinces out of the revenues 
r,aised by th~~, and the probJe~ tha~ awaits solution is whether our Provinces 
~av;e been getting enough to spend in the various Departments of its adminis-
tration. . . 

I 

II The general complaint in my part of the count,ry, official and non-official 
IS that in spite of our paying the largest contribution to Government, the sun: 
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allotted by the Imperial to our Provincial Government is riot adequate and the 
Jatter Government is compelled to cut down every item of expenditure to the 
'lowest possible limit. Th~ allotment made to the Local, Government does not 
bear a fair proportion to the revenue which it realizes from the people of those 
Provinces. It does not bear a reasonable proportion to the surplus. So far 
back as 1897 the "on'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, late Lieutenant-Governor of 
our Provinces, in his speech delivered in the Provincial Council observed :-

'From an examination of (these) figures I draw two inferences. The first inference 
is that ~he surplus contributed by the North·Western Provinces and Oudh (now termed 
the U.,nited ProvinceS of Agra and Oudh) to the general account is larger than that of any 
other Prov~nce. It is even more than a quarter of the contribution of all the Provinces 
put together. It is more than double that of Bombay and it exceeds that of rich Bengal 
by over teD millions of rupees. The second inference I draw is that the largeness of 
surplus which we contribute to the Government of, India is due to the fact that we are 
permitted to spend provincially only a disproportionately small amount of revenue which 
we raise. A,ccording to the Financial Department figures all Provinces but two spend 
provincially over half of their revenue. The two exceptions are Madras and these Pro
vinces, but compared with Madras we come off' a bad second, for while Madras is 
allowed to spend 48 per cent. of its revenue provincially, the expenditure in the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh is kept down to 4i per cent.' 

rc In 1902, the Hon'ble Mr. Hardy, representative of the United Provinces 
in this Council, remaxked:-

'The necessity of 'aiding. the large Municipalities in completing drainage schemes 
and in carrying out other sanitary reforms is specially urgent in view of the inroads of 
plague. Many of the Municipalities of the United Provinces have large populations, 
but they are not wealthy as a rule and the expense of introducing water-works has 
hampered their finances: 

" The condition in whicl1 the present Indian education stands has been ably 
discussed by my learned colleague) the Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhafe, in 
previous years, and the clear comparison with the education of other civilized 
countries which he has given need not be repeated. But even in this respect 
our Provinces have not yet been able to achieve what other Provinces in india 
have been enjoying for many years. 

"From what I have submitted it is clear that though our Provinces have 
been contributing the largest amount to the Imperial Exchequer, they have 
not been receiving for Provincial Expenditure that proportion of its share from 
it which other Provinces have got. I am afraid it would take the Imperial 
Govemmen.t year~ to make up the deficiency of the previous years so as to 
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place our Provinces in the position which the more advanced prdvinces enjoy 
'so far as educati9n, sani~ation, medical aid to the -rural public, the construction 
of other works of publicdJtility" such as wells, reservoirs and canals for 
irrigation purposes and water-works and good roads an ,hill districts ~for traffic 
and convenient marching of troops at places where they are badly \tan ted • 

• ( As regards primary edu,cation it is now conceded that it should be free, 
and it is further conceded that all educa~ion according to Oriental notions 
ought not to be a matter of putcpase -and sale; but what stands in the way 
of the diffu~ion of knowledge am~>Qg ,the masse~'? T~e reply invariably is 
want of public funds to ~elp the, p~opl~ in this direction. 

" As regard~ higher e'ducation ,in the country it, is not, as in Europe and 
America;canfined to th~ rich, and welI·to .. ,do\dass~s ,only. On the contrary, 

;ids the monopoly of the high born though:poor ~Jasses i~ (the Indian .sense 
who care: more for 'plain living and 1 high" thinking' than'riches or wealth, but 
who can 'get education with~ut 'p'ayirlg lfor 'it. 'It ~~ul'd, 'as 'a 'co~sequence, 
be' a mistake to 'suppose, 'tpat if fees in~liigb' s¢hools and collegt:)s conti~1.Je to be 
what they are the better-tb'-do and, wealthier brass~s woUld, ,be' .e?uca~d. On 
the contrary, there are many people who ,apprehend that high education might 
suffer hereafter for'tne simple reasoQ tha~ the :c1asses who go iri for it would not 
for want of means get an opporturi~ty of receiving it, whereas, the, :richer ,and 
well-to-do classes, as usual, may not care to receive it. It i$ a pecujjar~ty of 
this country ~h.at from time imrpemorial ,educa~ion has been very cheap to those 
who cared to receive'it. During'the 'Hind\! period of ,its history the'students 
not only ,.got edQc~tionfre~, but were J provided wi~h boa.rd 'and lodging, book$, 
stationerYI etc., bY' their teachers and professors or by the State.. instances 
of such ed~cation anq training can be found at Ben~res even to this day. 
During the Muhainmada~ period 3.Q'd 'nea-rlY' up '~o J the . last ',quarter rof' the 19th 
centuiy'it remained s9;durjng the pres'e~t rule, when the w~pt of funds stQod in 
our way and we: had 'to 'm~ke a new departure 'from t.he tfnie~hoP9ured rule of 
providing inexpensive'"e?ucat,ion. It,is' a' pleasure' to' see' that' the country is 
awakening to the' need Of 'prima.ry education' for 'n'Iales and females; but ~o long 
as the Government has not got the means to' 'provide 'it, the desire of giving free 
primary educatjon tQ'all boys ¥1~d,girl$ of the copntry will not, I lam a.fraid" be an 
accOn;tplish~d, fa~t. 'WI! are extremely grateful to, Government. for ~~ki{!g 
us a large grant for edu~atiQn ~ but, ~y Lord,· our difficulties 'wi~, continue so 
long as it does not plea,se the' ~on'ble Finance Member to be.moretliheral to.our 
Provinces in settling the ,terms of ,the provincial contract. Having regard to ~e .. . 
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unprecedented loss ~f lives that the plague h;lS ~~n c~usjng every year to 
our province it would appear not onl1. desirable :~Jlt nece~sary to secure .the 
poorer classes of the' population f,;:om its attack ·»Y. gi~ng .them ev~ry oppor
tunity of sal·jng their lives by having recourse to voluntary segregation, dis
infection, etc., at the ,publi~ cost. Any amount of money.spent in this direc
tion would not be thrown away. 1.'he remfU"ks 0.£ 'he Hon'ble Mr. ,Hardy 
who represented the United Provinces jn t~e ,Council in 19Q2 :apply with 
equal force now as they did then to Benares, of which I am, fl re,ident. It 
appears that the Hon'ble M~mber was \ thin,king of jts copPitjOI) ,,,{hen he made 
the remarks, and it seems to' fIle that he w~s . perfectly • cqrre,qt ip whflt he 
said. 

"Draina/e and Sanitation /t!r t/le tQ'll1n of Be,.a,e~. 
" My ,Lord, the town of Benares is :t~e QldestJ1Pd mo~t tl»ckly populated 

one in the United Provinces. The area .called the. sewerage "'tea js the oldest 
part of.it and contains all the important ancient tempJes and shrines ()f the 
Hindus. It is to this place that pilgrims from. all parts of IJldia go in large 
numbers every day. It has become insanitary and vf#,ry unb~althy and r(!quires 
drainage works and roa4,s to open up the most conge~ted qlJarters which have 
become the home of plague and pestilence. Small grants I ~oled out by 
the local municipality are .!>arely enough to keep it in its prese~t c~mdition. 
Benares, it may be said, is the centre of Sanskrit learning from time imme
morial, and since the establishment of the Queen's College and the Central Hindu 
College and other educational institutions has also 'become -one of the well
known centres of Western education and culture for all Hindu studeRts from all 
parts 01 India. During the administration of His Honour Sin\uckland Colvin, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Provinces, 'grants were . made and subscriptions 
realized for the purpose, but the whole amount had td be 'devoted to an equally 
important object, 11i8., the const~ction ~f t~e water-works for the town and of a 
portion of the drainage. works outside the. sewerage' area. f-..s· ~he . q~estion 
affects the health of the whole of the Hindu populatio.n of In~ia and our Mu(li
cipal and Provincial grants would not be, enough for tI~e-purpose, [ hope it would 
not be deemed out of place to mention the f~ct especially as the plague has ~een 
raging throughout the country for a period of .,iore than eight ,years I find has 
been destroying a large number of our people, and the on,I1 way of sta~Ring it 
out appears to be the introduction of good sanitary measures for the town and 
COUlpletion of drainage wor\c.s •. It ~ay, \heref~re,.~e. 6\1\!JDitted, my ~~rd, that 
the question is, fit to be treated .s an lIll~erial. on~. 

" I have been informed, my Lord, tha.tthe present Bena~es.w~ter''Yorks are in 
n~ed of repairs and that the municipality of· that town is to apply to Government 
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for a loan of three lllkhs of tupee's., We; are afr~id that' it' they are' flot 
cared for in'time we 'shall be deprived'of a sufficient supply of good water which 
people have been accustomed to use fo,:'ma':ly'years past. 

- " Construction o/,ctlf't-f'oaa from Kkyrna to A/mora. 

-" My Lord, be,sides the constru~tiO'n'of drainage and water-works ,fo~ every 
town in the United Provinces, there, are many schemes of Provincial and 
Imperial importance which have be~n awaiting completion fot want of Local, 
MUnicipal and Provincial funds, such as'the gap in the cart-road communication 
from the town of Nainita'lbr the terminus 'of' the Rohilkhand and Kumaon 
Railway to the town of AImor;t. i ,My Lo(4, the districts of AlmQra and Nainital 
were annexed in 1815, anc1 the' oid 'and historical town of Almora is the head_ 
quarters of a district and' possesses a fort and cantonments 'in which a full bat
talion of a Gurkha regiment is statIoned. The want of a cart-road direct to 
Almora is preatly felt by all travellers going to' an a coming from Almora •. The 
{;onstruction of the road for 19 miles: or so is not likely to cost much and will 
be of great use to all officers, Civil and' Military, . to the battalion located at 
Almora, and to' all people engaged 'in trade or dealing: with reserved forests and 
the produce thereof. ' 

" My Loxd, we are v~ry grate,Cul to the Hon'b,le Finance Member for his 
kindly -seeing his way ,to reducing the salt-tax, by eight annas per maund and 
making the postag~ cheaper,. He ~hould be congratulated also on his reducing 
the Military expenditure by about half a million; though temporarily, and granting 
thirty-three Iakhs more for education. There is one thing more to which his 
attention may be invited. The~e should b~ an adequate stock of silver coin to 
suit the requirements of the money market .. 

I! 11liiita:ry Ex~enrJiture. . 

" My tord, the questi~n of Military expenditure in' connection with the 
Budget debates is a very important one, and so far as our financial difficulties are 
concerned it may, be safely called an all-absorbing one. No item in our Budget 
estimates is so large as the, one relating to it j besides it i;; an item which will 
prob3:bly go on expanding to the satis~action of neither t~e Military authorities 
nor the Indian tax-payer. ' " " 

, , 

.11 L:he reason is not far to seek.. According to' the moder:,n system of 
maintenance of army viewed in the light of the progress which the science 
and art of war· have made in this direction, no -amount of money howevet 
large would seem to suit the Tequirements of the ,times. A military offic.er 
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who cares for the efficiency of the army would not remain satisfied ",i~b 
what he possesses in the face of the progress that is made by the civilized 
Powers 01 the world. The inc~ease of military expenditure under the circum
stances may be commensurate with the necessity of keeping aurselves up to 
date in everything. All this would require a good deal of money. Now the 
question arises-what should, be done so as "to insure the highest state of 
efficiency in the army by reducing the present expenditure 1 In this connection 
1 beg to submit that the question of lndia's defeoce cao, to a considerable 
extent, be solved by the .raising of Militia. This is the opinion of many 
Englishmen interested in the matter. A paper was read last year in England 
by Mr. Thorburn, late Financial Commissioner of the Punjab, at a meeting 
presided aver by: Sir Lepel Griffin in which the question was fully discussed, 
and the remarks made on the occasion support my humble opinion. 

II India is an agricultural country and the majority of our Indian soldiers 
come from the agricultural classes. They may be engaged as members o[ the 
Militia on feudal tenure as was done in ancient times and is done in Nepal 
at the present day. This can solve the numerical difficulty to a considerable 
extent without affecting much the Imperial Exchequer. To begin with, experi
ment may be made with the agricultural and other warlike people fit to do the 
work upon such conditions as to Government may seem fit. The next 
thing that the present Government ',may duly ·consider is this, that England 
should pay a fair share of ,military expenditure incurred in ,lndia in tnaintaining 
the troops that are sentnow and then from lndia~o engage.n wars waged for the 
~aintenance of prestige of the British nation, such as the last Boer War and 
the Chinese War. In the future too, if such warfare ever takes place, a similar 
contingency might arise. Under these circumstances would ,it l',Iot be fair to' fix 
a proportion say, one-ninth or one-tenth or even less, 'of the expenditure incurred 
in maintaining the British troops in this -country that should be borne by 

England? 

II My Lord, I would not waste Your Lordship's time OQ furthe .. details and r am 
confident that if the humble suggestions submitted by me commend themselves 
to the consideration of Your Lordship most of the difficulties connected with 
this an-absorbjng.qu~stion will 'yanish to a considerable extent. 

" RemisSIOn or Suspension of Hom, Chargls. 
t 

II My Lord, next in importance to the subject of curtailment of military 
expenditure, the question't>f Home charges is one that :requires careful consi
deration not only by the India' Council and by both Houses of Parliament but 
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by'~very mem.ber'of the whole of the British nation who feels' the ~esponsibility 
o~ maintaining the Empire. It is an admitted fact that India is the brightest 
jewe.l in the' crown of our Lord. the ~overeign of which both England· atld India 
aod every ,sensible, and genuine member of the Empire should . be proud. 
When India under the patronage 'and ,encouragement of the British nation 
becomes strong, well-educated, tich and prosperous, the whole of Great Britain 
and the British Empire would directly or indirectly be benefited by dealing with 
her . but so long as· she remains poor and weak, the best way of practically . , , 

showing genuine sympathy on the part of the inhabitants of Great Britain towards 
their Indian fellow:subjects would be to share , the financial difficulties connected 
with the better administratioll.l of India at least for some years, so that they 
Il)ay be able to stimd on their own legs and be able- to' mardi with the times by 
superior general and technical edl:1cation eKtending' to aU classes of people and 
~he masses and by the latest imprQveme~ts in all arts, sciences. commerce and 
industries. It is hardly necessary to submit that there would be no better way 
of discharging the sac;:red trust that Providence has reposed' o,! Great: ~ritainJ 
and·no time for doing, so is more favourabte than the· pr~sen~' one. 

" If all Government functionaries here! and"in England'interested in the welfare 
of the British Empire couldJ .be induced, to direct their,attention and practical 
sympathy towards the 'Indians by remitting or suspending or otherwise softening 
the rigour ali the Home, charges t()- a reasonable· extent fbll a dozen years, or 
more according'to the circumstances of the case, most of. the financial difficul
ties that ha:ve been staring us in. the' face would, it is hGped, be solved automati
caUy. 

U My Lo.:d, in this connect.ien I may be allowed to give expression to the general 
feeling of the people, both literate and illiterate, in this country which is generally 
describ,ed by a simile, whic;:~ making every allowance for the fertile imaginative 
faculty of the Orientals. would, I trust, be kindly listened, to with attention, even 
in this dignified.chamber. India, my Lord, is compared by us to a bride of 
peerless beauty whom Great Brit.ain, her lord' and' master, has got by centuries 
of c,ontinued attention, after years of jealousy a~d rivalry with other· EUropean 
raCes, such as the Dutch, the Portuguese and,the· French. She is a: country the· 
fame of whose charms· from ti~e immemOrial has reached' every c£eek and comer 
ef this planet: but like a coy maid~n w.hen courted, m~st sh.e has retired the; 
farthest: now that sne has grown up ~he says in confidence to. ber Lord: 

'You )lave suc~eeded in courtjng me by attention, but now win my heart too •. 
Make m~ hap!?,. health,. wealthx an4. w~$e" n~yer 8!udge m~ anf co~tort. o.r:: f;~e~ 
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luxury 1 may have a fancy for; the responsibility connected with the maintenance of your 
Indian bride is sacred. In matters like this money is no consideration. Besides, in the 
land of the Orient, Government is always associated with generosity and magnanimity of 
the highest order and not with cold calculation of pounds, shillings and pence which does 
not inspire a feeling of warmth, large-heartedness and devotion. If you even like me, I 
shaD love you in retufn. 'Would it not look odd, if you send me a bill fOf every service, 
large or small, done to me or anything supplied for my comfort or convenience? What say 
you to all this? Viewed from this standpoint, what are twenty or even fifty millions of 
pounds if spent every year by the British nation out of its pocket for the good of India?' 

II My Lord, sucb is and has been the standard of judging questions of the 
kind of the Eastern people, and the ideas which I have taken the liberty to 
express are a part and parcel of their constitution. It is difficult to say how 
long it will take them to consider the subject from the point of view adopted by 
the English people, but that such a feeling does exist tbere is not the least doubt. 

cc We haTe every reason to believe, my Lord, that under such circumstances 
the British nation, which has always helped even those depressed races who had 
nothing to do with England, if properly acquainted with our real difficulties, will 
come to our rescue and will very cor4ially help us in rearing a superstructure 
of a class that for its strength, beneficence, success and grandeur, would serve 
as a model for all Asia which no foreign ruling race in the annals of Government of 
the Empires.of ancient or modern times has yet been able to see either in the old 
world or the Dew from the coasts of the Mediterranean to the shores of the 
Pacific." 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA OP DARBHANGA said :-" Your Excellency, 
I congratulate the Hon'ble Mr. Baker on the excellent Budget he has 

. presented to the Council, and fot' the clear, concise, and lucid manner in which 
• be has arranged its details for our consideration. The fairly good harvests 

have given him a substantial surplus which has enabled a substantial relief 
to be given to the people in two directions, inviting universal approval by 
aIL The increased postal facilities for internal communication; by allowing 
one tola of letter correspondence to be carried for a half· anna stamp. and 
three totas for one·anna, will prove a great boon to the country, and will 
tend to oil the wheels of our internal commerce. May I respectfully suggest 
that the Government might also take into consideration the case ()f the smaller 
newspapers, and allow journals of not more than three tolas in weight to be 
carried for one-half the present rate. A cheap Press, provided it is a good 
one, ought to have as much facility for reaching the masses as possible, 
for it would tend to disseminate the kin4. of knowled~e whicb ~ol.lld make 
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for 'Contentment
t 

and ,chase away the "ignorance :which .:is,. so' often ~be 
cause of nn~est and discontent~ I' hail with· satisfaction'the 'further teduct~on of 
the Salt-tax, and trusr'the day iS'flot far distant'when the increasing prosperity 
of the country will enable the Finance Minister ~o announce its entire abolition. 
The 'poorer millions of the land require all the aid ,which: Government can give 
them to .improve the .general health and afford a protection ~gainst those 
epidemic~ which IlOW and ,again .scouWe the ,country. The proper use of salt 
in diet 'is a ..necessary ,condition·; of bealth., The cheapeni~g of its, price has 
always improved its consumpti~n. Th~ abolition of the remaining, rupee per 
maund and the liberation of Salt not only for dietary-use 'but 'for a great many 
other purposes in Commerce' and, Industry' may well 'be the ambition of any 
Financial Minister 'in India. The opium question is one which 1 touch on but 
lightly, merely remarking thatiE we in India can help the great Empire of 
China to effect a great moral improvement in its people,. we may well afford 
to look forward to. the ~radllal extinction of the export-duty derived from the 
dr~g durmg the next ten years. 

({One great pressing question of the day is the expansion of our railway 
system and the bring~ng facility of transport into line with the increasing 
demands arising out of .the d~velopment of the agricultural and mining' 
industries. It would no't be 'true to affirm that ·the Government are not 
keenly alive to the exigencies of the situation, and I am convinced that as soon 
as money can be provided and can be profitably spent, it will be forthcoming' 
for the further development of our railway system. But meanwhile, f' would 
strongly lJrge that possibly a great deal more might be made,Qut of our present 
rolling stock, .if it was' indeed. ,kept rolling to some Purpos~l and not kept idle 
in sidings, or em'ployed as godowns. when the wflgons ought to be quickly used 
for. transport .purposes only. The railway, expert~ the late Mr. Robertson, when 
examining intQ. this 9uestion on the spot, made a ,criticism sO~t:?thing to this 
effect that in manr .~nst~pces there. was no want of wagons •. but only of 
administrative brains to know how to use them. He said that in cases like this,,· 
the more wagons the more muddle. I. am not aware that suhsequent events 
ha.ve dulled the sha,rpness of this criticIsm. W~ have now a board of three 
Railway: ,expettst and we look to them to straighten out ~he crooked things 
in,the' administrations so far as- this is, pt:acticable at the,pr~sent time. : 

", There ,1s. one, point,:;Y our Ex.cellency t! which .twotild ;like, briefly to touch· 
upon, fUldthat is ,our food·grai~ 'supply. Your, Excellency .. is:aware that,the 
export'oHood-grains from India.especially -in .times ',when the :people. in many. , 
districts.:hayc a.carceJy enougll·to eatf'.or may: be:lociking. forward tor a season of 
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actual famine, is at this time greatly perturbing the minds • of men who are 
real lovers of their country. I do not pretend to be able to point out the 
precise manner of dealing with this 'question, as it is. a complex one on its 
economical side i but it seems to me, if the Government will adopt my humble 
suggestioD, that a small expert Commission might be very profitably appointed 
to examine into the whole question of our national food-supply. the regulation 
by Government of food-exports in time of threatened scarcity or actual famine, 
and other related subjects i and then the report and recommendations of such a 
Commission might enable the Government to deal with the matter in a satis
factory way. Speaking of famine and the fact that even in normal times there 
are stm millions of the people to whom a full daily meal is ~n utter stranger. 
I rejoice at the increasing interest that is being taken by the Government in 
the development of scientific agriculture throughout the land. Agriculture 
is the first and foremost interest of India, and the Government who will teach 
the cultivators of the soil, by improved methods, through experimental farms and 
agricultural teaching in our common schools and colleges, to improve the quality 
of the produce and greatly increase the fertility of the soil, will earn the enduring 
gratitude of posterity, and will effectually extirpate famine from the land. Let 
the interest of scientific agriculture be fostered as one of the primal needs of India • . 

I, Another closely related question is that of the development of the 
Fisheries along our vast stretches of coast, and in our internal waters. The 
wealth to be obtained from our seas and rivers is fabulous in its extent. And 
when Fisheries in India are put upon a proper footing the food~supply of the 
peop~e will be hugely augmented, and the comfort, well-being and wealth of 
the country will be vastly increased. I am well aware of what the Madras 
Government are doing in this matter, and of the beginning that is being made 
in Bengal for an investigation along the same lines i but surely the time is now 
come for the establishment of an Imperial Board of Fisheries as. a Departtnent 
of the Government of India to exploit this hitherto neglected but splendid 
asset of the Kmpire, JUld under the direction of a Minister cnosen because of 
his experience and expert knowledge of the subject, guide the Provincial 
Governments in their work of exploitation. Our great ally, Japan, is showing 
Asiatic peoples what can be done in the fishing' industries. Why should India 
be behind? 

"Your Excellency, we. have waited, long and are waiting stiU ,~or the' 
production of that comprehensive scheme for the .. cleansing and the. beautifi
catiol) of the Metropolis. of the Indian Empire. Your eminent predecessor, Lord· 
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Curzon was anxious that CalCutta' should have been converted into the Queen 
of the' East before' his term of office expired. I will, be thankful if Your. 
Excellency can'giveus any hope that the s'cheme will at least be begun to be 
put into execution, :ii it cannot 'indeed be largely completed, before your ,own 
term comes to a.1ll, end., The city reeks with pestilential spots which harbour 
the growth and spread of ,lell tliseases which so swell our rnortality returns,. 
I would humbly urge that the improvement of Calcutta should be taken in 
hand without any more delay. . 

" My Lord., 1 observe ther~ is to be a Colonial ~onference held)n London 
next mOhth, and Sir 'James Mackay has been ~ppointed by the Secretary of Staty 
to represent India at th~ said conference. 1 trust that our country's interests 
will be so safeguarded that India, will have a free hand, without any handicap 
whatever, to develop her internatioml1 trade with other countries in such a manner 
..as she dee:ms best for her own interests. But, my Lord, there is one proposal 
which the Colonial Premiers are to bring forth and urge upon the' British Govern
ment, and that is the. establisnment of Ian Imperial Intelligence Bureau, by 'means 
of an all-Empire Cable, for the daily dissemination of all important news by 'wire 
to every part of the British dominions. I This is a proposal which I think deserves 
o~ hearty support, and 1" trust Your Excellency's Gov~ment will lose no tim'e 
in expressing their thorough sympathy with the proposal just indicated. We are 
starved in India for tel~graphic news of an accurate nature. The establishrpent 
Qf an Imperial Intelligence Bureau would alter the present unsatisfactory state of 
affairs for the better; would bring us into immediate daily touch with all our 
fellow-subjects throughout the world, and would thus tend to foster the solidarity 
of our mutual interests. I trust therefore, my Lord, that the proposal for the 
establishment of an Imperial Intelligence Bureau will receive yotir hearty 
support. 

II May' I allude for one moment to the Victoria Memorial Hall jI We. have 
heard, with great concern that after. spending ten lakhs of rupees .on the 
foundations 'and other expenses, it is still a moot point whether the said 
foundation~, which have, already sunk to some extent by their own weight, 
will be able to susta~n the proposed great superstructure. As a' humble sub
scriper to the proposed Memorial, and as one who will be absolutely loyal to 
whatever may be. determine~ upon after the report of the experts appointed to 
examine the foundation have been received and considered, yet "'seeing 
that t~ree years hve already gone by and little progress' has . been 
made and, a considerable sum has already been spent, it may turn out 
to. have heen 1n vain, I would, sugg~st that ihere should be no great ~ 
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hurry in spending more money in carrying out the original design, even 
if that course is recommended, until the wi!hes of the subscribers and thl 
opinions of the leading associations in this country are fuUy ascertained. In 
whatever way the money is destined to be spent it will ne in honour of the 
memory of the great Queen, and I think there i' a growing feeling amongst the 
public that instead of one Victoria Memorial being erected in Calcutta 
of the Museum order. it would be better if the money Were divided 
frD raJ4 amongst the different Provinces according to the amount of their 
subscriptions for the erection in each of a Victoria Memorial of such a descrip
tion as would prove to be a fountain of perennial benevolence to the deceased 
and distressed amongst the poor of the people. I merely throw these sug
gestions out as a hint. There.will be no squabbling about the matter. I and 
those whose opinions I express will be perfectly loyal to the wishes of the 
majority. 

II My Lord, it is scarcely possible for me on an occasion like the present 
not tO,take some notice of the present state of public feeling nearly allover the 
country. I do not refer to outbursts of race hatred in the Press or on the 
ptatfotm, or to ill-advised declamations against Government. Mere iII.feeling, 
founded not on real grievances, is not a factor to be reckoned with. I desire to 
ask Your Excellency'S attention not to passing manifestations of the kind, but 
to a deep and settled feeting, a consciousness, that solemn pledges given by our 
rulers, remain, to use the words of one of our most brilliant Viceroys, I inade
quately redeemed,' and that there is no·t scope enough for aspirations which 
have been created and fostered by more than a century of beneficent English 
~e. Even the masses have commenced to take an increasing interest in the 
present situation. aod the educated classes appear to be pervaded by a growing 
discontent with the limited range of public life open to them. My Lord, I am 
anxious not to be misunderstood. I do not mean to deny that rights and privi
leges have been conferred from time to ~ime, and the sphere of employment 
and influence widened. The present discontent 1 regard as an expression of 
the conviction that the opportunities open to the people are not proportionate 
to th~ir present capabilities. The intelligence. the accomplishments. the 
capacity of the people have been expanding, and it is felt that there has been 
DO corresponding enlargement of their spheres of action, and no sufficient 

. recognition of their talents and energies. If I understand the public feeling 
rightly, there is at the same time however a widespread conviction at the 
present moment that the Government of India is fully alive to necessities of 
the situation, that it wilt shape its policy with due regard to the altered circum
.tances of the country. The few suggestioIli that I proceed to make (elate to 
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reform, which,' I b,~1ieve, are most urg~ntly ~eeded by my. countrymen. !he 
separation of judicial artdexecutive functions IS a re:orm that IS demanded on: no 
mere ~.bstract principles but on the. very practical g~o~n~, o,f the efficIent 
and independent administration. of justice. lam .not sure If It IS likely ;0 p.rove 
at all expensive; but even if .it \fas, th~ reform IS ?f a c.h~racter which ,would 
justify any, expenditure that mIght be be~to~ed. on it. It IS not n~cessary for 
me to go into details and attempt a. vmdIcation of the ref~r~, Lawyers, of 
great eminence in this country and England have pronounced 10 Its favour, have 
in fact declared it to be imperative. Opinion, official and non-official, has been 
collected upon it. Government is in a manner pledged to an acceptance of 
its principle, and I believe the only thing waiting is a definite scheme. The 
subject is one which is in every wa.y' ripe for reform, and every day of needless 
delay in dealing with it only prolongs an unquest~qned evil and, adds to the 
popular discontent. Laws and Courts have a peculiar impor~ance in this 

,country. They are rega~ded as the one check on the f?xecutive. What is 
needed to improve the administration of justice and if!.spire, public confidence 
in it, is an entire severance of the judicial and executive branches of the 
administration and an emancipation of the iudi~iaI:Y fr,om the control of execu
tive officers. For this purpose it seems to me that not only should the Civil 
Service be bifurcated, bur that the j~dicial 'branch of it should be liable to 
recruitment from the legal profession,as w~ll. Judicial work is essentially 
one for trained and professional lawyers, and Goverpment would be taking a 
step, in the right direction by reserving t~ itself the, power .of appointing mem
bers of the legal profession directly to some of the judicial offic~s. ' 

/I Anoth~r reform which is of no less importance and 'which demands 
immediate consideration of the' Government of India is that relative to the; 
expansion of Local Self-Government. Self-governing bodies are instruments £011 
the training of the people in the arts of administration, and they supply an outlet 
for the energy and ambition' of the p~ople~ They lighten the burden of officials 
and bring home to the people the responsibilities Of government. I earnestly 
hope ~hat at ~no very distant day the Government will be =able to see its vtay 
to increase their strength, powers .and responsibilitIes. Local bodies offer the 
only, opportunities open in' this country' for developing pr~ ctical capacity and 
acquaintance ,with the affairs of public lif~. I should very much wish that 
gentlemen belonging to the commercial and landholding classes might he 
drav.:n 10 these b?dies and. fitted, by the trai~ing which they might' thus 
receIVe for responsIble work In higher spheres of public life. I hope to' see 
P . . 1 C . " our 

rOVlnCla ounclis' of I the, future largely recruited from gentlem' en h h 
d" . h d w 0 ave 

IStlOgUIS e themselves in district' or municipal work. 
I 
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II Th~ time has also come when our Legislative Councils stand in need 
of expansIOn so that they may become more representative· but th t . 

b· h' h ' a IS a 
su Ject ~n W.IC I need hot dwell at any length, for it bas recently been under 
the consIderation of Your Excellency's Government and will in due course b 
dealt with by the Right HOD'ble the Secretary of State. I only hope tha: 
whatever ,measure of reform may be passed it may be of a substantial character 
that it may communicate more of life to the Councils and may to some extent 
gratify national aspirations . 

., In reply to a suggestion my Hon'ble 'friend, the Financial Member 
was good enough to promise last year that Government would take in hand th~ 
subject of free primary education. I am glad to observe that the Hon'ble 
>gentleman has redeemed his promise, and progress is being made in the direc
tion of establishing a compfete system of free primary education. The country 
ougpt to feel deeply grateful to the Hon'ble Financial Member for th'e 
assurance he has given us in regard to free primary education and for 
the liberal provision made in the Budget for education in general. I find that at 
the instance of the Government of India the Local Government has had to take 
up the subject of Secondary Education in schools, and I am. sure something will 
be done towards improving and developing the present system. I trust also that 
the generous attitude takt!n up by the Government of India towards higher 
education will be maintained, and that such grants will be made from time to 
time to the University as will enable it to extend the sphere of its usefulness and 
improve the efficiency of its colleges. Technical education stands on a special 
footing. It is necessary not merely as a training of the mind and the hand, but 
as a bread-winning accomplishment. India is at once poor and backward in 
the industries. Technical education is, therefore, one of the more urgent needs 
of the' country ~ Government:- is alive to its importance and it has done much to 
promote it, but a great deal more remains to be done. It seems to me that the 
first thing necessary is a large, wen·organised Central Technical Institute. 
The requiremen~s of such an in~titute will be large and expensive, and 
it will probably not be desirable to fritter away resources by having 
a large number of small institutions. There is now a widespread movement 
for the development of arts and industries in all parts ,of the Empire. 
Your Excellency has declared your sympathy with the movement and has 
given it your aetive assistance. The Indian .ndustrial Exhibition recently 
held in this city would scarcely have beea the success it was, if it had not 
been for Your Excellency'S aid and patronage.. I hope Your Excellency will be 
able to see your way to have an Exhibition of Indian wares organised under 
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Government auspices; say two' years-' hence •• The.se Ex!rlbitions prove them
selves>to be always great edacational factors ~n stImulating the progress of 

, • ndustry science ind' art, and riowhere else are these factors more commerce, 1 J. .' , . •• f 
require4 than in our Indian Emplr~. ,1 !l'Ust ~e H.o~ bIe M~mst~ ~ Commerce 
an4 Inqustry will take this matter Into hIS sy~pathetIc consJderatI~n .. 

il Before concluding i -woutd, like to ,allude' to the recent visit ?f His, 
Majesty the Amir .of. Afghanistan, and. to th: far-reaching 'results f ,,:hich will, 
ensue from it in the intere.sts of peace, fnendshlp, and good understandmg, along 
wltli freef intercourse between Afghanistan and British India. The visit 
haEl proved that kind words are more than shot and shell, and for the promotion 
of enduring peace, personal contact and the friendly intercours~ of opinions ,and, 
hospitalities are' of more avail than.o.ny number of military expeditions. We~ 
are all, I am sure, grateful to His Majesty for the fine spirit he exhibited during 
his visit -and for the words of conciliation ,he spoke in the interests of concord 

l , 

between the Hindus and their Muhammadan brethren. My Lord t the spirit of 
reconciliatiop is in the a:ir. The people of this country belong to diverse creeds j 
but why should we bring such diversities, with their acute angularities, into the 
region of political ,and social life 7 Amidst aU diversities of creeds, there is one 
religion penetrating a11, the aim of 'Which is to produce good men. And whenever 

.. and wherever good men meet with an honest desire to know one another, they 
soon find out that the things they have in common which make for lasting 
friendship are more fhan the mere externals which divide them. I am, there
fore, delighted 'to learn of the movement in Calcutta for the bringing together 
of cultured gentlemen of ~ll creeds into the dub land of fraternal intercourse, 
~and I trust it will be but the beginning of better things to come. Your Excel
lency will also be pleased to hear that'it is intended to form a Hindu and Muham
madan League having its hea~-quarters in Caleutla with br~nches all over 
India for the purpose of promoting friendship among the two' communities and 
f~r taking united action in Iurthering the common weal C?f the people and for 
the development of all that makes for socia~ political and moral progress. I 
would bespeak the gracious benediction of Your Excellency on such movements 
as I have indica,ted. And I am sure I am expressing'a universal conviction 
that if the fine spirit of sympathy and kindly consideration for all classes of the 
people which so eminently marks y~ur rule, becomes the inspiration of aU the 
officers of YOUf Government, from those who immediately surround you. in 
~ounc~ down through all ranks, even penetrating those who come into more 
!m~edlate cbntact with th~ daily life of the common people, Your Excellency, 
durmg your term of office, will have done more to cement the, loy~ty, and to 
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sweeten the lives of the millions, than by the passing of any number of so-called 
heroic measures, and you will' have the supreme satisfaction of bei~g able to hand 
over to your successor a loyal, happy and contentt:d people." . 

The Hon'ble NAWAB SA'YAD MUHAMMAD said :_IC My Lord, I desire, 
in the first place, to be permitted to congratulate the Hon'ble tIle Finance 
Member on the eminently satisfactory character of the Financial Statement pre
sented to the Council. The country will welcome with gratitude the announce
ment of a further reduction, making the third instalment, of the Salt-tax, reduc
ing the duty to one rupee a maund. As was fully expected, each reduction of the 
duty on salt has been fonowed by a large increase in consumption, and although 
for the present it may appear that a large amount cf revenue has been sacrificed, 
it may be safely predicted that increased comsumption will steadily restore this 
source 01 revenue to a normal level. But what appears to me to be the chief 
satisfaction to Your Lordship's Government and the country at large is that such 
a necessary of life and health as salt will be now freely within the reach of the 
whole population. It is gratifying to note that the Hon'ble the Finance Member 
is disposed to ,'oak cheerfully at the prospect of the gradual diminution of the 
opium-revenue. We could have nothing but sympathy for the Chinese Govern
ment in its earnest resolve to grapple with the opium habit of the Chinese people, 
and if that Government contracts its home-grown oeium, the British Govern
ment should belp it by a gradual contraction of ~he export ofopiam from India to 
China. (t must necessarily. be a slow process spread over a number of years. Nor 
can the economic effect of the absolute discontinuance of poppy cultivation be 
entirely overlooked. But so long as the change is gradual, and is not likely to' 
be sudden, I venture to thlnk. there is no apprehension of a serious financial 
dislocation. . 

"Far-seeing and beneficent as are the changes introduced in the financial system, 
permit me, my Lord, to upress my strong conviction that it is not merely by 
changes in the fiscal system but by a judicious and wise economy in expenditure 
th~t the future can be faced calmly.. The relief to the tax-payer can be but 
temporary unless the Government ~nters on a bold policy of retrenchment, so that 
the reduction of revenue which we anticipate may be met without embarrassment. 
Looking back over many years, if not decades, of our' financial. history, I am 
unable, my Lord, to indicate any point of departure from the settled policy of 
increasing the expenditure. Your Excellency has worthy precedents to follow 
in tbe examples of Lord Mayo and Lord Ripon. The claims of the Services are 
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insistent and oftentimes o:verpowe~ing. B'ut the new situation f~rced on the 
Government by circumstances: beyond' th'eir ,control-I refer more especially 
to the possible edinc~ion 0'£ our o~ium-revemie-:-indicates the path along 'W~jch' 
progress must be made. so as to brmg revenue, ,mto reasonable correspondence. 
with t expenditure. The ~urtailment of expenditure, especially' on th~ Services, 
is both an economic and a politica1 ~necessity~' I cannot, within' the' limits of 
such a speech as time and' patienc;e o~ the Council would permit, go into 
details. Let me say. my Lord, that' overgrown expenditure should be curtailed 
in many directi~ns: ,Nothing less than' a 'par,tiat re-adjustment of the whole 
administrative machinery will meet the situation. 

"Th~ new scheme by which eacp. Loca' Government, whose territories are 
lia~Je to famine, will be en~bled to puild up a'r~serve of credit with the Imperial 
Government is equitable, and will be appreciated by the Loc~l Governments. , The 
Government of In~ia have rightly r~cog~s~d that the old arrangeme~t by which the 

. cpst of famine relief was made wholly a Provincial charge was open to serious objec
tions, and such expenditure would infuture, be shared by both t~e Provincial,and 
the Imperial Governments. ~hile on t~issubject, I beg to draw 'the attention of the 
Government to the serious ,proportions the plague is attaining ~nd' hoW it threatens' 
19 bring ,on a grave administrative crisis. I am fully, aware of the attempts that are 
being made to trace the etiology of the disease and to bring it '\\;"ithin the sphere of 
r~donal "I-nd scientific treatment, ,either .by w~y of prevention or cure. But th~ rapid 
d~pletion of towns and villag~s and the consequent decrease in population are grave 
facts that cannot be overlooked, and musJ: ultimately affect the rey-enue,as well as' 

'the administration. While, ther~£ore the, Committee o( experts is at wor~, 
the Governm~nt might well make, an experiment, on hygienic principles and, 
e~courage the. ,evacuation of affected villages in 'r~ral areas by, helping the 
villagers to build new houses on new sites. A grant to Provincial Governments 
for this purpose may well find a place in the Financial Statement. 

"In the £orty.se~ond paragraph ot' 'his 'Statement, th~ H~n~b1e ihe Fi~ance 
Member refers to the increas~ in' the expenditure on education provided in the 
estimates for the next year, and a pointed' reference is made to free primary 
education. 'The assurance that the Government are keen about it and the Secre
tary of State is p'repared .to sancti~ri a sche~e, even ~hough no budge'i p;ovision 

'i 5 made, is mos~ 'gratifying.', But the reservation' about the financial position' is 
not so assuring. 'I trust that it will be possible for the Hon'ble' Member to 
make a" definite ann,ouhceme~t as .t~ whether: the schem~ i; likely to' come into' 
operation .during the nex,t finan~ial Yea~., jpe need for,th~ sc~~rn,~ i,s' so p~Jp~bJe 
and pressmg that it is unnecessary to discuss that' Poi~t. An'd 1 hope the 
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financial position would admit of this sche,me being carried out' in the course of 
the year .. 

U The decision to raise the weight of letters carried for half an anna from f 
of a tola to one tola and that for one anna from Ii tolas to 3 tolas will be 
welcomed by the entire community as an a.dvance in the right direction, testify
ing to the success with which the Post Office in India has been worked. 
A vexatious controversy has arisen over the prospect of the further reduction of 
telegraph charges, both Indian and foreign. I am aware that the whole question, 
at all events in its Indian aspects, is before the Telegraph Committee, to whose 
report and the Government orders thereon we are looking forward. I should be 
"ery glad to hear from the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Department of 
Commerce and Industry that endeavours are being made to minimise the incon
"enientes resulting both to the public and the Press in the matter of quick 
transmission of messages. Lord Curzon's concessions in this respect to the 
public and the Press can be but a failure if there is no adequate staff to carry out 
the onerous duties cast on them. The questiO'Il as regards foreign cables 
standi on a different footing. But there are considerations of overwhelming 
moment why foreign cable charges should not be reduced still further. And 
I venture to express the hope that ere long these desirable reforms would be 
introduced. 

" My Lord, I should like to suggest that political and territorial pensions 
may be exempted from income-tax. These pensions are of the nature of a free 
grant made for special services and considerationS, and it would be both graceful 
and wise to exempt them from the tax to which oth~r ordinary incomes are 
subject 

"In conclusion, my Lord, let me reiterate my profound conviction that 
all out' hopes for ·the future are bound up not so much with measures 
that tinker the administrative machinery here and there, but with lasting. 
reforms which go deep down to the bases of life of. the great Indian com
munities. I shall not be doing my duty as a member of this Council 
if' I co not bring to Your Lordship'S notice the necessity for. timely and, 
well-considert:d measures being taken to, widen the basis of Local Sdf·Govern
ment, and increase the popular representation on this and the Provincial 
Councils. This reform, as well as the wider association of Indians with the 
higher bratlches of. the administration, is obviously called for to meet the. 
growing discontent and disappojnt.men~ in the country. My I.ord, I should like 
to say a word endorsing the view of the Hon'ble the Mah~raja of Darbhanga~ 
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that there ca~ be no. nobl~r".aim of statesptanship than the promotion of QI!lrty 
and good ,feeling between ,alt.~lasses of His Majesty's subjects. Your Lordship's 
personal influ¢nce has beep, consistently e.xerted in this direction, and we hope 
th~ effprts ()f,th~ GoverpJi)ent, also.Will he directed to the same end. May Your 
Excelkncy's ,Ilime 1;>e sigpplised,by measur~s calculated t? wi~en the beneficent 
scope of the,.in.6uences that tend, to' promote the union and peaceful progress of 
~he ~ac.es who pwn, willing loyalty to His Majesty .the King.Empero~,11J . 

1he Hon·bl~ ~AW~B '~~,~ADUR k,HWAJA ~AiIMULLA O~, DAC:;CA said:
II My Lord, Ij~if1 th~ h~ppy, ~~amp!lny that I ~ee aroun~ me in bestowing the well· , 
IJler~ted',praj~~ due.t~ my; H~n'.bl~ friend the Finance Minister .in, again present· 
ing us' a, most satis(a~tory Budget, and save that I desire to add my tribute of 
gratitude to Your Exc~nency for ,the further reduction ohhe Salt-tax a~d the Postal 
charges, w~ich, will be appreciated by everyone in this countrYI and 'far'the 
handsome :grant made 'urider Edl\lcation, and, above an, for the' resolution of the 
Imperial. Gov~IllIIlent to bear in future the lion's share'if) famine relief. 1, refrain 
from critidsm qf, the Budget because r {eel, it is' presumptuous in us laymen, 
without' the actl,lal facts ,and materialS before' us, 'to attempt, to fault-find, much 
more 'tq' advise Government as' to' what' the Budget should contain j for we are 
ignorant of the policy and circumstances on which, from the expert information 
at'comma:ndj ¥Oqr Excellency in Council determines: what ,the Budget of the 
cQmittg',.year should: he, and where,my,Hop'bte friend Mt4 GokhaleJast 'year 
(ailed". it 1$,not within the: p~ovince of such,an humbJe,jndividual as".mys.elf to 
3uggest what s~ouldand what,$hould ,not b~ th~ lines "9D.whlch.the annual linan
chLl needs of the country should, be based. Such criticism, 1 am, humbly of 
~pipion, ,virtually implies that the authorities take no consideration or thoughtt 

and never weigb the prtis and to~S' of any measure ;)(poliey, and, if not. 'regard
le$s,~are totany ignorant.of the need.s ohbe'people and the ttleth1)ds {of\civilised 
Go~ern'ments. The absurdity bE 5u'ch ,an assU\'l\ption' on 'our' 'part, was' cleadyr 
brought to Out 'hbtice'ln lthe'reply my Hon'hle friend' Mr; Baker, gaTe'l'last year 
in'this ~oundl to- th'e<speeC'b. 'of, i l1aveno'hesitation in saying, ' the' most able of' 
our non,o~cia\ coUeagues..That' .replt showed how Governm~nt 1,had fully: 
tnought ore).'" most "0. the 'SChemes ,in his-to use the Hon'ble'Mr. Baker's"expres" 
sion-( bverwhelming progr;lrnme'of"ecouamic and administrative'reform.'-..andl 
,h<:Mr tbese bad been'fully considered, by 'Govemment'withoatlsuty. <outside; .aid~ Of 

ad~ice" and' why ,s~h b{them 'as had been','deemed :desir.able~Gova'ament· had 
been 'lltlable to bring .jnto operation.!.dt .g"'lCritic,ism,-:o~'I' our' "par;t:;f',nf , thiS
kind' which is' like.ti1t~g"at fa~windmil1.:: .. ,,,,But.what:(shQuld .Qe.'DW' 'duty 
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towards Government is to bring concrete cases we come to know of which 
may b~ve escaped the attention of the authorities, and which have only to be 
brought forward by us to receive the consideration of the experts at the 
command of Government which the importance of what we may have to urge 
deserve. It is on these lines that, with Your Excellency's permission, I propose 
to confine the remarks I have to make on this occasion. I do not want for a 
moment to indicate that the Government of this country is perfect, that it does 
not make mistakes; indeed, my Lord, it is a trite saying that even Homer is found 
at times nodding, and therefore ",hat we have to do is to bring to Your Excel
lencyrs notice facts which show the in'convenience and hardships felt by the 
public, and also such matters as come to our knowledge which appear to retard 
the prosperttJ of the country, so that they may be remedied by Government. 

U It is with this view that I had put certain questions in· this Council, but t"l 
which the answers given have not been satisfactory i and I therefore avail of 
this opportunity to animadvert on these matters in the hope that I may secure 
further elucidation at the hands of Your Excellency'S Government. For instance, 
to my question whether Government will take steps to see that the English./ 
Parliament contribute towards ma.king good the loss (If revenue which will 
accrue if; owing to the persistent efforts of the opium party in England, the total 
amount derived hy Goyemment frOID the opium revenue is abolished, the 
Hon'hie Mt. Baker was pleased to reply 'that the Government of' India. think 
there will be no advanta~e in anticipating any such result from the proposals of 
the Chinese. Government now lJnder consideration.' While in the concluding 
paragraph of.this reply. I admit that it may be that, in the particular speech 
of the 30th May last mentioned by the Finance Minister, the Secretary 
of State has not made .any statement of the kind' on which my question 
was based; ·but i beg to point out that in' my question I bave' referred to no 
particular speech of Mr. Morle,; 00 the other hand, I beg to submit 
that the Right Hon'ble gentleman has stated· something .to the. effect I 
bad mentioned on another occasion in the House, as will be found by.a reference 
to the Piontlr 01 the ~sth November last. And the'oremarks of my Hon'ble
friend in introducing and explaining the Financial Statement do not help us qluch 
further, save that they foreshadow a loss of opium. revenue to tho extent of some 
Rs. C)6,oo,ooo (Rupees ninety-six lakhs) in the coming year-a. loss tbis COl1ntry 
is to suffer to please a few faddists in the H<?l1se or Commons on the supposed ide;t.l 
that the. Chinese Government .have resolved to prevedt opium c,onsu.mption iJ', 
that c:ountry.' But, my Lord, no one is inclined ,lo'pot muell faith in the assuranc;e· 
of the Chinese Government, and we fear that. this ;as~uratice ,may. be ,used· u 
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a plank by the anti·opiu~ party in Parliament to g,et the' Secretary of Stat~ t~ 
commit h~msel( to a line of policy which, may hereafter be difficult to withdraw 
from, anq which will simply Qen~fit the Chinese Government a1 the expense O,f 
a legitimate source of revenue of this CDuntry ~ and I see the comments in the, 
public Pres'l are entirely of the view I ventured to suggest by my question, that 
Government should endeavour to strengthen the hands of the Secretary of State, 
so that I if in a virtuous moment Great Britain ~ecides that the industry must 
be abolished, the\'l she shDuld bear th~ ~ost. It would be the height of meanness 
a~d hypo~risy to saddl~,t~e tax-payer of this country with a cost of Brit~sh 
rectitude.' I theref9re trust that Your '~xcellency's Government in what has 
bleen ad~~essed to the Secreta~y of St.ate 'has brought forward. the right of 
this country to' be compensat~d, even lo.r' ,the 96 lakhs which are to' be given 
up to please the English Parliament. My Lord, Your ExceUencyts GDvernment 
cannDt be ignorant. but'I desire for the information Df this Council just tQ state 

• that out Df the 30 thousand. tons of opium consumed by the Chin~se, only 
3 thDusand tons'ar~ In4~an opium, and that since the opium edict of the Chinese 
GDvernment ofth~ 2Dth September last, it has been report~d that the "sale of 
the drug in China has not only not in any ,way' been decreased, but has gone 
on increasing by leaps and bounds j while ou{' of our total income of 
revenue one-tenth is derived from opium. And just to take the concrete case 
of Patna, we find, some 16 million sDuls,' live by the occupation 
of the opium, industry, and .thus we can imagine what we will suffer by 
a total abolition. of this revenue; While with reference to tne rt'ply of Your 
Excellency's Government, given me on this subject, I take the liberty to quote 
y DUr Lordship' 5 own', views, so aptly appli~d to the H on'ble Mr. Gokhale's 
criticism of last year on the Army Expenditure that: I He advises us to hang up 
our mIlitary re-organization, till a more ·disquieting situation arises; that is. to 
say, 'l1,Ja# till th(J mome,nt of danger arises hefore we put our .lJuse in order.' 
My Lord, I respectfully urge that we should not wait, but take time by the 
forelock, and put our house in o:-der before we nnd Durselves deprived by a 
radical Parliament of a revenue of six Cl'ore rupees from an industry which is 
the means of livelihDod of a CDuntless number of the inhlbitants of the country_ 

,"10 the same manner, th~ answer of the Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson to 
my questiDn rega~ding the Urdu Lexicon, the Amir-ul·Logat, is disappointing, 
that the Governnfent of Your Excellency ShDUld be taking no interest in the 
a-dvancem~nt of "Oriental studies, as 'to have no. information regarding this 
Urdu Lexicon.', But from enquiries I nave subsequently made, I learn there is 
s?~e information 'forthcoming regardmg' this valuable work in the Secretariat. 
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And what has grieved me in the answer I received is, that while the German 
G~vernment ,spends money .with no ~tinted_ hand for the en<!ouragement of 
Onental studies, and the Society estabhshed in London for this purpose sent 
a deputation headed by Lord Rear to the present Secretary of State and received 
much encouragement (rom the Right Hon'ble gentleman, yet he has been the 
very person to withhold the sanction of the paltry sum of £400 (four hundred 
pounds) per annum recommended by the Madras Government for the publica. 
tion of Dr. Pope's Tamil Lexicon, May I beg Your Excellency to interest 
yourself in this question, and put us not to shame at wbat a foreign Govern
ment is doing for Oriental studies . 

.. Again, my Lord, the answer of the Hon'ble Mr. Finlay to my question of 
Nhether it is the intention of Government to take measures to legalise the 
negotiability of railway receipts. that • If commercial opinion ever asks for 
the change in the law with some approach to unanimity, the Government will 
be willing to consider the question.' Now, my Lord, the necessity of railway 
receipts being. negotiable affects more the trade and business of individuals 
carrying on small and petty trades in up.country and out·of·the·way places. 

'If this facility were given them they would become more enterprising, and 
the unknown places in which they carry on business may soon become 
emporiums of large flourishing l!ade centres i but it is possible this may affect 
big mercantile houses who have the chief voice in our Chambers of Commerce, 
and the want of unanimity of commercial opinion is probably due to the 
interest of these up.country and out·of-the-way native traders (whose enter
prise may lead to the opening of the country) not being brought to the notice 
of Government. But whether or not Chambers of Commerce ~ilI with any 
approach to unarumity ever move Government, yet the recent judgment 
delivered by the Karachi Court in The Delhi "nd London Ban; v. NortA. 
Western Railway, is evidence of how desirable it is in the interest of banks that 
these railway receipts were legally declared negotiable. 

"My Lord. the Hon'ble Sir Denzil Ibbetson. whom while we are all glad 
of his promotion, yet regret his absence from among us. in answer to my 
question of the desirability' of the Bill lor the amendment· of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act being withdrawn from the Bengal Legislative Council and. 
introduced into Your Excellency's Council, has not been to me, and others 
who are connected with Bengal convincing. namely. that it will, avoid the 
delay which.' will be involved by its consideration at Your, Exce~lency's han~s. ' 
But, my Lord, the Bill is of so contentious a .character. so, s~no?sly affectl~g 
tbe interests of t~e zamindars and raiyats, and that conSidering there will 
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have to be two Bills to engage the time and atteQtion' of two legislature~, and 
further, that the Bengal: Tenancy Act has /now -been in torce since the last 
25 yeats; ..a~y': deJay, of even' a' year or ,mor.· by jts int.roductiQu int,? thi.s. 
Council will not 501 seriouslY. aJIect the interest.s of the people of the two Pro .. , 
vinces affected· fly the 'Bill'; while ,the reasons advanced by the Hon'ble 
gentleman thht the Imperial Cquncil '.should be relieved of legislation:which a 
Prol'incial Council is competent to undertake, were not applied in the case of the 
Sindh Encumbered 'Estates Act and 'other Acts of ,legislation ~hich now adorn 
the Statut~\ Book of this Council. 

U To my request to be furnished with a sta.tement showin~ the approximate 
:nu'mb'er of ·men employed in the subordinate and ministerial services, and the. 
da~e when the numb~r and pay in each grade of the service were last increased, 
I was referred to a statement published in the Gazette of India of the 4th June 
11904; b~t, ~y Lord, this statement, which thanks to the courtesy of my 
H()~lb1e fnendSir ,Harvey Adamson I managed to obtain, I find'does not meet 
with the reqqirements for which I/had'troubled Government. ihis statement 
admirably fulfils the object for' which Lord Curzon 'bad, caused it to be made, 
~a'mely, to show the falsity tbat 'European and Eurasians were, at the'sacrifice • 
of the' natives of India, being' unduly 'appointed in the public service. But, 
my Lord, I have no intention to discuss chiss legislatiorf; my object (and I may 
say from the ,informat~ori asked for and given' to' my' Hon'ble ,friend Mr. 
Chitnavis in the matter of one particular "branch bf the public serv~ce, namely, 
Postal I Department) and his' is th~' same, namely, to ameliorate th~ pay and 
relieve the 'liard-worked subodinates in the public services, who are drawing 
the same pay which their predecessors in 'the posts now held by them used 
to draw a quarter of a tentury'ago. My ~ord; on receipt, o~ the statement 'to 
which I' had.'been referred, 1'ventured to write for a further statement which 
could enabie uS to trace the exact' increase in 'numoer and pay in the various 
subordinate and ministerial services, a.nd I have received a statement which, 
however, 1 am sorry to say, does 'not' help_ \IS milch further, for. unless we 
know what was tne number of men, drawing the ,salaries. say, in the seventies, 
we' cannot ma~e out whether 'the ~ncreas~ we are shown in the statement 
furnished to' me as having 'been lll~de in every department of ,the public 
service during J 906 is in proportipn to" the, aCC;l.unutation of ,work in aU 
the branches 'of the public, . service during the, last .3'\ year~. But even this. 
statement; interesting ,as it is, helps t,o show ,how in~dequatft ate the establish .. 
ments at present' in I existence. J will only take a «;Qnc~f!te case, 'fo~ instance, 
file- Postal. ,Department, though the satn,~ rea.sonin,g ,applies ,tQ every other, 
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branch of the public service. From this s~~ement we find that throughout. , the 
whole of India, 'the total number oJ employ~s drawing (rQQt' RJi. 30 to Rs. l,pOl 

and upwards is 9. 794 hands. Now, my Lord, of all the ad'ininistI'ation report. 
none is more appreciated than the one issued by the Postal Department of India, 
and one stands aghast at the countless ramifications and work done by this 
Department; but it is hardly possible to conceive that this huge work can be 
catried on by only some ten thousand men, except at the sacrifice of great 
hardship, Joss of health and comfort to th,ese hands j and when, I see from '~be 
Finance and Revenue Accounts of 1905-1906, the net revenue, aftet deducting 
all charges of the Postal service, is a surplus of some 12 'Jakhs of rupees, l 
respectfully urge that the establishment ought to be str~ngth~e4 both in number 
and pay by as earl, a date as possible. My Lord. those who have served under 
Government will assure Your Excellency that the amount of work the subordinate 
and ministerial establishments of the vario~ departments of the public services 
have to do bas peen quadrupled within the ~ast 15 years,; while, my Lord, the 
standard of expenses of living in these days has increased in the same ratio1 if not 
more; while the rate of wages in other walks of life have similarly increased. I 
therefore confidently say that it is the paramount duty of Government to improve 
the pay' and prospects of these men. My Lord. the chief ground of Lord 
Cornwallis in placing the Civil Servic:,e on the satisfactory'footing he did was 
to have a contented and an honest service;' and though I am proud to declare 
that no service in the world can boast of a more loyal and bonest set. of servants 
as a whpJe than the subordinate and ministerial servants of Your Excelleney, 
yet, my Lord, the burdens these tnen have now to bear can DO longer be 
allowed to remain unrelieved. 1 know of 'men in the Postal, Revenue, Secretariat 
and various other departments of the public services, who' have to work some .. 
thing like 14 hours a day, including Sundays. Such is 'the increase Of work 
now-a-days in the variOo.s Government offices, that Your Excellenc1 will forgive 
me if I parody the famous lines of Thomas Hood =-

-it is Dot pens aDd paper 
You are wearing'out, 
'But human creatures' lives.' 

If ~y Lord, I confidently assert that we ~ave.read .with pleasure the ~esoJu. 
tion of Your Excellency'S Government regarding hOUSE; allowance to high 
officials in CalcUtta, and to the clerks who ,have to go 'to Simla, and all we urge 
Your' Excellency to do is to further exte~d that policy and princi~Je of keeping 
hardworking, zealous public serv~nts happy ~d cont~te~ ,to, ~~e lower and, 
,other grades of t~eJpublic $ervi~es., ~y Lord, .~h~~e w~o h~~e bee~ m the ~evenue 
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service' of Government can alone ,appreciate, the honest,Y of our natjve subordinate 
and mini$teriaI servants; revenue of, lakhs and lakhs of rupees is brought from 
vi1la~e to village to the headquarters, of tnany a district in India, by men whose 
monthly payor emolument does I)ot ex:ceed 8 to 10 rupees a month i our postal 
'messehgersare entrusted with lakhs and lakhs of rupees belonging to the, public, who 
do not draw m6r~ 'than 8 rupees a month i our schoolmasters' and teacher$ of .our 
young, are drawing the wage of a coolie earned at some' 9f our docks. My Lord, I 
will hot draw further on this harrassing picture. Buti my'Lord, there is another 
class' of public servants whos~ claim it is .impossible to overlook, and, they are 
the Deputy Collectors and Magistrates, the Munsifs and Subordinate Judges i 
and a more hardworking, diligent 'and straighttor!",ard class of men ,it will be 
difficult to find in any part of the world-all these branches of the public services 
need to be strengthened both in number and pay. I would rathet, my Lord, see that 
our future surpluses' are utilized for this purpose, 'to ameliorate 'in some measUre 
the lot of these 'most deserving public ~ervants, than even a remission or reduc-
tion of taxation. ' , ) 

" My Lord; I confess of all.the replies given 'me to tIle,. series of. questions 
put by me, the most .satisfactory was.thc,one given by, the lIon'hle Mr. Finlay 
regarding British Indian ',subjects rin ,the TransvaalliI had put that question 
with the view to'show our' pepple that 'the, Government, of India is quite as 
regardful of the rights .and privileges of ihe natives Qf India in the 'Transvaal as 
those who are :independently ady~cating their cause i and it is a great pleasure 
to me to. find that the' policy.and, action;oflLord :Cutzon's administration on this 
subject is being supported and :maintained by· Your. Excellency's Government. 

,'It is one, of the unfortunat~ pepuliarities of ~themethod adopted in ,the Govern
ment of this .country, that ;what is being don,e by. the authorities is, never, made 
public until the matter is£nally.disposed of, and this leads ill-disposed people 
to m;slead the ignorant masses; and to induce theJp to believe that the present
day Government takes no interest in the l)eopl~ and therefore the answer of 
the Hon'ble Mr. Finlay has been,Tece~ved with great satisfaction by those 
amongst whom I live, move, and have my 'being. But while this answer has 
been hailed with satisfaction, it has brought to light a curious state of affairs, 
that these' Transvaal ·Indians ...... whose cause is taken up and advocated by the 
Congress, and whose representatives recently went to England, found it neces. 
sary' to ,s~c"ure< the .co-operation and support of the Secretary of State for India. 
and on whom .they wai!ed in deputation;--should ha v~ been so shamefully dis, 

, regardful of Your Lordship's· Government, as not to have sent to the Govern 
went of India even a copy of the memorial which has be~n published i~ some 0 
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the newspapers of this country 1 and this answer shows that Your Excellency's 
Government has, uncalled and unasked for, done your duty by the people of this 
country; and I'have not the slightest doubt that in spite of this ignoring of Your 
Excellency's Government, it will continue to take that interest and will 5afe~ard 

." 

the rights and privileges of the British Indian subjects in the Transvaal as has 
always been done, and that Your Excellency will take all the measures in your 
power to ,see that the British Authorities in England see that the new I.egislative 
Assembly, which has, unhappily for 1,15, so scandalously abused its powers by pass
ing the ·Asiatic Ordinance, by reading it three times at ODe sitting, will not be 
allowed to abuse with impunity the powers and privileges with which the new As
sembly has been vested, and especially now that we Jearn that Lord Selborne 
has reserved his sanction to the Ordinance subject to the King's approval, and 
that British Indian subjects will not be made to suffer the indignity of being tess 
than the meanest of the subjects of foreign States who have secured a footing 
in that country. And here I beg to dr~w the notice of Your Excellency to the 
reply reported by Reuter to have been given by the Secretary of State in the 
House of Commons, that the subject of the treatment of Indians in the 
Colonies was not included in the agenda of the Colonial Conference, 6"1 if there 
'11111'. ti",e he flJouid in'Dite 'Ae Conjerm" I" tonsider 'Ize matte". My Lord, I 
can hardly 'believe that Your Excellency's Government will allow a matter of 
time to be permitted to burke the serious consideration by the Colonies at the 
Conference of this important question: and, my Lord, the recent discussion in 
the House of Lords initiated by Lord Ampthil is full of hope. I have therefore 
no hesitation in saying that if Your Excellency's Government were to urge 
by telegram (for there is hardly time left to do so in writing) that it is the wish 
of the people of this country that this important question should not only be 
included in the agenda, but should be one of the chief questions to be fully 
considered and definitely settled in the forthcoming Colonial Conference j and 
now that the plea of Lord Lansdowne of there being no representatives from 
India in the Conference being set aside by the appointment of Sir James Mackay, 
Your Excellency ,can safely urge for the discussion on the status of the British 
Indians in the Colonies; and if Your Excellency'S Government will do this, Your 
Lordship will secure the everlasting gratitude of the people of India. My Lord, 
'I do not for a' moment deny that self-governing British Colonies, like Foreign 
Governments, have the sole right to legislate for that which they think best for 
themselves j and we natives of India, if we with our eyes open choose to domicile 
amongst them, that we must submit to the laws ot the land i but what I contend 
is that British Colonies cannot put a stain of inferiority on, or put the British 
Indian, subjects on a lower status than that bestowed on the common.est 
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foreigner. ,and, that there should be nn difference in the treatment by reason of 
his colour of one who is a British subject by birth right.) My Lord. I feel very 
keenly on all that affects and reduces the British Indian subject in the estimation 
of his fellowmen. but I have to confess that I cannot command that eloquence 
of language whi,ch can exhilarq.te and rouse people to a sense of their duty, and 
therefore when I find views in consonance with my own, expressed in language 
which cannot but command ,the approbation of Your Excellency's Council, I 
trust I may be permitted to make a\ small quotation from such. Some Mrs. 
Stobart has, ,in the Fctltnightty Refliew for February, given to the world the case 
on behalf of the Transvaal Whites as -against the British Indian subjects, and the 
writer in the Statesman has admirably exposed her fallacies as follows:-

, Mrs. Stobat't follows the dis~ourteous South Africa practice of using the word I coolie t 

as synonymous with' Indian! The case thai she here puts forward resQlves itself into a 
demand that Indians should be excluded from South Africa in order that white persons 
may have the privilege. of charging high cash prices to Kaffirs; and giving long 'Credit to 
~oersJ and still have a balance Qver to pay for Churches. This is the ultimate basis of the 

c< free evolution II and the" constructive sociology I, on which she lays so much stress. If 
Mrs. Stobart is thinking only of Polish jews who are permitted free ingress into the 
Transvaal, doubtless she is right in arguing that this petty trading is important for them j 

but as Englishmen we object to the assumption that the English race has no' higher role to 
play than to maintain country stores for selling cheap goods to KaBirs and Boers at fancy 
rates pI profit. It is just because' we hold that Englishmen have a far higher role in the 
world that we demand equal rights for Indians in all parts of the Empire. We do not for 
a moment contend that Indians in the mass have y~t reached the !lame level of civilization 
or of intellectual capacity that the better classes of Europeans have reached; nor Eave we 
the slightest desire to interrupt the elevating work which the influence of the white races 
upon the coloured races is effecting. Our whole argument has always been that white men 
must prove their superiority by their actions and not by their assertions, Here in Calcutta 
white shopkeepers are able to carry on business in competition with Indian shopkeepers, 
white barristers and doctor~ in competition with Indian barristers and doctors. They are 
able to do it hecause of their own efficiency, and if that fails they will inevitably go down, 
and will deserve to go down. No race can permanently maintain supremacy except by 
maintaining superior efficiency, and the whites of the Transvaal, ill askIng for Anti-Indian 
legislation, in effect confess that they are unfi~ for the supremacy which they claim! 

~ith these remarks J feel confident every Member of this Council is' in agre~ .. 
'mento' 

, II My Lord, it has been a matt~r()f equal satisfaction to me,that Sir Harvey 
Adamson has informed us on the question put by me regarding the much talked 
of subject of the separation of the magisterial and executive duties of Revenue
offirers, that« the matter is still under ~onsideration' Df Y our ~xcellency's 
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Government. that the mass of evidence that bas been collected is still to be 
digested by the Government of India: But it is because I fear that this evi
dence is antiquated, and that., less Your Excellency may be ind\lced by the spurious 
agitation of a bastard public opinion, that I have respectfully urged You r 
Lordship to stay your hand from putting the axe to the root of the tree which 
has grown with ages, and rendered protection and shelter to the countless an d 
illiterate during these years, and that we may ",ell wait to see how the experimen t 
works out which has been introduced by some of our Native States, the Chiefs 
of which have been so enamoured with the glamour of the Congress, 

. platform oratory. My Lord, from such of the literature on this subject that 
I have come across, I see that goodnatured Englishmen, brought up from 
their childhood with the system of jurisprudence in vogue in England, 
hold it monstrous that a man can be a judge and a prosecutor at 
the same time, and this is what has led them to believe the Collector-Magis
trate to be. Bllt \9 it so '1 1 ask anyone who has any personal knowledge 0 f 
our administration to ~tate whether this idea is not erroneous? Because the 
District Collector and Magistrate is the head of and responsible for the polic e 
administration of his district. does he thereby 'Iso facio assume ,and perform 
the function of a public prosecutor? Is i~ not rather in his capacity under the 
Criminal Procedure CQde as a District Magistrate that he issues his orders to 
the Magistrates subordinate to him? Does he, and can he, interfere in the 
course 01 justice simply by virtue of his office of being the head of the police 
administration of the district? Why. the Collector has so much work to do thai 
he has seldom the opportunity, in the course of his official duty as head of the 
police administration, of knowing of any police prosecution till long after his 
Assist~nt or Deputy-Collector-Magistrate has disposed of the case, when it 
may come before him in appeal or in the ~ontbly criminal return I do not 
from this desire to state that.there are not instances where a Collector-Magis
trate may not have interested himself in a particular case j but will he not be in a 
position to do so even if he were to be deprived of being the head of the 
police administration '1 Do we not see and know of officials unconnected with 
any particular branch of the administration occasionally interesting'" themselves 
in what has t>een done therein? The most recent instance in Bengal of this 
presumed influence of officials to subvert the course of justice, I need not say. 
is the order of the High ,Court transferring the case against Messrs. Emerson 
and Kemp from the Civil Court of Backergunj on the application of the plaintiffs, 
who are an intimately connected with the law, on the ground that they are 
afraid that these officials (though they have no connection' whatever with ·the 
Civil CourJI) ' will be able by .their official position in the district to/ 
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cause . a miscarriage I of" justice. Now here,' my. Lord, there is no 
question of Col1~ctor-Magistrate' j it is simply because the defendants 
are officials in the' ~istrict. 'I, however, do not deny there are some 
glaring instances of mi~carriage ':of, magisterial justice, but this has been made 

I , 

by designing persons' \~o -appear as if this -is the universal· result of the 
administration of crimi,nal justice by out' Collector-Magistrates. But, my 
Lord, if a thorough and ,:searching enquiry were to be made, if the poor and help
less raiyat in the ·far-off a,nd out~of·the.way places of the country could be got 
to give his untutored opin'ion as to what he would prefer,or if the district 
officer who is in/close daily touch with the people in his charge were to be 
asked, for the moment, to 'set aside the delicacy which naturally affects his 
giving an ~pinion on a matter which personally affects his work and character, 
to conscientiously state what he really thinks of the substantial justice meted 
out to the people, cortling, as Your Excel1~ncy does, from the free atmosphere 
of England and Canada" Your Excellency will then know what a sham and a 
delusion is this cry of the iniquities of the Collector-Magistrates of this country, 
while the great question of impairing the usefulness of the Revenue-officer 
if deprived of his magisterial power is absolutely lost' sight of, by those who 
'have no idea in England of our system of revenue collectl0J1. My Lord, I fully 
agree with W. C. M., whose idcm~ity we can hardly Iniss, in his letter of 
,the 14th February in the Englishman of the 1'8th' idem, that' no one who has 
ever been either a Mufassal Judge or a Mu!assal 'Magistrate can require to be 
reminded that British Judges in this country, being aliens in it, require to be 
brought for some time in their career into close 'contact with the people in order 
to understand them and their habits and mind. No man can be a' good 
Mufassal Judge who is only a good barrister trained at home ••••••• I 
'recognize that there is much ,both here and at" home in the structure of t.he 
administration which is very valuable, and is worth preserving; and those who 
'would rusl1 over precipices, "running after butterflies with .bag nets, with their 
noses tilted in the air, had better be restrained in their own interest and those of 
others.' My Lord, I cannot command the' f~cile gift of' the ready
writer of W. C. M. : I th,erefore cannot express all 1 wish to do on this 
subject as happily as he has done; but lully agreeing with all he states, 
I earnestly· commend the perusal of his letter to Your Excellency and 
Your Lordship's colleagues. But you will forgive me if I enlarge a little more 
on wholt I wish to'impress on this Council. The main reason of the advo
cates for this separation is that of the miscarriage of justice that occurs under 
th.e regime of the Collector-Magistfa;te j but, my Lord, any on~ who ,is acquainted 
with· the, manner of the administration of civil and criminal Justice in this 
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country, if honestly disp?sed to say what he' reaDy feels, cannot but sfate that 
it 111.11 I. disastrous to tA, lij, and 1ihertl of til, subjetl if criminal, justice 
is entrusted to a class of men who can have no means or opportunities oE cominO" 
into contact \\·ith village life, or with the people in their every-dayavocatio;" 
who have not the means of knowing what is going on in a village or district, 
·which the Revenue-officer, in the course of his naturpl duties, moving about 
Ifrom village to village. gets cognizance of I and which no a\Dount of perjured! 
evidence, obtainable in the doorways and pOTcbes of OUT Civil Cou~ts, 
with the knowl~dge at his command, can ever mislead himJ but if \le have the' 
Subordinate Judges to perform magisterial duties, we will see enacted I 
what is commonly to be found in their iud~ments of acting on I the pre rOn_I 
derance of the "eight of evidence.' They ha'Ve no means of knowing that: 
the man \\ho has deposed on oath has a grudge or motive wl~ich will ai~ 
and belp him in It.ny matter or purpose in which he is interested m his vil\;;gE'. 
But, my Lord, are we ignorant of the miscarriage of justice that takes plact! ~n 
countries wbere criminal justice is administered in the manner, those who now 
sepk its introduction in India? We have before us that terrible miscarringe 
of justice in tbe case of tbat unfortunate Swede, Alfred Beck, again in the ciase 
of the miserable Edaljee, and in the more r~ent case of the man Lewes sent 
to three years' imprisonment on the perjured evidence of the woman Millie 
Marsh, while the case of Drefus has made out blood curdle cold, and 1 need 
not enumerate tbe cases of miscarriage of justice in America. And is 
tllere not miscarriage of justice in our own Civil Courts?' While under 
our Code of Criminal Procedure, our system of revision, supervision and 
appeal is so complete, and last, though not the least, our native Press ever watch
ful to bring to light where injustice occurs under British administration, what 
danger is there, my Lord, for anyone in this country now-a-days to suffer in his 
liberty of person, to necessitate a change which will materially reduce the ,impor
tance, usefulness, and utility 01 a great brancl~ of the public service, and can only 
benefit pleaders and lawyers. r > , 

I, My Lord, it was with a touch of regret I heard the reply of Your EX:cenen~y'~ 
Government to my question rtgarding the taking the public into its confidence 
as to what Government propose to do in the matter of the future constitution of 
the Legislative Council, that • Government is not at present ,prepared to make 
any pronouncement on the subject,' and the reply fur~shed by' ~is ~xcelle?c~ 
the Commander-in-Chief regarding, the I Councillors . of , th~ , Empire 
makes it necessary for me to trouble Your Excellency agam on lh,lS subJect i 
for ever since it was mooted tbat the question o~ amending C the Leg~slative 
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C()~nCil 'is uhder the 'coI'lsideTa~bn)of Your, Excellency's GQvernment, ,g.rea,t ' has 
be~n 'the;co~sietmltidn'~mOn~st m1 community that If the"arriendment is to' consist 
of, ~ turthere~tensidnoI -£be· 'educatiorlaf {rahthtse, "We Muhammadans will be 
cotnpletely swamped' by those of the'ln?re educationally advanced communit~es in 
the count~y i and whil~ :we felt ass&~d by Your 'Exc,elleMy's gracious reply to 
the deputation that· wait~di bn! Your 'totdship' at Simlas yet we ·feet. ,that the time 
has c~me when'we should knowisomethihg :more definite as,to what is in store 
fof us" an'd it w~s tv~th) a 'View that in', case' the' committee appo'inted by Your 
Excellency come to atconC,iuStbri which may still further 'handicap the le~s edu
cationally advanced taces of lndla that we desire to ,be permitted to be, fully 
heard 'before ~rl irreyocabl~ dec~sion':has been: arrived at by Government. My 
Lord, from the p~blic ipapers~' S 'fin~ ~hat· Your Excellency's Government has 
forwarded its recommendati~ to'tbe'Secret3ry af,State, and we find that the 
Right Hon'ole gentleman has from his seat "iIi Parliament decla.red his 
intention of submitting the proposal to a discussion in Parliament. Under 
these circumstances I respect~uUy: submit it 'is- tiut fair to ,the people of 
India, if this Council had also an 'opportunity of disc'ussing this subject before 
final orders were passed~ My own lde~ is,! that (instead of the microscopic 
minority of English-speaking' natives alone being :jirvested with increased power 
qf guiding and, advising Government, ,if' the Princes, Chiefs,' and the landed 
gentry were taken into consultation by Government and' given greater facilities 
of being heard and consulted, 'there wOilld be a greater chance of Government 
arriving at a policy Of administration which would be more conducive to the 
peace and 'Prosperity of>the country.' For the Princes, Chiefs, and large landed 
propl"ieto~ of the country, .having a larger stake in the country and interest in 
the we11-being of 'the people, than pleaders, lawyers and members of other 
prof~ssions who'predorninate':amongst the educated classes, are in, as great, if 
not better, position: to' aid,: _o'd adllise . Govet:nment ,than these self·con
stituted representatives', ,bf; the' people,:) And ~~en if it ~is the intention of 
Government to give wider opportunities 01 local self·government to the people 
by ~aking.oveito,th~.~du~a~ed, class~s the adminis,tration of Municipal, District, 
and Loc~l ')3oard,s, free",of the ~ontrol now exer9ised, by, Governm~nt officials~ 
such an arrangement should' be so hedged in as to enable the landed pro
prietors tQ get, 'a prepond~rate share in these admin}strationsJ • and the rights 
and interests of. the ~,backward classes should be safeguarded. For, my 
Lord; in spite of the existing' offiCial check and' control, judging from the 
,almost. univ~rsal scandalous ~ismanagement "of the municipalities and local 
boards of the country; I confess that property holders who hav~ a large stake 
in the country look with dismay at· the possibilili of having . their interest 
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handed over to ~ body of m:n who in the past. i~ t~e name of progress, have 
scandalously misused thelr powers, incurred liabilities, and J;pent public 
funds e~tirely out ?f proportion to the. benelit :ln~ advantage$ accruing to 
the puhbc i and seeing the exposures which are coming to light in the manage~ 
ment of these corpor~le bodies in Europe and America, the landed proprietors 
cannot look with composure on a similar state of affairs coming inta existence 
in this country_ 

" My Lord, these matters which I b!lve brought to the notict' of the Council 
do not by any me~s exhau!ot the subjects that need to be brought to Your 
Excellency's notice i some other matters have already been brought forward by 
my Hon'ble Colleagues, and I am sure those who will follow me will do likewise, 
and I do not intend to trespllSs on their grounds; but it is probable that one or 
two matters which- I deem should not escape Your Excellency's notice on this 
occasion, and to these I now beg your permission to briefly allude. My Lord, 
the question of purchase of stores required by Government from England is one 
I desire to draw the attention of Government to. We all know the ctlmmendable 
efforts made from time to time by Government to purchase the requirements of 
Government whenever possible from manufacturers in India, and the last act and 
resolution on this subject pf His Excellency Lord Curzon has done more for 
Swadeshi than all those who are talking so loudly about it; but it is in Your 
Lordship's power to still go further, and while the trade must be grateful to Your 
Excellency for the recent resolution on the jail industries, yet what I respectfulJy 
desire to bring to your notice is the claim of the trade, of men who maintain and 
keep up "extensive business establishments and who could supply the articles which 
are not manufactured in this country, if commissioned, more expeditiously than 
the India Office Store Department. These gentlemen have bec()me a valuable 
asset of the country and have a right and a claim upon Govemm~nt ~o be 
assisted in tbeir business since they substantially help the revenues of the country 
in the payment o( custom-duties and income-tax. I however ~now, my Lord, 
that it is difficult to tackle the Store Department of the India Office. but if we go 
on pegging away Your £xcellencY'$ successor may succeed in doing justice to 
a deserving class of the citizens of the Em~ire. -

" My Lord, it is with much satisfaction that we have seen Your ~xcellency's 
appointment of the:Ganges Bridge Commission. The evidence recorded ,by ~t has 
been read by all of us with great interest, and wherever it is decided upon ~I? bridge 
the river I trust the claims of the Provin~e, I have t~e ltonour to belong to ->~iIl be 
taken into consideration by the Railway Board, and a line will be built which will 
facilitate the great jute and other rising industries of the Provjncel and if it is dec1ded 
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upon to bridge the river at Sara, the proje~t, so long kept hanging, of a branch' of the' 
bro~d' gauge line from S,ara to Serajg~ni will'be taken in ~an~ as, ~oon ag pos~ible. 
While on the subject of Railways 1 WIll only make a passmg allusl~n to the great 
in60nvenienc'e caused. by the shortage bf wagons j for I. feel certain this subject will 
be more ably dealt with 'by those more ~oIripetent to deal witb the sllbject than I am., 
I however earnestly beg that, amongst their other requirements, proper' arrange
ments be made on railway platforms for the ingress and egress of the third class 
passengers, and greater facilities and assistance afforded to these passeng~rs to 
obtain i9formation as tq how and where they have to go about, in the midst of the 
labyrinth ~hat has corne into existence with, our ,palatial railway stations. 

/! My L'Ord~ We were all' satisfied when through the genius of Lord Curzon the 
trade secured a stability in' the maUer' affecting ,the customs administration 
,\\;hich was assured by the inauguration of the' Imperial Custo~ Service" and 
though tbe service is likely to ,be in a manner detrimental to the, ipterest of the 
natives of India. in the public service, yet na'tive public opinion ,was prepared to 
accept this inconvenience on account of the greater good and ben~fit to be derived 
from an uniform and systematic service, and those utterly ignorant of customs 

• work and requirements of the trade 'being no longer foisted on, as Ram chalaos. 
Brit, my Lord: serious tries are 'corning' from BombAy that the Collector of Cus .. 
toms of that Province has been allowed to take, up the appointment of the Private 
Secretary to the (lovti'nor within the'period he wa,s bound'under the rules of the 
I tnperial' ',Cus~m Set~ice' to rem"ain in the Department., If thus well-digested and 
well-considered schemes are to. be allowed to run over :rough-shod the trade will 
lose ,all confidence ill. Gov~tnmentl and it will be wen if the public 'come to,'think 
that t~e I mperial Customs Service is nono be merely a, w~ming·pan for rising 
and brilliant Civilians. " ' , 

1 r f { • 

It :Nowad~ys we ~ear' ~qch ~b~~t the growing piscont~nt ~nd unrest in India, 
One weU-intentioned4 but, 1 think, ill-advised, Englishman, iqstead of keeping 
his thoughts J~ hin,s~lf, has',S'one *?n to give"a l~cture on '1/ there were 
another Mutiny,' wh~chhas been thoroughly misconstrued ,by the native public i 
the same may be said of the sayings of the worthy Prelate and of the Padree 
who, with the globe-trotters we have the pleasure of receiving' every cold season, 
in their goodnes~ of heart;' aiscanted on the growing alootn~sl> and want of 
association and sy'mpathy between the rulers ~nd the ruled. But',' my Lord,' may 
I beg to tender y~u'my humble experience derived from the 'close ,conriecticm we 
possess between the masses and OUr rulers,'thafwhlIe there' is -some truth in- the 
allegati.on, I honestly' believe, the sa.ddf~ is put' on the wrong horse-in short, the 
,blame IS p~ on the wrong party: ,When' we bnd- officers, who: conscientiously. 
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discharge th~ir duties, as we have seen in the time of plague and famine amongst 
us, calumniated, and maligned, insults heaped upon them in the public Press and 
such conduct defended and even lauded by those who ought to knQw better, 
haw can you blame these officers and their comrades in the f'ervice if they 
keep themselves aloof, as is charged against them? But, my Lord, J "Would only 
~k these good-natured Englishmen who have innocently roused la spurtous 
dIsregard amongst the people for the good and honest work done t by those in 
authority, to state amongst which of the masses of India have they moved? Do 
they know anything of the feelings and sentimen"ts of the Bhils, the Santals, the 
Garhos, the Lushaies, the Chins, the Nagas, the Manipuris and even of the 
raiyats i are not their views and opinions the second-hand, self-interested ideas 
of a miscroscopic minority? When have these good·natured Englishmen come 
into real contact with the district.1ife of the district officer, and when hc"ve they 
come into contact with the people? Have they not taken their cue from what 
they have seen and read in irresponsible papers? But, my Lord, if we take a 
lesson from what we see around us, it seems"to me that the attempted supremacy 
of Demos is coming to an end i the common sense of the people is fast 
returning, and the people are prepared to once again trust in and abide by what 
is done by the authorities as don~ with the best intention of being for the 
ultimate good of the country and. the people. We see the revolt against the 
progressive party in Germany, in Russia, in the Labour Conference at Belfast, 
;n the County Council elections in London i and last, though not least, comparing 
great things with small, in the recent municipal election in Bombay we find the 
violent agitators and their friends in the Press are being discredited. My Lord, 
I feel sure it is a pure fiction this cry of unrest in India, but we cannot shut 
our eyes to the unscrupulous writers in the Press and frothy orators fanning 
the flame of sedition and openly preaching it under ,the cloak of self-govern
ment. My Lord, it was only a cloud no bigger th.:m a man's hand in the old 
days that, being ignored by the officials, ultimately brought about a revolt. 

"We have had our disturbances lately, my Lord. I use no language of 
exaggeration when I speak in this Council of the exemplary conduct of 
Muhammadans during these times of trial. The.re is no denying that the martial 
characteristic of the Muhammadans is not extinct and it must be said to their 
cledit that they have displayed a calmness and obedience which marks them as 
.a people worthy of the sincerest consideration of Your Excellency's Government. 
My Lord, 1 deem it right to just make a passing allusion to the great question 
which has disturbed this country, namely,' the partition of Bengal. Though it is 
an established fact, yet, my Lord, it is my duty to state that during the recent 
Muhammadan Educational Conference at Dacca Muhammadans from all puts of 
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India 'Were prese~t, and they,were:t:orivinced, fro~ what they sa\V ~nd heard, of 
th~ adva.ntages which ,have accrued from the partition to this once neglected, 
part,of Bengal: In general a.nd to-the Mtihammaclans in p'articu\ar; and with the 
exception of a few who) f~E t'Mit' own selfhh interest,' have joined the opposite 
c~rrip, 1 aSsure Yo~ri :J!xcellency that th~ whple, Muhammadan community of 
Ind1a' view ,'W1th the 'greatest satisfaction the partition of Bengal j and indeed it 
win bea '4JQl'ry day for 'India if the ;tacri~s tlf the home, rulers of Ireland, now 
being'iritr6duced into India, lead, to this great act' of public policy to be reversed 
or set aside, ''rile loyally disposed Hindus and Muha~madans feel that 
Government must lwith ,a strong ,nand put down at once, and once for 
all, what is going round about ;us. 1\1 y ,Lord, I know that 1 shall be 
lakei'll : as an aladnist, 'brit, ,my tbrd; 4 'tis the "coming' events that cast 
their shadows before,' and, I I am' prepared for all 'the contumely and 
odium that wili' be cast 'on mel if only I srrcceed in inducing Government 
to pause in the course of puttiiig unlimited cDI)fidence in the lip-loyal sayings 
and doings of ill.natured' 'people] .and al~owirig them a free hand so long 
as they keep outside of the pale' bf 'what is 'oefined in'the Penal Code as sedition 
and treason:(,We, only appeal 'to Govethment to put down with :i firm hand 
every attempt to sow the seeds 'of disaffection and to seduce the people from 
their faith and' belief in Your· Excellency's Government.) The~e remarks I have, 
with some 'diffidence; ventured to bring'to the notice of Your Excellency's Council, 
for knowing as I do ofthecontumely I 'shall receh'e from these newspapers for 
making them, yet I feel thatthen we see th~ standards of the enemy floating 
from their platforms, and the warcry of Swaraj proclaimed from the house-tops, 
we cannot remain mere lookers -ori. 'And while it is necessary for us to ask the 
authorities to remedy any inconvenience 'or :hardship the people may be suffering 
of which we may become,aware,· y'et' 'we feel it our duty to thus publicly protest 
against good~natured and wen·intention~d Englishmeri being made the innocent 
instruments of men who are' bre~il'Jg'thischief the -consequence o~ which they have 
no thought of i and at the same time to declare our confidence in the Government 
of the country ~nd, our' f~th that it" is lin capable of knowingly doing the people 
an injury or a wrong) and that the .powers with which Government is vested, to 
check and ,put down the act' of 'lawlessness which is rampant in the country, 
will no longer be allowed to be a dead letter.) " 

, '. 
" My Lord, r apologise lor the length of these remarks, but this meeting is 

the only opportunity we have : 0(' publicly bringing to the n()tice of Government 
. what' the people with whom we are in daily touch, feel and think, and it needs be 

that in' a year's 'course we have much to place for the information of"Your 
Excellency's Government." , , 
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The Hon'ble MR. HALL said::-" My Lord, I congratulate the Hon'ble 
Finance Member and the Government on the reduction of the 'tax on salt and of 
the postal rates. Burma does not share in the larger change. as the rate which is 
now to be in force in other Provinces already prevails there, but'the Inore favour .. 
able postal rates will be much appreciated. 

I< The increase recently sanctioned to the Forest establishment and the 
generous treatment accorded to the Police in the matter' of special pensions 
and othef'\\;se have been rec~vec:l with gr,atitude-in Burma. 

"When the Financial Statement' ~s being discu3sed in March 1906, I 
ventured to plead for liberal treatmebt of ·Bdrma under the new Provincial 
Contract. The Hon'ble Finance Member quite agreed that liberal expendi. 
ture in Burma was likely to prove productive, and he added that it would be 
the object of the Government of India to accord it both just and generous 
treatment. In some respects·the new settlement is not unsatisfactory, but taken 
as a whole, and in one very important particular. it faUs far short of our expecta· 
tions-so much so that if the present arrangement is adhered to the development 
of the Province will be greatly retarded. The item to which I especially refer 
is that of expenditure on Civil Works which is 80 lakhs, or 35 lakhs less than 
the expenditure of the current year and 201akhs below the figure recommended 
by the Local Government. 

I< The Province is young and expanding. It is still very m equipped with 
roads and public buildings. The area of Burma exceeds that of 'any other 
Province in thp. Empire j and though there are large tracts which will never 
become available (or cultivation, yd the area of culturable waste is very much 
larger than that of any other Province-and waste it will for the most part 
remain if e)penditure is now to be reduced as proposed. It would be easy 
for me to m ntion one district after another in which progres~ has undoubtedly 
been retarded owing to the expenditure on public works being inadequate; 
but it will suffice now to take as an instance one portion of ,the frovincc which, 
as it happens, has been under Btitish rule for eighty years. 

"The total area of the three southernmost districts of the Tenasserim Divi· 
sion is 22,159 square miles, the cultivated area is barely.ooo,ooo acres; while the 
culturable waste is nearly 5 million acres. Nows this is not a. tract in 'which the 
rainfall is uncertain or the soil barren. On the contrary, the rain has never been 
known to fail and lite land is exceedingly fertile, but commuriications are so difficult 
that progress, cannot be expe'Cted without free eXfenditure. :In the delta'of 'tbe 
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Irrawaddy a, network ,of \~avigabJe creeks facilitated extensiori of Culliyation 
without :heavy expehditure. of public funds on roads, and bridges. Further, 
inland 'cart tracks were available over the level plains throughout the long dry 
season, but this is not the 'case:; .in the lower p,iut bf Tenasserim, nor in other 
parts of Lower and Upper 'surma where lie the ptilIions of acres of culturable 
waste. People will refrain fro.m pringing such land under cultivation until they 
see .some go!,d prospect of beipg able toconyey. the produce to market at a 
reasonable cost. ' ", 

If Again, the state of the existing roads in t~e Province has been a byeword 
an~ reproach for many years-and this ill spite of the fa<;:t that a larger percent
age,of the Public WorkS" grant·is being spel1t' on .repairs than in any other 
Province. I do not: suggest .that the' Public Works Department is responsible 
for these defects-'-the money allotte.4 bas been insufficient •. 

• / Then, as regards buildil?gs Burma is still very ill equipped. Not only are 
there many'large Buildings now' under construction wh.ile estimates for others 
are under cofisiderati.on, but there are hundreds of smaller bUildIngs, mostly of 
timber n~w mote or, less di1ap~date~J which should be replaced by permanent 
masonry struc,tu~es. 

u Owing ',to the high,~Qst of living the, cost of administration is necessarily 
high-so, too, are the rates of labour, It is estimated that the cost of Public 
Works ill Burma is doub'e that in India-:..for every rupee that we spend in 
Burma we get no more than can be got in India for eight annas. Although, 
therefore, the standard figure ,for expenditure on Civil Works is higher than that 
of Indian Pro\'inces, the allotment is, ;oot really on a more liberal scale. It 
appears to provide for the'cost of the work being double what it is in India, 
but not for the (equipment of the Province being in a' very backward state. If 
expenditure on: Public Works is curtailed expansion and development must be. 
retarded, and it ~s, to be ,regretted that this great and valuable estate should not 
be ~eveloped to the full extent of its capacities to' the benefit of the people al?d 
of the Empire a~ large. 

"The revenue is" increasing it is true, and the Province will be entitled to a 
share of' the increase 'j but this will not suffice to cover the growing wants under 
othe.r heads, and also to maintain Public Works expenditure ata proper level· 
Nor can this" expenditure 'over and above the standard figure be fully met from 
the balance. 'The closing balance' this year includes 50' lakhs received as a 
contribution on starting the new settlement. Without fhisf,the closing balance 
would be at a very low ebb~ and the Pro\"incial and Local balances taken together 
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~'ould in the current year have been reduced by 30 Jakhs, while the BudO'et 
b 

Estimate for 1907-r908 provides for upenditure ",·hich will reduce the balance by 
15 lakhs. The requirements of the Province have not been always fully met. 
They are increasing steadily and may be expected to increase at least as fast as the 
revenue. It is indeed unlikely that the large expansion of revenue that we have 
witnessed in recent years in Burma will continue. Even the Financial Statement 
which is now under discussion affords ground for supposing that the advance may 
not be so rapid and so steady as formerly. Thus in paragraph 17 the following 
passage occurs :-' In Burma, on the pther hand, mainly in consequence of floods 
in some districts, the expansion of the (land) revenue has been less rapid than was 
expected! That remark refers to the figures for 1906-19°7. In 1907-lgo8alarge 
increase is expected (paragraph 163), but a considerable portion of that increase 
will consist of 'arrears of the current year due to floods and unfavourabJe 
agricultural conditions in some parts of the Province.' Now, thiS destruction of 
crop by flood is not wholly the result of abnormally high floods in the Irrawaddy. 
It is partly due to the dc:cision of Gov~mment to prevent systematic bunding 
on the eastern bank of that river, on the ground that embankments on that 
side endanger the large and very remunerative works on the west bank. 
It lL'!y, therefore, be anticipated that for many years, even when the rise of the 
Irrawaddy is normal, a considerable area of rice-land lying to the east of that 
river will be submerged. 

"From the Financial Statement it is also clear that it is not safe to conclude 
that revenue under other heads wUl expand in Burma without any check. For 
instance, in paragraph 19 it is Slated thaC ' the improvement under stamps and 
excise has been fairly general throughout the country, except in Burma and the 
United Provinces.' Again (paragraph J 28), • The growth of assessed taxes in Burma 
has received a cheek in the current year.' On the other hand, as regards Land 
Revenue Charges, 'the budget estimate in Burma has proved too Jow and there 
is an increase of Rs. !»,ooo.' And here it may be noticed that while the Province 
retains only half its land-revenue receipts it has 'to bear the whQle of the land
revenue charges. 

"I would further represent that Burma P~ovincial Revenue suffers .in an 
exceptional degree from tbe export-duty on rice. Over 80 lakhs ,of, rice export. 
duty are paid annually in Burma, and this is more than 70 per cent. of the total 
amount so levied in the Empire. Under the Provincial Settlement the whole p£ 
this money is tmperial; but one result of the dufy ; undoubtedly is to reduce the 
price of rice in tbe Province, and this again leads to .the land-revenue being 
settled on a lower .level than would be the case if exports were free. Burma gets 
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a half-share of the land.revefl:ue, and so the export-duty on rice leads directly to 
leiss' of Provincial Revenue. 

"1 would rec~mmend that some compensation be made to Burma on 
~ccount '~f its exceptional ~ont~ibutjon to this head of Imperial Revenue, and that 
the additional assignment be such as to render possible an increase of the Civil 
Works standard figu~e, on the expenditure side from 80 to 100 lakhs. 

it' Whether' one' ;looks at the Provincial Settleme~t as a whole or solely at 
this oneimportant'item,I 'can 'only apprehend that unless the suggested altera
tion ofthe Civil Works standard 'figure is made the already long delayed develop
ment of some "of the most fertile portions of the Province will' be still further" 
retarded, while such districts as ar,e already well populated and extensively 
cultivated will rel,Ilain ill equipped with b~ildings and roads. " 

I( In con~lusiori 'I desire to ,exp~ess regret that a settlell1;ent more liberal 
and more in consonance with the needs, pf the Province has not been accorded." 

The Hon'ble MR. ApeAR said ~.,....,IC My Lord, I will not 'take up the time of 
the Council by repeating at any length what has been said in every part of India 
regarding the shortage of rolling,stock on our railways. There is hardly a report 
issued by a Coal Company in Bengal that does not contain some reference to the 
same thing, and if matters go on as at present, we shall have serious complaints 
from our local Jute and Cotton mills of the increasing difficulti!;s they labour under 
consequent on the shortage of coal, entirely occasioned by an insufficiency of 
rolling-stock. So far as Bengal is concerned the feeli.ng is unanimous. At a 
meeting of our Chamber of Commerce, held ~n the 27th February, the represen
tative of the Bengal Coal Company, our,premier concern, stated that the Indian 
Mining Asso~iation had, lost no opportunity of urging, during the past 
twelve years, the ,necessity for ,ample transport being provided for the coal 
industry and h!1d been warmly supported by the Chamber i that many of 
our principal lines of. railway are within a few days of stoppage, our mills 
and" other industries are forced to live from hand to mouth, our steamers 
visiting this, the principal, port of India are forced to ,leave short of their bunker 
requirements. Strong words, my Lord, but true in every detail. At the same 
meeting 1 had to refer to the same subject in my address, 

If Speaking strangely enough on the same day, the President of the 
Bombay Chamber ,of Commerce in the courlje of his able address said :-~ 

, At the present moment there is one hitter cry going up from allover India for 
wagons to carry .the produce of ~he country. Only" a few month!! ag~ we heard of the 
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Karachi shippers being unable to get their wheat dOWQ OQ account of aD insufficient 
lupply, of wa.,aons, the result being heavy losses on account of demurrage, etc. Now we hear 
of stations filled with cotton and no wagons to take it away j thousands of tons of manganese 
lying at the stations in the Central Provinces waiting for wagons which do not Come. 
Indeed, it is'Dot necusary to refer to any particular trade as aU are suffering alike, and it 
is difficult to estimate the loss this inability on the part of the railways to supply wagons 
means to firms and merchants, but it must be very large.' 

'" could go on quoting indefinitely complaints·on the same subject, but I 
have no doubt Your Excellency has noted the~ and no useful purpose would be 
served by my taking up further time of the Council. 

d The Financial Summary and Statement for 1907-1908 has been welcomed 
by the trading interests of Calcutta on account of the important provisions 
contained in it towards making up the deficiency in this matter of rolling-stock. 
The large grant of Rs. 568 lakhs, or 32 millions sterling, calls for and is 
receiving the cordial appreciation of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. We 
note that the Railway Board report that the provision of 568 lakhs has met in 
full the demands of all railways for grants for rolling-stock for the year 1907-
IgoS. 

II There are, however, two important points to which, in our opinion, prompt 
attention is necessary, while the Budget does not show signs of meeting them. 
These are, firstly J a programme for expenditure on rolling-stock .over a longer 
period than one financial year of twelve months j and, secondly, the liberal 
treatment of what are termed, in the Financial Statement and the Railway 
Board's memorandum, f open line requirements,' which we look upon as the 
provision of facilities other than rolling· stock in order to enable railways to move 
with despatch and promptitupe the increasing traffic. It is shown in paragraph 
73 of the Financial Statement that the receipts from the carriage of passengers, 
goods and minerals on railways have increased during the last eight years from 16l 
millions sterling to over ~7 millions sterling, or by 70 per cent. It is known that 
during this period charges for carriage have been reduced, so that it is safe to 
assume that in numbers of passengers camed, and in weight of goods and 
minerals, the figures have been more than doubled during these last eight years. 
As ro11ing·stock represents but a small share of the total initial cost of a l~ne 
of railway so, as development occurs, must "the line as a whole be increased 
and not its rolling stock only. 

/I During the coming year on new lines already taken in hand and under 
construction only 21 mi1lions sterling will be spent, as compared with nearly 
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3i'millions in' the financial year '906 .. '19°7 ; ~ while' natb,ing whatever is' to be 
spent i on additional lines sanctioned but not 'commenced, or on tine~ at' present 
under consideration but not ,'sarictioned. An ~xplanatjon of' the reasons for 
this) decision-want of money and inability to raise it on reasonabl~ terms-is 
given in paragraphu <?f the Rinancial Staterh~nt i and in paragraph 72 we 'ar" 
told that the Government is considering whether it'may not, be ptacticable to 
dispense with some of the restrictions which now hedge round their railway 
policy; and, further, that'lf this can be done, there is'hope thai,!- greater degree 
of elasticity can be imported to the Railway programme. 1 can only say 
that the trading community look with every confid~nce to means' being devised 
to prevent for the future the retardation of ~ailway progress, which is to mark 
the coming financial year. Such retardatio~ is, not pe, mitted ~ither in England 
or in the United States, or in Ollr own colony of Canada i and in neither of these 
countries is the return on the capit~1 invested so high as it is in India. J do not 
think that we in India have so far appreciated the marvellous prosperity of our 
Railway system. Up to about ten years ago Government was incurring an annual 
deficit so far as concerns Railways. In the financial yeal' 1899-1900 a profit was 
made of £76,756, and since that' year the increase has be~n to all intents. and 
purposes continuous, so that there has been a surplus for the year 1905-1906, 
after p<r)ring all charges, of over.2 millions. sterling,' giving a net return-after 
Nying all charges-of 5'4~ per cent on .253 millions sterling' capital expended 
on open lines. 'All charge.s' include not only interest paid on the capital 
cost, but also Sinking Fl,md payments i~ liquidation oIthe purchase price of 
certain lines whic4 have.been .bought by. Government, as explained in paragraph 
76 of the Financial Statement. What ,~ums are being expended in this 
Sinking Fund we are not told, ,but we, know, that. purchase-money is still 
being paid for thc: East Ind\an, the Scind.Punjaq, the Bombay-Baroda, 
the Oudh and Rohilkhal1d. the Eastern' Beflgal and other lines. 1£ sut::h 
Sinking ~Fund chargesaI~ exduded, .as' they should be, in ascertaining 
what percenhge railways are paying, that percentage will be considerably more 
than 5'41, per cent. shown in' the ,Financial Statement. . /' 

" Remarking now on the fir~t pOint to which it j~ desir~d to draw attention. 
we .are told in paragraph ,7t th,at it is far from ce~t~in wheth~r 'i~ will be possible 
to spend the large sum of 568 lakhs of, rupees on rolling~st9ck, and, that ,if this 
should prove to be the case, the grant will be redistributed j pr, as we under
stand, spent 'on open line requirements other than rolling-stock. 

, 1/ In other words, the'liberal grant of 568 lakns, of rup~es IS only' to be 
p'aid if it can be' spe'nt by 'the 31st March"1908, arid "pat cannot ·be 'spent by 
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that date will be taken away from the tolling-stock prO\'ISlon. Now it is . , 
eVIdent that a large proportion of the grant has only recently been decide" 
upon, and advice given to the Railw.y. concerned; and to tbitt extent these 
railway, can only now be making their 8.lYaDgements for purchase. The 
experience is that a full year elapses between rolling-stock being .ndented for 
and ita supply, and with every effort to expedite supply under the present 
sanction, part of the orders will undoubtedly be uncomplied with by the 31 st. 
March 1908. 

"This raises the question as to whether means should not be devised 
whereby a grant of this character may be saved (ram lapsing or redistribution by 
allowing Railways to place orders for delivery in the subsequent two, three or 
even mare financial years, should it be found that makers are so fully booked 
witb orders that it is impossible (or them to deliver all the wagons indented for 
within the financial year ending 3 I 6t March 1908 • 

.. In times like the present, w hen there is an abnormal demand for new 
rolling-stock for Rat1ways in Europe and America, it becomes a matter of 
difficulty to get early delivery of the wagons ordered. Purchasers who are not 
limited by considerations of • Budget Allotment,' , Financial Years' and the 
various restrictions which the stereotyped procedure of the Government of India 
imposes on the freedom of Indian Railways, are enabled to place their orders 
some time ahead of requirements and so ensure delivery when the wagons are 
actually required. Instead of indenting for the com~ng financial year only. the 
R.ai\ways ought now to be in a position, should the state of the market render 
this expedient, to contract for a. considerable portion of the rolling-stock required 
for ~he next three or four years, so that delivery ~ay not be delayed owmg to 
makers baving meantime become filled up with orders from other quarters. ' 

"Two Engineering Firms in Calcutta have recently put down wagon con
structing plant, and wer~ t.here an assurance of increased orders they would 
doubtless be prepared to extend their workshops. But it is unreasonable to 
expect firms in India to increase their capital outlay unless they can ~ely art 

keeping their men and machinery fully engaged. There seem:J every likeli.
hQod that the growing trade of India will demand large annual increases· to the 
rolling-stock of the Raihvfl.Y' for some years to come.. I consider it to be desir~ 
~ble that OWlufa.cturers i,n l~dia should be (lncouraged to extend. their wotks. This 
may be accomplished by assuring them. o{ increased and continuing orders ,it 
they are prepm4 to increase their' wagon-prodwring capacitJ •. As about 60 
per c«:nt. of the c;os~ of. W3g0ns is expended in the purchase· of materials ~ 
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EUrbpe and abotit40 !per 'cent. on taboura~d ~'materials' in India., it is expedient' 
in the interests of India-.a.nd the purchaser that a targer 'Share of the orders should' 
be placed' in this ',country. Manufacturers'in Inaia, ,do 'not ask for preferential 
treatment as r~gards "price; ,but being limited to one market, whilst Europe~n 
manufacturers ,~ave many outlets for their' production, they require:an assurance' 
of steady emptoymenefor a series ,of years) before facing a large capital e~pendi .. 
ture jn the extension ()f their workshops. 

/I I would suggest, therefore, that such an alteration should be made in 
our R~i1way financial arrangements as would' ~mable t~e various Compal,lies to 
forecast their .requirements b~yond the Ii mits .' of one Budget,' and to'receive 
sanctibIHo p1~ce orders: for more 'than one year. If it is considered advantageous 
to loo~ '.ahead in the matter of constru'ction of lines,' it is no less' neces.' 
sary to do so with,regard to'the equipment of the lines already opened, the grow
ing traffic of w\lich maKes it c~rtain that further large additions t~ the stock of 
wagons wi~l be required. What would be ,egar:~ed as prudent proc~dure in the 
case of private enterprise ·may safely be corpmended ',as worthy of imitation by 
the Government of India in arranging for 'the purch~e of rolling-stock. 

\ , (, \ .... 

, "'Th~ question of open line requirements other than rolling-stock Seems to 
have been somewhat negle~ted, in the anxIety to deal satisfactorily with the rolling
sto,ck 'problem itself. With ~ear1y 1,000 miles added to the railway system, and 
a rollingRstbck 'provision more than 50% greater than ever before, railways have 
nearly 20 % less to spend in keeping pace with t~e growth of traffic. Although it 
may be the case that 'with ,new lines ~ubstantial' increases may be made to the 
rolling-stock without corresponding improvements in- terminal ,arrangements, in 
d<;mbling where a single track has previously 'existed, in marshalpng yards, in 
quartets for 'staff; and the like. 'on -older and established :lines there must be' 
exp~nditure on such ,items tQ e~sure that the additional rolling-stoc,k shall be 
made prpper use of~ So far the average work obtained from rolling-stock on 
Indian Railways has exceeded that on English and American lines, and this 
may be due to greater foresight in arranging that the Unes shall be developed 
in .their .entirety, i~stead of excessive regard being paid to rolling-stock only. 

, , 

II There nave been indications that terminal and j~nction facilities, and in 
some cases running line accommodation, 'have not on' the older lines been 
sufficient to carry the 'rolling-stock without delays. 'Two notable instances were 
brought prominently forward in 'a report made last year by Mr. Wynne, member 
of th~ Railway -Board. Naihati was 'found to be totally incapa01e as a junction 
to pass traffic through "it 'With anything approaching effiCiency, 'and 'a new 
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jUn<:tion on a new site was recommended to cost many lakhs of rupees. Th~ 
arrangements for serving collieries promptly from loading sidings were 
characterised as insufficient for the stock then to be dealt 'With. There is 
already congestion on the older lines in busy times, and unless there are develop
ments to keep pace with additions in'rolling-stock, these cases of congestion must 
increase and become more serious. 

" Another matter of considerable importance to the commerce of Bengal is 
the question of a Railway Bridge at Sara. The public are not always of one 
mmd, but they are pretty unanimous in their desire for a bridge at Sara and for a 
broad-gauge railway thence to Calcutta! It came as a surprise to the com
mercial community when it w~ known that the Railway Board had recommended 
a bridge at Rampore Beaulia with a metre-gauge line to Calcutta. I cannot 
conceive how the Railway Board could persuade themselves to recommend this 
scheme without further reference to the commercial interests involved. At a 
meeting with representatives of the Chamber, on the 13th July last, we gave the 
Board our views on the subject, but were met with a reticence difficult to 
explain, and which led us to represent the matter to the Secretary of State. 
On behalf of the Chamber, whom I have the honour to represent, I place 
on record our appreciation of the assistance our delegates, Sir Ernes t 
Cable and Mr. J. D. Nimmo, experienced from the Private Secretary to 
Mr. Morley on this subject, and to your Government, my Lord, at the appoint
ment of the Ganges Bridge Commission. The report of this Commission has 
not, yet been published, but on the evidence recorded it is generally anticipated 
that it will be in favour of a bridge at Sara and prohibition of any metre-gauge 
line into Calcutta. 

" I drew attention last year to the incidence of the Income-tax. and 
suggested that, as at Home, there should be an abatement or rebate of 
Rs. 1,500 up to incomes of Rs. 3,600. My Hon'hle friend the Finance Minister 
joined issue with me on the subject and appeared to consider diat a man on 
Rs. 1,000 a year in this country, if not highly favoured, was not badly off. 
Neither of us very fortunately have had to try the experiment, but I still adhere 
to my opinion, and though the matter may not be one of great or general impor
tance, it is quite as worthy of consideration as a reduction in the Salt-tax." 

The Hon'hie MR. GOKRALE said :-" My Lord, it is a matter o,f deep 
and sincere satisfaction to ,me .that the Government has effected a hmher 
reductiol) in the duty ,on salt, which will now stand at the uniform rate .of 
,Re. J per maUJ.ld both in Jndia an~ in Burma.. In yiew of the I~guage 
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employed by the, present, ?tcretary of St~te £Or, India,. in il~ea.king of this 
impost last 'year such action on.the, par.t of the 9:overn.menf has not b,een 
5Vh~lIy J.mexpec;ed. I pnly wislt the' ~pn'ble . Memher . had sp~ken of this 
ciCdu:ction with more entbijsiaSffi tha.~' hS:f h~s pone~ I, k,no'W my Hon'ble 
Jriend holds iW,h~t may be cal1¢g orthodo¥ pfficial .vjew~ on· this s~bject. Th~ 
Council will remember that last year he told U$ m ,his CRRCh,ldlng. remarks 
on the Budget that he 'never believed that the t<l;x pres~ed with undue severity 
;even on th~ poor." Again this year he saj's that I the salt-tax is~ the only con .. 
tribution towards the public expend~ure that is' made by a large number of the 
pe6ple~ Now the' former statement is' contradfcted by the: rapid rise in the 
consumption of salt which has 'taken Place' in response to each successive lower
'ing 'of the duty and which th~ H6n'Me' 'Member hims~lf descnbe~ as "remark~ 
able~j No one is ever likely td ~tint hiIllself,'in:regard -to a. prime necessary' of 
1ife such as' salt~' unless driven to dd is'oby sheednabiliiy to buy the required 
'quantity. No dne, again, is'\ikelv to purcbase more' of it than he; needs, simply 
because' it is cheaper 'than it' was' befot-e. : And I think ~hat the reniar~able 
'expansion oi consumption that 'has 'taken place since the duty was first lowered 
in 1903-fro'm 36~ m'illiori' Iriall;nds, 'the average fot' three' yea'!'s ilDmediately 
preceding 190'3, fo 43t millions; which is' the Hon'bie Members cautious 
estimate fotthe comingyeat, an in~rea.seof ne~ly 20' per'~ent., il1five years-is 
'conclusive evidence of the fact that a high rate of duty eritails serious privation 
and suffering' to ,'the poorer classes of, the (people. As regards th~ second 
'statement of the Hon'ble 'Mem~er, '11£8., that the salt~tax ~~ the only contribution 
which' the p.oorer classes hiake to 'the Exchequer, with' all deference I must 
'dispute altogcl:her 1he ~orrectness of the contention: Why, my Lord, so far 
from this being the case, the fact is really the other way. I think there is no 
room f9r do~bt that ~v{!n I1Q'Y, ~~ter ,'tqe~~ $q.ccessiv~ reductiol).s of ~alt .. duty, 
·our poorer classes cOQtribute, relatively tc? th~ir: Tesour,ces, much more than their 
fai,r share to the ,eve,nues ,of tp~ State!' These <;;la:ss~s consist almost entir~ly of 
a J>~okenal).d exhauste4 p~santry, witJlOJ.l~ heart al}d withQpt resourc~ anc! ,Sunk 
,ho,P,eles.sly in ~ ,Inor~s,~. ~f indebteQnt;;s~; It j$, from tijis ,peasantJ;',Y that,' ~ver 
,the, ,gre~~~~ part of Indi~J, the Ia!ld-r~vf!nue~ of tl).e State js d~riYl;~d, anA i.t is the 
,same wit? Provi~ci~l rate~., ~hen the bulk ?f ~h~ r~y~nue fJ9m <;lrjnk comes fn)m 
these ~lass~s, Th~e](cise:~uty.on- cottoq-go04s falls .al~Qst ex'cIusively on them .. 
Under Stainp~ an~ Registration they pay, certainly, their fair share, and probably 
~ore thalJ. th~l b,lr ~hare~ 'sinc.e the bulk. of our litigation' is; abOut small amo~nts. 
111l-~ Fprtf.t$ tbey have be,en deprived:Of their immemorial right to free gra.zing 
mt4 ~ lu¢.l..;anq ,the proceeds of ,:these are the ,only burd~nsoID.6·part of 'forest. 
:1~t::e~f t~re$ being> fAir. value "Iealized for timberland' .other products:, Even .. 
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under .Customs,. wiera their ;coJlt~ibui:ion iiexpected to be the least oWing 
to theIr exce~Slve PQverty, the Hon'bl~ Member's predecessor, Sir Edward 
.Law, once calculated that they paid between 20 and 25 per cent. The 
only tax from which they are altog~ther free is the income-tax, and 
the proceeds of this tax are comparatively small, being under I i millions 
sterling a year. Now these, together with the salt-tax, of which the main 
burden is admittedly borne by them, and the Opium-revenue, which is contri
buted by the for~jgn consumer. are our principal heads of revenue, and I- repeat 
there is no justification for the assertion that the salt-tax is the only contribution 
which the poorer classes in India make to the Exchequer of the State. It may be 
mentioned that Mr. O'Conor, late Director General of Statistics, in a paper read 
by him three years ago. described the poorer section of Indian cultivators as a 
class that • contributed most largely to the finances of the State.' My Lord, 
I have made these observations. not in a spirit of mere controversy, but because 
Mr. Morley'S pronouncement of last year on the subject of the salt-tax encollrages 
the hope that we may now look forward to the time when this tax may be done 
away with altogether, and this consummation is not likely to be forwarded if the 
Hon'ble Member's views in the matter are allowed to pass unchallenged. 

. .. I am glad to see that my suggestion of last year that. in the general 
statements of revenue and expenditure. the figures under Railways and 
Irrigation (Productive works) sbould be given net has been met more than half. 
way in thi$ year's Statement by the working expenses on Railways being 
brought over to the revenue side and deducted there from the gross Railway 
receipts. This is satisfactory as far as it goes. but it does not go far enough. 
and I think that the Hon'ble Member, having once begun this reform, must DOW 

complete it. He still leaves the interest on Railway debt where it was in tlte 
accounts. The result is that the figure of Railway revenue. and 
through it that of our total revenue. continues to .be unjustifiably swollen· by 
the amount of this interest, which. already stands at about 10 millions 
sterling ~nd which will increase from year to year as the capital outlay 
on Railways advances.. The Hon'ble Meptber observes. in this connec
tion :-' We have left the I nterest 'On Railway debt in its origiQal place: to ~ave 
br~~ght it over to the Revenue side of the account as a de~uction fr?tn its 
gross-receipts would have .necessitated fl' large minus entry in the c~lumn for 
r~venue accruing in Eng!and.' And' such a minus entry the Hon'ble Member 
wishes to avoid as it would lJe .unintelligible to the ordina'ry reade~.· But there . ' 
are m;;Zlu ,entries· in several other places in the Financial Statement, and. if the 
ordinary reader does not mind th~JIl I do not see why he .s~ould miQd one mor~. 
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,And in any case it is better to be unintelligible than to be unscientific or 
,misleading. Again. the Hon'ble Member has left the figures under Irrigation 
as 'tQey were before. He says :-' We ~ave not thought it essential to go so 
far as 'the Hon'ble Mr.· Gokhale suggested and to show the Irrigation-revenue 
net. I quite admit that the same general principle applies to the Irrigation as 
to the Railway figures: but 'the fo.rmer are not yet sufficiently large to cause 
any serious distortion of the true revenue and e7tpenditure of India.' But I 

:would tespectfully ask-why all?w the figureS' of true revenue and expenditure' 
to be thus. distorted ,at all? MQreovet, it introduces a n~w element of confusion 
jf Railway receipts anq' Irrigation receipts" which are both exactly in the same 
position, are treated' in the accounts in two different ways. In these matters it 
'Will' not do to alter~the prescribed forms repeatedlY,+3s' that must make a 
correct comparative view. of th,e financial position over a series of years 
extretnely difficult: Anq/therefore, now that the Hon'ble Member has already 
taken in hand this reform, 1 earnestly hope that he will not stop half-way 
but will proceed to the end, .and place the ,matter once for all on a proper 
scientific basis. 

/I Another suggestion which I had ventured to make last year was with 
reference to th~ separation of Local ~evenue and expenditure from Provincial and 
J'mperial. In his reply the Hon'ble Member had stated'that he himself was in 
favour of the proposal, as the balance of advantage lay in favour of making the 
suggested change and that the matter was under, consideration. I am, therefore, 
disappointed to find that the old practice is still there, and that there is no indica
tibn in the Financial Statemeht as to what has been the decision of the Govern-

I 

ment in the matter. The present practice is ,responsible for a good deal of 
Unnecessary and avoidable misapprehension~ Especially is this the case with 
reference to educalional expenditure. Thus in the' Financial Statement we are' 
told that the educational expenditure for next year wiII be '2 millions sterling. I 
tinder stand that out of this about £800,000 will be Local. But there is nothing 
in the .Statement to show this" and one is apt to imagine that the whole amount of 
2 millions will c.ow,e from hpperial an4 Provincial revenues: Last year Mr; O·Grady, 
ci-prominent member of the Labour party, mad'e an inquiry in the House of Com
mons as' to the amount spent in India ft;0m the Indian Exchequer on Elementary 
Education. ,The Secretary of State's reply, instead of stating the. amount spent 
from Imperial and Provincial- revenues-which for '904-1905 was,' according to 
ji return laid by the lfome Member on the table of this Council the other day, I 

only £ 160,ooo-gave the figUl'e of expenditure from I Public funds,' which neces., 
satily was much j~ger.. Mr. O'Grady, not being ~atisfied witb the answe~J . , 
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put after a few days another question asking the Secretary of State to specify how 
much of that total expenditure from Public funds came from Provincial and Impe
rial revenues. The reply to this wa.:; that the Secretary of State 'was not in a 
position to state the amount, but that he would make inquiries I Now, my Lord, 
this is not at all a satisfactory state of things. Surely the accounts of the Gov
ernment of India ought to show what is the State expenditure on Education apart 
from Local expenditure. I earnestly trust, therefore, that the suggested separ
ation, which the Hon'ble Member himself regards with favour, will soon be carried' 
out and that the Financial Statement for next year will not be open to criticism on 
tbis account. 

If Coming now to .I..-ger questions, I find that I must renew my earnest and 
emphatic protest against the manner in which our surpluses still continue to be 
expended as capital outlay on Railway construction. My Lord, 1 h~ve spoken 
repeatedly on this subject in previous years, but I feel the injustice of the present 
arrangement so strongly that I must ask the Council to beal' with me while I urge 
once ~lY(lin, as briefly as I can, my reasons why a change of policy is immediately 
called for in this matter. This is the ninth successive year when a substantial 
surplus of revenue over expenditure has been realized, and it is clear that the era 
of surpluses has not yet come to an end. The total of these surpluses during 
these nine years stands at the higg figure of 37 crores of rupees, or about '2S 
millions sterling, and nearly the whole of this amount has been spent as capital on 
Railways. Now a surplus is so much more money taken from the people, either 
through miscalculation or in other ways, than was needed for the requirement~ 
of the Government. And ~ it is not possible to return this money to the tax
payers in a direct form, what the Government is bound to do with it is to 
apply it to purposes which are most calculated to benefit the mass of 
the people. And the -question that we must consider is this-what is the 
most urgent need of the mass of our people at the present day? Judging. 
from the manner In which the surpluses are applied year after year to: 
Railway construction, one would conclude that in the opinion of the Govern
ment what the people needed most was a vigorous extension of Railway facili;.; 
ties. Now, my Lord, l respectfulry submit that such a view of the situation is 
not justified by the circumstances of the country. The claims, for instance, of 
Sanitation on the att~ntion of the Government are at the present day infinitely 
stronger and more urgent than those of Railway const~ction. Already an, 
enormous sum-no less than 400 crores, or 260 millions sterling-has been spent' 
on RaI1ways in India, while next to nothing has so far been expended on' the! 
construction of sanitary works. With so many towns in the countrY decimat~d.' 
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'bY'-plague 'year 'after -yeat') with cholera and malaria committing their ha~<?c in 
.ot~et : parts" with the deafh-rate 'of the c:oUlitry as hlgh as -35 pet' thousand as 
tagainst 16 per thoUsand,' it} 'Englana,-r 'do, hot -see bow the .Government can 
,continuetoJeave Sanitation practically to'takecare of itself. 'L~t the Council 
cpnsider what differenc~lt 'Wotll~ have made to the'country if the' surpluses of 
.the last' nine years ...... 37 crores' of, rupeesi-had been .devoted to sanitary 
~ox:~s instead of to ,Railway construction! "My Lord, we all know that by 
:spending thesurpluseR as capital "on Railways the Government is able 
,in the'final adjustment to reduce by a '€ortesponding amount the unproductive 
debt of the country. And it may be contended that though the surpluses are 
in the first instance devoted to Railway c;:onstruction, they are in the end 
>Virtually utilised for the reduction of debt. My ansnr to this is that, our 
debt, by which I mean the unproductive d~bt of the c.ountry-for that is the 
only real debt-:..is so small in 'amount that 'its fui1:her reduction is. not an obj~ct of 
much importance. Taking the year 1904-'1905, we find that this debt then 
t;tood at the figure of 66 millions sterling. The ~ other obligations' of the 
Government of India, such as' ,Savings Banks deposits} Service funds, and so 
lorth, amounted in· that year to '17 millions. Against: this there 'were cash 
'balances in' the Treasuries, here and"in England, amounting to 21 millions, and 
the loans a:nd'advanc~s by the Govf!rnment s\~ood at BI, millions. Our net debt 
thus is abdut 44 inillions s'~erling, or l~ss than two-thirds' of a year's rev~nue. 
This is almost a pa,ltry figure compared with the, huge debts of European 
tountrie!!, and the positiori mAy no doubt be regardect with sati'sfaction. But it 
Mnst not be forgotten: that such a result has been rendered possible only by 
throwing bn current reven ues for a quarter of a century the burden of all mannel 
of eifraordinary charges, which in other countries are usuaily met out of loan fonds. 
The furthet reduction 'bf this small debt, therefore, is not a matter.of urgency and 
-can:weU wait, when the trioney devoted to it may be far bett~r employed in saving 
tbe'li1res of the people. My Lord, it will not ao for the Governme'nt to say that 
sanitatiop 'is the' concern of ~o'cal Bodies and it is for them to find the money 
required to improve it~ Most of our towns are extremely poor and the present 
distribution of the resgurces between the Go'ernment and the Local Bodies is of 
a~ most 'unsatisfactory character." How unsatisfactory it is JIlay be j~dged from the 
fact. tha~hile there has been a plethora of money in the Government Exchequer 
for ~he last nine years, most' of our 'Local Bo~ies have all the time ,been strug. 
gling'~ith serious financial difficulties and some of them have'been in a state not 
far removed from bankniptcY'~l Without substantial assistance, therefore, fr~m 
the, Government' in ttieeting the large capital outlay which modem sanitary 
works require,' L~cal B.odies will never ,be able to grapple with. the problem 'of 
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improved sanitation: and to my mind there can he no more desirable object on 
which the Government might expend its surpluses. The Supreme Government 
should call upon the Provincial Governments to assist sanitary projects liberally 
out of their own ordinary revenues, and whene\'er a surplus is realized, it should, 
as a rule, be placed at the disposal of Provincial Governments for pushing on 
the construction of sanitary works. I know there is the standing pressure of the 
European mercantile community to spend every available rupee on Railways, 
and these men are powerful both in this country and in E.1gland, But, my Lord, 
the Government must resist this pressure in larger interests, so far at any rate 
as the surpluses are concerned. Time was, not long ago, when the Government 
never thought of spending more than four or five crores a year on Railways. 
And ten years ago Sir James Westland protested sharply against the manner in 
which programme after programme of Railway construction was being pressed 
on him in breathless succession. It is true that in those days the Railways 
were worked at a net annual Joss to the State, and that in that respect the 
position has noW undergone a change. Still 13t crores is a very large 
amount to spend in anyone year on Railways, and yet the Hon'ble Member 
has thought it necessary to be apologetic in making the announcement! 
My Lord. I have no objection to the Government using ,its ,borrowing powers as 
freely as possible to push on Railways, which now rest on a: sound commercial 
basis. But it seems to me most unfair that the loans thus raised should be 
supplemented by the proceeds of taxation. Moreover, judging from certain 
observations made by the }ton'ble Member last year, I believe that another 
resource, and that a large one, will probably be soon made availclble for Railway 
construction, and that will ~e a strong additional ground for devoting surpluses 
in future years to the improvement of sanitation. 

" This resource is the profit now annnally realized by the State from the 
coinage or rupees. For the current year it has amounted to the large sum ot 
4 millions sterling, or 6 crores of rupees. Last year it was nearly as large, 
being 31 millions sterling, or St crores. Hitherto these profits have been 
allowed to accumulate at compound interest, and this Fund. which will in future 
be known by the name of Gold Standard Fund, stands at present ~t over 16 
millions sterling. I think, my Lord, the public has a right to ask that the 

"Government should nOI\' state. definitely what limit. they propose to assign 
'to this fund and how the profits from coinage ,,·ill be dealt with when that 
limit is reached. This is necessary in view of 'the fact that the statements 
hitherto made on this subject by those in authority have been more or less 
vague and, in some rp.spects, even conflicting. Sometimes the purpose of the 
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'fund has been stated 't~ be merdy the eI'lsuritlg of. 'the stability of ~x.ctange, 
and soineiime~ th~ much nlote am bitid6s purpose 'of ~teparirig for .3 g(jId 
durrency',h~s'been ~vowed. 'When th~fund'was first constrtutedin 1900, it was 
in accordance ~itfi:i reComm~ridad6ti, of t~e Fowler Committee of '1898-
which _recommendatIon :~ad been madr'with, a VIeW. ta die' maintenance of 
a st'able ·e~chang~. I~ 196t<':I(j(j~ Sir' Etlward taw, in speaking of the ReseT'Ve 
leaned to the vie", Ithat it 'Would se'rvea~', a: guarantee for the' con;'ersi~ 
into 'gold, if reCluired, of jth~ ~pe~ ItokeIl' 'toiirag~ . .1 Loid' Curzorl, however, 
merely described it as a meci.ns Qf h1aintaining'the exchimge value of the' rupee 
at 'IS. 4d. \ IIi" i9o.2~I90j i3ir Ed.~ard t*w1again referted to this· Fund, and this 
time he alS'o sta.ted' its purpos~ r,lf be the" m,aintenance 'Of a: stahle exchange!. 
In '1904 ';Lord Cutzbn te'a.ffitrbed th~" ~a:io.e- l'iew; 'In 1905' the Hon'ble 
Mr. Baker also gave this, IHe,w 'ptort1inence in his statement. I Last yeat, 
however, the Hoh'ble Meinhet' 'pu~lred' ,the other arid mOre ambitious view to 
the front, and s~oke 6f the ti~~~~en the ruped" woiIld haTe to be converted 
into sovere~gns. 'Again, f!,s 'tegatds, the amourit that is required for ensuring 
stability of eXGharige; different sta.cedlehts have b'eel1 made, by different 
authorities. Lord Curzorl said thai 10 millions sterling would suffice fot'the 
purpose. Sir Edwatd law put the limit at 20 millions. 1:'he Hon'ble ·Mr. Baker 
has put if 'stm highet.' 'II} '1905' tbe a6n~ble Member said :_t J should like 

,to see it (the Fund) raised to such: a figure as' would enable us,' ili 'the et'eht 
of extreme ~hd. con.tinued' eln~tgep~J" to 'r~duce' the ~eC'retary of State's' 
drawings by on,e-half for three y,eats in sutcession, i.e., to so~ethilig between 
20 to 30 millions sterling;t' N ovr, ttly L51rd~ all this- is somewhat confusing, and 
the Hon'bJe Member will recdgniz~ the necessity of making a full and definite 
statement of the intentipns of the Government both as tegards the purpose 
which the Fund is to serve and the limit up to which it is to grow. This is the 
more neces,sary because the Fund was created under mere executive sanction 
\\'ithout hav~ng recourse to the auth~rity o! the Legjslatur~, and also because the 
~nnu3:1 pro'fits from coinage are now far larger than had been anticipated. I 
t\:;.ink the G~vl!rnment,ought to adhere to tbe idea 0'£ the" fund merely serving 
as a guarantee for the maintenance of a stable exchange. In that case, even 
th~ high Ii,mit contemplated, by the, ,Hon'bl~ MeVlber would sooq .,be reached 
find 'the.profits from coin~ge-a matter now of. five or six crores a ye~r-would 
be available ,before long to be employed more usefully than at present. On the 
other hand, if the more a~bitious purp9~e avowed by the .Hon'ble Member 
last y~ar is to ,dttermine the policy of the ,Government. no limit can be foreseen 
to the accumulati?n of the Fund. Such a course, 'in my' humble opinion} would 
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DOt he justified, and I' would venture to urge the following objections against 
it ,...... 

(a) That a gold . currency for India has never been authoritatively 
proposed as a definite ()bj~ct. to be attained. A stable exchange 
at a reasonable rate is all that SUCCel'slVe authorities have sough t 
to ensure. 

(6) That it is wrong to pile up a huge g~td reserve in pursuit of an object 
never proposed or defined or even regarded as attainable within a 
measurable dis tan ce of time. 

(,,) That it is lookIng too fat ahead into the future tb anticipate the 
introduction of a gold currenty into India. 

(Ii) The present margin between the value of bullion and the token 'value 
of the coin will not suffice to ensure the tonversion of rupees into 

,gold. for the moment demonetization is proposed, silver will be 
depreciated still further. 

(t) Even on the Hon'ble Member's assumption the Reserve can suffice 
only for tht! conversion of rupees coined since 1900. The stack 
of rupee coin of previous years-estimated at about 130 crot~s by 
Mr. Harrison, the expert·-will not be covered by it . 

• , I, trust the Hon'ble Member will set all doubts in the public mind at rest by 
making a definite announcement of the intentions of the ,Government in the matter, 
if not in the course of this debate, at any rate in the Financial Statement of next 
year. 

II My Lord, besides the reduction of the Salt-tax, there are (our other interest
ing and gratifying features of this year's budget. They are the new arrangement 
for meeting Provincial Famine expenditure, the prospect ot an abolition of the Opium 
traffic, the reduction by half a million sterling of the special annual grant for Army 
Reorganization and the announcement made on the subject of Free' Primary 'Educa
tion. Of these the first does not ~equire more than a passing reference. i think 
the scheme outlined by the Hon'ble Member is an equitable one and ought to work 
well in practice. I only hope that the commendabie, liberality with whiCh the 
Imperial Government has treated Provinciai liov~rnmepts in this matte~ will be 
extended ,by the latter in their turq .to Local Bodies, and that these Bodi~s,' w~o~e 
resources, even in prosperous years, are meagre and inelastic, will now be relieved 
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; of all responsibility Jor famine relief altogether., Thi~, responsibility was thrust 
on them 'When the Government of India itself had t9 struggle, owing to falling 
Exchange and other difficulties, with a ~hronic state, of deficits. Now, however, 
that the very traditiQn of' a defici~ has 'bee~ forgotten, no time should be 

'lost in defirutely freeing Local Bodies'from a burden which ~hould never have been 
, imposed on them." , 

II My Lord, J have read with sincere pleasure the important statement which 
Jihe lIon'ble 'Member 'has made on the'subject'of the Opium-revenue, coupled 
, as it is with a reduction In' fhe area' under cultivation for the ensuing year. I 
confess r have always felt a' sense of deep humiliation at the thought of this 
revenu~,derived as it is ,practjcally .from the degradati~n and moral ruin of the 
people of China. And I,1.ejoice that t~ere are indications of a time coming 
when this stain will no longer rest on us. I have no wish to go, today into the 
historical part 'of this melancholy business. The Secretary or State admitted 

, fr~ely in his speech last 'year on this subject that there 'wer~ few things which 
En'glishmen had reason to regar~ 'with less pride than this. The only practical 
question now is, how to put an end to this morally indefensible traffic with the 
leastAerang~mept in o,"lr finapces? It ,ha~ been; suggested in some quarters 
that' the B~itish Exc~equ~r, s~qujd .make (a gr~t to india to compensate her for 
the loss of revenu~ ~hich would, be entailed by the extinction of this traffic. 

, ! ' I J ' , ,! , 

'-N ow, apart from I th~ faqt, ~h~t t,here is not ~he slighte~t chance of England making 
such a grant, I think the proposal is in itself an unfair one and ought to be 

'Istrobgly deprecated., No! doubt there are, important questions like the Army 
-.expenditure, iJI1regard to which India has to bear, serious financial injustice 'at 
I the hands of 'Ehgland. Then the cost of the ci'vil administration ought to be 
substantially reduced by a large substitution of the Indian for the EUropean 
agency in the public service. A,nd if only justice were done to us in these 

· 11,latters, we could let the whoie Opium·~evenue go a~ once and yet not feel th~ loss. 
But these que'stions have to be 'fought·on their own merits and they must not be 

'mixed up ~itn this Opium question. So far as the. Opium-revenue is concerned, 
'whatever may be the measure of England's'responsibility in forcing the drug on 
· China, the financial ga,in from the traffic has b~en derived by India alone, and we 
must, th~refore, be prep~red :to give' up this unholy gain without any, compen
sation from anybody-for \Qat' would be only another name for charity-when in 

·the interests of humanity this wret~hed traffic has got to be' abolish·ed. Of course 
· we have a rikht to urge and we should urge that we must be alIoweod to spread 
',our loss over a certain number of years-say. ten' years-so that our· finances 
should' not besuddenfy disorganised. 'That 'Y'ould be a' fair position to take up, 
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and we shOuld have there the support of all tight-minded, people. But the 
traffic itself must go and we must cheerfully co-operate in any reasonable scheme 
(or its final extinction. 

II My Lord, I am glad to see'that the special grant of over two millions a year 
for the Army Reorganization scheme hilS bee~ .reducec;\ this year by half a 
million sterling. Considering that the money comes cut oS the iron grip of His 
Exceltency the Commander-in-Chlef, I' think .e have reason to feel thank
ful even for this small reduction. Of totlr!>e, sin'ce the total initial outlay on the 
scheme is a fixed suni, this reduced grant only Ineans that the execution wiII 
be spread over a longer period than the five years 'originally contem
plated. Still it sets free for purposes ofintemal improvement a sum of half a 
million sterling a year out of current reyellues. The Hon'ble Mr. Baker 
descn'bes the circumstances which _ve led t. this reduction in the following 
words :-' The present {>olitical situation and the reduced receipts we ahtidpate 
from Opium have led us to reduce the normal grant to £ r ,666,700 during'the 
coming. year.' I am glad to see the reference to the I present political situation, 
by which the Hon'ble Member no doubt means the improved aspect of affairs on 
the North-West Frontier. This is partially endorsing the view of tnose who 
have objected to the carrying out of His Excellency's scheme on the ground 
that it added largely to the butdens of the 'people at a time when, in vie,,! of the 
improvement that had taken place in the position of things, they were entitled 
to substantial relief. My other objection to the scheme was oil account of its
thro\\ing on current revenues a heavy extraordinary cbarge which should have. 
been met out of borrowings. The surpluses of the last rune years wete' more 
than sufficient to meet this non-recurring charge twice o'ver, and as 'they had 
been for the m()st part employed in a 'way which eventually resulted in a reduc
tion of our debt, it was only an act of bare justice to the tax~pavers 'that this 
heavy non-recurring chatge, instead of being spread over a 'numoer ()f' years and 
thrown on current reveniIes, should have been met out of loan' funds. However, 
I see in the papers that Mr. Morley has filially accepted the scheme. TJiat 
being 50, I fear no useful purpose is likely 'to be served 'by my continuing the 
controversy in this Council. I only (rust thoit the view "bich ... understand 
is held by the Government that'the scheme will in the end makecfor economy 
will be found to be justified, when the 'time for judging of its cortectness 
arrives. Meanwhile, 'as there is still Dautb vagueness in lhepublic 'mind 
about ,the nature 'atJd scope' of ,he 'scheme, may I respectfully sugl~est 
to His :ExceUency . tharit will Ilelp 'to clear away 'unnecessarY' misappre
hensions, if he will 1 see' his "way to 'make art authoritative statement· on' 
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the. subject-as far. of co~rse, as a public statement, can be mad~ ,in' a matter 
of this kind. 

fl My Lord, the military problem in I,ndia may b~ looked at fro~ four points 
of view. There is first of' all the,'standpoint of the military expert-the soldier 
-whos~ prin,cipal idea:'is to.rcijse the efficiency..ofJhe Army to as high a state. 
o~ .p~rf~ction as; pO'ssible, 'and.Ylho wants t,o ,take for this purpose all the money 
he ~an get. then there is ~~e standpoint of'the average Englishman, who wants 
to feel safe about India a~d 'Who is comparatively ipdifferent as to what, burdens 
are imposed ,on th~ people of tbis ·country in ,order that he may feel so safe. 
That is the way the ordinary member of Partiamen~ looks at' this question. 
Thi~dly, tJtere is the ~tilOdpoin,~ ,~f the Indians tbemselves:-those who have to 
b~ar the I;>urden, but have hardly, ~ny ,share in the. privileges of the present 
arrangement~ Lastly) there is a standpoint which in a way comprehends or 
shou]~ compreh~nd all these three, tho.~gbnotnecessarily in the same degree, 
;,pd. that. is the st~ndpoint of the Government of India. Now, my ~ord, w~en 
we, t~e Indian memhers of thi~ Council, speak at this table on this question, 
\P~ n~cessarily approach it from the. Indian point of view. It is to express that 
v~ew tha,t we are hert', and though we know thelt 9ur voice is weak and that 
~hat''Ye ~ay. is pot likely for a long-time,yet to influence the practical decisions 
of the ,Gqvernment, that does not absolve us from what' is after all our duty to 
ourselv~s ~n. the matter.. We should be guilty of presumption if we extended our 
reD,lat:ks to technical de~i1s relating to the Army, on which we are not qualified 
to exp.ress an opinion. But there ,ate certain broad q~estions of policy 
-also ques~ions connected with th~ progress of humani~y-w~ich all men of aver
age.i.nt~Digen~e may claim to ulI~erstand and discuss. My Lord, I do not believe 
that any serious war cloud i~ likely to appear on our horizon in the near future. 
I ~m. fortified in this opinion by .t~e high, authority of Mr. Balfour and Mr. 
HaJ9.ane. l'he triumph of Japan ,in ;the late war, and the gradual waking up of 
Cpi~ and ev~n .of Persia-these, if not the overthrow and exhaustion of Russia, 
ar~. boun<JJo Qiscourage El;lropean agg(ession in Asia for many years to come. 
M:~reoyerl 'o/ars betw~e~ ,the great Powers o( Eur9pe-and the only war that can 
tou~h. us'. is. Qne .hetweea:t England and Rus~ia-a~e daily growing less and less 
lik~y; A ,comparison ,of the history of Europe.if} ,th~ 19th century w~th tbat.in. 
the 18th ~iU) show, in what,direction things .. h~ve;. be~ moving; And the 20th. 
c~ntury is' p~und to ,be even b~tter. ~han, tpe .19th. The peopJe.in .Europe are , 
no longer: mer~ ,p~w~s on. the .che,ss~boat:d of ,l).ings and Ministers. An<1 tbey are. 
realizing mor:.~nd more what h9rJ;ors a war means t~ them. ' I think, therefore, 
th~t l~dia ma~ well ask tQ b~ ¢~1ieve,Q. now ~f. a ,part.,of ·her ~p'reseni- Army. 
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!xpenditure.iFurther. tlie injustice of the present arrangement, whereby a dispro
i»Ortionate share of the cost of military defence of the whole Empire is thrown 
)o.her, must be ~emedi~d. Then the status of the Indian officers in the Army, 
whIch at present IS admittedly most unsatisfactory, must be improved, and higher 
:areers thrown open to them. Lastly, the wrong inflicted on all classes of the 
[ndian community indiscriminately by keeping them compulsorily disarmed-there
)y sl<nlJ crushing all manhood out of a whole race-must be cautiously but steadily 
set right. My Lord, I have spoken time after time on these subjects in this 
Council, and last year His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, with perhaps a 
:ouch of impatience, observed that he had heard my arguments and assertions 
~,ery year lor three .years. But, my Lord, is it my (ault that these things 
lave to be pressed aglin and again on the attention of the Government? If His 
ExceHency would like to hear less of these complaints, the remedy lies to a 
~rtain extent in his own hands. A way must be found out of the present 
.ituation, which is no doubt difficult and delicate, but which must not be 
MIo"ed to continue as it is, simply beca'lse it is difficult and delicate. Other
rise His Ex~el1ency may raise the Army to the highest pitch of efficiency 
lOd yet he win have :eft the larger military problem in India as unsolved as 
ever. 

" I now come to what it in some respects the most gratifying feature of the 
present budget-l mean the statement which the Hon'ble Member makes on 
the subject of Free Primary Education. The statement is brief, but it says 
enough to indicate clearly the resolute purpose that lies behind it. My Lord, 
the whole country has reason to feel 'grateful to Your Lordship's Govern
ment for taking up t\lis question in this earnest spirit. The circular letter 
of November last and this paragraph in the Financial Statement taken together 
leave no doubt in my min1i that before the budget for' next year is pre
sented, primary education will have been made free throughout India j for I 
cannot imagine any Local Government standing in the way of the adoption 
of tbis measure, since the Government of India'is going to find all the mOhey 
required for it. I am sure we,owe much in this matter tc) the Hon'ble Mr. Baker's 
active support of,the cause. I cannot help recalling that last year when this 
question was rais~d in this Council, my Hon'ble friend expressed his sympathy 
with the proposal in most cordial terms. 'I have', he said, • the keenest sym
pathy with every .one of the objects on which the 'Hon'ble Member desires to 
see public money expended_ In particular, I am greatly interested in his pro
posal for making primary education free with the intention of ultimately making 
it compul~ory. 1 hope and believe that some great scheme of -this nature will 
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eventually be carried into execution.' ~his 'was ,in marked contrast to t~e 
rece'ption ""hich the appeal met with at the hands of ~nother member be Govern~ 
ment, wbo, by what m~$t now be described as an ironr of fa.te, then. presided 
over our Edu~ation Departmept and who was therefore the responsible spokesman 
oh behalf of the Govern~ent on the subject. Sir Arundel Arundel expressed 
him~elf in the matter thus :....:..' I understand the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale to 
advocate universal free primary education tnroughout lndia. That would be ~ 
Jarge order.' And the utmost that he could bring himself to promis~ was that the 
aspiI:ation for free primary education would be 'kept i~ view as the 
distant peak 'to 'be' one day attained while the work of ,the present must 
be slow progress along the pl~in.' What was, however, 'a ~arge ~r4er t 

in March b~came a very reasonable order in November, so- reasonable 
indeed tha~ the circular letter addressed to Local Governments on 
the subject 'showed unequivocally that the Govtrnmerit of India had already, 
made up its mind to adopt the measure. The incident serv~s only to emphasise 
the necessity of entrusting the Educ~tional portfolio to such members as feel 
some enthusiasm for the subject. My Lord.' now that the Government has" 
advanced as far as 'free primary education, I earnestly trust. that no long int~rval 
will be allowed to elapse before the next step is taken, 'Oill., that. of 
making a beginning i!1 the direction of. compulsory educatio~.) If 
His Highnes~ the GaekW:liLr of Baroda has found it practicab,le to 'make 
primary educatioI)< c~mJ>~sory in, hJs State, l cannot unde-istand why the British, 
Governme~t s,holl!d f!.ot be~able to oyercome the difficulties that lie in its path. 
The best plan, a,s, I urg~d, l~st ,~ear, would be to confer powers, in the first instance, 
on Municipal, Cor.porations in cities, with a population of, say, a hundred thousand , , . , , ' . ' 

and over, t9 in~roduc.e compulsion for boys w'ithlq their area$, the Government of 
India finding the, fu~d& req~ired. Th~ area ofc,ompuIsion may ,then gr??ually be 
extended, till at l~st ,jn twenty. years or so, prim~~y ~ducation should be compul. 
sory i!l the co~ntry fo~ p~t~ ~bo~s and girls. My 'Lord, we are aireadl so far 
behind other civilized nations in this matter that no further time should be lost 

" !.' I ! '< • 

in ~aki~g sllch ~'begin9ing, As, an eminent German Professor points out, no 
real econo,mic or social development,of a people is 'P9ssibl~ witho'ut the 'education' 
of the mass<1s. Such ,~d,ucation IS 'the foundation and' necessru-y antecedent of 
'Q~rea,se~ economi~ .activity:. in al~ br~nc~es of riational production in' agriculture, ' 
stpaU .industries, manufliLctures' and, comme~ce ri it leads to' a more equal disfri-' 
bl,ltioTl of the "proce~~s pf labour .; a~d ~t e_~su:re~ a higher 'level of int~lIige!lce and 
a larger, capacitYl~~ ~<:~ieVi~g social' a~va?~~ among" the pedple. It :is impossib1e 
to pver-estl,mate ~he, iplportance of 'thi~ q~est!on' in the present ~hi.te 'ollndia.· : 
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, "11y .Lor~, I bave so far dealt with various questions anstng 'out of the 

Financial Statement which the Hon'ble Member has laId before the Council. 
The question, howevJr, that, in my humble opinion, transcends a11 others in 
importance at this momen.t is how to associate the people of \his country 
with the administration of their own affairs, so that their growing estrange
ment may be 'prevented, and, 'A"hile'their self-respect is satisfied on one side, 
the bond between them and the Empire may be strengthened on the oth~" 
The' Englishman who imag\nes that India can be governed much longer on 
the same lines as in the pa'>t, and the lodian who thinks that he must seek 
a destiny for his country outside this Empire, of which' now, lor better for . , 
worse, we are a part-both alike show an inadequate appreciation of the 
realities of the present situation. The main difficulty in regard to this asso
ciation arise!i from the fact that the, governmt:nh of this country is really in 
the hands of the Civil Service, which is practically a caste, with all the 
exclusiveness and love of monopoly that characterises castes_ My Lord, 
I am speaking in the presence of so many distinguished members of that 
Service, and ( respectfully trust I shall not be considered guilty of rudeness in 
making these observations. Thes~ men, who give on the whole a high average of 
work, and who moreover feel conscious that they are doing their best, are naturally 
satisfied with their position, and they expect us to be satisfied with ours. And 
as they happen to ~ practically the sole advisers of both the Viceroy and 
the, Secretary of State, no reform which they do not approve has, as a 
rute, any chance of being adopted. Of c'burse there are exceptions, but I 
am speaking now of the Service as a 't:lass. Ina general way they 'seem 
~o recognize .that some advance is no w necessary, but when you come 
to a discussion of different measures or reform, 'a majority, though not 
necessarily composed each time of the same individuals, is to be found arrayed 
~gainst every _reform that may be proposed. Thus if it is urged that judicial and 
executive functions should now be separated, you will 'be told 'thit that will not do 
as that 'will weaken the executive power. If you say that tbe Viceroy and the 
Secretary of State should have among their oaicial advisers one ~or two Indian 
gentlemen, the sU6gestion is resisted on 'the ground that 'the tonfidential 
~haracter of the deliberations in the two Councils will 110 longer be assured. If 
IOU propose that the Legislative 'Councils should 'be' expanded and improved 
and they should be entrusted with some degree of power to exercise a 
check over the'fioandal and general administration of the country, the objection 
is raised that such a rerorm will strike at the root 'bf the ~ery. constitution 
~f' the Government,' which; as the Secretary of' State 'Said last year, 
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,must continue for as' long"8s' one ,can see autocratic and ;person~1. If the 
reform' suggested is : that Municipal and Local Boards ,should' ~ow be 
made purely non-oA'icial bodies, .freed from all immediate r official control, the 
answer will be tha' Local Self-Government touches intimately the interests 
01 the mass of the people; and you cannot· allow its efficiency to be lowered·· 
And thus we move round and round the fortress bf official conservatism' 
arid ~ bureaucratic reluctante to part' witl) power, without being 
a'ble to effect a breach at'any point. My Lord" this kind of thing has pow gone' 
on for many years, with the result that'the attitude' of the public mind towards 
the Government-' opinion/ M" Burke calls it, which is of greater importance than 
laws or executive power in maintaining o.rder .... has' undergone a steady and. of , 
late years, even a rapid change. Since last year, the impression has prevailed 
that the Government has at 1151 decided' to move forward and that important 
concessions are contemplated. I earnestly trust that this impression is well
founded. I trust also that the proposed reforms, when announced, will be found 
to be substantial and conceived itt a generous spirit. My Lord. it is of 
importance that there should be no unnecessary delay in this matter. The 
public mind is in a state of great tension. and unless the concessions arc 
promptly announced and steps taken to give immediate effect to them, they will, 
I fear, lose half their efficacy and all their grace. ,The situation is' 'an anxious
almost a critical one, and 'unless the highest statesmanship inspires the counsels 
Qf the 'Government. diffic1-l1ties 'threaten to arise of . which no man can foresee, 
the end.'1 

, The Hon'ble Mr. MILLER s3.1d :-" My Lord, at the meetings of this Council 
in recent years v~ty, i~teresting statements have been made by my distinguished 
predecessor, Sir' Denzil, lbb~tson, t'egarding the policy of the Govemm~nt oE 
India in'its efforts to improve the conditions of Agriculture, to develop Irriga-

'" tion, to promote Forestry, and to deal with the constant variety of problems 
, falling under'fha head of. Land-revenue. 1 do not propose on this' occasion 

, to' follow that ex.ample. Having ,only 're~ently joined 'Your Excellency·. 
Government 1 have I\ot the intimate .acquaintance with all those matters, or 

, with the details of the striking developments that have taken place during the 
past five yeats, to enable ,me to speak with the same confidenC'e as my predeces
sor;, nor have 1 that personal knowledge which alone can give interest to a 
statement made for the information. of this Council and th~ public.. On these 
-tnatters of departmental administration I propose. therefore~ to' confine' myself. 
to a few remarks of a general character. ' !' , . 
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"One; subje~~ which I thought it would not be necessary for me to notice 
today is that 'of lamine. Relief operations have unfortunatl:'ly been found 
aecessary in ~ome pans of the_country and are now in operation, but I did not 
regard the position as so se~ious as to require mention in this Council. I cannot, 
however, allow some remarks which were made by the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary 
Ghose to pass ahogether unchallenged. I hp.ard those remarks with regret. 
The Hon'ble Member claimed to set down naught in malice, but, if 1 understand 
his remarks aright, he lent the .countenance of his name and the weight of his tid. 
quence to those who will set down much in malice. It is frequently asserted, and 
still more frequently insinuated, that f"mines are nON of more constant occurrence 
and are more serious in character under British rule than they were formerly, OIl ing 
to the gradual impoverishment of the people. Statements to this effect, often 
repeated and suffered to pass without contradittion, have now come to be 
accepted as axiomatic and are taken as p,ut of the regular stock·in-trade of 
journalism. And yet these statements are absolutely incorrect and misleading. 
I do not for a moment mean to say that the Hontble Member committed himself 
de6nittly to such assertions, but I say that his remarks "ill tend to encourage their 
repetition. I regret the spirit in which these remarks were made, because [ have 
ao doubt that the aim of the Hon'ble Member is the same as that of Government, 
Damely, to prevent famine as far as is humanly possible, and where famine cannot 
be avoided to do everything 10 alleviate the misery it must cause. I have no 
doubt that we all give the Hon'ble Member full credit for the honesty of purpose 
he claims. But if he desires to obtain a reputation for absolute fairness I trust 
that when he next review's the subject- of the alleviation of famine in the future 
he will not faa to make himself acquainted with, and to give due credit for, the 
great strides that have been made in the past, owing, to which famines, terrible as 
they still m~y be, are not comparable in the distress and misery they cause with 
those of former times. 

"In our Agricultural policy we are now approaching the end of a period . 
of .transition. The Department was built up during a 10ngJ .es or years 
chiefly by the patient and far-seeing efforts of Sir Edward B!1c', whose great. 
interest in India makes him still a yearly visitor to its shores. He laid the 
foundations during years of financial stress, and he recogni~ed . that in a brancb 
of work from which no quick and visible returns could be derived, it was tho 
part of true wisdom not unnecessarily to attract the attention of tpo financial 
authorities by any" eXcessive demands for pecuniary assistance. He devoted 
himself rather 'to economies in the troublesome and often ptotracted system of 
land settlement, an~ in the domain of agriculture to inCJuir,. anel organisation, eo 
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th~t When a 'more propitious time arrived, his successors shof14 ge pi~p~.red to 
reap the advantage of if. The appreciatio'n by the GovernmeJiUand by the public' 
of the possibilities be(ore the Department gradually increa;ed, the demand for a' 
mOre, active 'policy -gathered ,loree, and at the same time the improve.ment in the' 
nnances of the country enabled t~e Government to make an entirely, new depar
ture. In all the Provinces funds"have in recent year.s been provided on a' liberal 

, scale' for the expansion of the'- a'griculturaf 'Organisation for the recruiting of 
trained experts, for'the provision of model or' experimental farms, and f~r the 
improvement ot establishment of schools 01" colleges. At the same ti.rrie the 
Impe:ial Government 'has made ,special provision at Pusa for two definite pur
poses ,,:-for' the highest forms' of scientific research' and for the higber training 
of-Indian students. We have ~hus, -as I said, been in a period of transition
transition from the ill-equippld""state'of some years ag6, when the staff of the 
Department was as small as the duties thrown upon, it were multifarious-to the 
time when we shall nave a strong and, we hope, a capable staff," competent both 
to grapple with the research work which must be th'e basis of all progress, 'and 
fb bring t~e results before the pea:santry, whether with a view 'to actual 
iblprovements or introduction 'of new staple~ 'and new 'methods,' or with 
a 'View to the avoidance' of a ,the diseases and Qlights which hav~ caused 
and do cause 'almost 'incalculable damage, every year. We have obtained 
now the greater part of our expert staff, not indeed aU "we' hoped for~ but 
nearly all that can be provided at present, and' the' im-m~diate future will 
be' a ,period of training; of organisation, and of consolidation both in the Provinces 
and in the branches of work directly under 'the ~mperial Government. At Pusa 
the work of research is now in full'operation, the main 'buildings are nearly 
complete, and I hope in a few days to inspect their' progress. When it 'will' be 
possible to open the con~ge I 30m 'not certain, but I hope at no VMy distant date, 
as the work of training is now perhaps the mo~t important of 'a1l- 'we have to 
undertake., The e~pansion ,?f ,our provinci;ll staffs is more likely to be delayed 
by want, of m~!l, ~tpan by ,~ant of funds, a~d I, hope to s~e a large increase in 
the number and the quality of the students w~o resort to our agricultural schools 
~nd colleg~s. It is with them indeed that the ,future must rest j and J hope that 
the numbers who are WIlling to devote themselves to what is, after all, the greatest 

t ~, • .. fl I I 

C?f t~e i?t~rests of India will increase, and that the best ,brains of t~e country 
may be foupd in the service of its agricl11ture. 

j ..-. J 

, , ., The 'Financial Statement deals' at some length with Irrig~tion works. Th~ 
~em~r~abl: te~;ul~s ,achieved!t1 th~, Punjab -must give s~tisfadion, to all who ar~ 
mtetested lil the material prosperity Of the people 'of t~e country alia in the 'growth 
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of its revenues. It will interest 'the Council, as an example of the manner • 
which the enthusiasm of our engineers is ever ready to take advantaCle oi t~f\ 
progress of modem discovery, to know that e~quiries have been started in the 
Punjab to ascertain the possibilities of carrying on, lift irrigation by dectri: 
power. The Province which now undoubtedly offers the most proOlisin~ 
field for further .profitable extensions of irrigation is Sind. There, owing t~ 
the absence of well'S, few of the canals at present carry any cold weather supplies 
but with suitable weirs across th~ Indus vast and promising extensions of irriga: 
tion, unequalled I am told in any other part of India, wOtlld be feasible. It is 
possible that three weirs would be r~quired which would break up a long stretch 
of the Indus into portions of convenient lengths for canals to irrigate the Indus, 
Valley from the confluence of the Chenab river to the sea. In other Province~ 
equally profitable results cannot be secured, but the Council are aware that in 
consequence of the Report of the Irrigation Commission we are considering not. 
only the most profitable schemes but also those which would not in fonn:'r times 
have been deemed sufficiently remunerative, and that ever· increasing attention is 
being given to the protection of insecure tracts from famine. Of the many pro
posals under investigation there are three large reservoir projects in Madras-the 
Tungabhadra, the Kistna and the Cauvery schemes, the combined magnitudo o( 
which is almost staggering to anyone but an Irrigation Engineer. I am not 
ceuain that I ought to except even the Engineer, and the Hoo'ble Mr. SimJ 
who has pleaded the cause of Madras, "ill, I feel sure, admit that projects so 'Vas~ 
must be very carefully considered in aD their aspects before public iund$ 
can be devoted to their construction. In Bombay the Godavari project, 
estimated to cost nearly a crore, has been sanctioned, ,and an. interesting 
feature of another protective scheme under considtration in that Presidency, 
is a proposal to use the water not only for irrigation but for the supply o~ 
povler, the nature of the site lending itself to a scheme for this purpose. In thq 
Central Provinces the largest scheme under consideration is, one for irrjg~tio~ 

from the Mahanadi. 

"' I should like to add a few remarks on the Budget llroposal$ ~ fr~m the: 
provincial point of view-more particularly with reference to their effect' on the 
Province I have myself lately administered. In this view I desire to express a 
very hearty approval of the scheme for making assignments to the various Pro--l 
vinces to build up a Famine Reserve. and I observe that these proposals have 
been cordially received by more than one Local Governmen!. ~hen, the' 
provincial contract for the Central Provinces was under ,consideratIon,. we, 
admitted that we were treated with all the liberality we could expect. J'herf: ,was; 
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only one point on which we felt some hesitation, and, that was {)ur liability in the 
event 'of famine. The Government' of " India 'were good enough to make' some 
modification, which ~elieved us of our more immediate anxieties; but I am 
very glad to see that a permanent scheme has now.been devised, the terms 
()f which are sufficiently liberal, if only we have a few good years to start with, 
to remove the danger of that dislocation of provincial finance which, in p~evious 
years has had such a disastrous e.~ect in impeding development. The first 
year of the new Provincial'contract with the Central Provinces has just closed: 
the contract has worked out better than was expected; the provincial allowances 
are more than sufficient to meet the present scale of provincial expenditure" 
and will permit the administration to recover the ground it has lost during a 
long succession of lean years. That the contract has turned out so well is 
partly due to a cause that may' be held, as the lion/ble the 1;'ikka Sahib has 
pointed out in connection with ~nother Province, to h~ve its unsatisfactory 
aspects-a great development in receipts from excise. The growth of this 
revenue is very largely due to a'change of system il}tro~uced in large areas by 
which the supply o~ liquor has been brought under better control and its price 
raised: apd so far it is satisfactory. It is also QUe to good tirpes and to a very 
extraordinary increase in the wages of our labouring classes; amongst ~hom the 
habit of drinking is more widespread than in other parts of the country with which 
I am familiar. It is possible that these good times have led them to indulge more 
freely than~before, andJ i£ so, this is unsatisfactory j 'but the possibilities of evil are 
being recog~~ed, I am glad to say, by the people themselves, and in more than 
one district temperance societies have been formed. One of these in a remote 
upland district had, when I last hf'.ard of it, obtained considerable success, and its 
adherents had passed through the temptations of certain festive seasons without 
lapsing. The local authorities' have given their countenance to the movement, 
and the Government regards i~ favourably and with interest. Beyond this official 
action cannot go, but the Hpn'ble Member,will doubtless be glad to hear that 
these movements in favour of temperance are springing up amongst the people 
themselves, with. whom rest the social influences that alone can maintain the 
vitality and ensure the success of efforts' at reform. 

"My Lord, th~ Central Provinces are' well and ably represented on this 
Council, but this is the only occasion on which I shall ever have any, claim, to 
'Speak specially on their behalf, and I venture therefor,e to say that they fully 
deserve the great improvement in their financial condition that has rect;ntly been 
allowed them. They were described long ago by a well-known Anglo·lndian 
~oet, though in a ~orgotten poem, as the Cinderella of the Indian Provinces. 
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This description still holds good, for till now they have had no funds with which to 
make a respectable appearance in public. But they have a keen and, in many 
parts, a very intelligent popul'ation, they have many tracts of unusual fertility. 
immense mineral resourcec;, and forests which are rapidly improving and which 
will in the future be a valuable asset. They only require developm~nt, and at 
present their urgent need is an extension of railway communications. Their 
present railways cannot move evt!n the grain crops in a good year, and even the 
richest tracts are entirely unprovided with feeders. I share the disappointment 
caused by the announcement that progress in the construction of new railways 
will be rdarded. It is po~sible tbat in the past the pro\'incial aim has been too 
much to provide railways that would be useful, in time of farnine. In the 
circumstances of the time this was only nltural. The Province now requires rail
ways in the paying tracts, railways that will assist not only in the transport of 
its food-grains, but of its cotton and manganese and coal and forest-produce. 
There is a great commercial future before the Central Provinces, but progre'ss 
is everywhere hindered by want of adequate transport. I believe that local 
capital would, though perhaps only to a limited extent, be forthcoming for the 
more promising lines, and I hope that it may eventually be found possible to 
devise some scheme that will encourage the local or private inves(or in this 
country to come forward to supplement the funds that are provided in the ordi· 
nary cOJU'se of the programme of railway construction." 

The HOI/ble MR. FINLAY said :-" My Lord, it is satisfactory to a 
member who has just assumed charge of the Commerce and Industry Depart-

. ment to find the position of the country so sound in regard to the interests 
with which he is specially concerned. The figures of the Financial State
ment bear throughout clear though inc!irect testimony to :the continued 
progress of the trade and industries of India. The trade returns afford direct 
evidence to the same effect: the imports of merchandise in the first II months 
of 1900-1907 exce~d those of the same months in 1905.1906, which was itself 
a record year, by between 5 and 6 crores of rupees: and the exports of 
Indian merchandise show an excess 'Of between u and' 13 crores. I may 
perhaps add that on my return to India, after an absence of more than four. 
years, the fact whicb has made the keenest irdpression on my mind is the very 
great progress which has been made by. the country during the interval. ~n 
Calcutta, in Bombay, in'Madras, in Cawnpore I have s~en and heard striking 
evidence of advance in every direction, and ,of commercial activity and progress 
of the most satisfactory kind. 
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.. ' The. members of this Councilar~, aware' that ,the Post Office'in India 'is 

one ~f t.be ~e~~ manag~d ,and most progr~ssive of the departments of the public 
,~ertjc~, t:onstal;ltly assiduous ill, IJleeting ~d. at)ticipating' the needs and wishes 
I pf i ~he. p»bli~. ,The adm,inistr~tioll Qt the Pos' Office in this country, compare~ 
~ff.TOUra~ly 'Withth~tof q1'l:Y ~ountry.in the ~orld. I am glad that ,in this year's 
Budget Statement' ~t bas been possil:}lt) to an(lounct: some important concessions 

to the letter-writing public •. 

,tf The first of tliese relates to ~etters to foreign countries. The Romt 
Universal Postal Conference of last 'sum met! 'altered I the. unit of Jetter weight 
'from 15 to 20.grammes; and 'allowed the British Post Office, to declare its 
'equivalent to 20 grammes to be one ounce. India will follow the' lead of Great 
Britain, and from Octobl;r next the unit of weight for letters sent out of India 
will be doubled, being raised from half ali ounce to one >ounce. The rate of 
postage to countries withirt the ~ritish Empire will qe one anna.an ounce. To 
\:ountries not in the British Empire the rate will be 21 annas for the first 
ounce, with It anna additional for each additional ounce. 

" In almost all the cOl,mtries of the world the lowest rate for which a letter 
is carrjed within the country is the equivalent of one anna. In India, almost 
alone, there is the specially low 'rate of half-an-anna. Till two yeau ago the 
weight allowed to be sen~ for t~isspecial rate was half-a-tola. From April 1905 
this was raised to three-quarters of a tala. In the 'debate in this Council on 

I 

~wch 29, 19051, the,~on'bla Sir 1. Hewett statecJ that the Government of India 
hoped thiit the weightlOight eventually be raisc::cJ to one tala. We are now 
in a position to fulfil this Pfomise, and from October .next half-an-anna w.ilI cover' 
th~ pos~age of an inland letter no~ exceeding .one tola, in weigh~. This conces
sion,the Government of IQdia intend to be tinal: whatever alterations mal'" be made 
in ,th,~ other Mit,s Of weight for letters, they do not contem~late any' further 
1l1teration in ,the weight of letters charge<l with the half.anQa rate: nor ,can they 
hold out any hope Qf a reduction of the rate below haif-an-anp.a as 'suggested by 
the Hoo'hle Mr. Chitnavis. , . . 

I , f ~ 

'" The half-anna rate is a special rate for Jight letters peculiar to India.. The 
r~at unit 'of letter postage in India, as in other countries; is one anna~ Till 1898 the 
weight covered by this rate was o6e tola i in October 1898 this was raised to Ii 
toIas,' whicn . is' the' equivalent of about !rds of an ounce: When the unit 
for foreign letters is raised to 1 oz. it would be impossible to retain un .. 
changed the 'unit fo1' inland Jetters. For it would be out of the question 'to 
charge one anna for a letter sent from Calcutta to London 'Di4 Bombay and to 

I ' 
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charge two annas for a letter of the same weight sent to Bombay. From Octo-' 
ber next the letter unit o~ weight for inland letters win be increased to three 
tolas. This is the equivalent of rather less than It oz., and the Government 
of I ndia do Dot consider that this increase can be considered as final: they 
think that the difference between the weight of an inland and of a foreign letter 
which can be carried for one anna should be considerably greater than 25 per 
cent. In England a letter weighing 4 oz .• the equivalent of about 10 tolas, 
is carried for a penny» and the Government of India hope, if the Post Office 
revenues continue to increase, to be able to announce next year a further 
increase in the unit of weight of inland letters which may be sent for one 
anna. 

" The last valuation of the Postal Insurance Fund showed a considerable sur
plus, and, w:ith the approval of tbe Actuary who made the valuation, the Govern
ment of India have decided to increase by 10 per cent. the sums insured by the 
existing premia: thus the monthly payments. which have hitherto effected 
an insurance for Rs. 100 will in future secure Rs. 110. This concession 
will apply to all policies in existence on April I, 1907, as well as to new 
policies from that date. 

.. I am also able to announce a reduction in a not unimportant telegraph 
rate. The tariff on telegrams between India and Aden is now Rs. 1-5 a 
word. It will shortly be r-educed to one rupee a word. The representations 
made by the Government of India have secured the consent of the Cable 
Companies conct'rned to this reduction, and I hope that the negotiations 
will before long also result in a corresponding reduction in the rate for tele
grams to and from East and South Africa, and the Red Sea Littorat 

II The Hon'ble the Nawa~ Sahib refers to the question of making railway 
receipts negotiable instrumen~s. 1 think he exaggerates the possible effects 
of this suggested change in the law, and I have never before heard. that there 
was a. clash of interest$ in regard to it between t he large and the small trade 
centres. In any case I could not advise the Government tQ legislate on such a 
subject \Vithout feeling confident of the fairly unanimous support of commercial 

opinion. 

" The same Hon'ble Member mentions the question' of, the purchase of 
s~res required from England. The report of the Committee appointed to 
inquire mto the' system under which Indian and EngliSh stores are purchased 
lor the use of the various departments has been received, and the recommenda
tions made have been carefully considered.> The Government will shortly place 
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before the SecretarY, of State their 'views Oil the subject. Until. their p.ropos~ls 
reach the Secretary of State, I regret to say that we are not at liberty to 
pubI4sh the' Committee's Report. 

~(The Hon'ble the Na,wab Sahib and the Hon'ble Mr. Apcar refer to the 
Ganges Bridge Committee. The report of that Committee has not yet reached' 
th~ Government, but I und.erstand that it has been signed. When it is received, 
no time will be lost jn taking up its consideration or 'in fo~warding to the .Secre
tary of State the recommendations bf ~he' Government of India on the subject. 
In the meantime ,the report will 'be published, ~nd attention will be paid to any 
public criticisms or remarks which it mat ~licit. 

/I The Hon'ble the Nawab ,Sahib and the Hon'ble the Tikka Sahib of Nabha 
urge upon the Government "the claims of third class railway passengers for 
greater comforts and conveniences. The need for this is fully recognised, and I 
would refer Hon'ble Members to the remarks on the subject in the memorandum 
by the R~ilway Board appended to last yeat's F:inancial Statement. Although 
the 'Board do not re'cui:' to . the matter this year; I can give an assurance' that 
they have not relaxed'theit efforts to improve the comfort and convenience 
of third class passengers. 

,i The Hon'ble M~. Apcar has commented on the reduction in the capital 
expenditure on railways: It is ~he case that the expenditure in 1907-1908 will be 
less than in 1906-~907, and also less than the amount entered for the year in 
the triennial programme which was provisionally sanctioned a year ago. The 
system ,of tr:iennial programmes was sanctioned by the Secretary of State in the 
following words.: 'Although I am not able to pledge myself unreservedly to the 
provision of money for 'three years in ad vance, I am willing to adopt the plan of 
a programme to be prepared each year of the expenditure for the,coming three 
years, and to give provisional sanction beforehand to the expenditure neces
sary for carrying out the programme, subject, however"to financial exigencies 
which may compel me to restrict'the grant in 'any year. Although the Secre-. 
tary of State cannot divest himself of the power of revising the programme in 
the special circumstances above referred to, it may' be ,understood that' the ' 
intention is that ordinarily .the allocation made in advance for any given,year 
shan not-be disturbed! 'I he , programme prepared a year ago ,for the three 
years 1906-1907 to 1908-1909 was the Jirst· trienn~al programme prepared and 
provisionally sanctioned under these orders. " An~ it is particular(y unfor~unate 
that it should have been necessary to exercise the reserved power o~ reduction 
in special circwnstances .in the very first, yeax for which a provisional . " 
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sanctiqn had been given beforehand. f regret the reduction as much as 
my Hon"ble Colleagues. But we must bow to the financial nece<;sities 
which have Jed to the decision. The capital expenditure on railways must 
clearly be limited by the amount which can be borrowed in the year: there 
is no possibility of escaping from that limitation, though there may be 
difference of opinion as to the correctness of the estimate of the amount 
which it will be possible to borrow in the coming year. Provision has been 
made for a loan of three crores in India. I believe that banking and Com. 
mercial opinion in India will endorse the opinion of the Government of India 
that it would not be prudent tei" issue. a targer loan in India in the coming 
year. But the amount that can be raised in India is only a small ~raction . of 
the sum required for capital expenditure on railways, and the restriction 
of that expenditure really depends on the amount of sterling borrowing in 
London. This must be settled by the Secretary of State, who has at his 
command the fullest information and the best financial advice relating to the 
London mQney market. His decision as to the amount which can prudently 
be borrowed in London next year necessitates the reduction of the capital 
expenditure on railways from 15 to 13l crores. While we regret the decision 
we must accept it i and enough is known in India of the present circumstances of 
the London money market to explain it. 

II The Government of India are fully conscious of the disadvantages which 
this reduction in the rate of railway capital expenditure entails, and of the 
disappointment with which it is regarded by the mercantile community and all 
who are interested in the development of the country i and they recognise that 
the reduction is particularly inopportune at the present time when trade is 
exceptionally active, and when the Indian railways are proving increasingly 
remunerative. It has been necessary to omit from next year's estimates any 
provision for starting the construction of new lines, to retard slightly the 
progress of lines under construction, and to reduce to a small extent the expendi
ture on special works of open lines. The expenditure on rolling stock and on 
·ordinary works of open lines has not be~n reduced, and the .capital expenditure 
on open lines absorbs nearly three-fourths 'of the £ota1 provision of 131 crores • 

.. If we are to reap the full advantage of our large past expenditure on rail
ways and to avoid causing grave inconvenience to trade, we must be,prepared 
to face an ,increase. in the annual capital expenditure on open lines, i and, in 
view of the urgent nee~ for new lines in many parts of the country, . w:e 
cannot long continue to restrict ~ the . expenditure on new constructio~. 
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Must we then admit that the task of financing Indian razlwats has 
attained such a magnitude as to he beyond the power of the Government of 
India to ,undertake' sl,Iccessfully 1 Or may we hope to devise some means by 
which .we ~han be enabled to {uHl1' our responsibilities, and avoid in futare 
years a retardation of progress., such as that which- the state of the money market 
in Lond,on has fOI:ced upon US for next year? The' Government of India do 
not despair of finding a remedy ;lnd will tddr~ss themselves to the task. 

'( One meanS. of relieving the' Government of a portion of its difli<;ulties and , -
of increasing the-progresS! of ra.il~ay constructi6rt 1 may mention. It is pri/vate 
enterprise. - In ml()SI; 0ther countries railways have been built. without the direct 
intervention of the Governmemt jand' it' has alwavs seemed to me unfortunate 
that: the Gover.nment' of' India has beeh required ta tau so large a share in the 
work of providing. India with railways. The policy· of giving guarantees was" no 
doubt, necessary at tli~ beginning. But [ myself believe' that if during the last 
thirty years or sa the G.overnmen~ tJad sternly refused to give guarantees, or • any 
special assistanee to' privatel enterpriser and promoters had known that it was 
useless tl:)' ask for, special, assistance,., real privcne enterprise would have come 
forward, and- we shoutd' by this time have had more railways in India than we 
have built under the system of almost complete dependence on Government 
assistance. By, private enterprise I do not mean the enterprise which would, 
while accepting the chance of profit, throw on the Government the risk of loss : 
I. mean 'ehtetpri,se wnich accepts both the tisk of! lass and the chance of profit. 
ff vrivate promoters m~ke proposals of this nature, they wilt find that they are 
welComed botH by the 'Railway Board and by the. Government of India, and, they 
Win ~ot have any unreason~ble conditions imposed on them. But I confess that 
I am not sanguine that private enterprise will come forward so' freely as tel 
aqmif of d\e adoption of the very radical change in railway policy recommended 
~y.the Hon'ble Mr. Cflitnavi:s. 

(I There is one .. emedy £ot' the defects of the existing system often $ugg~sted 
in vague terms which 1: will mentic;,n o,nl'y' to reject.. It is the separation of rail~ 

way finan~e. from,thtt g'€neral finance of. the Government., 'My Lord, the difficul
ties in tbe way of raising money for railway construction are real difficulties, and 
not difficulJies which can be avoided by any book-keeping device. It will not 
maJ(e it any easier to raise the total amount of th~ loans that the- Government 
!eq,uire it the loans are divided itl.tc? two classes, one of loans required fOf rail: 
way$ ana the othe~ of loans 'required for other purposes. and it' would be im· 
'possible to give the first' class precedence over' the sec~nd; for when loans for 
other pprposes are required, they are of an even more urgent nature than r~il-
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way lo~ns. In ordinary years we borrow practically only for capital expenditure 
on railways and irriga.tion, and the suggested separation of railway from general 
finance would have no effect whatever on the only real difficulty of our present 
system-the difficulty of raising the money required for railway construction. 

"The restriction on the amount of our loans, which leads to the limitation 
of our railway programme, is exercised by those responsible for the decision 
on consideration of the price at which ·the loans are likely to be floated. that is. 
of the effect on our credit in the money market of loans of any required amount. 
At present our sterling loans are i2sued at 3 per cent., and at a discount. We 
cannot largely increase the amount of the loans without increasing the discount. 
But if we were prepared to pay a higher rate of interest, or to offer subsidiary 
advantages,-sucb as a share in the profits of our railways in addition to the fixed 
interest,-,,:e should probably be' able to raise in the London money market 
larger sums than are now considered IfUdent. There are of course objections and 
difficulties in the way of the adoption of either of these suggestions j but they 
are worthy of consideration. 

If The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has today made a suggestion which, if adopted, 
would place at our disposal a considerable annual amount without in any wayaffect
ing the credit on the London money market of the Secretary of State. It is, in 
effect, that further investments on account of the Gold St,andard Reserve should be 
made in our own rail ways instead of in sterling securities bought in the open market. 
The annual profits on coinage are, the Council is aware, invested in sterling secu
rities in order to form a fund to be used, when occasion arises, for the purpose of 
preventing the rate of ~xchange falling below IS. 4d. the rupee. Till the 
sterling investments have reached an .amount which shall be unquestionably 
large enough to secure the object of the fund, no one would propose to divert 
the profits on coinage to any other purpose. The sterling investments now 
amount to over 121 millions; and in addition the Government of India 
hold in the Currency Reserve and the Treasuries between 10 and II millions 
of gold, which would be as readily available as the investments, • or more 
so, for use for the purpose for which the Gold Standard Reserve exists. 
In view of these figures the question arises whether the time will "not shortly 
come when it will be unnecessary to continue to add to the sterling 
investments and to incur the annual loss of the difference between the , . . 
rate of interest secured from the investments, and the rate at which our 
annual loans are issued. That is a question which must be deCIded without 
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reference to the need of further expenditure on railways, and with r~ferenc:e 
solely to the sufficiency of the Gold Standard Reserve Fund for the purpose for . 
which it was formed. But if it should be decided in the affirmative, the Govern
ment will be relieved of some of its difficulties in raising adequate funds for the 
construction of railways. 

" I have mentioned Borne possible means of preventing an undue restriction 
of our capital expenditure on ~ailways in the tuture: and there may be olhers. 
I do not wish to commit myself to advocate the adoption of any of them. But 
I can say this, that the Govern~ent o~ India will give the matter their early and' 
careful consideration. 

" Since I assumed charge of my present office the most important and mast 
urgent question that I have had to deal with has been the deficiency of rolling
stock on Indian railways. The Hon'ble Mr. Apcar has today given 
forcible expression to the general feeling of the public on this subject, 
and I have no fault to find with the accuracy of his description of the 
situation. I have received verbally and in writing complaints on the subject· 
from Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras. These representations and the information 
supplied by the Railway Board leave no room for doubt that there is a serious 
deficiency in rolIing-stock~ not confined to any particular railway but on 
practically all railway.~ __ .~ q'he Government of India fuUy recognise the gravity 
of the situation whiG~ 'tbe Hon'hle Mr. Apcar ~as portrayed. I will not 
take up the time of the Council by discussing th~ past causes of this deficiency, 
except to hazard the suggestion that it is very largely due to the fact that the 
prosperity of India and the increase. in the traffic offerillg have been very much 
greater than was foreseen or could reasonably have been assumed in fore
casting our future requirements. Neglecting the past, we may confine our 
attention to the.present and the future. As to the present, unfortunately no full 
remedy is possible: rolling-stock takes time to build, and all that can be 
done is to make full use . of ,the existing stock. I have the assurance of the 
Railway Board that they and all the Railways concerned have in the last 
'few mon~hs been doing and are now doing their utmost to ,mitigate the' present 
inconvenience by removing' any defects in the methods of working the 
traffic, and to see that the fullest possible use is being 'extracted from every 
wagon' at their disposaI.'·· . 

II As to the future, the figures given in 'the Financial Statement'show that 
the Government .are taking steps to make .good . the' deficiency in roIling-stock. 
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. 
The provision under this head amounts to 568 lakhs. The corresponding 
amounts in recent years were :-

190 3-1904 • 
190 4-1905 • 
1905-1906 • 

1906-1907 • 

Lakhs. 

29 1 • 

293 

279 
383 

" The deficiency in rolling-stock was recognised a year :tgo, and the grant 
was 4rgely increased in the current year. It. has been still further increased 
for next year. The Hon'ble Mr. Apcar has called attention to the statement 
of the Railway Board that the provision has met in full the demands of all 
r~lways for grants for rolling-stock. Special efforts will be required on 
the part of the India Office to spend the whole of the grant, and no doubt 
they Viill be made: the Government of India have impressed on the Secretary 
of State the urgency of the demands. 

" In order to reduce in future years the difficulty of obtaining within 
the year the rolling-stock for "'hich funds are provided, the Railway Board 
are taking a special step this year, a step which will meet with the approval of 
my friend Mr. Apcar, as it goes a considerable way in the direction which he 
has just recommended. The Secretary of State pas provisionally sanctioned, 
subject to, revision on financial grounds, a prokr~U1me of railway capital 
expenditure of 15 crores in 1908-1909 and of 15 crore; in 1909-1910. These 
figures include certain provision for rolling-stock-474lakhs in 1908-1909 and 368 
in 1909-1910. The Railway Board have now addressed all the Railway 
Administrations, informing them of the amount provided in the triennial pro
gramme for rolling-stock in 19°8-1909 and 1909-f9JO, and have urged on them 
the necessity of preparing and obtaining sanction to estimates for the rolling-stock 
required in those years, and of sending home indents as soon as possible. This 
will enable the India Office to make timely arrangements for placing the order 
for supply in the two later years covered by the triennial progra~me. The same 
instructions will apply to purcbases in India. For I may explain-a!;ld this has 
an important bearing on the Hon'ble Mr. Apcar's remarks regarding the 
encouragement of Engineering firms in India-that in September 1905 the Railway 
Board issued instructions to .the State Railways to call for tenders in India for 
the supply of 25 per cent. of any sanction for goods stock. I think the 
Hon'ble Member will admit that this is as great an assurance of steady 
employment as it would be proper for the Government to give. In addition to 
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orders for goods stotk, l~rge and~ important orders are given to firms in India 
for structutal iron work and ferry plant by the administrations of both State and 
Com~anies' Hnes. 

II The above remarks state what is being done to meet what may be te~med 
the current demands. of the railways. and to bring the stock of each railway 
up to its requirements. The Government of India, however, think that the 
situation demands a further measure of a spec~ character, and they are pro
posing to the Secretary of State the formation of a central reser;ye of ,Toning
stock to be at the disP9sal of the R~ilway Board for issue to any railway whicb 
may from time to time require its own stock ,to be temporarily supplemented. 

II So much for what the Government is doing. Now, I have a suggestion to 
make to the various coal and other companies who have felt the stress of the' 
shortage of wagons. Could theY.not take some share in the steps to prevent 
the recurrence of the grave inconvenience of the past few 'months? In England 
and Scotland it is the almost invariable practice of such companies to ~uppl1 
their own wagons: they do not depend entirely on the railways to meet 

• t 
their demands. Cannot lndian 'companies do ·likewise ?' There may-be diffi; 
culties ; but I ,can assure the various companies that if any of them are.read} 
to supply rolling-stock for their own use their proposals will be welcomed ·b) 
the Railway Board and the Gl)vernment of India, and that reasonabl~ conditions 
tor the u,se of private wagons on railways will be agreed to." 

The Hon'ble SIR HAIW~V .ADAMSON said :_Ir My Lord, the Hoo'ble Sir 
Steyning Edgerley has, expressed his disappointment that the Government 
of India have not been ,able to move faster towards the Settlement figure 
for Police expenditure. The figure for the· whole of India was Isoiakhs to 
be worked up to at the rate of 25 lakhs a year. In the fir~t year the 
Government of lndia gave 50 lakhs instead of 25. and the yearly rate of 
25 lakhs has been maintained and' even ~xceeded since. Up to date the Bombay 
Government have received 9l lakhS' for, recurring expenditure, a much greater 
sum than they have been able to spen4 on the purpo,ses for which the grant was 
'made. In consequence of this inability they diverted part of it to the building of 
the Central Police Training School, an object for which it was not originally in· 
tended. The Bombay Government have not been delayed in their reorgallization 
schemes owing to references to the Secretary of .State. The superior establish. 
ment was sanctioned with retrospe~tive effect, and though the Subordinate Police 
scheme, owing to a further reference, has not yet been despatched to the Secretary 
of Slate, the Government of Bombay have been allowed to bring part, of. the 
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schrme into operation. I may add that it is, of course, the case that the balances 
of previous years are available for future expenditure. It is quite true that it is 
desirable that the changes advocated by 'the Police. Commission should be 
brought to completion at as early a date as possible, but I believe that the 
Hon'ble the Finance Member is moving as fast in this matter as his resources 
will reasonabfy permit him to do. 

CI T~e subject of decentralized administration referred to by the Hon'ble 
Sir Steyning Edgerley is already under the consideration of the Government of 
India. It is a big subject, and all that I can say at present is that the Hon'ble 
Member's valuable contribution will receive careful examination. 

CI With reference to the Hon'ble the Maharaja of Darbhanga's remarks 
on ~he subject of cleansing and beautifying Calcutta I am glad to announce 
that F. the result of a conference held at Belved~re, at which I was present, 
there is every prospect of the scheme for the Improvement of Calcutta soon 
coming to a s\'ccessful issue. . 

, .. The Maharaja has referred to the question of the separation of Judicial and 
Executive' functions. It is a few years now since Local Governments reported on 
the advantages and disadvantages of the proposal. 1 am afraid that it will be 
necessary to address Local Governments again on the question, not for the purpose 
of ascertaining what can be said for and against it, for that has already been full y 
\iiscussed, but for the purpose <>f ascertaining what progress has been achieved 
dUring past years in separating the functions owing to the general effect that 
increase of work always exercises in the division of labour, and what still remains 
to be done in this direction. There can be no doubt that in many parts of India 
increase of work, both Executive and Judicial, has tended to a separation of the 
functions. In the meantime I may say, and I am only stating my own indi
vidual opinion formed on a perusal of the reports, that both the Maharaja and 
the gentlemen who were the aUlhors of the memorial of a few years ago that 
opened the question are taking rather too serious a view of the present position, 
and that their arguments refer to a time when the District Magistrate was also 
the Police Superintendent of the district rather than to the present time 
when the District Magistrate seldom "ties a criminal case and rarely tak~s part in 
the investigation of a crime. The District Magistrate who combines in his own 
person the duties of th,ief ,catcher, prosecutor and judge does not exist in India, 
and has not 'existed for the, past half-century •. Still I am not prepared to say that 
the present footing is in all respects a'satisractory one. I b6pe that the question 
will be brought t~ a solution bt;fore. the retUfIl of the Gov~rnment t') Calcutta. . 
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"The Hon'ble 'th~ N'aviat) Qf' Dacca bas referred to the present condition 
of politi~al rfe~lingin I,ridia and to 'ihe license of' a section of the Press. I say 

, without feat' 9£ cOutrad.iction jthat there is no country in the world in which the 
"Press ehjoys greater liberty than in India.' It has from time immemorial been 
,the poli'cy of Govefrtment to tefrain: 'from' putting the law in motion against 
the Press except in the extremest of cases. I't is unfortunately only too true 

, that in recent years, in the tension' of political feeling, a section of the Press 
has stooped to 's~arcel1 ,veiled {iedition. It is a' matter that has' seriously. 
attrac~ed the, attention of G~vernment., ,I venture to commend its careful 
consideration to the Native leaders, of political thought in India, in ~hose 
desire for an enlarged representation of Natives in the administration of 

;·the Cduntry I' can cdi"diall" ,sympathise, and whose loyalty to the British 
'Crown, ',I (have never doubted. ~, In 'particular I would 'draw their 'attention to the 
,disastrbu'S influence that' a settiori of the Press~ exercises 'upon higher eduOftion. 
It '~ls nd tight :rilattenha:t 'the-rising 'generation :of 'students, to whom, when they 
are grown up"a large share in the administration of the country will be entrusted, 

,should,pe taught by their d~ily reading during their most impressionable years to 
resent dis'cipline, 'to contemn atlthority, and to hate the Government to which 
the destinie's ;of ,India 'have heen ,corimlitted • . ' , . 

/I I should 'have ~een gl~d' to reply to 'the reln~rks .made by other Hon'ble 
Members on ~atters 'th~t toricetn ,the 'Home Depatt~ent But in ,a. Depart
ment whiCh embraces thousands of subjects it !s obviously necessary that 'a 

. Member, of the 'Exetutive GOVernmEmt should have 'at'least a d~y's 'notice of the 
subjects that are t.o be c~tids'~d befbre he'can be in a, position ~o answer the, 
criticisms with 'the a~t~6ritytti,at ~tr~che~ '1'0 'his posItion in the Gciverninent of 
India. . I' hope,' therefor~, that Hon'ble Members 'will excuse me from replying 

-to criticisms 'of which I have had '00 n6tice. 

/I But' -I 'cannot pass in silence 'tbe cOrlcluding 'portion of the Hon'ble 
,Mr. Gokhale's ~peeth, in 'which"he represents the Indian Civil Service as a 
,'Caste-whose only aim is to retain a 'monopoly of power for themselves. The 
,Hon'ble Member ,forgets that -the Indian Civil Service is the custodian of 
,the interests of the three' hundred'millions who inhabit India, ~ahd·: not merely of 
.the small party of perhaps a few millions of whom he is the spd'kesman. 
::rh~ 'Hon"bYe- Member in his tours' Ithrough India ;has- formulated his 'de'mana, -
namely, self-government for India on the lines of 'a 'self-governing colony. We 
·all 'may 'be; allowed to look fotward to the 'day,Jar distant; WDe" 'educcltion-wi1l 
l}av.e permeated through Indi(when'tn'e hundreds'of'races that inhabit it will 
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have attained some measure of. homogeneousness, and when such form of 
administration may be feasible i ~but to set up that type of governme nt a t the 
present day as a plank of practical politics is as illogical and absurd as it 
would be for a teacher to instruct a pupil in the differential calculus immediately 
after he had mastered the principles of simple addition. If the Indian Civil 
Service allowed themselves in the present conditions of India to countenance such 
fads as this. they would jndeed be worthy of even greater denunciation than they 
have received from the Hon'ble Member. 

" I will now refer to ont: or two subjects which may be of some interest to 
the public. The 6rst of these is the r~vision of the Imperial Gazetteer. 

"In August 1900. when the preliminary operations wer~ being,undertaken in 
connection with the Census of 1901, the Government of India decided to take 
advantage of the special facilities which these offered for the effective and 
cheap revision of the Imperial Gazetteer of India through the agency of the 
provincial superintendents of ,the Census. These officers had been selected 
with an eye to their literary aptitude and would, it was thought, on the com· 
pletion of the Census. be well equipped with material for compiling articles 
dealing with provinces. states. districts, large cities, etc. The proposal to carry 
out the scheme of revision on these lines was accepted by the Secretary of 
State. Under the general plan of revision Mr. J. S. Cotton was selected by 
the Secretary of State as the English Editor and Sir Herbert Risley was 
appointed as the Indian Editor, but, owing to the latter's selection in Septembet'l 
1902 as Home Secretary, Mr. W. S. Meyer was appointed Editor for India i 
and on the latter's 'appointment to be Finance Secretary, 'Mr. R. Burn, then 
provincial superintendent in,the United Provinces. was entrusted, ill' February 
19°5. with the work. The' result of the entire operations will be as follows :-

There will be issued in the 6rst place the new Imperial Gazetteer embracing 
(a) four, volumes on India as a whole, dealing respectively with 
descriptive, historical, economic and administrative matter: (6) 
twenty volumes containing, in a general alphabetical arrangement for 
all india, articles on provinces, states, mountains, rivers, districts, 
towns, etc., and (,) a concluding index volume for the whole ,work. 
The four India Volumes. while forming a component part of the 
Imperial Gazetteer, will also be issued separately as the Indian 
Empire series, and each volume will have its own index. III addition 
there will be the provincial gazetteer, which will be a collection lor 
each British province and Native State of the articles. rela.tiz;g there;~ 
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, which are scattered through the volumes of the Imperial, Gaz,etteer. 
These t:trticles wilLbe ,brought togeth~r for E;ach prQvince, and ,the, 
whole ~eries, will :consist'of twenty-five volumes, 'each vqlume contain
ing a fun ,table, of contents and, a separate index, Finally there' will 
be a district gazetieer series, .comprising two' separate volumes for 
each distriCt, 'lJe's., a ma.in volume containing descriptive Qlat ter, and 
a subsidiary ,volu~e gi,ving the more important ~istrict stati5tics. 'It 
is also proposed to issue a, special atla~ in connection with the 
Imperial 'G,!zetteer. "(he atlas will consist of 64 plates or separate 
sheets: and a folding'map o( India will also be inserted in a pocket 
in each of the vdlum~es 'ofthe' Indian Empire series. The work of 
printing the Imperial ar.td provincia] gazetteers bas been entrusted to 
the Clarendon Press, Oxford, but while the former will" be publisned 
in England the latter will be published in lndia. The work in 
connection with the atlas has been entrust~d to Mr. J. G, 
Bartholomew. Volumes J, III and IV of .the Indian Empire series 
will b~ publisned very shortly. 

II I will next briefly relate the progress that has been' made in the reorganisa .. 
tion of the police. 

(( The reorganisation' oftbe superior police' establishment for aU provinces 
received sanction during the year 1906 and eliect is now being given to the 
reforms. Sanction has also been received ,to, the entertainment of deputy 
superintett'dents. The complete reorganisation tlf the subordinate grades of the 
dIstrict police has bf-~n sanctioned i'n' Bengal, the Punjab: Eastern Bengal and 
Assam'; the C~htt'al' Provinces, and. Coorg;. 'The scheme for the revision. ci 
the Burma subordinate police has recently .been submitted, to the Secretary of 
State: that for the United Provinces is about to be submitted. Final pro
posals on certain branches 'of the subject are still' awaited from Madras 
and Bombay. Meantime sanction has. been accorded to the carrying out of 
immediately' necessary reforms on lines suggested by the Government of 'India:. 
Proposals for the ,reorganisation of the city police in, Calcutta, MadrasJ and 
Rangoon have been sanctiorted by the Secretary of Stat'e. The revision of the 
similar force in Bombay has been def~rred at the t:,eque,st 0'£ the'Local Govern
ment. , Proposals for the tevision ''of the J;'ailway police in Bengal, the Punjab, 
Eastern Bengal and Assam, a~d the Central Provinces were included in the 
schemes for the revision of the sub6rdi~ate police o~ those provinces and have 
been sanctio~ed. The Burma ~eneral proposals' (like the United Provinces 
general ffoposals) also include the railway police. The· Sombay proposals and 
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the .Madras. proposals are now under 'Consideration. Proposals are still awaited 
from the North-West Frontier Province. A sum of so'lakhs of rupees was 
allotted during 1905-1906. A grant of 2S lakhs of rupees was made during the 
year 1906-*907. and for 1907-1908 a further grant has been made of 30 l lakhs 
of rupees for the furthering of such reforms as have already been sanctioned. 

"It may interest my Hon'ble Col1eagues and the public to hear what 
progress has been made in the scheme for the endowment of a Research lnstitute 
for India, which owes its origin to the muni6cent liberality of the late 
Mr. Jamsetiee Nasserwanjee Tata. The last information communicated to 
the public was contained in the Bombay Government Resolution No. 431, dated 
the 8~h Mar.ch 1905. As related in the papers then published, the Government 
of India accepted Mr. Lowndes' valuation of the endowment properties, agreed 
to the proposal; regarding the guarantee fund, and consented to make an annual 
grant to the In'stitute of a sum equal to one-half of 'thO! local assets, subject to a 

. maximum of RI,50,ooo, and to make an initial grant of R3,50,ooo towards the 
construction of the necessary buildings and the provision of scienti6c apparatus. 
They also agreed that the administration both of the endowment property and 
of the Institute itself should be carried out by a scheme under the Charitable 
Endowments Act providing for the vesting of the endowment prop-::rty in the 
Treasurer of Charitable Endowments, and the formation of a Council in which 
would be vested the general adminis~ation of the Trust, the management of the 
property, and the executive adminsitration of the Institute. Such being the 
accepted arrangements, the Messrs. Tata were asked to submi~ an aPFlication 
under section 4- of the Charitable Endowments Act embracing the whole scheme~ 
This they did through their solicitors, Messrs. Ardesir Hormasji Dinshaw & Co., 
on the 6th June 15)00. The scheme was necessarily one of exceptional intricac 1 
and it required careful and detailed consideration. 

II Some months before thfs scheme was submitted to them the Government of 
India had, at the request of the Messrs. Tata, moved the Secretary of State to 
enlist the assistance of the Royal Society· in nominating a Director for the 
Institute in the hope \hat this would materially facilitate the 'settlement of the 
remaining details of the project, and would afiord a definite guarantee of progres~ 
Dr. Morris W. Travers, F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry at the University 
College, Bristol, was selected for the ~pppintment, and arrived in India about the 
middle of November last. Since the~ he has. been engaged in revising the 
scheme for the Institute in consultation with the Governrnent of Indi.1 and the 
representatives of the Messrs. Tata, and hi!! assistance has been of the utmost 
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'vatu~ in working out the numerous points' which called fOJ; ,decision., ,T,here a~e 
now good grounds for hoping ,that a't no distant ~ate the Indian Institute of 
Scienc~1 planned' by the foresi~ht and philanthrop! of the late Mr. rata and 
promoted by tho' generosity of the Mysore State, wIll pass 'be~ond the st~ge 
of preliminary discussion, which has lasted so long, that a sUItable govermng 
body will be organized, and that the actual construction and equ~pment of 
the buildings at Bangalore will be commenced. The funds avaIlable r 'foJ' 

this purpose consist of RS,oo,ooo from the Mysore State and R2"SO,ooo from tho 
Government of India, in all R1,SoroOo for objects es~imated ,to cost R6.~7,00o. 
For the working expenses of the Institute there will" be available RI,25,ooo 
derived from the endowment property, grants-in-aid of Rso,qoQ from the 
Mysore State, and R81,SoO from the Government of India, ~aking up a ,!orking 
income of R2,62,500 as, compared with R .,75,000 mentioned by Sir William 
Ramsay in his report of 1900 as the minimum sum required for an aqequa!a 
commencement. With an assured iricome 'of this amount it is believet{ that the 
governing body will be in a positio~ to procure the most comp~t~nt teachers, to 
retain their services for long periods, and to found research scholarships for the 
encouragement of students. They will in fact' be able to carryon their opera .. 
tions on a scale commensurate with the high aims which the founder of the 
endowment had in view. While' sympathising cordially with these aims the 
GO\l'ernment of India have no desire t~ associate themselves directly with the 
actual administration of the Institute or to claim a determining voice in the 
settlement of the lines of research to be followed or the methods of instruction 
to be employed. They realise that the results of the experiment that' is now 
about to be tried will depend mainly upon the character and energy of those 
who come forward to take advantage of the facilities for advanced st~dy which 
it will offer. They are anxious not to interfere'with the free growth of whatever 
forms of intellectual activity and 'economic enterprise the Institute may encourage 
or create, and they will therefore confine ~n~mselv~s: strictly to exercising no 
,"or~ thaQ th~t degree of infi,uence 3,J;ld, cQntrol which is iustified~ and indeed 
refider(:!q obligatorYI by the gr~nt'in~ilid which they are giving from PQblic funds!' 

The Hon'ble MAJOR-GENERAL S~OTT said :_IC My Lord, the majority of 
the important measures with which the pepal1ment o£ Military Supply is 
concerned have already lbeen referred to itl the Military Finance Secretaris 
memorandum, which will be found embodied in the Hon'ble Finance Member's 
statement. '( do not propose therefore to take 'up the Council's valuable time by 
repea~ing information which is already at the~r disposal, but merely to invi~Q ' 
ftttentlQn to one Qr two matters wpich Ill"'>' be of gene\,aJ inter~st, ' 
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. "In regard to the .delay in manufacture which has occurred in some of 
the ordnance factories. I should like to mention that this is mainly· due to the 
scarcity of trained labour, the demand for which has become .,ery great a\l over 
India owing to the increasing number of mills, factories. and other works which 
are being installed. The country bas doubtless eV,ery reason to be gratified 
at the %eneral prosperity which this demand for skilled labour indicates, but 
at the same time the scarcity causes consiJerable inconvenience to superin. 
tendents and managers, and it is recognised that every endeavour must be 
made to attract labour by providing suitable accommodation and healthy 
su,rroundings for the native workman. 

"The explosions of cordite which occurred at H yderabad (Sind) and F eroze· 
pore have demonstrated the importance of adopting a more rigid system of 
periodical expert inspection of this and other war stores, and Government wilt 
shortly consider proposals which are being submitted by the Director General 
of Ordnance for the constitution of an expert Inspection Branch, He is also 
about to submit a scheme for the reorganization of the Ordnance Department 
generally, by which it is anticipated that a more complete decentralisation of 
factory and arsenal administration will be secured. 

" In furtherance of the policy of Government to encourage private enter .. 
prise, it is intended in the future to obtain from private local manufacturers many 
articles of army clothing and ordnance equipment which have hitherto been 
made in Government factories, and with this object in view it has been decided 
to abandon the scheme for the. permanent establishment of a third Army 
Clothing Factory at F ategarh. 

"The Military Finance Secretary has dealt in his memorandum with the 
expenditure incurred in the Military Works Services, and I would merely 
observe that out of the fixed grant of 100 lakhs, approximately, only a small 
part is expended on new works of a comparatively minor character, the remainder 
being required to meet ordinary demands for establishment, maintenance of 
existing buildings, and the other items referred to in paragraph 13 of the 
memorandum. 

" We have eyery reason to be satisfied with the progress which is being made 
,,·ith horse-breeding operations in the various .. districts to which stallions under 
the control of the Army Remount Department have been allotted. The selected 
young stock resulting therefrom win eventually prove 4- ,valuable source of 

fUp?]y for army remo\Jnt" 
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II The operatioq$ in connection' with the establishmenf of stud farms at 
Ahmedn~gar ~nd Mona with tbe b'bjeCt of preserving the pure Eastern breeds of 
horses, arid of ptoviding pure br~d animals wh~ch will be fit for us~ as Imperial 
stallions, have ~o far been very successful. This and the establishrrlent of young 
stock dep6ts and runs are the diie.ct 'outcome b£ the 'reeommt;ndations of the 
Horse-Breeding Commission. 

"During the past year. maripe survey ,wurk was carried out in the Persian 
Gulf and on the Burma coast"and:ill the, archipelago to the eastward of the 
Middle Andaman Islands. One. of the vessels wa!f" subsequently d~tailed far 
special work in the neighbourhood of the pearl banks near Mergui and Tavoy." 

His Excellency THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF saicC::-u My Lord, as Your 
Excellency said at the last Budget debate :-

, The price paid for an army is the premium paid for the insurance of the country. 
The huge ~rmies, ,of moderll nations are not du~ either' to any tendency'to over-insure. or 
to the promptings of mer~ military ambition. They exist in the first place for the main
tenance of peace, because nations must know,that on their armed strength depends their 
immunity from attack. No nation can hope to be great and prosperous without bring 
strong amongst its fellows. Its wealth, the welfare of its people, its commerce, its invest
ments, its intel'ior development" depend on 'its security from hostile pressure-a security 
guaranteed only by the efficiency of its military forces/ 

tI Those words, my Lord, rightly define the principles of our military policy 
in India. Our arrangements are made to maintain the security of this country 
and its teeming millions of inhabitants" whom we have undertaken to pro tect~ 

, ~ 

and for who~ we are determined to ensure tranquillity in their homes., -Our 
policy is, therefore, a purely defensive one, for it is most unlikely that we sha1l 
eyer attack any other Power, or, indeed UT,ldertake any military operations, 
unless the necessity is forced u~on us through aggression, 01' acts which compd 
11s t~ defend what w~ ~old. ' , , 

, . 
11 But whilst it is our duty to inaintain adequate forc~s for tile 'qefence of 

thi~ country, it is equally our duty to see "that we obtain the best value for 
our money. As I pointed out last year, we are seeking to make the best use 
of the ,means at our dj~pasal, by overhauling the machinery and r~organising 
0u,r exjsti~g m~terials i a~d f c~n fully understand the interest thai has been 
ta~~l1 ~Y th~ public (as 'Mr: Go~hal~ has shown today) in the Re~stributiot) 
~cbeme tha~ IS one of the ~rojects on ~hich we' are now engaged. , ' , 

.-
"I ~ave seen it stated' that we intend to place a 'large portioQ (>f 

the IndIan forces on the North~West Frontier, whilst others seem to, be 
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under the impression that the troops are to be collected together in certain 
great cantonments. Neither of these statements are in any way accurate. 
The principles on which we have been working are totally different. The 
distribution of the Army in India, as it stood before the present changes 
were introduced,' has hardly seen any practical improvement sine e the day~ 
of the Mutiny. The Military areas into which the country has hitherto been 
sub-divided have been mere geographical divisions of varied extent, with a 
different number of troops in each. They were not ~uch that peace formations 
were in any degree adapted to the requirements of war. The troops for the' 
various Brigades and Divisions of the field army had to be drawn from widely 
separated loca:lities, and from different Commands. They could not be trained 
together in the tactical formations in Vo'hich they would be employed in the field, 
and the numerous administrative details, on which every army must depend for' 
its success and very existence, were extremely complex and unsatisfactory • 

.. These are some of the reasons, my Lord, which rendered it nl~cessary. for 
us to examine the disposition of our forces, and try to remedy some of the most 
glaring defects . 

.. We have been attempting to form Divisions self-contained in all respects 
-not only ready and able to take the field themselves, but also to leave behind, 
,..hen mobilised, sufficient troops to provide adequately for order and tranquillity' 
in the areas from which they arc drawn on mobilisation. It has also been neces
sary to establish these Divisions on the main lines of railway, in such a manner 
that they can be transported r)'-pidly. when required. For this purpose it is mani·, 
festly unnecessary and inadvisable to locate the army on the North
West Frontier. The Divisions will be established 'en echelon' one 
behind the other on our various railway lines, so that we carry out the 
principle of conveniently dispersing our troops in peace whilst providing 
for their_ rapid concentration in war. It must not be forgotten that 
distance is a factor of comparatively minor importance in the railway concen~atiori 
of troops for war. Every one knows that for the successful conduct of rt.)ilitary 
operations many other things are needed besides the actual troops. Stores, food, 
and ammunition have to be supplied i transport collected i remounts arranged for j 

and numerous other details, such as hospitals, field parks, etc" have to be pro·' 
vided. All these have to be delivered at the various bases of operations-that 
is, they require I train-power' i and, however excellent our train service may; be, 
,it requires most careful consideration and organisation to enable all requirements 
10' be delivered in a moderate time. It is, therefore, essential that we should so 
Aistrib\.1te ow forces and material in time pf' peace as to enable a thor~ug~ly.. 
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equIpped ,army. to paS$" (9 pidlyintQ a sta~e P~ war, w.hen, r~quired J wi~hout unneces
sary .disloc;atiQp a~dJ c~J;lfu~Qn. 

(( t Ilave already refer'red to the provision of the necessary internal garrisons 
that hav~ to be l~ft b~hind for political purposes ",hen our Army takes the field. 
B~s~des th~;e there are two other ,important' considerations which have to be pro
vided for in any 'scheme. of redistribution~ These are health ,and training. We 
w~nt ;to move' the t~oops f~om unhealthy stations. or where they are scattered 
in isolated detachments. and are no longer' 'required for political or military pur
poses. and .place the~ i~' more healthy localities where they can be of greater 
valu~ iQ the. general scheme.of defence. In order to make the best use of our 
existiog material it is not only . necessary that we should do all in our power to 
mitigate dima;tic l!ffects ~s far as possible, but it is of equal importance that 
we should distribute our avallilble Iorces .so as to secure their efficient training in 
fighting formations in time of -peace. 

H The idea1.w.ould,be.tQ have the ,Brigades organised in peace time in the 
formations in which they wollld tak,e t~e field in time of war-each commanded 
and trained under its own Biigadier. ,But this ideal is not ~ntjrely obtainable. 
It is, however, practicable to arrive at an organization and distribution which will 
meet the, esset1tial requi~enrents of th~ case, enabling the troops to be highly 
fr~ined on a 'divisional' bas~s in tactical formations in peace time. and pass 
rapidly into theit waf 'organis,:\ilon' when war occurs. . 

\ " , 

~,Th~sq ;are. t4~ ~ai~ prin~ple~. -of the ~cheme. I t is not one which has been 
ac«:epted _ .without ~~e, . ,~ost prolonged~ consideration of all the numerous 
andc.Q-tnple~ ~QI)ditjpns invplved; nor, can it b~ carried to completion for some 
time, a~ tE!3c,b st,eP ,has to .Qe car~fully consi~ered in the fullest detail. In every' 
instan'eejsites. ;have to : be ,~xamined _ ana, surveyed; medical conditions have to 
be report~d llpot'lj the wa~ez:·supply, cost of labour and ~uilding materials, facil
itiesior. training, questions of ~orage" an<i, rations, and numerous other consi
derations ~\lS~ Qece~sa.rily be ~xamine,~. It is obvious, ther~fore, _ that the 
mattef\is one.which.'\Vill ta~e ~qme time to .complete. But if carried systemati
cally to a', conc1~sionJ ,we, shall _ be able to deploy app~oximately double our 
formet str.t:hgth jr;l half. ,the. tim~-whi~ :~ppears to be worth a moaerate 
expenditure ,imply ill ~he.f9.rm of an i~sur.a~~e. 01 ~ourse it must be under
stood-that th~ ,r,edi~tributiOI;t o~ the troops costs ~nly a small proportion of t'he 
total grantth~t,has been (a~~~orised for the redis~ribution of the army and its 
reorganisatioI) <m. a. djy;is\onjl~ ~~sis. 

;'1 ~losely connected with .the .training and organisation pf the' troops them
selves, is the eqUally important ~ubiect of staff i' orga.nisation. and training, for 
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however efficient the regimental officers and men may be, however brave and 
devoted -and we can confidently pay that tribute to the magnificent material 
'Of which the Army in India is composed-they can only be heavily handicapped 
if the staff work fails or is found wanting. W~ have been trying, therefore, no t 
only to improve our staff organisation by an improved distribution of duties ; 
but, by the establishment of the Indian Staff College, we hope gradually to obtain 
a large body of highly trained staff officers who will be of the greatest value both 
for peace preparation and in the ordeal of war. 

II Several little difficulties had to be faced at first i but they have all been satis
bctorily disposed of, and the new buildings at Quetta will be ready in time for the 
College" to be transferred there next term, where they will have the best possible 
facilities for learning their important duties, both theoretically and in a thoroughl y 
practical manner. With the permission of the Secretary of State and the 

courteous assistance of our gallant allies, the Japanese, we are arranging to send a 
party of these young Staff Officers to Manchuria, where they will be able to 
study on the ground the course of those recent great military operations and 
learn the many remarkable lessons which that campaign disclosed. Their tour 
will, I feel sure, have the best results, and be well worth the small expenditure 
incUrred on their passages. 

"At the Budget debate last year I said that I felt sure my Hon'ble 
Colleagues do not consider the sepoy overpaid-in deed, having regard to the 
increased cost of living, 1 should be somewhat surprised if they did not think 
the converse to be more correct. Whilst systematically proceeding with our 
schemes for the general improvement of the Army and its preparedness for 
war, we have therefore been also c:msi~e~ing how we ~an ameliorate the con
ditions of the troops themselves within the means at our disposal. The kit 
money of Native troops is being raised from Rs. 30 to Rs. 60, which will 
give each m3.n a free kit, inste~d of his having to pay a large part of the cost 
himself; a boot allowance will also be given to all unmounted combatants i free 
passagell will be granted to a certain number of native soldiers proceeding to 
their homes on leave; and revised pension rules for the Native Army have been 
recommended to the Secretary of State. All these measures will be of great 
assistance to the native ranks, arid will, it is hoped, have a beneficial effect. 

If The" British officers, also, have not been for~otten. A revised scale of 
travelling allowances for all officers has been introduced, which will prevept 
their being subjected to pecuniary loss, as has frequently been the case hitherto 
when transferred or ordered on out-station duties. The question of the pay of 
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the British officers 'Of the 'Indian Army is now under consideration, and I hope 
that before 1~ng it may be found possible to ,do something to improve the position 
of the junior ranlts. ' , ' , . 

/I My Lordi I am ~ure we all f~lly real~se- that there is 'no fi~ity in military 
arrangements'. It is' an ur#ort~nate necessity ,that bur measures of defence must be 
periodically revised, ,in order to keep 'pace' with the progress of other nations and 
the improvements in their armaments if we intend to maintain our high position 
in th~, world. An ~rtriy, is all ~x~temely ~oPJplicated machine, ",bich becomes 
more and ,more'cot9P\ex,~s'new' inventions, are produce4 and requires constant 
overhauling, notonJy, ,to, enSure ~hat, each part ,is thoroughly sound, efficient and 
suited for, its int~nded :purpos,e, ,but tqat' 'all that, 'is not, proved, to be really 
necessary shall be reject~d and got rid, of. By, carefully observing the latter 
precaution" the cqst of essep*l,improvewents' 'may: belarge1y counterbalanced 
by savings .effe'ct~d in, qtht;r dire,ctipps i and, if these principles are constantly 
adhered to, ~ ~eel ,sure' "th~t ,;my ,increased expenditure anticipated from our 
schemes of re.organis,,\tton wil.l h,e greatly r!3duced by a sound system of ,econo
mical administration in ,~he .i\r~y/' 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :--" My Lord, I con. 
gratulate Your ExcelI~1'1cy's 'Government and my" Hon'ble fri~nd Mr. 'Baker 011 

the favourable and exceedingly lucid 'Financial Statement which ?e has been able to 
submit; and on the'cordial 'arid appreciativ@ reception with which it has met. I 
think it is only necessary~ for me to say generally' that I find myself in full accord 
with the remarks which feU' from: my' Hon'ble friend at the last meeting 
oUhis Council, ih regard to all the important features of the budget. I may be 
permitted to state, in regard to one important, subject which is receivirig the 
earnesf attention of the Government of India, that! recognise wi~h great pleasure 
the spirit, at' once sober and, sympathetic, in which questions affecting Opium 
revenue anq "Cwtivatian ~re beirig approached. 

II, Passing to matters affecting the Province of Bengal, I desire especially to 
express the ,feeling of'satisfaction and gratitude with which'the arrangement fOf 
meeting expenditure on 'famine' relief has been received. The arrangement seems 
to me to h~ye be~ very carefu~y considered in view of all the circUJIlstances of 
th~ "Cas~. Tpe imm~diate result, so far as, the Province of, Bengal iii' concernecl, 
is that we shall ,be ~elieyedof our famine expenditure next year., ,We can only, 
re~ret t~at this considerflte ~easure h~d n9t b¢~n co~ceive~ ~ ye'lf e;u-ljer; Pllt 
pf thjs we c~nnqt compl~jn • . 
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"I desire also to say that the fixed assignment to Bengal seems to me 
satisfactory, and to acknowledge the fair share of the grants for Police reforms 
which has faIlen to the Province • 

.. In common with the rest of India, we hail the decision to reduce the 
salt-duties and the postal rates with great satisfaction. Weare also gratified with 
the practical assurance given in the Financial Statement, that the question of free 
primary education is receiving careful and sympathetic consideration, and that, 
although no provision has been made for it in the Budget, Government is prepared 
to carry into effect at once, even in the course of the next financial year, any 
suitable scheme that may be adopted. It 

The Hon'ble MR. BAKER said :-" My Lord, with one exception, I mean 
the provision of funds for railways, the present Budget has pn the whole been 
favourably received both in this Council and by the public. With reference 
to the latter, as represented by the Press, I have been struck by the com
parative indifference' that has been displayed in some quarters towards the 
reduction of the salt-tax. Some of our friends in the Press seem almost to 
regard t his measure as of less interest and importance than the lowering 
of postal charges. I do not at all suppose that they really mean to imply 
anything of the kind; but, in any case, the comparathely languid approval 
extended to this reduction is in marked contrast to the vigorous appreciation 
with which the first reduction was received in 1903. It would be possible to 
draw the inference that the salt-tax at its pres~t, or even at its recent, rate is 
so low ~ not to be felt as an appreciable.burden, and that its reduction is no 
longer a matter of pressing consequence to anyone. There may be some
thing in this, and the present incidence. of the tax is unquestionably very low : 
but J suspect that the true explanation is quite different. 1 believe the attitude 
of the Press means nothing more than that reduction of the salt-tax, now thrice 
repeated, no longer possesses the virtue of novelty, and has ceased to impress 
the imagination of the "journalist. This view derives some colour from the 
comments made by most of the Hon'ble Members in Council to-day. They 
have left us in no doubt as to the way in which they regard the measure. 
Their view seems to me by far the juster and sounder of the t\\O;, and 1'venture 
to think that if we had adopted. a course which 1 have seen hinted. at in one 
newspaper, and· instead of reducing the duty had spent the money on new 
railway construction, the observations of most Hon'ble Members would have 
'been very different from those which we have heard today. .. " 
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"Th~ Hon'hle Dr. Rashbehary Ghose and the, Maharaja of Darolianga 
and I tti k also Mr. Gokhale go so far as to ask tor ,the entire repeal of the, 
salt-dut altogether. These gentlemen are entitled, jf they please, to claim 
the hig authority' of the present Secretary of State as an adherent of their 
view.' I WQuld, however, remind the Hon/hle Members that on the occasion 
to 'which I allude Mr. Morley offered the salutary advice that we should" 'do wen. 
to accept the half-loaf which is better than no bread. 

U The Hon'hle and l~arlled Doctor has> put forward the highly interesting 
suggestion, that in place ,of the salt-tax wei should jmpose a succession-duty on 
the estates of deceased Hindus and Muhammadans. This i$ the second time 
that a similar proposal has been made in this 'Council; for it was advocated 
some ten year~ ago by the late Sir ,Griffith Evans. ,Indepen~ently of this it 
has beenconside~ed by Government on at least t~ree separate occasions, once 
at the instance of Sir Henry Maine, once 0':1 the in,iti!iltive of Sir Edward Law, 
al,ld again more recently on a lim~ted scale in conne,ction with the Calcutta 
Improvemen~ ~cheme. On aU these occasions the verdict was that though 
possible on paper it ',Vas unw<?rkable in practice. The Hon'hle Memher will 
doubtless note that this justifies ~is reference to Noodle's celebrated oration. 
The difficulties anticipated aros~ mainly, ,though not entirely, out of the Hindu 
joint family systeqt. Personally J have never fel~ very confident on ,the matter, 
and it is significant that the project should now have again been raised by a 
distinguished member, of the Bar w~o\ is ~imse1f a Hindu. I v.:ill merely 
say that if the Hon'hIe, ~ember is desir~us of assi~ting us to e)~<:idate the 
matter, we shall be yery pleased to, dis~uss ~ it with him in Simla; though 
whether the pro,cee~s of ~he proposed, duty ~ould he .app'lj~d for the ,purpose 
he has suggested is quit~ ,an other questiotr, and one on which I can give' no 
assura~ce w~atever. 

"The Hon'ble M~~berhas dJvoted a great part of ;his'po~erfuJ spe~ch: 
to the adv~cacy of a measure on which'he justly claims, as a lawyer. the right 
to spe'ak, t1;.r.3ha s:ep~raiion of' judiCial' and. 'ex~cutiv~' fU,nctions., Now, on 
the merits of. ihis pr,oposal, it would be 'quit~ ~ut C?f' pl~ce for me to say' anything' 
o~ this 'ociasion. I bave hty own opinions"":'ihey are on record elsewhere-and, 
they will' ~e; ~ou~ht 'r~rwar4 ~t t'he irope~ ti~e. Brit' whe~ t.b~ Hon'ble 
Member advocates tt on the sc6re of economy, and on the g~ound that it wilf 
dite~lly. save~ ~on~y to ~h~ Stat~', then I must ,assure llim that to the' best o~ 
my knowledge' and' belief he is I'merely, . deceiving 'himself. The Mclharaja of 
Darbhanga seems to me to" tkke ' 'a' sounder and m6re' ;c~utious view. . I ~ave . . 
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seen Mr. Dutt's scheme, arid I have also seen more than one variant of it· and , . 
so far as I am able to judge, not one of them could possibly btt carried out 
without an increase of expenditure. I do not say that the c~st \Voulc:l ~e greater 
than we could afford, or that the representatives of .the tax-payers woul<.1 not be 
willing to accept it. Neither do I suggest that if the measure is right in itself 
we should be deterred from adopting it by reason of its cost. But I do affirm, 
that jn jtself this measure is not a measure of economy, and that it spells greater 
expenditure and not less. • 

II The . Hon'ble Tikka Sahib of Nabha has urged the formation of a 
strong reserve for the Native Army. The Hon'ble Member will, I think, be 
interested to learn that the strengthening of the ipresent reserve (for a small 
reserve already exists) is a matter to which His Excellency the Commander-in
Chief has devoted much attention, and it has for some years past been 
included in the list of measures to which the grant for special military expend
iture is, applied. It is hoped eventually to raise the strength of the reserve to 
50,000 men, and though we are still a long way short of this-we have, 
between 29,000 and 30,000 men-still a good beginning has been made, 

"The Hon'ble, Mr. Reynolds, while welcoming the new scheme for 
adjusting Provincial Expenditure on famine relief, is of opinion that the maximum 
limit of 30 lakhs proposed for the United Provinces is insufficient. The Hon'ble, 
Mr. Sim expresses the same view in regard to the assignment of 2S lakhs ~or 
Madras. I have explained in ,the Financial Statement th~ way in which these 
various maxima were fixed. I admit, however, that the. precise figures are 
empirical, and if 'we find in practice .that they are WlSuitable, '\l~ shall not 
hesitate to revise them. ' 

II Both Mr. Reynolds and the Hon'ble 'Munshi' Madho Lal have renewed 
the appeal made by the Hon'ble Rai Sri Ram Bahadur and Mr. Port~r ,last 
year for additional assistance to the United Provinces. I readily admit th.at 
the Wants of this Province are' , many, and also that. the terms of its, present 
settlement are less favourable than those of settlements made more recently with 
other' Provinces. Still, I hardly think the Local Government is quite flO • badly 
off as the Hon'ble Members paint,it. It should be remembered that we haye just 
reimbUrsed Pro\'incial fulancts the' considerable sum of 18'35 lakhs which they lhad 
spent on famine relief. We have also made over to them Rs. 9,80,000, which was 
the balance of the Patwar; fund, and is available for general provincial expenditure. 
Including these Windfalls, the Province starts· the new year with a cash balance to its 
credit of over 62 lakhs~ ~d itonlyproposes tel draw upon this. by fI. little les~ 
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than 5 lakhs in the course'ot the year. The proposed outlay, on public works..is 
greatetthan that of any 'Province : except Burma, BengalI and Bombay,; and 
its educationa1 budget) though it· may be as small in proportion to population 
as Mr. Reynolds asserts, is tlevertheless greater than that of any Province except 
Bengal, Bomhay, and Madras. In these circumstances, I hardly think it can 
fairly oe regarded as being. iIi serious financi;!.l straits._ 

, , .. < , 

/I However, I have iii. 'crumb of comfort for the Hon'ble Members. Last year 
I threw out a hint that we might possihly undertake the revision of the settlement 
before long. During the past'· year '1 have h,ad some discussion with ·.sir John 
Hewett on the subject, and it was agreed 'between us that ,this should be taken 
up during the ensuing year. I shall. theY) take'care to see that the new.settlement 
incorporates' all the latest improvements" and is framed on the most liberal scale 
which the' state of our finances will permit. It is also our intention, to revise the 
settlement with Madras, if the Local Government desires it. It is true that 
Madras is extremely well-off at present, having an opening cash 'balance of. 103 

lakhs of rupees .... larger than that of any province except Burma. But the settle
ment is one of the older ones, and is Jess favourable than, those made more 
~cently, and we desire to. place ~ Provin~es as far as possible on equal terms. 

, .' 
"The Hon'ble Munshi Madho Lal' has. evidently formed a magnificent 

conception of the obligations' of the Briti~h bridegroom towards his Indian bride. 
His Jlrincely dream of, a grant of 51) millions a year from the British treasury, 
even for a few years only, opens up an alluring prospect to us who are ree 

sponsible for Indian finances. But I fear the' sugge~tion is. likely to meet with 
a chilling response from the House of ,Commons and the Chancellor. of, the 
Exchequer. 

" I am sorry that the Hciri'ble Mr. 'Hall 'thinks that the Settlement recently 
made with Burma is ·not sufficiently liberal. We recently received a represent
ation from the Local Government to the same effect, and the terms were again 
fully considered, with the result of confirming us in ollr view. that, the settle
ment is not only fair but. generous. (am not prepared to admit thattheeost 
of all public works' in Burma is or.ought to.be double that of similar works in 
India i' but even if tbat·.were,conceded. I would 'observe that n.o other Province 
in' India' bas 'received ~ larger standard assignment for this purpose than '45 
lakhs-and only (;Jne h:i$ received' so much., ''The 'standard. of 80lakhs allotted 
to Burma in oUt' judgment. is '.quite adequate. But, if .the local Government 
wishes to spend more,it has: ample 'funds lor the purpose, and. it bas in Jacl pro
vided for agr~nt, of more, than ,1.00 lakhs during the.ens~ing . .year. 
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II I a~ quite unable to (ol1ow the Hon'hle Member's argument that the 
export-duty on rice entitles Burma to compensation. If this duty does tend 
to keep down the land-revenue, which is open to argument, this effect is 
already allowed for in full in the estimate of land-revenue assumed as the 
standard. The Hon'hle Member does not allude to the fact that Burma 
oil is admitted into India free of duty, and that our Customs receipts are 
suffering in consequence. I do not propose to make any claim on Burma for 
compensation on that account. 

If .In the interesting and suggestive speech of Sir S. Edgerley a number of 
questions have been raised, some of which will no doubt engage our attention 
during the summer. I am glad that he, in common with every Member who 
hai referred to the subject today, approves of the new arrangement for the 
adjustment of famine relief ~harges. I do not, however, quite understand his 
regret that we bave not moved faster in regard to police reform. As Sir Harvey 
Adamson bas explain(d. it was contemplated from the outset that we should 
work up to the full charge of 150 lakhs in 6 years. at the rate of 25 lakhs 
a year: and as a fact, we bave gone rather faster than "this. The reason why 
the additional grants to:Bombayand Madras for 1907-1908 are somewhat small 
is that those Governments have so far failed to spend the grants already 
allotted to them. I have every reason to believe that, within the next two 
years, grants win be made which will enahle, each Local Government to work 
up to its final settlement figure; and perhaps this assurance will encourage the 
Bombay Government to use part of iu exceedingly large cash balances in 
pushing on with the schemes it has in hand. 

If As regards the debts of the Thana circles in Kathiawar and Guzerat, the 
position is one of considerable difficulty. It seems unfortunately to be clear 
that some of these petty estates are absolutely unable to meet the cost of pro
tecting their own people from famine. Where tbat is the case. there seems 
no option but to accept the liability as a charge against Indian revenues. aut 
such a result is neither just nor logical. and before it can be admitted we must 
make very sure. in justice to the general tax-payer. that it is really hnpo'ssihle 

. to recover the whole or part of.the charge from the proprietors. 

"1 am in cordial agreement with the Hon'ble Member in his desire for 
greater devolution of financial authority to Local Governments, and I am 
convinced that some such measure is essent_al if we are to effect a materi~l 
reduction in the ever-growing mass of - official business. l may take this 
opportunity to 'mentiQO that we have recently addressed the SecretaJ')' o.f 
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State, in the hope of obtai;Ung. an extension of out 'own financial powers, and 
if our proposals are sanctioned, it, is oUr intention ~o pass on a corre
.sponding increase of power .to Local Governments. I do not however feel parti
cularly drawn towardS one specific proposal put forward by the Hon'ble Member. 
I can well believe that the condonation of financial irregularities is a matter 
'of greater importance in some provinces than iii others. ' If the Hon'ble M.embet 
considers that the mass of business in' the Bombay Secretariat would be 
greatly reduced if they were no longer requited to send up cases,of infringe
ment pf financal rules, ,I shall certainly bow to his superior knowledge. But [ 
have not .observed tha~ ,any ot~er province has experienced the same neces
,sity i and I am disposed to ;think that most legitimate requirements are covered 
,hy, tM powers, embodied in .Article 278A of th~ Civil Account Code which 
came into force a few years ago, and to which the Hon'ble Member has made 
no allusion. 

," I have listened with great interest to the Hon'ble Member's suggestions 
'for' a . broad and elastic measure of devolution-financial, administrative, and 
sratutory-for its periodical examination by a Committee of this Council, and 
'for the eventual formation of local Committees to be- associated with Com. 
missioners and heads' of districts.' These important and far-reaching proposals 
'would require to be considered' by the Government of India as a whole. 
'Speaking for myself alone; I will merely say that I heartily concur in the prin
ciples underlying them, and if a workahle scheme based thereon can he evolved, I 
'do not doubt that it will tend to the unqualified advantage of the administration. 

(l The Hon'ble Nawab of Dacca and also Mr. Chitnavis have urged the 
claim of India to receive compensation from the British treasury for the possible 
loss of our opium-revenue, and has reminded us of the remar.ks made by the 
Secretary of State on this subjec:;t in the House of Commons. On the other • 
hand the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has vigorously maintained an entirely contrary 
view. The l-Ion'ble Members may rest assured that this aspect of the question 
has not escaped our attention; but it is not one on which it would be appropriat~ 
for me· to make any sta~ement. . Dr. Rasbbebary Ghose has reminded us that 
threateped men live 'long, and he at least evidently has little expectation that' 
tbe revenue will pe lost at aU. ' 

, '. 
HI have'heard the Hon'ble Nawab's demand for an all-round increase in the 

lrtumbers and pay of the pUblic 'services' with astonishment and something like 
dismay. I have now been ~onn~cted with the Finance. Department of the Govern
'ment of India for five years continuously, and during the whole of .that p~i9<i 
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I do not belie:ve that a single day has passed on which I have not "beeh 
called upon officially to assent to an increase of pay of some appointment or 
group of appointments, to the reorganization of some Department, or to "an 
augmentation of their numbers. All experience proves that wherever revision is 
needed, either of strength or emoluments, the Local Governments and the 
Heads of Departments are only too ready in bringing it forward. Nor are the 
members of the various services at all backward in urging their own claims. I can
not in the least recognize the necessity for imparting an additional stimulus to this 
process. On the contrary, I believe that all that is necessary is continuously 
being done. III this view I welcome the remarks of the Hon'ble Saiyid 
Muhammad, though I am not very sanguine that the urgent needs of India will 
permit of any actual reduction. 

If The Hon'ble Maharaja of Darbhanga has made some remarks regarding 
the food-grain supply of -the country and the regulation of exports of grain. 
There is no doubt that prices have ruled very higb during part of the past 

• year and some inconvenience has been caused to certain classes of the 
population. I am not in a position to assign the cause of the rise, though 
some reasons have lately been suggested in reply to an interpellation in 
the Bengal Council, but at all events it is certainly not due to any increase in 
exports. The total exports of rice during 1900-07 are estimated at 371 million 
cM. compared with 43 millions last year and A91 millions in the year before, 
and I have explained in the Financial Statement how considerably this has 
affected the receipts from the export-duty. . 

If I have seen it stated in the papers that a committee has been formed 
under the presidency of the Hon'ble Maharaja to consider the situation 
and, if possible, to devise measures to meet it. It will be of interest to see 
what comes of this movement, but personally I should hesitate to express a 
sanguine view. The price of rice, like that of other staples, is dependent 
on economic laws, and attempts to interfere with the operation of these are 
not likely to achieve much success. I think it probable that my Hon'ble 
friend will find, as a result of his enquiries, that the inconvenience which 
undoubtedly exists is confined to a comparatively limited number of people. 
For instance, it can scarcely extend to the agricultural classes, who form 
80 per cent. of the whole population, and 1Vho must be gainers it:! the 
long run ,by the rise in value of what they produce. The principal .sufferers 
are, I expect, the smaller salaried classes, the poorer 6kaara-loi on fixed Incomes. 
These are certainly deserving of sympathy and assistance, and if fhe Hon'ble 
Maharaja's Committee is able to devise any means of mitigating their difficulties, 
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its labours ,will be deserving of encouragement. Until we. see what the 
Maharaja's Committee -elicits, I" do. 'not think that there is any occasion for a 
GOvernment Committee of enquiry. ' 

".The cost of the Army has, as usuaJ, .formed the subject of adverse 
comment. One H;o~(ble Member has reminded us that, while a man in a 
small way of busine$s may insure, yet, a man with a great business ofte~ 

does not insure. :;rQe jnference ~uggested, seems to be that a small country 
might properly m~intain a strong Army, but that a great country with world
wide interests shoul~ only ke~p ,up a small, one or none at all. I would merely 
observe that no civilized coun,try of modern times has, ever acted on such 
a principle. The Army of India is not excessiye for its area or population. 
It numbers less than 230,000 men, aU told, which is barely one fighting-man per 
1,000 of the population. Even the' petty Kingdom of Belgium, whose population is 
under 7 millions, has ,an army whose peace stn;ngth is 50,000, equivalent to one 
per 140 of the population. It may be alleged that the cost of our Army is heavy 
in proportion to its numbers. 1 admit the fact: 1 regret it, and I would gladly see' 
the cost reduced. But I will venture to assure,the Council that, to'the best of 
my knowledge and judgment, at no time with which I have personal acquaint
ance has India received hetter value for every penny she spends on her Army 
than she is receiving at the present time, 

fI 

II I am not sure that I follow the Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis's remarks regarding 
the loss which he apprehends results from our sterling loans. It is quite true 
that during the current year the sterling loan is likely to be raised at an excep
tionally Unfavourable rate. But' even if it should be floated at so low a 'rate as 
90, the true interest works,out to only 31 per cel!,t., whereas it wilrbe seen from 
the Financial Statement that out Railways are now returning nearly 5~ per cent.) 
w~ile our Irrigation Canals' yield a still more favourable return. " 

" Nl1ther d~ I understand the ~omplaint that the Railway surplus is only I per 
cent. on the capital charge. It ,almost seems as if the Hon'ble'Member had 
forgotten 'that this surplus of 2 millions sterling means the excess after 
dedu~ting all charges for interest and for annuities for the purchase of Railways 
that have been brought under this system. This has frequently been pointed 
out on fonner occasions. OUf, Railways do not now impose any burden whatever 
on Indian revenues; but on the contrary afford considerable relief to the tax
payer. Why it should be suggested on financial grounds that we should hand 
them over to private enterprise J am unable to understand. . ' 
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.ff There is ,?uch in ~r. Gokhale's 'speech which does not fall within my 
proVInce to deal WIth. WIth many of hisl observations I am in hearty agree
ment, but I do not propose. to refer to these matters at present, and shall confine 
my remarks to those points in which I have the misfortune to differ from him. 

If The Hon'ble Member takes exception to my statement that the salt
tax is the only contribution towards the public expenditure ,,·hich many of 
the people pay. I hardly think that the Hon'ble Member correctly quoted my 
remarks i I did not say that the tax was the only contribution which the poorer 
~sses pay: that is quite a different matter. I must adhere to my view. I am 
happy to believe that there are many millions of people in India "'ho do 
not contri~ute a penny towards the excise-revenue; and though Indians are 
often said to be litigious, yet every district officer knows how many there are 
who nevf'.r enter a Law Court during thtili' whole lives, and who are wholly 
innocent of any share in the revenue from stamps. Grazing dues and fees for 
firewood are payment for services rendered. It would be as unreasonable to 
regard them as a contribution to the State Exchequer as money spent on buying 
postage stamps or railway tickets. The case of land-revenue is different and 
more debatable, but the Hon'ble Member is doubtless aware that many 
authorities, including Sir Henry Fowler. hold that land-revenue in India is not 
taxation but rent. and it is in that view that my statement was made. When 
tile Hon'ble Member mentions provincial rates, he must surely have forgotten 
that since the abolition of village service and famine cesses during the last 
two years, the only provincial rates that remain are :those which appertain to 
local, and not to general revenues. Cotton Excise-duties I must admit .that I 
forgot when making my statement: but as these amount only 'To !29 ~akh~ 
spread over a population of nearly 300 millions, the incidence works out 
to approximately one rupee among 100 of the population. I concede that 
point t3 the Hon'ble Member. As regards Customs, I well remember Sir Edward 
Law's statement i but he was then endeavouring to enumerate those of our 
imports which were imported for the benefit of the poorer classes, and it was in 
this view that be . included such articles as railway material, machinery, and 
min work. J am prepared to maintain that there are numbers of the people 
wbo do not contribute towards the Customs-duties, 'even indirectly. At the 
same time 1 am glad to believe that this state of things is slowly passing 
away with tb'e growing spread of prosperity among. the masses. 

" Mr. Gokhale is quite correct in saying that the present method ~f showi~g 
th<= charges for interest ~n Railway' debt involves a winus entry on the expendi
lure aide of the account- To have transferred this minus entry to the; revenue 
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'side would not, I think, have been an improvement, and that is one reason why 
we have decided not to do so. But I am not satisfied that the existing method 
of exhibiting interest charges is altogether satisfactory, and the matter is receiv .. 
i ng attention. 

II A s regards the exclusion of local figures from our accounts, I may explain 
that the work involved is exceedingly laborious. It necessitates the detailed 
examination of the receipts and expenditure of many hundreds of local {\lnd 
scattered all over India, in order to determine which items should properly be 
incorporated in general revenues, and which should be excluded altogether. 
This examination is being made, but it will take some time longer, and I am 
unable ~o say when it is likely to be completed.' Moreover, as I intimated last 
year, it is impossible'to predicate what view is 'likely to be taken of the measure 
if it is eventually submitted for the decision of the Secretary of .state; . 

II I am not at all sure, however, that this measure, if jt should ultimately be 
adopted, will give the Hon'ble Member what he apparently requires. OUf 

accounts do show the expenditur'e incurred under each head of charge, but they 
are not constructed to show the sources from which the expenditure is met, 
and, broadly speaking, they co~ld not do so without being entirely recast, if 
,at all. F or instance, a large p~t of the 50-called local expenditure is met from 
: funds placed at t~e disposal of local bodi~s by Government, and does not represent 
~xpenditure f!Q!!1 the -proceeds of local taxation. If anyone wishes to get 

,mor;e-minute det~fis, 1 t~k he will have to refer to the departmental reports. 

rr Th~ Hon'ble Member has ( renewed the criticism which he made 
:last year on the disposal of our surpluses. He objects to their being spent on 
railway construction or applied to' the reduction of non-productive debt j and he 
urges that they should be devoted to large schemes of water-supply or drainage 
to improve the health of the people. 

,II I will not stop to observe that a great part of the surpluses o( recent years 
has arisen from unexpectedly large receipts from opium and veat development 
of our railway earnings and has involved no burden upon anyone. .It is quite 
true .that during the last nine years we have been favoured with a succession of 

,surptu_ses, some of which have been of large amount ~ and tha~ during thi~ period 
the prQcess of transferring debt from the non-productive .. to the productive 
acc~unt has proceeded apace, perhaps more rapidlY.than is real!y:required,. But 
if we take a longer survey, the position is entirely altered. 1. have looked up 

,the figures for the last 30 years~ beginning with ,8n-78• During this period, 
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the,: b~ve been 19 years of surplus, 10 years of deficit, and one year of practical 
equilibnum. If we deduct the aggregate deficits frum the sum of the surpluses, 
we shall .find ~t the net surplus f~r the whole period amounts to just over 31 
crores, .. e., It has averaged a tnBe more than one crore per annum during the 
whole 30 years. I do not think it can be reasonably affirmed that that is an 
C1tcessive sum to apply out of surplus revenue towards the reduction of our non
productive debt. If anyone should argue that we are more concerned With the 
present than 'lith the.somewhat distant past, I would remind him that in 189t).97 
the non· productive debt was increased by £162,000, that in the following year it 
was further increased by £2,195,000, and that in 1900-01 it was again increased 
by £2,7 13,000. This has all happened within the past 10 years, and it would be 
a rash thing to predict that it will never happen again. However, I do not wish 
to press this argument unduly. Having regard to the very moderate figure at 
which our non-productive debt now stands, I am disposed to think that an 
average annual reduction by one crore or perhaps a crore and a half is sufficient 
to pay it off within a reasonable time, and that so far as sinking fund operations 
are concerned we need not attempt to go faster. 

If That however is not all. We have to consider the matter from the standpoint 
of railway construction. The Hon'ble 11ember has referred to a suggestion 
which I made last year, and which my Hon'ble Colleague Mr. Finlay has 
mentioned today, to the effect that possibly future accretions to the Gold 
Standard RClierve might be used to provide adequate funds for financing the 
Railway programme. I certainly think myself that this is a promising resource. 
But there are t~o points to be considered in regard to it. In the first place, it 
will not become available until the invested portion of the Fund is considerably 
targer than it is now. At present the investments are a little less than 13 
millions, and until the figure reaches 20 millions or such lar~er sum as may be 
found necessary, I do not think we should be justified in locking up future addi
tions in a non·liquid form. It will probably be s~veral years before this limit 
is reached. The other consideration is of a different nature. The earnings of 
our Railways and Canals are received in rupees: and if we invest any part 
of the Gold Standard Reserve in them, we must expect to be told that we are 
placing the Fund on a silver basis instead of a gold one. I am myself disposed 
to think that after the Fund has reached a certain figure this might quite safely 
be accepted j but there can be no assurance that such a course would com
mend itself to the public or to the Secretary of State. Unless and until the!le 
two objects can be attained, ,:e., until we can provide adequate funds for 
productive public works, and can also reduce our non-productive debt b, about 
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,a crare ohupees ~ year, l .cannot,"agree that. ,the propo~al.::; of the' Hon'ble 
Memper are a matter ~fpractical PQIitics, If we Cln ,arrange for ,~the'm' bo~b. 
and stiU have a surplus, ,then 1 :agree" that rwe-, shall have, to consider' how. to 
dispos~ ofl it. It m¥st;be' ,spent and,must not he ho~ded;, it·may.:be.-that some 
of the' ohje~ts to ,which ~e :has referred may be selected., But e~ell: then,1 
ventUl:e to doubt wheth~r,any "really large scheme of -sanitary reform. can properly 
be fina;nced from a .. ~eries(;of,,fortuitous .~nd,auctuati~g., windfalls. Revenu~ 
surpluses are ne~essqrily wanting in the essential .feature (If., regclsuity I and.- COIl
tinu,ity: and i£ w~, ,relie~ Qn, !hem ,t~. fin<!nce ,such measures; as ,the Hon'ble 
Member advocate:;, ~e.s40uld ,spe~dilylind 'him o~ hi~ ~uc~essors expressing,the 
most.1iveJy dis~ati~facti911,~ tpe, ;wasteful, stoppage Qf wQrk occurtailm~nt of 
funds. If th.es~ m~asures"p.re as: urgent as, the Hon'ble 'Memher.holds th.em 
tp be-and, I certainJy qo .. Qot disput~ hi~ cont~l1tiQn-then the hest prospect. ot 
getting them, promptly ~ccepted, ~nd- continuously carried int~ effect is ,to ~et 
them placed on the r,eg~I\l.r Government programme and financed from currc::nt 
revenues inthe ordi~arl' ,way. 

\ , , ~ 

"The Hon'ble Member will excuse me' it '} 'deCline his' invitation' to 
~~ke an annofulcement :0£ th,e intentions of Government as to, the purposes and 
limits of the G,?ld Stand~rd Res~rve on the pr~sent o.cca~~o~. 1 admit that the 
time is approaching when i~ wiIlbe necessary to copsider whe~her any, a;nd if 
so what, limit should ~e put Cln t~e amount of the invested portion. and· this 
question we shall t~ke up w~tl;tout delay~, UQ#1 that ,bas beer,Idonejt,;wol,lld,~ 

premature, and possi~ly emb,an-assing, to make ,any public d~c1aratio~ of po~iC;y .. 

" I do riot ptopose to notice further the remarks' of Hon'ble'Mr. Chitnavis 
regarding the Gold Standard Re'serve. i think that, if he will take the trouDIe 
to study what was said ;il'l th'e Financial Statement' both this year and on former 
occasions; he will find' an a~swer to most of his questions ahd a full explanation 
both of the genesis of the fund and of the objects fot which it was originally 
established. ~ . ' 

(I With regard to the provisio~ of funds for Railway construction, I desire 
to associate myselfwith what has fallen from the Hon'ble. ,Mr. Finlay and I 
will not go p'Ver, again the. ground he has traversed. In parti~ular I entirely 
agree in his criticism o£ the suggestion, of which we often hear; that Railway 
finance should· be separated from our general finance. " I ' should like to .add, a 
few remarks on my owl.l account on this subject. . I suppose the idea js that if. the 
requirements of RIWways are treated .as part 'of the loan; requ!rement~ 'of, the 
.CQuntrfas ~.whQle" th~ Railway , Administrations are· haD:1l>ered .in sqme ,way, in 
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obtaining the full amounts they require. People perhaps argue to themselves 
somewhat as follows: a Railway Administrati~n applies for half a million for 
rolling-stoc~ The Railway.Board, however, replies that the total allotment for 
the Railway programme is only so much, and that the share which falls to the 
lot of the particular Administration forrolling stock is only £300,000. The E.ailway 
therefore gets £200,000 less than it wanted; and the inference is that if Railway 
borrowings were treated as a thing apart from our loans for other purposes, it 
.would have got the full amount. 

.. I doubt whether there is any foundation for this inference, and my belief is 
that if the suggestion is fonowed up to the end, it will be found to .resolve itself 
into the proposition that we ought to increase our borrowings for R.wway con
struction, even though we may have to pay a higher rate for the money. That 
may be a perfectly legitimate conclusion, and even a necessary course of action. 
But it is an entirely different thing from the suggestion to separate Railway 
finance. The latter m~asure by itself would not, I believe, in any way tend 
to increase the sums available for Railway construction, and might even 
have the .contrary effect. 

.. The essential thing to remember is that we cannot in any year raise on 
reasonable terms any larger amount than the market is able to supply. That is 
the final and ultimate limit on our borrowing, and it applies with exactly the 
same force whether 'we raise a single consolidated loan for all purposes, or 
whether we issue a separate loan for railways only and another one for other 
purposes. If we attempt to get more than this in the aggregate, the result· will 
be either that we shall fail to get the full amount, or that we shall have tQ 
pay more fbr it. 

II It is not possible to give priority to Railway loans. Apart from railways, 
the only objects for which we borrow are irrigation, ~ar and famine. Irrigation 
may be left out of account for the present purpose, for the amount we ordinarily 
spend on it is only U50r 150 lakhs a year, and this is covered, and usually 
more than covered, by the supplementary funds provided from n~-loan sources 
as explained 'in paragraph 71 of the Financial Statement. There remain only 
war and famine. Manifestly, if we had a war or a famine on hand, and were 
unable to finance it from current revenue, we should be forced to borrow for 
it: and the need would be imperative and urgent, and must be given priority 
over the demands for railways. If, therefore, the market is only prepared to 

. supply, let us say,. 10 millions in a particular year on reasonable terms, and 8 
millions are required for famine relief or for war, the latter demand must "first 
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belmet iri" fun, ,!and' there 'Temalns '6nly '!Z 'millions available for railways., 'The 
result iis: exadly the saine, whether, 'We raise the Railway loan separa.tely or 
amalgamate it'with the othedo~ns'f9r.famine orwar,' 

CI Hit is supposed t~at, b~~t~r re,stdts :wo~d, ~e «?btaiI},ed ~y enabling 'Railway 
Admiri'istrations' t<;>; bon-ow for th~m~,e~ves, I would point:<?ut that we already do 
so to a large ext~n.t" and tha~ a,ctu~ ,ex;perience: shows, that they 'constantly fail 
to (obtain the funds they want. Thus in 'the current year three Railways 
pr~posed ~o raise an aggr~gate sum of at millions .for capital outlay. The 
market :conditions/as'is lwell 'khoWn,. were very unfavourab1e, and in the 'event 
{he railways were ~ri!able (to ~raise anything at all,' and' were forced to fall 
Q<1ck 'on ~he Secretary of State, for the :funds they required. Similar results 
occUr almost every 'year. In' 1'905~0~ 'four' railways desired :to raise rather 
,over 2t millions, but they were ?n1y ~ble to get less than 2 millions. In 1904-05 
they ~anted £2,900;060, ',.but • obtained only :£ :2;4t 7,qoo. In 1903-04, seven 
:railways proposed,'to raise, £3;1 78,000, 'but not cine of them was able 'to get 
,anything at aU., r certainlyrmakt:; no 'reflection w'hatever on the action of the 
Railway Administrations concerned. On the contrary, I 'fully believe .that they 
were well-advised in the course they adopted. The point I wish to press home 
is that by ro'erety imposing'the duty of r~isirlg ~apital 'for Railway development 
'on l'rivate agenCies, ~e' ad not seem at ~1I 'likely to faciiitate the provision ~f 
the funds tequited~ 

II It is manifest that what 1 have said by' no nie~ns exhausts the subject. 
I tWcl,uld be an entirt~ mistake to :suppose 'that Government inteQds to assume 
a merely nb" Foss'um'ur 'attitU:de in Hiis matter. New tailivays must be built, 
and money must be found for them. As the mileage increa~esf and traffic 
develops, more money mus~ be pl'oyided for the equipment and expan~ion ot 

'open ,lines, and their requirements' must continue to grow ,until' they swallow 
up the' wliole and' more than the ~nole sum which 'is available a'ccording 
to . pre~erit stantlatas. It fo1l6ws of necessity that those standarps must be 
raised. Th~ practic:il 'qhestion 'is 't~ discover the best'way ~f doing so. We 
are sometim~stdltthat'if we utilize properly the security of our splendid Raii. 
'wciY'property, we shih have 'no 'difficUlty in obtruning' as much money as we 
'\vant. Thbse who ~iIer 'this advice' evidently 'contemplate 'that in issuing loans 
for Railway> 'purposes, 'we '~ho~td offer to 'inve~iors 'not merely a fixed rate gf 
interest but sQme ihare in the net earnings'in addition. In other words, 'that in 
: or4er to ratse'more 'm~riey we, sho~l{ be prepared tc>pay' ~ore ,£<?~ it., ' Tris cCllJies, 
'back'toihe'.Pro~osition with >which'J started. Lik~ 'my: Itd~'bre 'Colleague, I 
am not authorized to' make any pronoUnc;:ement 'oo:'this 'subject. It is 'a 'serious 
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question, for even though our railways as a whole are earning more than 5 per 
cent. on the sum at charge, and we could certainly 'get what we want at a 
considerably lower figure, yet it by no means follows that this particular method 
is the most economical that can be devised. The idea of having recourse to 
future increments of the Gold Standard Reserve appears prim4 /aCl8 
much more promising, but even here, as I have already indicated, the matter is 
not all plain sailing. In any case it is certain that India alone will not be ab1e 
to provide the large sums required, and the question resolves itself into the 
most advantageous way of approaching the London money market, with which 
the advisers of the Secretary of State are naturally in much closer touch than we 
can be in this country. I will, therefore, merely say that, for aur part, the matter 
is engaging our earnest attention, and that I am hopeful that a solution may be 
found without having recourse to any heroic measures. 

" I am disposed to agree in the principle of Mr. Apcar's suggestion that Rail
way Admi~strations should be enabled to forecast their requirements beyond the 
limitS of one budget, and to receive sanction to place orders' for more than 

.one year. As a matter of fact, existing arrangements do enable them to do this 
in practice to a far greater extent than the Hon'ble Member is apparently aware 
of; but I believe that more can be done. 

" " hen a private company embarks on a large scheme in which the expendi
ture is to be spread over two or three years, they do nC!t as a rule raise all the 
capital at once. They arrange to call it up from time to time as required. 
So~ething analogous to this ought to be possible in the case of our Railways, and 
possibly Mr. ·Finlay and myself may be able to devise a workable scheme before 
long. . 

"I fear that Mr. Apcat and I must agree to differ in tegatd't() . the limit of 
exemption from the income-tax. I wonder whether my Hon'ble'frierulls aware 
that in Germany, where they are said to manage things "with hIgh scientific 
accuracy, the income-tax is imposed on incomes as small as £48, orR,720 a 
year 1 Yet the standard of living in Germany is certainly a good deal higher 
than it !s in this country. 

II The last matter to which I propose to refer r~lates to ~he action that has 
been bken irr regard to the recommendations of the Excise Committee which, 
as Council are aware, was appointed 18 months ago to enquire into the practical 
working of the Excise Department and to submit pro~o$als for its improve'ment 
in its various b\"ancl1es.. The Committee was composed of gentlemen possessing 
peculiar qualifications' for the task i they did their' ,';ork . in a most efficient 
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manner: and I desire to expr&ss the co.rdial, acknowledgments of Government 
to. Sir James Thomson ;Iond his colleagues for the valuable service they have 
rendered to the AdministratioQ. 

f{ The Committee'~ Report was' presented in August last, and has recently 
been published: For s~me months we have been considering it,' and we 
have already issued orders, or are about, to" do' so, on most of the principal 
points,with which ~tdea1s. 'It may be of' general interest if I lay before the 
C6unc~1 a brief summary of thl:! conclusions at which we have arrived, and of the 
actioq which is being taken upon them. I shall only refer to matters of 
importance, and shall make no allusion to t~ m<l;ny minor points which have 
~ome before us. 

1/ The chief matteI;'s on which a,course of action has already been decided 
include the treatment of country . spirit, its consumption, and the methods 
by which its, production and taxation should be controlled i foreign liquors, 
tari, and t~e disposal of licenses for retail vend. 

II It should always be borne in mind that the main object underlying t~ 
reforms which' the Committee were called on to consider is the regulation and 
restriction of consumption. and that while it is necessary to make due provi;ion 
for the requirements of persons' whose habit it is to 'use alcohol in mod~ration, 
it is the settled policy of Government to minimise temptation to those who 
do not drink and to discourage excess il,l those who do. Fiscal considerations 
in connection with 'the liquo~ traffic are important, not as an end in themselves, 
but because, as, was stated in the Resolution appointing the Gommittet!, the 
most effective method of forwarding the policy of Gpvern~nt in regard to con
sumptioq is to ~ake the tax upon liquor as high as it is possible to raise it 
without stimulating illjcit production to a degree which would increase instead 
of diminishing the total consumption, and without driving people ~o substitute 
deleterious drugs for alcohol or a more for a less harmful form of liquor . 

• "In regard to country liquor, which is pn, the whole the most. important 
exciseable article in' common use, the more important reforms ill. course of 
a40ption or already introduced include the following.:- " . , 

(I) The gradual curtailment. of, the areas undeI'!he. o~tstill ~;stem, ~hich 
is" as 1 ,explained in Council two years ago, admittedly a, bad 
one, unti,l, they are c~~fi!led to the block of feveris? and inaccessible 
country lying between Chota Nagpur and the Godavari and- to 
<:ertain sm~i tracts ~qhe United Pr~vinces), Madras, Bombay, and 

.... ' . 
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Baluchistan, "'bich, for spe-,ial reaSOhS, • cannot be brought under 
more advanced arrangements. 

(2) Stricter . control. of' the manufacture and 'sale of liquor in areas 
where the 'outstiU system may be retained, by preventina the 
smuggling of outstiU liquor into distillery areas i prohibiting th: sale 
of liquor to children and drunken persons i preventing drunken
ness in the neighbourhood of shops; stopping the hawking of 
liquor and its sale in weekly roarkets, etc'i and exercising greater' 
supervision over licensed shops. 

, 
(3) Gradual abolition of the' Central and Sadr Distillery and the 

District Monopoly systems, and their eventual replacement by a 
system of supply (except in the Punjab) by a Contract Distillery 
system on the lines of that at present in force in Madras. The 
essence of this system, which has bt:en found by the Committee 
to be the best working system and that most suited to, the 
conditions of India that has yet been devised, is that the monopoly 
of supply in a district or other selected area is given out on 
contract, the contractor issuing his liquor at the rate of excise
duty in force and supplying vendors at a fixed rate, determined 
by tender, over and above this duty, while the right of vend is 
generally disposed of by auction for each shop sanctioned. This 
system possesses admitted advantages over the systems for which 
it)s proposed to substitute it 

(4) Improvement of the quality of the country spirit sold in distillery \ 
tracts by greater concentration and more adequate sUFervision 
of distilleries j by the adoption of certain detailed improvements 
in the melhods of manufacture recommended by Major Bed
ford; by securing. where necessary, the .guidance of skilled 
distillery officers rand by requiring periodical analysis of samples 

• of liquor prodw:ed at the distilleries. In furtheran~ce of these 
obje~ts.. it is proposed to. appoint three exeise disti.lery experts, 
such as ·the Madras Govemmenf already possess, for the, super
·vision of distillery work" (a) .rn Bengal and Easterrt Bengal and 

. Assa~, (6) the Unit~d Provinces, the Punjab, and the Frontier 
ptovince, and (&1 Bombay -and. the Centr~ Provinces, and to 
establish distillery s.chools for the training of the' local distillery 
officers and distillers. The maintenance' as al\ experimental measure 
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;<>f a c"entral . Exdse Labofatory < at Kasauli till the end of M~ch 
/ 1908 has a1so been sanctioned. 

' . 
. d) Enhancement of the'exi,sting ·local rates of duty so far as this may 

1';» .. be found. to be feasible without giving tis,e to grave danger of 
illicit practices. .An advancE; in this direction should be possible in 

, most provipces: j It'is admitfedly desirable that the still-head duty) 
should' be the main factor in taxation,~and that ~he revenue to 
be obtained for the disposal of vend licenses should be subsidiary' 
only. • 

t, 
(6) Adoption of adequate'measures, including the maintenance~ ~f an 

efficient preventive staff, to prevent the producti~n of illicit liquor. 
, 

",In respect of foreign liquors, the following reforms are proposed:-

(I) ,It is the policy of Government that the~e should ,be taxed in such 
a wilY as to avoid any und~e stimulation of their sale in, pre
ference to country spirit. In this - connection there has b,een 
some diversity of practice as to what classes of liquors should 
be treated as t foreign' and what as c country' liquor~ The 
Government of India, following, with unimportant modifications, 
the recommendations of the Committee, think that t~e proper 
line of division for excise' purposes is ,as follows :~All 'spirits 
of Indian manufacture, which are coloured or' sophisticated so a~. 
to resemble imported liquors, or which describfi theniserves by '". the names of such liquors and 'are obviously.: intended to give 
the consumer~ the limpression- of being identical with them in 
character, should be treated as such and taxed at' ~he tariff r~te ... 
Plain spirit spiced so' as to meet spedal Indian )aste~ . without" 
any attempt at the imitatio~ ot imported liquor shoul~ be t~eated'. 
as ordinary country spirit and he.,taxe.d at the locAl rates> leviable' 
on such'spirits. In copnection with this decisiop if ris :proposed ' 
in future to restrict the'" manufa~ture"Qf toddy spirit to' olle 
distillery in each of the' Presidencies of Madr~s and, Bombay' 
and to tax it adequately as c~mpared with piain spirit .manufactured' 
from makua, molasses' etl" and further, as ~oon a~, possible, to 

• '¥I • 

treat it as foreign sNit and:, to tax it accordingly. SimilarlY"j 
tar; and the so-~alled . country b~ers should be classed for Excise' 
purposes as' I .,ountry, liquors,' while all others", for instance~ 
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wines made in Ka$mir and genuine beers mad~ in India, should 
be treated as • foreign liquou I and _be taxed as su~h. 

(2) The manufacture and quality of I foreign liquors • as above Jdin~d 
and the assessment of duty thereon should be regul.ltt:d by tal 
tho control of the flavouring and colouring of Il)cally proJund 
liquors i (6) a periodical ~~mination of sam pit's of imported 
liquors \\'ith a view to the prohibition of the sale of 'those that 
are impure or otherwise undesirable i' (c) the control of 
the arrangements for c~mpounding and bottling of impo~J 
liquors i (d) a prohibition of their sale bt.:low prescribed minimum 
strengths i and (e) the exercise of more t:fficicnt sup€:rvision oVt'r 
breweries on lines already in force in Madras. 

(3) One of the matters into "'hieh the Committee was as\..(:d to enquire 
was the truth of an alIt'gation commonly made that some particular 
v~etics of imported liquor are specially deleterious as compared 
ft;th country liquor. The result of Mai?r Bedford's enquiries has 
shown that so far as cheap imported spirit is concerned thert! is 
no reason to prohibit its importation on the ground that it is 
unwholesome, since from a hygienic standpoint it compares quite 
favourably with the more highly priced imported liquors. Nor 
again, 50 long as it bears a due indication of the country of its 
origin, can it be criticised on the ground that it is a patent'still 
product falsely described as \Vhj~ky, brandy, etc., since even the 
higher priced spirits are now very largely the products of patent
stills. ' The real objection to this class of spirit is that owing to 
its extreme cheapness it competes to an undesirable extent with 
country spirit, and that it is becoming increasingly popular among 

. the natives of India as being in essence the drink of the European 
. classes. The increase made last year in the duty on import~d. 
spirit must ~ec~ssarily hav~ a proportionately gre~ter effect in the 
case of a cheap article and should already have told against spirit 
ot this nature; and the further restrictions referred to above will 
work still more strongly: in the same direction, since the cheapness 
of the spirit is mainly due to the ease ~ith which it is put on the 
market and the low .strength ~ which it is sold. 

(4) As regards • foreign I spirit produced in India it has been decided 
to introduce .a system of inland transport in bOfold, so as to place 
the local trade on an equal footing with imported spirits. ' 
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(5) 7he e)dsting ar~angements for t~ vend of foreign liquor will be 

improved, wl]eJ:e 'necessary, (it) by the grant ot wholesale licenses 
/nd retail licenses fpr co~sumpti0!l off the shop premises on fixed 
fees sufficiently high to kt;ep the business in respectable hands, 
but not so high ~s to 'h:mpef le~itimate trade j' (~) by the restric
ti?n of the number of lIcenses fOT c~nsumption od the premises and 
of beer tavern licenses" .within the narrowest possible limits j (c) by 
better regulation"of , other' -classes of licenses'; and (d) by the pro
hibition of the sale of 'foreign' and I country j 'liquors on the 
same premises. 

t< As regards tar~', the principal reform. jn contemplation is a tentati've 
move in the direction of introducing tne tree-tax system. It has 'generally been # 

supposed that toddy is the least noxious of all the forms of alcohol in common 
use in India, and that it would be a great evil to discourage its use if this result 
should be purchased at the cost of driving the people to more deleterious 
intoxicants. The Committee have, however, pointed out that toddy is consider
ably stronger than has som~times been imagined;. that ,statements as to its 
relative harmlessness apply 'only to cases in which it is drunk fairly fresh and in 
moderate quantities; and that if it is consumed stale or to excess it acts to the, 
detriment of the ,copsumer. The Committee have further found that the con .. 
sumption of toddy in parts of Bengal, the United Provinces, the Central Pro
vinces, Berar and Coorg is considerable, and requires more adequate check by 
improved excise methods and enha~ced taxatIon than it has yet received. As 
already explained, measures are i~ course of introduction to restrict the consumE
tion of country spirit by an enhancement of taxation throughout large part~ of th~ , 
country, and there will' 'therefore be a cons'iderable risk of increased consumption' 
of toddy in the areas referred to~ unless steps are taken to check this also by 
increase of taxation and by restrictions on its use. 1he Committee have 
expressed the opinion 'th~t the necessary check. would best be imposed under a 
tree-tax system, and the Local Governments concerned are being consulted as to 
the desirability Qf adopting-such a !System, subject to the ,necessary safeguards. 
lin the Centr~l Provinces ~nd Berar its experimental introduction in one distrjct 
has already been decided upon, and the Committee suggest a similar experi
ment in the case of Bengal. The' final decision as to' the adoption' of t~e 
system or otherwise will be left entirely to the discretion of the Local Govern-, 
ments. In the case of the tre~.tax,systems in force in Madras and Bombay, 
the Committee have expressed the opinibn that' 'Certain improvements are" 
necessary in points of detail, ~nd these will be brought tQ the' notice of the 
Governments of those Provinces. 
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II As regards the meth~ of disposing of ticenses (or retail vend, the Govern
ment are not altogether m agreement with the Committee. In the case of 
country liquor, the g~eraI method of disposing of the right. of retail vend is 
\bat of sale by auction. The Committee have expressed their preference for a. 
non-competitive system, ~ discussions as to the relati .. ·e merits of thp.sf: systems 
have recently appeared m the Press. , Tb~ Government of India cons.i<\er that 
the b~ system IS a pro~ly regulated auchon system, under ,,·hich the Jl(riod 
for ,,·hleb shops are auctioned "'ould be extended up to three years at the discre
tion of the Local Governments, and that, though the exi3ting system doubtles~ 
requires some modifications of detaJl in its working, it would be a retrograde 
step to ·seek to replace it generally by one of fixed fees. This is not the 
occasion for an elaborate justification of the reasons for this opinion, but I may 
quote from a letter addressed to the Government of the Punjab four years ago 
as giving a succinct view of the position which the Government of India have 
taken Up'-1n this matter:-' The leading principle of the auction system is that 
as large a portion as possible of the total revenue on country spirits should be 
deri\·ed from the fixed duty, but in addjtion to the fixed duty a subsidiary and 
variabtt: revenue is drawp from the fees for licenses for retail ',"end which \ ar~ 
sold by auction. The disposal of vend licenses by auction serves as as; •. 
but surt guide to the local demand and indicates whether the still-head duty 
is adequate or otherwise: In the opinion of the Government of India it is inad
visable to obtain more than a subsidiary amount of revenue from this source, 
and disproportionately large receipts from vend rents would indicate that the 
stlll·bead cluty was too small and might be raised, and not that the system should 
be changed. The objection to fixed vend fees is that experience has shown 
that it is practically impOssible'to fix such fees .. ·ith due regard to the interests 
of the revenue, and that they generally tend to a level at which they yield 
large profits to the licensees, with the result that there are several applications for 
a single shop, constant and troublesome appeals froUl disappointed candidates, 
and the risk of collusion with the office establishment. With a system of 
competition fees ~hich should, as already stated, be a mere subsidiary receipt 

. as compared with stin·bead duty, these difiiculties are avoided, though for the 
successful working of such a system ,it is necessary that the preventive arr~ge· 
ments should be such as to debar shopkeepers from making a profit by the 

use of illicit liquor! 

" These include I think all matters of importance on which we have up 
to the present arri;ed at 'definite cpnclusions. Other matters still remain for 
consideration, including the number and toc~tion of liquor shops, restrictions on 
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the retail sa!r;?f liquor, excise .~stablishmentsl ;)~d ,.legislation,. These are ,no"!,, 
receiving at;ehti!,n, and I, am ~opef~l that orders wdllss~e regardmg them withm 
.a few wet;kS of o~r reaching SImla.. " 

"'. . 
His f:x~ell~ncy 'tHE.PRESID~NT said :_11 I rejoice that the continued pros~ 

p~ity of J~dia enables me to renew my congratulations of last year to my friend 
,the I-t.Q6(bJe ~Ir. Baker on the pursuance ~£ a well-considered financial pol!cy, the 
details of whICh he has placed before us WIth so much clearness and whIch has 
again en~bled him to announce a substafltial remission of taxation in the coming 
year. 

(I But in, the midst ot .these gQod .times~t.hese times of comparative plenty 
before which the spectre of famine is falling back-we must not shut our eyes 
to the misery that is still am'ongst us-the perennial harvest of the plague .. 
I confess to. some surprise at hearing 50 little mention of its ravages in 
today's speeches. Rece,fit reports are rnost depressing. The marked 
~ecline in the mortality which occurred in 1906 has not been maintained 
fl,l ,the presenr year" Taking the, ~nonths of January and February, the 
fi~~~ f~r the last five~ years show ,a ,progressive' increase during those 
~ontl1$ up tothe year ~90$ wben 252,567 deaths were re~orded, In 1905 , 
the mortality for these tw~ months fell .tQ 47,505. It has now suddenly' 
risen to IS 7.6.}0, more than thiee times the number of deaths, recorded last 
year. The disease is at its worst in the ,Punjab. and the United Provinces, 
whence no fewer than 102,529 deaths ,have been reported during January 
and February. A sim\1ar r~se of ,mortality has occurred in the Bombay 
Presidency. Excluding Bombay city, where there bas been no increase, 
there have been 19,841 deaths during the last two months against 6,07 1 

in January and February '19°6. In Burma, which escaped plague entirely 
until 'two yeats ago, the deaths in January a~d 'February reached a total of 
3,,574 compared with 1,37o:io the same months of 1906. 

" In the United Provinces the city, of Lucknow is suffering severely from 
the disease. During the week ending the 16th March, 521 deaths occurred, 
while in the previous weeks 513 and 266 deaths were recorded. The Govem~ 
ment· of india have done their best to combat it. In a Resolution published' 
on the 11th January I ~06 they stated the r~5ults of the practical experience 
which had been acquired in the previous five years of actual plagu~ adminjs~ 
tration. They indicated the preventive measures the utility of which app~ared 
to' have been 'established. and they 'pointed out that, their applicatioq' must 
depend upon the circumstances of the 10ca1it:Y~ the character of the" people, th~' 
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stage which the disease has reached and tbe agen"y available for dealin 
\lith it. In view of the great variety of conditions -10 different provinces the g 
~ec1ined to lay down a uniform scheme of ~lague ?dministration, and they leTt 
It to the Local Governments to determme which of the various measures 
admissible are practicable or expedient at particul.u times and places and 
finally they observed that in the last resort all preventive actiOn depenjs for 
its success upon the hearty co-operation of the people themselves. It is 
needless to go now into the efforts Government have made and are makinG' 
to trace the origin of the disease. Much admirable work has been done, and 
we must hope that scentific investigations molY at last help us to check it. I 
only tell you the sad story of tochr • 

.. Yet there is much to be thankful for. The Monsoon showered the breath 
of life almost impartially throughout India and the land has brought forth in 
plenty. Mr. Baker tells us that the area under the cotton crop is mL.re than a 
million of acres in excess of that of last year, whil:;t the estinl..lted } ield 
exceeds that of any previous year by over a million bail's; that the culti,ration 
of jute has grown in area by' 200,000 acres and in oulturn by 6uo,000 

bales as compared with any former return, \\ hilst it is estimated that the 
jute crop of last year re.llized 40 crores of rupees, Our I.and-revenue 
tells a tale .of increasing weahh-of wealth to great proprietors, but still 
more, I hope, of abundance of the necessaries of life to the small tiller of 
the soil. He is the man we must strivo to help_ He is to a great extent the 
backbone of the population of India. On his welfare depends much of the 
happiness and the contentment of the people. And \l'e ha\'e been able to do 
something for him. The reduction of the salt-tax to Re. I a maund throughout 
the whole of India means very palpable relief. Certainly the tax cannot be 
termed a heavy one, and it is really the only obligatory tax which falls on the 
great mass 6f the population. As I understand my Hon'ble Colleague, the 
incidence of the duty will now work out to less than 21 annas per head of the 
populatiol}, and yet in a poor household the amount is yery appreciable. It 
means a loss of £ 1,266,700 in our revenue for 1907- J 908, but in addItion to the 
boon we are conferring on the people our experience of·former reductions fully 
justifies us in assuming that the consumption of salt wiJ) more than respond to 
the reduction in duty. 

II But we have undertaken this reduction in the salt-duty_ in the face of 
another loss to our revenue-a very serious loss. My Hon'ble Colleague tells 
us that • proposals ha,e been .submitted by the Chinese Government for the 
gradual reduction of the imports of, Indian opium into China lari lassu with 
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t~e 'gradual contraction 'pf the 'production of opium In ~hat country, 'the object 
ip., view being the :eventual extinction of the opium habit among the Chinese', 
and in recognition of China's proposals we bave already notified a redlJCtion 
in, ,the ,mumber of, chests of' Bengal 'opium, for sale in 1907-1908 to 49,200 as 
compared w;ithl 52,800 last year. We' are also reducing the area of opium 
tultivatio~., The intention. of the Chinese Gqvetnment, apparently, is that 
the' Ieduction :of. imports of, Indian opium into ~hina should be spread over 
t~n years"at the:end oLwhich period they should cease. At first sight, I grant 
that ,China's proposals are very alarming' as to their possible effects on Indian 
tevetlUes. ; But 1 apt afrai(J 1 ,am unable, to follow th~ Hon'bie the Nawab of 
Dacca in his sweeping assumption that India is about to be sacrificed for the 
pleasure ot a few faddists. Neither ~o I think we are entitled to doub~,t,he good 
faith of the Chinese Government as to the objects ,of their proposals. Papers which 
I h~ve had recently before me indicate eyery intention on the part of China to 
redu~e with a stron~ hand the consumption of opium, and the growth of the 
poppy in her own territory. I am no opium faddist. I quite admit the 
hardship a proscription of opium would entail on those who use it in moderation 
as rnanr in this, ~ountry do, and I am ~ell aware of the, difficulties surrounding 
any atte:mpt to reduce its production. But there is no doubt throughout the 
civilized world 'a feeling of disgust at the demoralizing effect of the opium 
habit in ex~ess, It ~s a feeling in which w~ cannot but share., We could not 
with any self·respect re~us~ to assist .c.~i~ on the grounds of loss of r~venue 
~o, Indi,a. , 

III I notice tnat the Hon'ble Tikka Sahib recognises the harm that intoxicating 
drugs are already doing' amongst' the manly race from which he springs and 
welcomes the orders to reduce cultivation of opium as beneficial to his people. 

, ' '~.I admit that the tas~ China has set herself may be greater than she can 
accomplish, pnd that';e have a perfect right to require that in agreeing to ~he 
reduction of imports from India we should be' satisfied of the' results of China's 
~fforts to reduce her own internal opium production., ijut notwithstattding the 
prospect of a heavy loss in'revenue) I hope we may accept what I believe to
be> my Hon'ble, Coneag~e's view" th3;t provided the transition state through. 
which we must pass is spread over a sufficient number of years, we need 
apprehend no financial disaster,. and may reasonably believe that the expan
sion of our sources o-f revenue will continue to guarantee our future prosperity. 
For the coming year at any rate' we 'are; I ·think, entitled 'to' look' with satis
faction on much that it has been possible to proviQe' for a reduction in posta] 
r~es. a largely, -increaseil expenditure' on education. and assistance to Provia. 
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cial expenditure on Famine Relief, are aU mea:tU1"e, "'hlcfl, should prove of 
far.reaching public benefit. 

"In respect to Rarlways, the Hon'ble Mr. Finlay has expbineJ the reasons 
which have made it necessary 'to omit from nex.t year's estim,lte an 
provision for starting the construction of 'new lines, to retard' sLghtly th! 
progress of ~es under constru~uon. and to reduce to a small extent the expendi
ture on specIal works of open hnes. It has been necessary to proviJe fur a 
very large expenditure upon roUing...stock, and I am glad to, see that the 
Hon'ble Mr. Apcar, speaking on behalf of the trading interests of' C.tkuaa, 
welcomes the provisions which have been made to meet a defi~ienl.'J whicb 
have naturally elicited. much bitter criticism from the commercial world. 
lJowever, we may, do weU to remember that a shor~agc in rolling-stock has 
often before now beeD tbe evidence of a sudden prosperity which it has been 
momentarily impossible to meet.. I am inclined to ask with my Hon'bfe 
Colleague, if, judging from the custom of great trading companies elsewhere, 
it would not be possible for Indian Compani~s to rel~ve the pre-ssure which exists 
by supplying their own wagons to a certain extent f I am afraid I' cannot 
find it so easy to follow him in his view tha~ Government guarantees are 
detrimental to private enterprise. I have seen not a little of rapid railway 
development by private enterprise. but I have never $uspected that such 
develo~ment w~s likely to be delayed. by a Goverl\mellt '~antee. 1\Iy expe
rience bas ra.ther been that Government guar",ntees have, very largely 
encouraged private enterprise. Indeed, with my shqrt acquaintance with India 
1 am rather incli~d·to suspect that private enterpdse may have suffered from 
want of Government support. ' 

II In respect to Military expenditure Ii congratulate His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief on the very clear statement he has, given to us. His 
explanation of the manner in which the Army in India. is beingl r.edi$tribut~ 
will, I trust, assist to disab~ the public mind \ of :many misco.ncepti()Ds: ,I 
doubt whether the value of Lord Kitchener's attempt to create It self. contaIned 
Divisional organization hag ever been sufficiently appreciated •. whilst' all. t~at 
he has done and is still doing to improve the position, of the sepoy; ~cwnot, be 
too widely known. He bel! also told' us that conditions affecting the pay of 
Britilih officers of the Indian Army is under consideration., , ,I 

i" , . -' , 

II t, am. convit)ce<t, th ... ~ thoug~ the ipitial. outlay of t.o~~ .K,itchener's: sche~e 
is necessarjJy,h~avy, it' COQ1pl~tio" w.ill. tend: not.o~l to ~~reased ,effic,tency, ~Q 
many, directiQ~ but wiU save much of thQ w.aste, of past years, a~Q eps1:U'e what I 
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(know the C6tnmand~r.in·Chief has warmly. at heart:-a sound syst~m of ,economical 

administration in the Army. 

"'Th~ :Hon'hie Sir Steyning ,~dgerleYJ ,in' his very' interesting speech, 
dealt, with many' 'to~i~s' ~e~uiring; If1~~h, more detailed consi?eration than 
it would be possible to de;vo~e to th~m tod!lY, but ~ ,can ,assure hlm of my full 
agreement ' ~ith, the views (he has' express,ed of' the sympathetic treatment 
'we o~e to t~e :Bomb,a, Chiefs~, whilst in a1l, he said as to the evils of 
ce~tra\ized administration'he will nn4 himself in entire accord with ma~y an 
'overworked public, ~ervanl in this country. Perhaps I speak feelingly as one 
'who is called upo~ toov~rrulea'locar Gp~ernmen~ on such a weighty' matter 
as the extravaga,nt purchase of a horse valued at Rs. 70, or to check the heavy 
,expenditure entailed by ,the unpardonable, 4em'anflof some distant Collector 
,for the erection of, a ,bath.,room. ,and si~ultaneously to guard the interests of 
India in connection with the administration of a world-wide Empire. I do not 
think we,., can go, on as we 'are. ' We can, I, hope, ao somethi~g to shake off the 
,unnece~~ry chains that bind us. Perhaps we are on the ,eve of new possibilities. 

, ' !' 

," The Hon'ble ,Mi'. Gokha~e tempts, me to fo~eshadow. the future. I am 
afraid at present I can only do so faintly. I recognise with him that politically 
'India is in a transition sta~e, ,that new and just ~spirations are springing ilp 
amongst"its people, which the ruling power IJlust be prepared not only to meet 
but to'as!list.' A change is 'rapidly passing over 'the land, and we cannot afford 
Ito dally. And to my m~nd nothing ~ould b~ more unfortunate for India than 
that the Government of I'ndia should fair to recognise the signs of the 
times. I have deemed it all important that 'the initiative' of possible 
'reforms should emanate from us., I· have felt that nothing would be more 
mischievous I to Bri~sb ,administration' in India, in the future than a 
'belief that; its Government ,ha<r\ acte4, ,on' 'no ,conviction of their' own~ 
but simply in submission to,lgitation' in this ,country and in accordance with 
'instructions conveyed' to' them from, home," If there has been misconception 
as, to this, 1, hope' I may he;,allowed this 'opportunity. of correcting it. The 

'stoty' 'as" far as I can, tell it,;at present, is 'simply' this ~ that last autumn 
'I appointe~' a, qommittea of; my. Council, to, consider the p,ossihility of a 
development of administtative :mach~m;ry in ,accordance with the new can
diti9ns we were called upon to face~ . f'he Committee's report ',,~s considered 
by I!lY Councn, ,and a: despat?~' expressing' the views' of toy! Colleagues and' 
myself has been forwarded to the' Secret~ry' of State;,' What I would impress 
upon you i's that this move in advane,e has emanated' entirely from: the Govern .. 
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ment of India, and that we are justly entitled to deny any accusatio ll of . 3n 
inadequate appreciation of the realities of the present situltion.' 

"We have now to await the reply of the Secretary of SLue, and t!l~r" i~ P.) 

intention that any legislation should be undertaken bdore the public III b,Ji,l 

and at home have had ampt~ opportunity for an expression (If opinion on th" 
proposals we have placed before him. (can assure all tho:>e who ace I.lt.:rcstt'ti 
in this great question Uut the despatch we bue r"'~I~iltll aJJrl'ssd tu 

Mr. Morley is fraught with great possibilities, and I e..lr'lc~'lf tru.:t (h.lt .he 
suggestions it contains may go far towards satisfying tht: pr~H;ng req\l.iren:en~~ 
of the Indiari Empire." 

The Council adjourned si", INt. 

CALCUTTA; 1 

J. M. MACPHERSO~, 
St(;T,lary 10) tI/, GtJ:','''lmcr:' tt'-l,'u'/~, 

Ltg,'jlaliu [)tpalt,!,.,::. 
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\ 

, , Annual cost of 

I 
States: 

, 
Annual revenue. 

maintenance 
No. I of Imperial 

Service 
Troops. , , 

'. , , , 
Rs, Rs. 

Kashmir 
. , 

89,00,000' 9,20,°76 r · · , , 
2 Patiala • · · 61,00,000 6,33,,63 ~ 
3 Jindh • • · • • 15,00,000 1,07,822 
4 Nabha , · • · 12,00,000 1,29,341 
5 Kapurthala • · , 13,00,060 1,25,130 
6 Bahawalpur. · · 24,00,000 2,00,000 
7 Faridkot • · · · 4,00,000 54,854 
8 Sir,mur • · • • 5,00,00.0 48,JI9 
9 Maltr K?tla • · 3,00,000 34,500 

10 A1li\l'Ar '. · , 30,00,000 4,38,676 
II Bharatpur · · · , 37,00,000 - 2,43,980 
12 Jodhpur , · · 50,00,000 4,18,000 
13 Bikaner , · 20,00,000 1,55,557 ' 
14 ' Jaipur • · · • 62,00,000 2,52,00£ 
15 Rampur • • · 3~JOO,ooo 1,49,238 
16 Gwalior , · , 1,4 ,00,000 12,90,701 
17 Bhopal · , • · 25,00,000 ,2,02,091 
18 Indore · · • · 48,00,000 2,41,314 
19 Mysore , · • · 2, I 5,00,000 6,17,485 
%0 Hlderabad • • · · 3,59,00,000 5,01,656 
21 B avanagar • • · 30,00,000 1,79,962 
22, Navanagar • • · • 32,00,000 59,460 
23 Junagarh • · · · 27,00,000 68,547 

NOTE:-

(0) Minimum percentage 1'3 (tIyderabad). 
(0) M~xim~m pe~centage 14'6 (Alwar), 
(c) Average percentage 5'2. 

(j.l, c.;. r, O.-No. 7to L, D.-3-4'I901,-:-3So,-P. M. M. & B. N. D. 
~. 

Percent. 
age of 
cost. 

. 
10'S 
10'3 
1" 

10'7 
9'6 
8'S 

13'1 
9'6 

U'S 
14'6 
6'5 
S'3 
1'7, 
4 
4'5 
8'7 
8 
5 
2'8 
1'3 
5'9 
1'8 
2'S 
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land Improvement and Agriculturists! Loans (Amendment) Bill 
7 to JO, 14 

3,5 &6 
Lo~al Authorities Loan (Amendment)' Bill· ' 
Presidency ~anks (Amendment) Bill 
Provincial Insolvency Bill • , ' 

Repealing and Amending (Rates and Cc:sses) Bill • 
See Questions and Answers. 

E 
~'lGSRLJ£X.Ji'()N'BLE SIR S. W., KC.V.O., C.I.E.~ 

Financial Statement • 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 
Presidency Banks (Amendment) Bill ...; 

EXCISE (AMENDMENT) BILL-

;' Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced 
Motion to publish 
Bill considered 
Bill, passed 

.. 
, . 

'. 

• IS 
10 & ll; 15 to '7, 36 to 39 

43 

• , 

.90 to 97 
13 
15 

I 

2 

ib 
5 

ilt 



l' 
FINLAY. HON'8LI MR. J. F., C.S.I.

Central Provinces Boiler'lnspection Bill 
Financial Statement • 
Se~ Questions and Answers. 

"" 
G 

GOKHALE, HON'SLE MR. GOPAl. KRISHNA. C.I.E.
Financial Statement , 
Se~ Questions and Answers. 

HALL, MR. W. T., CS.L
Financial Statement • 

R 

HIS EXCELLI~~Y THE COMMANDER.IN-CHIEr

Financial Statement • 

HIS HONOUR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVIRNOR

Financial Statement . 

HIS EXCELLENCY TH! PRESIDENT

Financial Statement • 

" 

I 
ISBETSON, HON'SL! SIR DENZIL, K.C.s.l.-

~nd Improvement and Agriculturists' LoaDs (AmeDdmcllt) Bill 

INSOLVENCY (PROVINCIAL) B11.L

Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced 
MotioD to publish 
Referred to Select Committee 
Report considered • 
Bill passed 

INTIRPELLATI.ONS. See under" Questions and Ans~er$." 

ISMAY, HON'SLS Ma. S., C,S.l.~ 
Insolvency (provincial) Bin 

• 

LAND IMPROVEMENT AND ACRICULTURISTS~ LOANS (AMENDMENT) SILL

Motiol\ for leave to introduce 
Introduced 

• 44 & 45' 
'71 to 180 

151 to 166 

188 to 192 

192 & 193 

~l~ to 219 

.3,5 & 6, 

7 
10 

ill. 

• '4 & IS • 
48 

53 to 56 

3 
3 



IV 

Pagel 

LAND IMPROVEMENT AND AGRICULTURISTS' LOANS (AMENDMENT) BILL -cDntd. 
Motion to publish 
BiU considered. 
Bill passed 

, 
" ' 

• , 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ,LOAN (AMENDMENT) BILL

Motion for leave to i~troduce 
Introduced 
Motion t<1 publish 

MADHO LAL, HON'BLE MUNSHI-

Financial Statement .. " 
Took his seat as -Additional Member of Coun~il 

, Ins~lvency (Provinci;t.l) Bill "' 
See Questions and Answers. 

MILLER,' HON'BLE J. 0., C.S.l,~ 
Financial Statement • 
'Repealing and Amending (Rates and Cesses) Bill 

PRESIDENT, HIS EXCELLENCY THE

PRESIDENCY BANKS (AMENDMENT) BILL-

Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced 
Motion to publish 
Referred to Select Committee 
Report presented 
Report considered 

. Bill passed 

PUBLICATION OP'-

p 

Central Provinces Boiler Inspection Bill 
.Coroners 'lAmendment) Bill 
Excise (Amendment) Bill. • • 

• 

• 

Insolvency (Provincial) Bill • 
Land Impro'Vement and' Agriculturists' Loans {Amendment) Bill 
Local Authorities Loan (Amendment) Bill " • 
Presidency Bapks (Amendment) Bill ,. 
Repealing and Amending ,(Rates and Cesses) Bill 

, , . 

. ' 

• 

• 

• 

'" 

;3. 

5 
6 

18 
19 
ill . 

108 to lIS 

13 
15, 54 & 5S 

166 to 171 
60 & 61 

·to 
II 

II 

[5 
33 
36 
39 

19 
28 

2 

10 

3 
- 18 

10 

17 
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Q 
QulSTJOSS A~D ANSWERS-• 

. Interpellation regarding the 
OYer the Gan~5 at Sara 

desirability of constructing a railway bridge 
, . 

Interpdlati?n reg:u'Wl1g the action to be taken if the Go\ernment opium 
r,.venue IS abolished • 

Intt'rpeUatioD regarding the gran~ of Rs. 3~.ooo for t1:e publicati~n o~ 
Dr. Pope's Tamil Lezicon . • • . • • • 

Interpellation regarding railway receipts being non-negotiable 
Interpellation regarding tbe euct stage.t which the Calcutta Improve-

ment Trust Scheme h:ls arrived. • •• 
Interpellation regarding the withdrawal ~f the ,Ben.gt\l Tenancy Act 

AIIlendau·.nt Bill from tbe Local CouncIl and Its mtroduction in the 
Imperial Legislative Council 

Interpellation regarding officiating service counting tow.trds pensioll . 
Interpellation 'regardin, the number of men employed iu tht" Subordinate 

and Ministerial sel'V1CI!: of the Revenue, Judicial, Educational, Medical, 
Postal, and Telegraph Departments of tb,. various Local Governments 

Interpellation regarding amounts payable for tentage and travelling allow-
ance to Deputy Collectors, etc" of the Pro\'incial Service , . • 

Int.·rpeUation regar.ling .4 itltwim report being madt" by the Honourable 
Mr. K. G. Gupta on the fisheries of Beagal .', • 

Interpellation r('garding the disability and hardship suffered by Britlsh-
Indian subjects jn the Transvaal and Natal , . 

IDterpellation regarding the Vrededoppstands Ordiunce of 1916 
loterpellation regardang the questi"n of separation of Ule Magisterial and 

Executive duties of Revenue officers '. '" 
Interpellation concerning the Indian Account Departmt'nt 
Interpellation regarding the Jmperial Ser,ice Troops 
Interpellation regarding the Typhoid Commission ' 
Interpellation regarding the Tata Research Institute 
Interpellation regarding the Plague Resear<:h Committee 
JnterpellatioD regarding the alleged right of Local Bodies in the Central 

Provinces to elect a Member for nomination to the Imperial Legisj,ative 
Council ., 

Interpellation regarding the publication of the Report of the Indian Stores 
Committee 

Interpellation as to time at which present scale of pay of the Subordinate 
Postal EstabJishnsent was fixed '. .'. ., . 

Interpellation regarding the annual expenditure on Primary Education 
Interpellation regarding the grant of Commission to Members of the Cadet 

Corps • 
Interpellation regarding the pay of the postal elltablishment 
Interpellation regardiog indigenous drugs 
laterpetlation regarding maintenance of Imperial Service Troop. 
lo.terpellation regarding the constitution of the Legislative Council • 
Interpellation regarding COQncillors of the Empire • ~.\ 

21 

2~ -' 

2' .' 

25 

26 

27 
,28 

31 

31 
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QUESTIONS AND (\NSWERs-contJ'nlted. 

Interpellation regarding the neglected state of the graves at Rangoon of the 
last King of Delhi • .•. . ,'. 

Interpellation regarding legislation on the protection ,a;d managem~nt, of, 
endowed propt rties all over India . . • • ' , • 

Interpell~t~on on the su.bject of the memorial of the Simla House_Proper-
ties' Associatton regardmg the Simla 'Municipal elections. . 

B 
RAMESHWARA SINGH, HON'aLE SIR, K.C.I.E.-

Financial Statement J 

Took his seat as Additional Merbe!="ot C?uncil 

RASHBEHARY GHOSE, HmfBLE DR., C.I E., 'D.L.-
Financial Statement • 
Insolvency (provincial) Bnt 

'" 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

REYNOLDS, H'ON'BU: MR, H. W. W.
Financial Statement • '. Took his seat ,as Additional Member of Council ,I 

,RICHARDS, HON'BLE MR. H. ERLE, K.C.-
• ,Insolvency (Provincial) Bill " 

" 

Presidency Banks' (Amendment) Bill 
See Questions and .A,nswers. 

EPEALING AND AMENDING (RATES AND CESSES) BILL-

Motion for leave to' introduce • " 
Introduced 
Motion to publish 
Bill considered 
Amendmen,ts proposed' and carried 
Bill passed . • 

~IPUDAMAN SINGH, HON'BLE TIKKA SAHIB OF NABHA-
Financial Statement ,_ .. 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 
See Questions and Answers. 

s 
: SAIYID MUHAMMAD SAHIB BAHADUR, HON'BLB NAWAB-

Financial Statement. • 
Presidency Ba~k (Amendment) Bill 
Se6 Questions. and Answers. 

• 

. . 

-. 

• 

" 

115 to 123 

13 

65 
15,53 & 54, 

21 

87 to go 

29 

14,41-53 
IS 

11 
ib • 
ib. 

. §o & 61 
;h. 

'61 

, 

J23 to 126 

IS 



vii 

.. SALIMULI.A, HOPiBLa NAW". ~AHADUR 0' DACCA, C.sJ.-
FilWlCw Statement. • . . ' 
SI, Questions aDd Answers. .• 

ScO"TT, MAJOR-GBNERAL C. H •• C.B., R.A.
Financial Statement • 

SIM, HON'BLI MR.-
Finaocial Statement. • 
Took his seat as Additiooa.l Member of Council 

SueD. HON'SLIt MR.-
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

• 
r 
I AppoiQIed. i_port I '""DIed. 

__ --------------------1 1 ________ _ 
• : 14th December 19061 ...I IDSOIvency Provincial Bill' 

JPresidency Banks (Amendment) BiU :14th Dt'cember 190611 1St February 
190 7. 

w 
WALKER HON'SLI Ma. T. GORDON. C,SJ.-

T~k his seat as Additional Member of Council 

126 to r 42 

186 to 188 

13 

Report cODsldered, 
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